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NEWS SI

GENERAL

Fowler

defends

hospital

charges
Insurance companies will pro-
vide most of the £fim a year
expected to be raised from the
charges for hospital treatment
to be Imposed on overseas
visitors to Britain, Social
Services Secretary Norman
Fowler said in the Commons
yesterday.

He denied that , the charges
are a forerunner to a general
charging policy for all NHS
patients.

“It is only fair that people
coming from overseas who have
not contributed through taxes
should be ashed to pay for
treatment which our own
citizens would be required to
pay when they are overseas,’*

be said. Parliament, Page 10

X-ray test ban
Home Secretary William White-
law banned the use of X-rays to
determine the age of would-be
immigrants to Britain.

TUC ‘war chest’
The TUC is to ash afiHiafted

unions to create a £l.lm “war
Chest ” to support its campaign
against the forthcoming Em-
ployment BdiL Back Page

Gold handshake

BUSINESS

GUts

£ and $

ease
• GILTS were strong as inter-
national interest rates felL The
Government ' Securities fa«i>«

rose 0-95 to 67.14. Page 28

• EQUITIES were underpinned
by Gilts' firmness. The FT 30-

Share index closed 5.9 higher
at 568-2. Page 28

• GOLD fell $2 in London to
$365.5. In New York the.Comex
February dose was $364. Page 22*

• GOLD BONES mirrored
the decline in the bullion price.
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and the FT index fell 5^ to

256, its lowest since December
21,1979.

Ed Chilton, former executive
director of The Rank Organi-
sation, was paid £155,000 com-
pensation for loss of office in
January. 1981. Back Page

• DOLLAR lost ground on
easier U.S. interest rates. It

dosed at DM 2.352 (DM 2.3645),

SwFr 1.871 (SwFr L885), FFr
6.0125 (FFr 6.0175) and
Y232J5 (Y2S3J5). Its trade

Dispute continues weighted index was down atr
11L7 (11L9). Page-22-

British Airways’ 2.000 ramp
workers voted to continue for

another week their two-week-old
dispute over redundancies.
Page 10

IRA allegations
Top members of the New York-
based Irish Northern Aid Com-
mittee are implicated in illegal

arms shipments to the IRA,
according to Granada TV’s
World In Action.

Assets seized
Property tycoon Nicholas van
Hoogstraten, who is being sued
for about £2.5m unpaid tax,

agreed in the High Court to

allow the Inland Revenue to

seize assets worth about £Im.

£162,000 award
Riding instructor Chirstinn

Simpson, crippled for life after

being thrown from a horse, was
awarded £162,000 agreed dam-
ages in the High Court in

London.

Elvis fraud case
The.-U-S. Supreme Court
cleared >the way for a retrial

of two men charged with a
scheme to defraud Elvis

Presley of one or more jet

aircraft.

Story was false
The New York Times sadd an
article in its magazine last

December by a freelance writer

on a trip supposedly made to

Kampuchea was a fabrication.

Wellington pays
The papers of the first Duke
of Wellington have been given

to (he University of Southamp-
ton in lieu of capital transfer

tax of £372,600 on the estate of

the seventh Duke.

Giantess dies
The world's tallest woman.
Zeng Jin] ian, 8ft tin, died in
Hunan, China, of diabetes, aged
17.

Briefly . .

.

Tehran bomb killed 15 and
wounded 60.

Singapore expelled two Soviet

nationals accused of spying,

rage 4
Two more climbers died on Ben
Nevis.

• STERLING also eased on
lower world oil .prices and Lon-

don interest rales. It shed 69’

points at $1-848. and fell to

FFr .1X11- (FFr 1L1525).

DM 4J5 (DM 4^85) and Y42R5
(Y432.5). Its Bank of ^England

index was 9X4 (91.6). Page 22

0 WALL STREET was off 7.71

at 816.59 before the close.

Page 26

• PRICE-CUTTING helped the

volume of January retail sales

to rise sharply over December,

but the quarterly trend was
still lower. Back Page.

O GOVERNMENT could enter

the next general election with

inflation at 4 per cent a year,-

economic activity up sharply

and lower unemployment,
.
a

forecast said. Page 9

0 NATIONAL FREIGHT Com-
pany was sold to a consortium

of managers, staff and pen-

sioners for £53.5m, the biggest

buyout of a British industrial

company. Page 8

0 BL CARS plans to introduce

a new engine at its Longbridge

plant in Birmingham, where it

is trying to lose 850 jobs by
April. Back Page

0 GOVERNMENT economic

policies, especially its attitude

tx> the textile industry, must be
reconsidered, (he British Textile

Confederation, director urged.

Page 9

0 MANY CARDIFF households

flooded in 1979 were not

adequately compensated by

their insurance companies, &
survey said. Rage 9

0 EEC Foreign Ministers were
non-committal over proposals

to launch Gatt proceedings

against alleged Japanese pro-

tectionism. Page 6 .

0 IN COLOMBIA, 10,000 textile

workers decided to strike after

their claim for a 60 per cent

wage rise was rejected.

0 INDONESIA, whose coffee

export earnings have fallen by
half in nine months, wants

radical changes in the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement this

month. Page 27

0 KOMATSU of Japan, con

struction machinery maker, re-

ported record sales and profits

last year. Unconsolidated pet

profits were 19.9 per cent up
at Y27J54bn (£61.6m). Page 25

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
Exchqr 13±pc 1987
A (£20 paid) ...£21S + 11

Trsy Il$pc200M»...£S3* + 2J
BPB 37S + 10
Barclays Bank 500 + 14
British Land 91 + 4
British Sugar 418 +• 8

Davenports’ Brwy 147 + 7
Eagle Star 3S6 + 10
Ferranti 665 + 25
Glaxo 47S + 8
GKN 171 + 6
Hawley Group' ... 79 + 3
Hoskins . & Horton 126 + 6
House of Fraser ... 172 + 6
Kennedy Brookes... 175 + 13

Land Securities ... 306 + 8
Lincroft Kilgour ... 40 + 4

indicated)

Lloyds Bank ...... 500

Marchwiel 140

Marks and Spencer 146

NatWest Bank ... 480

North (M. F.) 34

Notts Mnfg 167

Smiths tods 350

Sun Alliance 912

Thom EMI 485

Unilever 670

FALLS
Berkeley Explor ... 328

KCA total 95

LASMO 295

Tricentral 194

Gold Fields SA ... £28

Transvaal Cns £23

Vaal ReefS ........-£294
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6
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official go-ahead
BY JASON CRISP

BRITAIN IS to have an
independent telephone network
for business users in competi-
tion'with British Telecom after

over 60 years of state monopoly
in' telecommunications.
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry

Secretary, announced yesterday
that be had Issued a licence to

the Mercury consortium under'

the British Telecommunications
Act passed last year.

- erenryi s a £50m joint

venture between Cable and
Wireless (40 per cent), BP (40
per cent) and Barclays erefcant-

Bank (20 per cent). Initially

the venture is planned to link

seven major business centres

in Britain using optical fibre

cables laid alongside British

Rail’s tracks.

It hopes to link its first

customers in London by the
beginning of next year. The
first trunk route to Birming-

ham is scheduled also for early

next year.

The all-digital system will be
capable of carrying conversa-

tions, data transmission and
videoconferences. The optical

fibre cables will carry up to

8,000 telephone conversations

along hir-thin strands of glass.

British Telecom has agreed

in principle that Mercury will

be able, to interconnect with

the UK- public network

although it has always fought
vigorously against the estab-

lishment of a competing net-
work.

Interconnection will mean
that a company outside the
first seven centres will be able
to dial into the Mercury net-
work via British Telecom.
Mercuzy plans to undercut
British Telecom's trunk rates.

Mercury still has to read)
agreement—both financial and
technical—with British Telecom
on interconnection. Sir George
Jefferson, chairman of British

Telecom, warned yesterday that

British Telecom would ensure
that • “ the economics of our
system are not unreasonably
affected ” by interconnection.

The negotiations on inter-

connection are being carried

out between Cable and Wireless
and British Telecom but the
Department of Industry may
intervene if the discussions got
bogged down. It Is seen as
particularly important that the
network comes into operation

before the next general election.

The department hopes British
Telecom and Mrcuxy will come
to an agreement within three to

six months.
The license also requires that

Mercury will pay a royalty to

the Government This could
either be paid directly to

Government or to British Tele-

com, depending on the negotia-

tions on interconnection.
Mercury will also be able to

lease and offer private inters

national circuits although
British Telecom will remain the
sole international carrier.

Mercury will link directly to
International communications
satelKLes from its own indepen-
dent earth station with a large
dish aerial in the UK.

Cable and Wireless fought
hard to be allowed to be able

to interconnect with public
switched International circuits

now used by domestic and gene-

ral business users. The Govern-
ment may eventually allow,

access to these circuits but it

has made no promise to Mercury
in the licence.

There are two major problems
with international interconnec-

tion. One is that there is at

present no machinery for

negotiation between more than
one international carrier in

each country.

The second is that most of

British Telecom’s profits come
from international calls and
competition there could
seriously damage its finances. It

is currently investing £2bn a
year in modernising its net-

work.
Editorial Comment, Page 16

Oil states call for urgent

talks on price confusion
BY RAY OAFTBt, ENERGY EDITOR

LEADING • OIL producers

have -called for an emergency
meeting- of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

later this week in a bid to

restore order to the confused

oil market
The calls came as Iran was

reported to have cut the price

of its oil by a further $2 a
barrel—its third reduction in

just a few Weeks.
Reports circulating hi the

European oil
‘ industry last

night said Iran, in a bid to find

new buyers, had set a rate of

$30.20 for its light crude oil

—

$4 less than the contract price

at the beginning of the month.

The official rate for the heavy
grade was said to be $28.30,

again a $4 drop.

In terms of world supplies,

the war-hit Iranian oil industry

makes only a minor contribu-

tion. Iran’s exports are thought

to be about 500.000 barrels a

day. But the price cut is a

further threat . to Opec's

fragile price unity and
increases the likelihood of an
extraordinary ministerial meet-

ing being held soon.

Pressure for a meeting

—

still to be arranged—is said in

Opec to be coming from several

Middle East and African mem-
bers, including Algeria, Libya,
Iran and Iraq. .• .

Reports4n Abu Dhabi yester-

day indicated that Dr Mana Said

Al-Otaiba, the Opec president,

had asked the. organisation's
secretariat to try to obtain
agreement from the 13 member
states for a ministerial meeting
on Saturday. But there was no
official confirmation from the
Vienna-based secretariat
Saudi Arabia’s attitude is

crucial. So far it has resisted

calls for a special meeting. As
the world’s major exporter it

realises that it would have to

shoulder most of the respon-
sibility for official price re-

ductions and production cuts

—

steps which oil traders said

would be necessary to stop free-

market prices Ming further.

Traders reported that the spot
price of Arab Light crude and
dropped to about $28.50—$5.50

a barrel below the official price

of $34 charged by Saudi Arabia.
Cargoes of' North Sea crude

were yesterday sold for

between $28.50 and $28.75 a
barrel — as much as $6.60

below contract rates established

by the state-owned British

National Oil Corporation.

In spite of the widening gap
between official rates and spot
prices, BNOC has not yet been
asked to negotiate new tariffs.

Leading refiners which forced

the corporation to cut prices

by $1.50 a barrel on February 8
are waiting to see how the
market settles, particularly in

the light of a possible Opec
meeting. But some UB.-based
companies have warned BNOC
that when contracts are
renewed on April 1 they will

buy less UK oil.

Refiners in the U.S. have less

need to import, given reduced
demand levels, high stocks and
buoyant domestic production. It

is understood that officials in

the U.S.hased consortium of

the Arabian American uil Com-
pany (Aramco) have been
among those putting pressure

on Saudi Arabia to attend an
emergency Opec summit.
The official Libyan Jana

News Agency called on the
Saudis to reduce production
from the present level of 8.5m
b/d to 4ra b/d. Jn a commen-
tary critical of Saudi Arabia.

Continued on Back Page

Interest rates

cut triggered

by U.S. hopes
BY OUR FOREIGN AND FINANCIAL STAFF

INTEREST RATES fell in
financial centres around the
world yesterday amid strength-
ening hopes on the credit
markets that the worst of the
U.S. monetary squeeze may be
over.
Following the weekend

devaluation of the Belgian franc
within the European Monetary
System, the Belgian authorities

cut interest rates slightly as

the franc moved smoothly to

tbe top of its new EMS
exchange rate band.

Financial markets generally
were optimistic about cuts in

interest rates after the largetr

in London saw $600m (£323ml
of new fixed-interest offers as
borrowers rushed to take advan-
tage of falling interest rates.

The six-month Eurodollar
deposit rate last night closed

at 15 per cent, a t point fall

since Friday. Eurodollar bond
prices rose by an average of *

point.
Meanwhile, foreign exchanges

reacted calmly to the weekend
EMS realignment, involving an
S.5 per cent devaluation of the
Belgian currency and a 3 per
cent lowering of the Danish
krone.
As is usual following EMS

CM Service set for computer pact
BY PHILS* BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is on the

point of securing union agree-

ment to the introduction of new
technology in the Civil Service

—

though Ministers have been

forced to concede to the unions

a guarantee that no compulsory
redundancies will result from it

in the next two years.

The proposed agreement,

which Is being recommended
for acceptance by union

executives by their negotiators,

will be a breakthrough for the

Government in its efforts to

bring computers into the

Service. The proposal to com-
puterise the Pay As You Earn
tax system is particularly

important.
Even though the confidential

draft agreement, due to be put

to" uninns over the next few
weeks. lays down that it will

come into effect from March 22

for two years, there are, how-
ever. posable stumbling blocks

to its implementation.
It is possible that some unions

may reject it, though if two of

tiie largest unions accept it

—

the Civil and Public Services

Association and the Institution

of Professional Civil Servants

—

then the others would have to
submit to it on a two-thirds
majority vote of the constituents

of the Council of Civil Service
Unions.
The draft agreement is due

to be put to a fun meeting of

the CCSU on March 17 follow-

ing its examination by indi-

vidual executives.

Tbe Government’s offer of a
no-redundancy pledge follows

contentious Cabinet discussion

of the issue, with the Prime
Minister and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, understood to

he opposed to such a clause.

The clause which has resulted
states that, while “a number
of jobs will be lost as a result

of the introduction of new
technology,” tbe Government
believes that “it will be pos-
sible to reabsorb the staff

concerned in other jobs
through redeployment and as
a result of natural wastage.”
The key section reads: ** It Is

therefore the intention of the
Official Side that there should
not be any recourse to compul-
sory redundancies on this

account during tbe period
covered by the' agreement.”
However, it is careful to state

that this pledge in the interim
agreement “ does not constitute

a precedent beyond this time.”

A note by Mr Peter Jones,
CCSU secretary, says that this

Continued on Back Page
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than expected drop in the UJ5.

money supply, announced in

New York on Friday.

to London, the Bank of

England cut Its money market
bill dealing rates be between
1/16 and i point ns sterling

interest rates fell sharply.

Interest rate hopes were
reflected in a strong shewing
on the London gilt-edged

market, with long-dated stocks

rising by up to 21 points.

The short-term tap issue.

Exchequer 131 per cent 1987

"A.” was exfcaused early in

the morning, leaving the

market without a conventional

tap stock.

In the UB-, all markets
opened on a strong note in the

wake of the Federal Reserve
Board money supply figures.

• Interest rates in the credit

markets eased by about half

a percentage point and a

number of small regional hanks
reduced their prime rate from
17 per cent to 16-: per cent.

Slock prices were up quite

strongly by noon.
On the Continent, the Belgian

National Bank led the move
towards easier credit by lower-

ing interest rates on one-to-

three-montb Treasury’ bills by
i point

Day-to-day interest rales on
the Paris money market also

fell by l point, following the

cut in the Banque de France's
money market intervention rate

The Eurodollar bend market

exchange rate changes, the

Belgian franc fell by less than

the full amount of the devalua-

tion. It was fixed in Brussels

5.5 per cent lower against the
dollar and 6.2 per cent down
against the Deutsche-Mark.

The dollar was generally

depressed by the easier trend of

U.S. interest rates, falling to a

close of DM2.3520 in London
against DM2.3645 on Friday.

Sterling also lost ground
generally, closing 0.60 cents

lower against the dollar at

$1.8480 and also falling against

Continental currencies.

It finished at DM4.35 from
Frida* ’c DM 4.3S5 ii.d dropped
to FFr 11.11 from FFr 11.1525.

The trade-weighted index of its

value against a basket of other

currencies finished at 91.4,

down from 91.6 at Friday’s

close.
Sterling’s decline was largely

triggered off by declining UK
money market interest rates.

European reaction, Page 3
Cyclical indicators point to

upturn. Page S

Editorial Comment, Page 16
Money Markets. Page 22

Lex, Back Page
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Manxmen
look into

breaking

link with

sterling
By William Hall.

Banking Correspondent

THE Isle or Man. known for

Manx eats and TT moior-cycle

races, is looking inti* ike

possfbQily or breaking its

links with slcrlin? and wilh-

drawing from tbe sterling

area.

The subject is now under
study by the Isle of ?:an

Treasury, which wishes to hr

prepared (o move if the

UK re Ini reduces exchange
controls. The authorities

expect to have formed a

conclusion on the wisdom or

such a move within two
years.

As a sterling area member
the Isle of Sian would he

automatically subject^ t«

restrictions under UK ex-

change controls. Isle of Man
officials fear this could dam-
age the islands’ nourishing

offshore hanking business.

Offshore banking is the

island's biggest industry and

the financial services sector

now accounts for about a

quarter of its total income.

Mr Bill Dawson, the Isle

of Man treasurer, says that

since UK exchange controls

were abolished just over two

years ago the non-UK linsinoss

of the island’s 4S banks has

grown faster than UK-relatcd

business.
Exchange controls restrict

movement of international

funds. Mr Dawson says this

may not be in the island's

best interests if it is to con-

tinue to develop as an off-

shore financial centre.

He admits, however, that

breaking the tics between the

Isle of Man’s currency and

sterling raises several com-
plex Issues.

The lack of separate

customs duties and customs

barriers makes it hard at

yre^en* h tit''
*•/•*

of Man’s balance of payments-

position, and it woald be

difficult for the island to set

np shop as an independent
offshore centre not knowing
whether it was In surplus or

deficit.

Mr Dawson says he is aware
some will argue the !s!t» or

Man’s present link with sterl-

ing works to (he inland’s

benefit and he slil ihas an
open mind.
He says, however: “Y.’e in

the Treasury" fee! this is an
area which ve must stedy.

and must he in :• posUion to

fnrautnte a reasoned judg-

ment within the ser.t two
years.*’

The isle of Man has ‘alien

se\ era: steps recently t»»

bolsler its '>c-
r L!:'-n In the

oTshcn tanStag v.irri.:.
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Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

A universal bank has the right

instruments to determine your
exact position and help plot the

best course to your goal. The
coordinates of our branch system
dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive

services are time and notice

deposits in all -major currencies,

short, medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight and
roll-over loans, acceptance credits

in £-stg, US $. DM and other

Eurocurrencies with special

emphasis on trade finance and

forfeiting), placement and trading

in foreign securities such as Euro-

bonds. convertibles etc., foreign

exchange, and international port-

folio management
Whenever and wherever you

encounter problems with compli-

cated international financing, con-

tact the Deutsche Bant
Well put your business on a

proper course.

Deutsche Bank AG.
London Brandi

6 Bishopsgate. RO. Box 441
London EC2P 2 AT.Tel.: 2834600
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EUROPEAN NEWS
GREENLAND VOTES TODAY ON WITHDRAWAL FROM THE EEC Balsemao Italian Government grapples

Why cash may prove a less potent lure
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAG&i

they will not make up the short-

fall in resources if Greenland

opts out But economic con-

siderations seem to take second
place for most Greenlanders to

. what Mr Knud Hertling, a

former Greenland minister (in
j

the • Danish Government)
j

referred to
.

as “national
dignity."

The Greenlanders see them-
selves as having more in com-
mon with the inuit (Eskimo)
peoples of North America —
though the Greenlanders them-
selves are a mixed Euro-
Eskimo people — than with

!

Europe.'
The rising tide of nationalist

feeling has been inflamed by
the Greenlanders’ conviction
that EEC fisheries policy is

robbing
, them of their most

important natural resource.

Mr Lars Emil Johansen, who
has responsibility for industry
in the Greenland Government,
declared at the weekend that
any Greenland vote to leave the
EEC can be blamed on illegal,

predatory fisheries activities of
West •German “ multinational"

Greenland’s ice-bound coast prevents ships docking at many harbours fisheries interests.

In fact, tbe EEC has provided

mittcd to the Danish link. This landers would agree that they the European Investment Bank, funds to develop the local

THE 50,000 people of Green- .

land are expected today to vote

in a referendum to withdraw
their ice-bound province from
the European Community, pre-

senting their Government with
a trick}* constitutional problem.
Greenland in 1973 was a pro-

vince of Denmark with the
status of a county and so joined
the EEC with the Danes, despite

voting heavily against entry.

“EEC membership was pulled
down over our heads like an
anorak.” according to Mr Jona-
than Motzfeldt. leader of the
snii-Comniunity Siumut Party
and head of Greenland's first

home rule Government
After gaining home rule in

1979. the Greenlanders decided
tn hold a referendum on getting
the “EEC nut of Greenland,”
and Mr Anker Joergensen, the
Danish Prime Minister, has
promised to respect their wish.
Constitutionally speaking, the
Greenland Government can only
ask Denmark to take up the
matter with the Community.
The agreement of all ten EEC
Gaverments will also be required
for withdrawal and some may
be less than enthusiastic about Greenland’s ice-bound coast prevents ships dodtini
such an example to their own
separatist movements. mittcd to the Danish link. This landers would agree that they

If the EEC refuses to grant implies that Greenland is within stand to lose from leaving the Against tiris, the province.may fisheries industry and made
a Greenland request, it might theh Nato sphere. The Siumut EEC. Last year the province may be able to import its food sure that the Greenlanders are
spark - demands for indepen- Part}*, however, is allied in an received about DKr 158m considerably cheaper. The sav- awarded catch quotas which
dcnce from Denmark, although anti-EEC front called Anisa. (£11Jm) from the social and ings claimed vary from DKr 40n are up to the capacity of the
such a step would have grave with two small extremist parties, regional funds. Among other (£2.Sm) to more than DKr 100m fleet and the processing in-
economic consequences, as some some members of which want things, tbe programme for (£7.2m).
SO per cent of the Greenland independence. According to industrial training for young Attasufs candidates
national income is derived from Atassut, the- pro-Coi
transfers from Denmark. party, their long-term i

Mr Motzfeldt’s part}* is left- Communist Greenland
wing Socialist but Is firmly com- Economically, most

dustry. But Greenlanders want
have total control over their own

pro-Community Greenlanders is crucially depen- warned that leaving the Com- fisheries resources, hoping to
party, their -long-term aim is a dent on funds from the social munity could lead Greenland auction off fishing rights as one
Communist Greenland fund. Greenland has also Into economic chaos. The Danes means to compensating for loss

Economically, most Green- received substantial loans from have made it very dear that of Community revenues.

for talks

in Rome
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S Prime Minis-

ter, Sr Francisco Balsemao,

today flies to Rome on the

second leg of his marathon
tour of European Community
capitals. He will go on to

The Hague later in the week.

He is attempting to speed

up the pace of negotiations

on Portugal’s entry to the

EEC. The Italian and Dutch
rounds of talks are reckoned
to be among the least difficult

for Portuguese officials, since

there are no serious differ-

ences over important Indus-

tries like textiles.

Not that the Portuguese
would not like to avail them-
selves in time of what a
Lisbon official once ealled
“ those imaginative Com-
munity subsidies" enjoyed by
the Italian tomato concentrate
industry. Their own Industry
-produces a high-quality pro-

duct in small quantities.

It seems that Italy is

reasonably happy to see
Portugal join the EEC
Membership of

.
another

southern European, country
whose problems are -similar,

in some eases, to those of
southern Italy, would increase
the bargaining power of the
“ Mediterranean ” bloc in
Italy's view.
In late March. Sr Balsemao

will face far tougher talks
with EEC leaders in nations
like Great Britain and
France, where questions of
textile quotas, particularly,
cany heavy political over-
tones

Nowwe're really
inthedriv* seat.

with delicate political problem

Spadolini steps

in to help critical

housing shortage
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

PEOPLE WHO attribute most lords say, most of the cards are
of Italy’s problems to its stacked in favour of the tenant,

fractious politicians may be on The Equo Canone is a good
firm ground when it comes to example of Italian politicians'

housing. The housing shortage desire to Impose order on a
is now so acute that It feeds visibly disorderly country. The
other social problems, from law's supporters point out that

terrorism, to drug addiction. The it affords tenants considerable

experts almost unanimously security of itensure, while giving

attribute it to excessive legists- the landlord a virtually

tiou. However, at least a inflation-proof income,

practical solution is on the way But the smooth working of
in the form of new legislation the Equo Canone has been
proposed by the Government. undermined by severe delays in

For the past 10 years, new getting construction permits

ac£s dealing with housing have passed. As the supply of new
come into force on average accommodation is restricted, the
every 15 months. In the same capital value of existing pro-

period, home construction perties has soared. The full

the letting market have value can only be realised If

gradually suffocated.
The number of homes built is

steadily falling, while the landlords still 1p1*
number of families wanting

Msay landlords bull let

them goes on rising. At present flats, but USUallv Onlv to
construction rates, it 'will take ,
25 years to house the 800,000 friends who mthey trust,
families who have their names , - . ,

down for publicly provided or to foreigners and
accommodation. Some 110.000 nfhprc whn> arp nranorori
families are currently under 0LQers wno are prepared
legal orders to leave their to pay a rent reflectine:
rented apartments, yet the r J

I
number of flats which landlords the property S real
hold empty is soaring.
This housing shortage has scarcity value. One

S consequence is that Italy

pa™S
UP
^ne° lack TreS “0W 1135 hiSheSt rate

accommodation is drastically of OWner-OCCUpailCy
curbing job mobility. But the .

'

.

predominantly middle class LQ LUTOpS alter til6

SfifUTEttS Netherlands—some
double the rate of inflation since 57 per cent

Last month, Sig Giovanni
Spadolini’s Government finally

agreed on a package of tax and the property is empty, and
legal measures which, if nothing because regaining possession of
else, are a political landmark difficult; prudent
in providing the first building owners are ceasing to let their
incentives in a decade. But how flats- They try to evict their
far they will go to resolve the tenants when they legally can
problem remains uncertain.

Earlier
, governments had in-

and then keep the flat empty,
waiting for its value to rise

—— • V. V'-i* f

V

.M, .
. J|

Truck Rental, Distribution and Warehousing and
GeneralHaulage.Andbecauseit’s afonnulathat
works, theregionalstructure ofthecompanywill
remainthesame

In feet;the phrase that seems most appro-
priate is ‘business as usual’

, Whichisn’tabad onesincerecentlybusiness
X hasbeenunusuallygood.

m-w Lastyearwas arecord onelbrus.

terveped to end the abuses of further. For this reason, there
the 1960s, when . many cities are now said to be 37,000 empty
expanded faster than their fiats in Milan and 21,000 ' in
municipalities could control Rome.
them in contrast' to the present Many landlords still let flats,

situation. Developers m Rome but usually .only to friends
built . substantial housing whom they trust nr to
estates in the countryside, pro- foreigners and others who are
during neighbourhoods often prepared to pay a rent reflect-

without parks or proper services lag the property’s real scarcity
and leaving wedges of forlorn value, which may be at least
agricultural land m between, twice the Equo Canone rent.
But the legislation on build- Italians frequently pay large

mg permits introduced by premiums in key money just to
these governments in the mid- set a tenancy.

-- -

• One consequence is that Italy
now has the second highest rate

For the past 10 years, a ojwnaweaipMtar “ EuT°Pe
• after the Netherlands—some 57

new Act dealing with per cent This is in spite, of

t. - .
tight credit restrictions and the

Dousing nas come into absence of. building societies in

force on average every &om poljtica]

15 months. In the same view
> t*1® situation has

- become critical. It was therefore
.period, home that the.Spadotini Government

- iT.. Jlt ;- LIL _ j +lw% -
finally decided to act

construction and the *- ,
;

. .
After several months of

lettingmarket have internal
, debate, it decreed the

i . „ , _ postponement for one year of
gradually suffocated. The - eviction orders against poorer

mm
\^heiitheGovernment v

\ .

announced its intention of \
selling off the more profitable
nationalised industries, understandablywe were
veryexdted.

Here was the opportunity to become our
ownboss.

Thesnagwaswehad to raise£53.5m.

Aheftysuminanyone's currency.

However, risingto the challenge,wepulled
offwhat is probably the single largest employee
buy-outinEurope.

As ofthisweek,therefore,weareafullyinde-
pendent,privatecompany.

But you’d be wrong to think that as a result

therewillbehuge organisational changes.

Wewill simply continue to applythose
principles thathavemade ns so successful across
every aspect ofour business.- ContractHire,

A .X do evenbetter

ajgj dl Butoursuccessishtmerelytheresult
MV M ofourmanyyears ontheroad.
gfff j It’scomefi-omadynamic,pioneering

IH flj attitudetowards transportand distri-

tfg I button.

* Jb An attitude that’s manifested in our

H Datafidght,Tcanscardand Consultancy

||
services.

11 So this shouldberead notsimplyas
W\_ r areassuringwordto ourpublicnowthat

"we’vegoneprivate.

Butasaninvitationtoanyonewithatransport
and distributionproblemwho feds theycan
benefit from the long experience of Britain’s
newest company.
i —— — — —

-
t ^

. Heasesupplyme\vith fartbryinformation gp; I

j

ContractHire nirudcRental PPatafiEight Resent I .

j

OTutdionsing DDistributioa nTtanscaid
.

. DConsuItancy I

I nEngineering trailerRental nGenmlBanlage j

I Name
j

1 Position
*

I

1 Company
[

1 Address *
!

number of homes built ' Cft ££?»
is steadily falling, while

the Humber Of families ' PeDjahse landlords who -keep
flats empty and reword those

. wanting them goes OIL prepared to let them for at least

ricimr
’ 10 years.

.rising.
. The large institutions jyid

'

companies whidi own properties
win be given -big reductions In

1970s was so strict that the' they -sell -them and
building of new homes slowed r.

edlfotaoris .hr capital gains tax
down sharply — by 22 per cent “ invest the proceeds in
between 1978 and 1981 — while Dew noosing. More money: will
demand rose. - be spent on public housing,-and
In 1978, to deal with anonxa- jerk local authorities out of

lies • in rent legislation, the & otA anyone who has heard
Government brought an an Botning. about . his building
astonishingly detailed rent law • application - for three months
called -the'. Equo Canone (fair can automatically go ahead .with
rent). It laid down -the rent instruction.
which can legally be charged ,

package is inevitably
for each flat, based on its floor oeing. criticised from - all
area, its place in the apart- Quarters and could face difficul-

ment bulldins, its location in ties in parliament. The nost-raent building, its location in
the city, whether it has a
garage and other factors.

ues in parliament .The. post-
ponement. of evictions * will
.solve nothing in.. itself and. any

i TclcphoneNomber

1 SaidtorGroupSaltsand
I AliiricctingDjrector, BritishRoad

I
betvic«iLtd.,TJteMertou Centre;

] -i5SLPeter's Street,Bedford

IBRS :

GroupofCompaniesJ^ABviO2UB.TcL (023^) 67444. ^

It allows rents to rise increased new bufiding will not
annually by a little l^s than its effects felt on. -the
the inflation rate. In theory, the housing market for some time,
landlord can- evict his tenant if LI •

' _/
'

risisr ut
relatives — but only after four subscription ratal $365 .OO par annUm.-
years letting and. a difficult 5S^T,d

u .£
,nB* -.poatago paid

. at; Haw
legal battle in which, the land- Smes?'

Yr* 4nrf >l

CREUT COMMERCIAL DE FRAMCE
. Paris -

...

of
,
the 'NarionalWtion law in

the Arh
6
?? °f D

'^S?"
3 of CrWit Commercial de France meton the 15th February 1982 and expressed its deep regret at thismeasure for wh'ch it sees neither the justification nor the necessity.

de
,

Fra
-
n“ u * raPid|y exPW«nng company which

rnul« ,n Wstoiy in 1980 arid 1981. Belonging

crF h
num*e

£
of shareholders, members of the general public.

SfeteJS bTv
d F

^!jk
durin8 "f

*t8ht7 flight years of

rhrSfch rh
fay “ to the natton's economic growth and

fiX'Wrzix* by ic -***-
The Board deplores this nationalisation which appears to deny theS7SS t.

^

s"'i ”M<:h p-"- the
.

P
f M<*' JeaP'M«‘“B Levlque, Chaimran of Credit

VSi
d® Franc*' ceasfl “ 'fnm the date of this meeting. Mr.

^ ^ener*J

«^naPr
’,
^ accepted the task of managing

the bSS » rtw*? J
j2

k«d,off handing over the power! ofi^tSASs^mmmmr who is btS"
u"an™ous'y. renewed its thanks to Mr. Jean-Maxim

g^th of Cr*?ircS5Se™?a |

C
SI!?

b,lti0n the “nd **»e

ciuimlan
C rC,al * France and appointed him Honorary

i
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Dublin parties

start jockeying

for position
BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

INTENSE political lobbying
began m Dublin yesterday, as
the parties jockeyed for position
in advance of the new Dali
(Parliament). The Dail meets
on March 9, with no party
having an overall majority.

Labour's Parliamentary Party
met at the start of what was
expected to be a protracted
wrangle over party tactics.

Labour has 15 seats in the 165-
seat Chamber and is not com-
mitted to rejoining the outgoing
coalition Government in the
absence of an overall majority.

The party cleared its first

hurdle when it unanimously re-
elected Mr Michael O'Leary as
its leader and Mr Barry Des-
mond as the deputy. Mr O’Leary
is understood to be committed
at least to supporting Dr Fitz-

Gerald for the premiership.

The left-wing Sinn Fein/
Workers’ Party (SFWP) also

met and decided to seek a meet-
ing with Labour to discuss 'the
possibility of a left-wing alliance

in the new Parliament. SFWP
increased its representation
from 1 to 3 seats and two of the

attempted military coup in
Spain by alleging the Kang's
support have not been backed
by any hard evidence in the' first

three days of a court martial
here.
The trial opened last Friday

of the 32 officers and one
civilian on charges of rebelkon.
The defence’s main strategy has
been to maintain that King Juan
Carlos either knew'or approved
what was going on. However,
this strategy -has produced
serious contradictions in the

evidence read from written

statements taken from the
accused while in detention.

Yesterday. Gen. Lais Torres
Rojas, one of flhe three generals

on (rial and former commander
of the crack Bnmrte Division

that guards Madrid, said he
behoved the Kang was hacking
the action.

three Independents are also in.

the Socialist camp.
This raises the possibility of

a block of 20 Left-wing mem-
bers who would hold the*
balance of power and wield con-
siderable influence, both on the
election of a Prime Minister
and on future government
policy.

The " early impression was
that Labour would be reluctant
to enter such an arrangement—it has made no official
response to previous SFWP

:

overtures along these lines.
Nevertheless, the debate within !

the Labour Party could go to
a special delegate conference,

1

which might he more amenable
to the idea of am alliance.
One of SKWP’s new members

said he could foresee elements 1

in Dr Garret FitzGerald's Fine
Gaea uniting with Mr Charles
Haugbey’s Fianna Fail to com- 1

bat a sustained challenge from
the Left. SFWP would' wel-
come such a development as
a move towards class-based

politics in the Republic and
away from historically based
divisions

So far eU the principal

accused have either denied in-

volvement or have sought' to

pin the blame on others, often

through invoking hearsay evid-

ence or telephone conversations.
Most of the key figures in

attempt have said that the King
had expressed his backing
through Gen Alfonso Armada,
former head of the royal house-
hold and at the time deputy
head of the joint chiefs of staff.

Gen Armada, for whom the
prosecution has demanded 30
years imprisonment, has per-

sistently denied that the King
backed or knew about the coup.

He has also denied that he had
any direct connection with the

plan to seize Parliament and
establish a military backed
government. A statement in

similar vein was made yester-

day by Major Jose Luis Cortina,

an intelligence officer

Moscow
emphasises

Jaruzelski

party role
By David Satter In Moscow

POLAND’S military leader.

General Wojiech Jaruzelski,

is likely to find when he
arrives inMoscow next month
that his hosts ere holding firm

to their view that the only

legitimate ruler of Poland is

the Communist party.

In its brief' report on the
visit, the Soviet news agency
Tass identified Gen Jaruzelski

not in Its customary maimer
as head of the Polish armed
forces but as party leader.

Snch a change can only be a
sign that Moscow wants to
emphasise what it sees as that
leader’s proper role.

The Soviet Press has carried
regular reports on martial law
in Poland, bat has been reti-

cent about spelling out the
Soviet Union’s position on the
course of internal events
there.

. The line which has emerged
indicates that the Kremlin
approves of martial law as
necessary to prepare for the
Polish Communist Party to
resume control.

.

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the
Soviet Prime Minister, said
martial law had saved Poland
from “ anarchy,” but his
endorsement did not come
until two months after it had
been imposed.
At previous top-level meet-

ings in the course of the,

Polish labour crisis, Soviet
leaders have urged Poland’s
Communists to crack down on
the Solidarity union
Gen Jaruzelski may find

himself confronted with
demands to restore the party’s
* leading role ” as quickly
as possible, even if the

’

military men who staged the
takeover jn Poland already
regard that role as a thing of
the past.

French prices leap

French retail priees rose by
1 per cent* last month, show-
ing a sharp Increase on the
0.6 per cent achieved in
December, but roughly in Hue
with Government expecta-

tions, writes Terry Dodsworth
. In . Paris. The provisional
figures reflect official views
of an acceleration in prices
over the first few months of
the current year, compared
with the comparatively low
December performance—the
smallest Increase in 18
months. •

.;

Trial evidence on Spanish

king proves contradictory
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

EFFORTS to justify last year’s

FT writers assess European reaction to the Belgian and Danish devaluations

Pressure on French franc likely to revive
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE immediate response in

Paris to the Belgium devalua-

tion was that over the medium
tena.it is likfily to revive pres-

sure on the French franc, which.

no<w emerges as one of the more
vulnerable currencies within

the European, monetary system.

But in deriding against follow-

ing the Belgians over the week-
end, the French authorities are
seen to have clearly signalled

that a French franc devaluation

as ruled out for some months.
Indicative of this new weak-

ness, the French franc was
marked 7 down slightly at the

fixing' in Paris yesterday to

FFr 2.5497 to the D-Mark
against FFr 2.5420 on Friday.

But the Frendi authorities felt

confident enough to continue

the downward pressure on
interest rates by lowering
further the Bank of France’s

day-to-day money market rate

to 14} per cent
If'the French have anticipated

a devaluation of the Belgian
franc for- some time, it comes
none the less at an inopportune
moment The Government has
maintained the dowward pres-

sure on interest rates—the day-

to-day Tate has fallen sharply

from an average of 15.25 per
cent in January — to help
encourage investment
This ' decline has been

possible because the French
franc has remained dose to its

upper limit within the EMS
since it was devalued itself on
October 4 in the last realign-

ment This strength has

reflected in part the pressure
against the Belgian franc.

The Belgian devaluation

leaves the French currency

one of those most vulnerable

because the French, inflation

rate of 14 per cent last year is

above the European average

and well above the 5.9 per cent

achieved by West Germany.
It is also likely to limit the

French Government’s room for

manoeuvre, in. continuing to

lower domestic interest rates.

The Ministry of Finance was
emphasising yesterday that the

French goal in the negotiations

over the weekend had been to

maintain a balance within the
reruns and to 'avoid a “ competi-

tive devaluation” that would
have risked exporting Belgium’s

unemployment problems to

France and elsewhere.

In terms of immediate'

Impact, France is Belgium’s

third largest supplier

(FFr 25bn (£22bn) of exports

in 1980) and her second
largest market (FFr 26bn
(£2.3bn) of imports in 1980|.

But the real risk to France
of a heftier Belgian devalua-
tion that M Jacques Delors, the
Finance Minister, resisted was
that of increased Belgian com-
petitiveness in third markets.

The two devaluations were
also inopportune for France in

that they risk robbing it of.

allies in support of the French
bid to secure an increase in
Community farm prices above
the 9 per cent recommended
by the European Commission.
The devaluation could, of itself,

secure an increase in agricul-

tural prices for the Danish and
the Belgians.

M Delors has secured from
the Belgians a delay in the
adjustment of their “ green
franc ” tuO? April 1—the date
by which the new level of
agricultural prices should have
been fixed—and a promise that

.they -will maintain the same
negotiating position, as before
the .devaluation.

Kevin Done adds from Frank-
furt: The West German Finance
Ministry yesterday welcomed
the Belgian devaluation as a
“reasonable and acceptable”
compromise. Bonn was plainly

worried about the initial

demands from Brussels for a de-
valuation of the Belgian franc
of as much as 12 per cent. At
least publicly, the Finance
Ministry was at pains to point

BY DAVfD MARSH

“ I AM sure we 6ball meet
again.” murmured Mr Cedi de
Strycker, governor of the
Belgian national bank. as. he
ebook hands with fellow central
bankers after a farewell dinner
in Basle’s top-notch Hotel Euler
a fortnight ago.
His forecast proved correct.

The Belgian who retires at the
end of this month, had made bis

(ast official appearance at the
monthly central banking get-

togethers at the Baslebased
Bank for International Settle-

ments. But be saw many of bis

counterparts for one more time
at Sunday's day-long Brussels
meeting to decide the Belgian
franc devaluation.
For M. de Strycker (67), with

a career at the national bank
stretching back to February
1945, ' Sunday’s - session

represented an irony-tinged

ending to 37 years in central

Luxembourg, upset at the
way Belgium devalued its

franc over the weekend, said

yesterday it win review the

1922 monetary union with its

neighbour and renegotiate
parts of the agreement that

keeps the Belgian and
Luxembourg francs at parity,

AP reports from Brussels.

M Jacques Santer. Luxem-
bourg’s Finance Minister, said

. toe 8.5 per cent devaluation

of the Belgian franc was not
discussed first with his

out yesterday that the smaller
devaluation showed the con-

tinuing ability of the EMS
members to resolve tensions in

the currency system.
The Bundesbank was also

concerned that a bigger Belgian
devaluation might undermine
Brussels' ability to continue the
fight against inflation.

It still fears that the other
elements in the Belgian Govern-
ment’s package of economic
measures wjl take effect too

slowly, thus failing to offset the
inflationary impact of the de-

valuation.
West German financial

authorities were also anxious
to avoid a more extreme “com-
petitive devaluation,” which
would have undermined the
relative currency stability

banking.
The doughty Belgian bears

the rare distinction among
foreign central bank governors
of having been bom outside his
own county—in Derby, no less.

He has devoted most of his
seven years in the governor’s

seat to devising ways of staving
off devaluation during countless
foreign exchange crises.

Indeed, Belgium has been
without devaluations almost as
long as Mr de Strycker has been
at the bank. The last formal
devaluation took place in 1949,

although the franc has lost value
on numerous occasions against

other EEC currencies through
revaluations of other members
of the European Monetary
System and its forerunner, the
“ snake.”
Mr de Strycker. who has

always declared that devalua-
tion would simply lead to more

government. This “ raises
questions about our monetary
association. We will renego-

tiate certain parts of it,”

The monetary union ex-

pires In March and Is to be
renewed for 10 years. The
Belgian and Luxembourg cur-

rencies are at parity under
this agreement and the de-
valuation of toe Belgian
franc means that the
Luxembourg currency has
also been devalued by 8.5 pel
cent.

achieved to date by the EMS.
A devaluation of the order of

8.5 per cent is seen rather as

a compensation for ground
already lost
Exports from West Germany

to Belgium grew by 5.2 per
cent last year to DM 28.9bn
(£6.5bn), while imports from
Belgium were virtually un-
changed at DM 24.7bn (£5.6bn).

The Federal Republic bad a

positive trade balance with
Belgium of DM L2bn (£954ra)
compared with a positive

balance of DM 3bn (£6Slm) in

1980.
Belgium accounts for around

7.3 per cent of West Germany's
exports. Initial reaction from
West German industiy sug-
gested that the devaluation was
long overdue.

inflation by increasing the cost

of imports, has maintained his
position to the last. He is

making clear his view that Sun-
day’s measure was a political

decision by the Government,
not by the central bank.
His successor, who takes over

on March 1, is MJean Godeaux,
president of the Belgium Bank-
ing Commission. He is regarded
in Brussels as "more flexible

and less monetarist ” than M de
Strycker.

Had it not been for the
Belgian Government’s delay in
appointing a successor, M
Godeaux would already be
carrying out the job of
administering the franc’s new
EMS exchange rates. M de
Strycker was to have retired

at the beginning of February,
just before his 67th birthday
—but was kept on for just one
more thankless task.

David Marsh adds : Sunday's
devaluation is unlikely to have
increased the British Govern-
ment's appetite for joining
Europe's three-year-old cur-
rency stabilisation scheme.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, chaired
the Brussels finance mimstera’
meeting, making it rbe second
successive EMS realignment:
session over which he has
presided.

His experience at the week-
end find at the last realignment
meeting in October will have
shown him that the EMS still

has a long way to go before
it reaches j-Ls declared aim —
achieving greater economic con-
vergence among member
countries.

The British Treasury has
always said that it favours EMS
membership in principle but
that the riahi lime to join has
not yet arrived.

Britain has been urged lo
join above all by ' West
Germany. The Bundesbank
feels that sterling’s participa-
tion would add lo the “hard-
ness" of a scheme which has
become less geared to West
German-style stability policies.

This has followed the desertion
into the ‘'soft" camp of first

the Freneh and now toe
Belgians.

Sir Geoffrey feels that the
pound's petrocurrency status
makes it fundament ally vola-
tile and thus unsuited to a
serai-fixed rate scheme.

On the other hand. Whitehall
officials point out that Britain's
inflation rate is now down to
about the Continental average,
which would be one of the pre-
conditions for joining. But
Britain is unlikely to take the
plunge at least for a few more
months.

Treasury officials have been
slightly puzzled by the firmness
of the pound against the D-Mark
and other EEC currencies, in
spite of the weakness of the oil

price. One reason being
advanced in Whitehall is that

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's refusal

to reflate the UK economy is

earning the acclaim of currency
markets which always vole for
governments following tough
anti-inflation policies.

After the latest Continental
devaluations, the contrast

between Britain's unbending
approach and the ” softer

'*

economic policies of some of its

EEC counterparts may become
even more marked.

# PROFILE: CECIL DE STRYCKER

Banker takes ironic final bow

ITPAYSTO LISTEN.
Cohmbus’idedsfell on deafears

for years before Queen Isabella

finally chose to listen.

It’s a lesson that wasn’t lost on

Sperry

:

Listening beeps us cuert to ever-

expanding possibilities in computer

science, aerospace and defence.

Whads more, it helps us expand

diem ourselves.

Bed breakbiroughs increasingly

occur when seemingly unrelated

advances get connected - and then

suddenly, explosivelyfuse.

This takes an attentive, imagin-

ative land of listener who combines

die unlikely in unexpected ways.

Ids why, atSperry’s Research

Centre, scientistsfrom eighteen totally

different disciplines regularly meet

To listen to each other.

We at Sperry are convinced that

listeningwellignitesnew insights

,

Forciboddeton1isteiBii^wi^to^enj,D^t^rJS^SPaslsii>audiRoetdi CobhamSuneyK2HU2.

guides us into uncharted areas

of thought, and ultimately uncovers

wholem 77

J
We imderstandhow important it is to listen*

Sperry is Sperry Vnivac computers, Sperry NewHollandfarm aptipmaOi
Sperry Vidxrsfiuidpaversystems, and defmee andaerospacesystems

from Sperry division and Sperry Flight Systems.
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Egyptian MPs told retun

to Arab fold is inevitable
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN CAIRO

EGYPT’S Foreign Minister, Mr
Kama I Hasson Ali, yesterday
raised fears that his country
might halt talks with Israel on
Palestinian autonomy once
Israel's withdrawal from Sinai

is complete in April.

The Foreign Minister told

.Parliament that Egypt's return
to the Arab fold was .** inevit-

able." He added, however,

that this did not mean “that
Egypt will change its policy

concerning peace in Ihe region."
His remarks to Parliament

coincided with the scheduled
arrival in Cairo of the Israeli

Foreign Minister, Mr Yitzhak

Shamir.
In spite of its qualification,

Mr Ali’s statement will be seen
.in same quarters as implying
that with Sinai back, Egypt will

show no further interest in the
peace process set in motion by
the Camp David accords and
the 1979 peace treaty with
Israel.

Only last week, Mr Alexander
Haic. the UA Secretary of

State, was quoted in the Wash-
ington Post as having told his

senior staff in private meetings

that he feared Egypt would
break off the process after

Israel’s withdrawal.

At the same rime, there is

increasing concern in Cairo

that the Government at - Mr
Menahem Begin.becauseof ten-

sions in south Lebanon - and
Syria, might be looking forsome
pretest to stall the final with-

drawal from Sinai or might
even seek to embarrass Mr
Mubarak by a military attack.

It is evident that once the

withdrawal has been completed,
Israel’s leverage - on Egypt,

particularly to stop it mending
fences with the other Arab
States, will be greatly reduced.
Apart from fixing the date

for Mr Mubarak's first visit to

Israel as Egypt’s President, Mr
Shamir’s main task will be dis-

cussion of final arrangements
for the Sinai withdrawal and
normalisation of relations
between the two countries.

Simultaneously. Mr Richard
Fairbanks, the third special
UjS. presidential envoy -to the

Middle East, is pursuing Calks

on Palestinian autonomy in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip with
Egyptian officials.

Dr Ali said yesterday : “ If

now there are differences

between Egypt and a number
of Arab countries, they are

differences between brothers
which win inevitably dis-

appear."

Egypt has been a virtual

pariah in the .Arab world since

1979. But Jffr . Mubarak- has,
through such gestures as halt-

ing propaganda attacks on other
Arab States, been making
restrained conciliatory gestures.

Most observers believe that
Egypt’s return to the Arab fold
is inevitable.

Ia a major policy statement
last Saturday. Dr Fuad Mohled-
din, the Prime Minister, clearly
aiming at allaying U.S. and
Israeli fears; told the People’s
Assembly that Egypt was com-
mitted to seeking a comprehen-
sive and lasting peace in the
area after Israel’s withdrawal
from Sinai.

Israeli Cabinet approves

tough draft budget
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL'S Cabinet has approved
a tough draft budget for 1982-

1993, which aims at curbing
inflation ihrousb freezing local

defence spending and cutting

the'- allocations for education,

welfare and subsidies for basic

commodities.
-.Spending • cuts in the

Shi 475bn (£I4.Sbn) budget
have been the subject of weeks
of haggling between the
Treasury and various Minis-

tries. Last to hold out was the
Minister of Education, who re-

fused to accept a 7 per cent cut
in his- allocation. Hie Cabinet
yesterday approved a compro-
mise cut of 2 per cent

Mr Yoram Aridor, Finance
Minister, bad warned Ministers
that if his proposed budget was
not accepted, there was real

danger that last year’s inflation

rate of 103 per cent might be
doubled. The 1982-33 budget
is designed to reduce inflation

to about 90 per cent

According to officials, next

year's budget will be down 3
per cent in real terms on the

total budget for the current

year. As in previous years, de-

fence spending and debt servic-

ing are the two largest items,
each accounting for a third of
expenditure.

Australian unions seek

cost-of-living increase

Third World
liquidity

down 15%

BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

THE FUTURE of wage fixing in
Australia will be decided by the
country’s Arbitration Commis-
sion over the next few days.

The Australian Council of
Trade Unions has applied to the
commission for a *L2 per cent
wage rise for Australia’s 6.6m
workers to compensate for the
rise in the consumer price

index in the December quarter.
The ACTU is also seeking a
“ cnlch-up " rise of A?25 (£14.8)

a week for workers who have
not had a pay rise since the
country’s centralised pay policy

was abandoned lost July. The
commission is due to begin
hearings into the claim today.

em-The Government and
ployer groups will argue against

any rise, saying that a wages
explosion has already boosted
inflation and diminished Aust-
ralia’s international competi-
tiveness. The Government will

also oppose the unions* request
for a return to a pay policy

similar to that abandoned last

year.

The unions want a pay policy

which would grant automatic

quarterly cost of living adjust-

ments for all workers, but still

leave room for collective bar-

gaining over and above national
pay rises.

‘Fire’ warning by Nkomo
MR JOSHUA NKOMO said

yesterday that his dismissal

from Zimbabwe’s Cabinet by
the Prime Minister, Mr Robert
Mugabe was irresponsible and
could “set off a fire in the
country.” AP reports from
Bulawayo.
Mr Nkomo added tliat he bad

travelled to Bulawayo, the
Administrative centre of his

Matabclciand stronghold to
cool things down. “ I’ve told my
people not to demonstrate
because they could he shot
Mr Nkomo and several other

By Aha Friedman

TOTAL liquidity- of more than.

120 developing countries (not
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries)
deteriorated by 15 per -cent In'

1981, pushing foreign- ex-

change reserves to less than 2$
months of imports. This low
level was last reached in 1975.

according to the latest issue of

tile AMEX Bank Review.

Whereas developing countries

were able to restore their
reserves of foreign exchange
and special drawing rights

after 1975, this may be less

feasible in 1982 according to

the report The ability of less

developed countries to rebuild
reserves, through external bor-
rowing may have diminished.
Moreover the continuing reces-
sion in industrial countries
suggests that it will be more
difficult for less developed
countries to “ export, their way
out of trouble. ” In 1976 the
world economy was on the road
to recovery.

Total liquidity among non-
Opec developing countries fell

to $S5.Sbn last year from
SlOO.Sbn in 1980. When gold is

subtracted from these reserves,
it would provide 2.4 months of
imports.

Total outstanding bank debt
(including Opec developing
countries) stands at S257.4ba
according to the AMEX Review.
Of this. 5ll7.Sbn of debt is

scheduled to mature by June.

Deng ‘rumours’ denied

members of his Zapu Party
were dismissed from Zim-
babwe’s Cabinet last Wednes-
day.
Without explicitly stating

there was a threat of civil war
between his ex-Zapu guerrillas
and former insurgents of Sir

Mugabe's Zimbabwe African
i

National Union. Mr Nkomo
I Japan’s industrial production

said: ” If you spark it hero they ! rose 3.1 per cent in 19S1, a drop
will be shooting each other in

j
from the 1980 increase of 7.0

China yesterday denied reports
that Deng Xiaoping planned to
retire as vice-chairman at a
party congress expected this
year. Reuter reports from
Peking. “This is sheer
rumour-mongering and it is

utterly groundless,” a Foreign
Ministry spokesman said.

Mr Deng, 77. reappeared last

week after a five-week absence
from public view that had given
ri.re to rumours about his
health and political well-being.

Koch likely

to stand for

Governor
By Our New York Staff

MAYOR ED KOCH of New
York was expected last night
formally to announce has can-

didacy for New York State
Governor — a post he once
said he weald never, nut for.

Mr
.
Koch has made ho secret

<of his gubernatorial ambitions
since Governor Hugh Carey,
the Democrat incumbent,
announced he would not run
for re-election next November.
A groundswell of support
seems to be building up for

the popular mayor.

Mr Koch, also a Democrat,
was recently re-elected to his

present Job for a second-term
after he received the unpre-
cedented backing of both the
Republican and Ids own party.

The cocky, wise-cracking
mayor was able to attract a
huge following despite the
severe eats In services he
made to bring the city’s bud-
get bade into balance.

His first term saw New
York tap the capital markets
for the first time since it

tottered on the edge of bank-
ruptcy in the mid-1970s.

Plan to protect U.S. ‘wilderness’
BY REGINALD DALE,US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR JAMES WATT, the VS.
-Secretary of the Interior -has

made a sharp change of direc-

tion in his approach to the.

country’s officially designated.
u wilderness areas,” which he

has been accused by environ-

mentalists of seeking to plunder

for ofl and mineral reserves.

Mr Watt said at the weekend

.

that he would ask Congress this

Week rapidly to enact a Bill to.

forbid mining and. drilling in

wilderness areas until the end
of the century. The only excep-

tion would. he ip ease of “an'

urgent national need-
.

While a number of environ-

mentalists welcome the surprise

policy -reversal, others are

suspicions of that part of Mr
Watt’s plan which would set a

deadline of 1987 on proposals to

create new wilderness areas.

The environmentalists are also

concerned about what might

happen ‘after the year 2000.

Mr Watt said he would also

propose a survey programme to

find out exactly what oil, gas,

minerals *and other resources

were contained in the country’s

80m acres of wilderness. A-
further 20m acres have been
proposed.
Mr Watt said his move was

a change in approach but not in.

.

goals. “Our goal has always

been to have the wilderness

drilled or mined last.”

His earlier, hotly contested

proposal to extend the -1983

date for an end to mining arid

drilling: in' the wilderness -had

been intended to avoid a rash

to drill and mine before the

deadline, he said. The environ^

mentaUsts,. however, had bees.

deeply suspicious of his plant;

Mr Watt said that in the
even of urgent national need,
the President should be
.allowed, with the approval of
Congress, “to withdraw those
few acres that might be
needed.”
An. urgent national need

might be created by-an- energy
embargo or a national security
reffinrem&nt for such’ minerals
as -chrome and .platinum, of
which the. chief suppliers were
the. Soviet Union. and “Smith
African states,” Mr Watt said.

Move to change Reagan leasing provision
BY OUR U^. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR ROBERT DOLE, the
influential chabrnpn of the

Senate finance committee, has
launched a move to repeal or
alter one of the more contro-

versial provisions of the ‘ tax-

cutting package that President

Ronald Reagan steamrollered
through Congress last year.

At issue is the section of the

law allowing loss-making com-
panies to sell their unsued tax

credits to profitable companies
as a way of ensuring that the

loss-makers, who pay no taxes,

can' also benefit from the
Administration tax-cutting pro-

gramme.
The particular provision that

Senator Dole is aiming for

allows companies, to turn over

nominal ownership of equip-

ment to another company and
then lease it back—the so-called

leasing provision.

.Mr Dole said he wanted
changes in the provision to be
retroactive to last weekend.

“ Corporations ' entering into

leasing deals from now on do
so at their own risk,” he said.

As Mr Dole's move has the

support of Mr Dan Rosterikow-

skl, the Demorcratic chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, some change in the

law is considered likely.

The leasing provision, which
was expected to -reduce tax

reveneu by $2.7bn (£L5bn) in

the current fiscal year, . has

been criticised as a device to

help big business at public
expense. It ran into further
trouble when profitable com-
panies found a way to take
advantage of it
Mr Donald ' Regan, the

Treasury Secretary, said he
would strongly oppose repeal of

the provision. But Mr Dole has
not yet decided wether to go
for repeal, or for modifications

that would restrict the provi-

sion to less-making compani es.

Belgium snubs Salvador polls ^xi£?"SSJS®
diati<>n

BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

BELGIUM YESTERDAY joined

most other major Nato members
in refusing to send observers
to the El Salvador elections due
on March 28.

of . the'

The move underlines the isola-

tion of* the U.S: from its Wes?
tern allies' over its policies In
the Central American state.

The elections have become the
key elemtn of U.S. efforts to

find a political solution to the
country’s problems. But despite
a year’s intense diplomatic pres-

sure, the Reagan Administration
has failed to win broad backing
for the elections and for its

policy of refusing to negotiate

with the guerrillas who control

about one-quarter
country.

Britain is at present the only
Western. European • country
which has announced that it will

send observers. ' The Foreign
Office view is, in part that the
elections are important in them-
selves and, more importantly,

that TLS.-Eoropean relations

should not be strained over this

issue.

However. Mr Anker Joergen-
$en, the Danish Prime Minister,

said recently that the Reagan
Administration’s policies • on
both El Salvador and Poland
were undermining cooperation
between Western Europe and
the VS. .

loading Salvadorean moder-
ates such as Colonel Adolfo

' Arnoldo Majano. one of tbe

initial leaders of the junta which
seized power inj October 1979,

have described the' elections as
a farce, calling on other coun-
tries to boycott them.

* The -Organisation
.
of Ameri-

can States is to send a' three-

man delegation to' monitor the
elections. As well as Britain,

other countries following suit

are Colombia, Costa Rica. Egypt
and Uruguay.

Canada, Denmark, Greece, the
Netherlands and West Germany
have all refused requests to

send observers. Italy is expected
to do the name this week.

BY OUR MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT JosS LdpezPor- of President

tillo of .Mexico has offered his

country’s good offices as a

mediator between' Washington'
and the Governments of. Cuba
and Nicaragua. At the same
time he has given a

- warning
that U-S. military intervention-

in the region wottfdTbe a “gigan-

tic historical error.’’

.The Mexican leader disclosed

his move in a speech to a crowd
of 50,000 -which gathered to

greet him on a visit to Managua,
the Nicaraguan capital.

Mexico has rejected nest

month’s planned poll in El Sal-

vador's a means of baiting the
war there and last August
joined with France in a call

for negotiations between the

insurgent Left and the junta

Jose Napopleon
Duarte.
; in Managua, President Lopez
Portillo reiterated- his call. fee

a negotiated political settlement

to' end the El Salvador civil

war. m

The President also called- on
the U.S.- to stop allowing

Nicaraguan .
counter-revolu-

tionaries to be trained in Urn
Miam

i area. At the same time

he urged Nicaragua’s ruling

Sandinistas to stop buying arms.

& Lopes Portillo said hide-

outs used by the former Somoza
guardsmen in Honduras should

he cleaned out He proposed
non-aggression pacta between
Nicaragua and the U& and
Called on Ct*a and Washington

to review the dialogue

William Chislett in Mexico City finds an uneasy calm after last week’s peso devaluation

Lopez Portillo plays for high economic
CMEXICOj

Japanese output

the camps. And no one could
control it.”

More than 300 people died in
intcr-party clashes a year ago.

per cent, the Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
said yesterday, AP reports from
Tokyo.

MEXICO IS deceptively calm
following last week’s devalua-
tion of the peso, carried out in
an attempt to avert a major
economic crisis. But it is the
kind of uneasy calm which
comes before a storm.

The only outward sign that
something dramatic has hap-
pened is that Mexicans are
stocking up their larders in
preparation for a surge in
prices. Many families spent
last weekend hunting out im-
ported consumer goods, tike
whisky and electrical appliances,
to beat price rises. Some super-
markets have withdrawn im-
ported items, and sales of cars
and homes have been suspended
until the peso stabilises.

There has been no panic-
stricken run ou the banks, as
happened in 1976 when the peso
was devalued by 40 per cent
On Monday banks continued to
trade the peso in the 37-38 to
the dollar range, a 30 per cent
drop since the currency was
floated. The country's inflation

rate is expected to rise sharply,
however — and it had already
been estimated at about 30 per
cent this year, after 28 per cent
in 1981.
The devaluation has been in

the offing since Mexico had to
reduce sharply the price of its

oil exports last June, losing
$6bn (£3L2bn) in oil revenues as
a result.

i L—

i

1978 *79 *‘a0*81

at between $2bn and $3bn over. The economy went Intoreces-

the past two months alone. The skm in 1977 after the last

Government . was therefore devaluation without too' much
forced into propping up,, its-, strain. It was cushioned by the

reserves and sustaining on Brti-
' ~advent qf oil. -But the jpresent

The price cut caused a loss of
confidence . and' sparked off'
capital outflows. But the
Government continued to live
beyond its means and pushed up
its external debt by $14bn over
the year to $48.7bn at the end
of 1981. Most of this debt was
contracted after tbe oil price re-
ductions.
President Jose Lopez Portillo

repeatedly said last year that
he would "defend tbe peso like
a dog.” He appealed to Hexi-

in their

take out
cans to have faith

country and not to

their money.
Mexicans, therefore, realised

that a devaluation was possible,

which may explain the feeling

of calm. Sr Lopez Portillo's de-
fence collapsed last week when
it became dear that tbe
country’s reserves, which
totalled $10.3bn last August 31
(the last official figure) were
rapidly dwindling.

Capital outflows are estimated

Richard Cowper in Jakarta examines the implications of a diplomatic row with Moscow

Soviet spies pose dilemma for Indonesia
IN THE last two weeks, a series
nf dramatic events, including an
extraordinary brawl at Jakarta
airport between Indonesian
security officers and Soviet
diplomats who were trying to

spirit the alleged leader of a
Soviet spy ring out of the
country, has caused at least

*omc top Indonesian Govern-
ment officials to contemplate a
major review of Indonesia's

relations with the world's two
leading Communist powers, the

Soviet Union and China.
The discovery of a Soviet spy

ring in Jakarta, the deportation

of three Soviet citizens con-

nected with the case, and a
number of provocative Radio
Moscow broadcasts in the last

three months has plunged Indo-

nesia's relations with Moscow
to their lowest level for many
years. Some officials are now
beginning to wonder whether
Indonesia should not take

anoihiT look at the possibility

of restoring diplomatic relations

with China to create a more
balanced approach to Peking
and Moscow.
Some political observers

argue that Indonesia’s growing
annoyance with Vietnam and
the Soviet Union over their

refusal to make any compro-
mises on the presence of
Kremlin - backed Vietnamese
troops in Kampuchea, coupled

with the wave of anti-Soviet

feeling which followed tbe

Soviet spy scandal, could prompt
Indonesia to downgrade its

relations with Moscow and
open a long-shut door to China,
la the event, however, it seems

more likely that Indonesia's
traditional fear of China as its

most important long term enemy
will reassert itself and
encourage Jakarta to improve
its relations with Moscow again
as soon as the aftermath of the

Soviet spy scandal has died
away.
The Indonesian Government

is known to be contemplating a
major reduction in the size of

the Soviet Embassy in Jakarta.

Coder Indonesia's first Presi-
dent, Sukarno, Moscow was
Indonesia's major arms sup-
plier and a significant source of
foreign aid. But since the
staunchly anti - Communist
General Suharto came to power,
following an abortive coup in

1985, the Soviet Union has
maintained few commercial
interests or add programmes in

Indonesia. Nevertheless, it

maintains one of the largest

foreign embassies in Jakarta,

with around 140 Soviet per-
sonnel. while Jakarta has just

25 people, in its Moscow
Embassy.

Professor Mbcbtar Kusnmaal-
madja, Indonesia’s Foreign
Minister, has made it clear, in
private at least; that such a
large embassy is not acceptable.

Two weeks ago he told Parlia-

ment that “in order to reduce
the numbers of a foreign

embassy we must have sound
reasons, and now we have
some.”

In fact, tiie Soviet Union may
have already negotiated with
Indonesia to do just that.

Jakarta recently had high level

Singapore expels two Russians
SINGAPORE has expelled
two Soviet nationals—

a

diplomat and a marine engi-

neer—after accusing them of
spying, Kathryn Davies
reports from Singapore.

According to the Ministry
of Home Affairs. Mr Anatoly
Larkin, a second secretary at
the Soviet embassy, posed as
a Swedish journalist and
offered a member of the
Singapore armed forces

money for information. Mr
Alexander Bondarev, a Soviet

marine superintendent over-
seeing repairs of Soviet
merchant ships at a Singa-

pore shipyard, vs said to
have recruited a local busi-

nessman as part of an
intelligence network.
Singapore is the third

member of the Association of

South East Aslan Nations
(Asean) to have expelled
Soviet personnel within a few
months. Last July Malaysia
expelled three Soviet embassy
staff who were said to have
received information from a
former political secretary to

the Prime Minister. Earlier
this month Indonesia de-
ported two Soviet diplomats
and expelled the manager of
the Soviet airline office in
Jakarta after charging him
with espionage.

The developments repre-
sent a setback for Soviet
diplomacy In nomCosnmnnbt
South-east Aria, at a time
when the Russians would like
to see Asean moving towards
aeeeptanee of a pro-Vietna-
mese Government in Kampu-
chea.

talks with Moscow which
resulted in the deportation of
Mr Alexander Finenko, the
local Aeroflot chief. A few days
earlier, a senior Indonesian
military officer had publicly
stated that Mr Finenko would
stand trial for spying. That
Indonesia let him go may -well

have been the outcome of such
an agreement with Moscow.
The release of Mr Finenko,
whom Indonesian security
officers believe to have been the
key man in the Soviet spy ring;

would aluo appear to indicate

that Indonesia is not about to
undertake a significant shift in
its policy of maintaining polite
and "proper” relations with
Moscow. There have also been
no formal indications that
Indonesia is now seriously con-
templating a normalisation, of
relations with China.

Relations between Jakarta
and Peking have been frozen
since 1967. following Indonesian
charges that China was heavily
involved in the abortive coup
attempt in 1965, which the
Government believes was an

attempt to propel Indonesia’s
Communist Party to power.
Indonesia has for a long time

regarded China as a major long
term threat and this fear has
undoubtedly been strengthened
by the powerful economic role

played inside Indonesia by its

local Chinese population, esti-

mated at around 7m.
Nevertheless, some senior

government and army officers

are now arguing that, extern-
ally at least, tbe Soviet threat
to Indonesia is as great as—if
not greater than—the Chinese
one. They point to tiie growing
Soviet military and naval
presence in Asia—in particular,

to the rapid expansion of tbe
Soviet navy in tbe Indian Ocean
and Soviet influence in Indo-
china.

The major domestic obstacle

to normalisation of relations

with China' is no longer there,

some military men say. Until

1980, almost 500,000 Chinese
lived in Indonesia as stateless

people. But they have now been
granted citizenship. Indonesia
has always said that a solution
to the domestic stateless

Chinese question was an essen-

tial prerequisite to normali-
sation.

However, the five of six men,
who together with President
Suharto rtm Indonesia, remain
to be persuaded on the Chinese
issue. Zh the midst of the Soviet
spy scandal. Dr -Mochtar
appeared to reflect the fact that
perceptions of China have not.

undergone any' significant

.

change, when be said that the

President Suharto:
wants to avoid controversy

Kampuchean problem was
dearly a “ struggle between
China and Vietnam,” without
mentioning the Soviet Union.'
Datuk Musa Hitam,

Malaysia’s Deputy prime
minister said recently, after

talks with President Suharto
and Security Ministers, that
although both countries
regarded Communism as the
major external enemy, he felt

that Indonesia still believed
China posed the paramount
danger.

Indonesia has a strong sense
of its own importance as a
regional power and the last
thing it wants to do -at a time
of big power rivalry over
Indochina is -to be seen to take
sides. Among the largely
Moslem' public, the issue of
China and the Chinese is still

an extremely emotional one
and President Suharto would
Rot want to provide fuel for
controversy at a time when the
country is about to elect a new
parliament

ficially high exchange rate with
expensive short-term borrow-
ings.

The Mexican economy, which
for the past four years has
grown rapidly, assisted by oil

revenues, is now going to have
to • make some very difficult

adjustments—made more diffi-

cult by the fact that there is an
election tins year.

Under the Government’s pro-

gramme of political reform, the
Left is challenging for the first

time the Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party CPRI), which has
ruled Mexico for the past 52
years. The Communists have
been quick to denounce the
devaluation and will try to
capitalise on any resulting dis-

content
Whether the devaluation

averts or brings on a major eco-
nomic crisis depends on the
Government's success in enforc-
ing the - additional austerity
measures which it introduced
last weekend. These ruled out
an across-the-board emergency
wage increase and.proposed a
3 per cent cut in the
Pesos 328bn (about $4.6bn)
budget
Tbe stakes are higher than

they were in 1976. The high
growth since then has greatly
raised ' expectations which will
(dearly have to be reduced.
This year, gross domestic pro-

duct (GDP) is expected to grow
by about 4J5 per cent some 3
points less than 1981. This
means that the 800,000 new jobs
needed because of the rapid
increase in population will not
be created.

world oil glut means that

Mexico, the fourth largest pro-

ducer, cannot pump its way oat

of the crisis as it did five years

ago by turning up the oil valves.

The economy is already depen-
dent on oil for 75 per cent of

its exports and is structurally

imbalanced and overheated.
For these reasons, the private

sector will be cutting back on
investment. Companies with
high dollar debts are in a deli-

cate position.

Public-sector expenditure will

also have to be sharply pruned,
probably by more than the 3
per cent ammanced so far, to
cool tiie economy.
Tbe Central Bank’s annual

report, due this Thursday, will

probably announce that last

year’s public-sector deficit was
a massive 13-15 per cent of
GDP—nearly double the target.
This year’s goal is 8 per cent
The Government -will come

under pressure from the private
sector to ease price controls
and from trade unions to grant
higher wages. Businessmen and
workers think in dollar terms
since the Mexican economy is

so closely tied to the U.S.
- Trade union leaders have
already begm to mafcp noises
in this direction. They may
can, as they successfully did in
1976, for an extraordinary in-

crease in the minimum wage,
A war against the trade

unions and the private sector
over wages and prices would be
disastrous* for Mexico. The
Government’s energies will be

.

severely taxed over the next

;

few weeks hi preventing battle

.

lines from being drawn up.
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MAPC0 T0DAZ:

HPEUNES — Bom tie "scrappy litde
pipeline company” founded in3960, MAPCOk
Mid-America Pipeline System subsidiary has
gpjwncoencon^assover8.000milesof
and related pumping. metering and stooge
facilities, transporting LP-gas from prvW..
mg areasratheScrathwestandOvextimistBelctD
millions of consumers, it’s America’s biggest
busiest -LP-gas pipeline system. MAPCO—
growingin the business ofenergy.

*i*MAPCO«c
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Business LovesNewYork.

It’s no surprise that business loves

NewYorieNewYoric City is the busi-

ness capital ofAmerica.AndNewYork
State,with over 124,000 square kilo-

meters ofland-urban, suburban and

niral-is one ofthe most diversified

manufacturing areas in America.

Together the.twoNewYorks offer more

than anyother stateintheUnited States.

Incomparable Resources.

InNewYork,you are in the center

ofthe largest and richest consumer

market in theWestern Hemisphere.In

iact,ifNewYork alonewere a country

by itself, itwouldbe the llth-ranking

economic power ofthe world.

InNewYork,you will employ one

ofAmerica’s most skilledandproduc-

tive labor forces-at an hourly wage

that’s below the U.S.average.InNew
Yodqyou will findhundreds ofreason-

ably pricedplant sites,and plentiful fuel

and water supplies.

TheBestFinancial
Incentives inAmerica.

No other state offers better incen-

tives to encourage business to grow.

Incentives in the area ofproject financ-

ing, tax credits, and labor training

services.We custom-design these

programs to fityour project,whether

small,medium or large.

PutYourCompany
inGoodCompany.

RCA, PfizerKodak,Naarden,Xerox,

IBM,GM,International Computers Ltd,

Unilever Cba-Geigy,Nesde-manuiac-

turers both large and small are thriving

in theirNewYork environment

The BestMoveYou Can Make.
NewYork State is the best place to

be in.We make you feel athome with

hundreds ofinternational schools,

social dubs and cultural organizations.

NewYork State is the most

convenient place to get to.We have

more direct flights to and from the

UnitedKingdom than any other state.

NewYqik state is the most

convenient place to workfrom Our
network ofhighway, rail,port and air

transportation facilities getsyour pro-

ducts to your customers quickly and

effidendy.

Whateveryou manuffLCtu^youll

find there’s aNewYorkmade foryou.

NewYoikState

To find out more about all that

NewYoik State offers simply fill in the

coupon below, or call Richard Kilner,

ourDirectorforEurope,at01-839 5070.

Ifyou prefer; contact,George G.
Dempster; CommissionerofCommerce,

99WashingtonAvenue, Albany,

NewYork12245.(518) 474dl3L

NEWYORK
STATE

WeVe gotthebest
business advantages

inAmerica.

DirectorforEurope,
151232

NewYorkStateDeptofCommerce,
25 Haymaiket>

Loudon.SWIY4EN,England

Please sendmemoreinformation onNewYork. State

business advantages.

Name

|
County ' Poj

Lm_-—

i
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EEC steps up imports

pressure on Japan

WORLD TRADE NEWS

I China nfan« I
Frank Gray tells of a switch from technology to DIY shelving

BRUSSELS—European Eco-
nomic Community governments
agreed yesterday to keep press-

ing Japan to import more
Common Market goods. To back

up their campaign they ordered
a study of the role of the yen
in Japan's huge trade surplus.

A meeting of EEC Foreign
Ministers discussed proposals

for a tough new strategy on
trade with Japan, possibly
using legal action to get a

better trade deal for the Com-
munity.

But EEC officials said the
Ministers took no decisions on
a possible arbitration case
against Japan under inter-

national trade agreements,

leaving this option for further
study next month.
The Commission has proposed

talcing Japan to arbitration

under Article 23 of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt).on the grounds that by
importing too little, it has
failed to comply with its inter-

national trade obligations.

According to figures based on
imports per head of population,

Japan buys only as many manu-
factured products abroad as

Turkey, even though its eco-

nomy is one of the strongest in
the world.

Diplomats said France,
backed by several other coun-
tries, was not ready to lower

national trade barriers to Japa-

nese goods as long as there was
no improvement in the EEC-
Japan trade balance.

Japanese cars, colour TV
sets and other goods have made
major inroads in the markets of

.EEC countries, building up a

trade surplus for Japan of more
than 510bn (£5.5bn).

Belgium's Foreign Minister,

Mr Leo Tindemans, the current
President of the EEC Council

of Ministers, is to visit Tokyo
at the end of this month for
discussions on trade problems
and international political

issues.

Reuter

Thorn faces protests in NZ
AUCKLAND—M. Gaston Thorn,
president nf the European
Economic Community Commis-
sion arrived in Auckland yester-

day. at the start erf a Lour of
New Zealand and Australia,
where he is likely to face strong
complaints about EEC protec-
tionism.
Both countries have com-

plained loudly that EEC import
barriers have squeezed out some
of their agricultural products
from lucrative European
markets.

Another bone of contention is

EEC subsidies to European
fanners. Australia and New
Zealand say these lead to cheap
European products being
dumped on their home markets.

Both countries1
relations

with the EEC have been strained
for many years because of the
Community's agricultural poli-

cies. EEC import barriers have
been at the root of this ever
since Britain joined the Com-
munity in X9T3.

The alleged dumping of cheap
European goods has been par-
ticularly galling to Canberra
and Wellington. They say the
goods flood the very markets
that the two countries have
toiled to exploit .since being
denied access to the Community.

Despite this. EEC officials in
Brussels say M. Thorn wants to
capitalise on a mdre positive
relationship which Australia
and New Zealand have built up

,

with the EEC in recent months. .

Reuter

Davy in Saudi oil services deal
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

DAVY McKEE, part nf the
Davy Corporation of London,
has made a significant break-
through into the Saudi Arabian
nil industry hy winning a con-
tract to manage a major oil

expansion project for Arabian
American Oil Company
lAramro).
Under the terms of a contract

announced yesterday, Davy
McKee will provide the project
management services for the
expansion of on and offshore
oil production at Zuluf Marjan
on the north-east Gulf coast of
Saudi Arabia.
The contract means that Davy

McKee will act for Aramco,
having an influence on the
choice nf contractors and super-
vising their work, both the
manufacturing outside Saudi
Arabia and the installation of
the equipment.
Davy McKee is paid on a Tee

formula related to the number

of people employed on the pro-
ject and the nature of the work
involved. About 500 Davy
McKee personnel could be
involved and the fees may
mount to SlOOm (£55m).

The importance of the con-

tract to Davy is worth more
than the fees Involved. It is the
first time the company has wan
a contract of this size in this

sector, and it is the first time
Aramco has awarded a manage-
ment contract to a company
from outride the U.S.

Davy's competitors for the
Aramco contract were Bechtel,
Fluor, Kellogg, Lummus,
Parsons and Foster Wheeler, all

from the U.S.

The award of the contract
enhances Davy McKee’s com-
petitive position in the oil and
gas spetor and is seen as a ticket
for equipment packages in
future contracts which may be

managed by competitors for the
Aramco project.

Negotiations for the contract
were completed last year after
six months of talks, during
which Davy's operations were
upset by the effects of a take-

over bid from Enserch Corpora-
tion of the U.S.
Aramco's decision to handle

its expansion through a manage-
ment services contractor reflects

a wider trend. There has been
a movement away from letting

"jumbo" project contracts on a
turnkey basis, towards hiring a
management contractor and
parcelling the work out in

smaller packages.
The splitting of a major con-

tract into sections widens the
net of the equipment companies
which can compete for the
business. Bonding requirements
for major one-off contracts are
frequently outside the scope of
medium-sized groups.

China plans

to use more
foreign

capital
By Tony Walker in Peking

GU MU, THE Chinese vice-

premier In charge of foreign
Investment predicts an In-

creased use of foreign funds
. in China's development
year.

Go's remarks, published by
Xinhua, the New China News
Agency, correspond with
recent statements by Chinese
officials that Peking may this

year start relaxing -its conser-

vative borrowing policy.

At a recent symposium, in
Shanghai,. Ji Chongwet, an
official of the Import-Export

‘ Commission, said that foreign
capital was “ urgently

"

needed to speed China's
modernisation in many fields

of Industry.

In a recent interview, a
senior official of the Bank of
China said it was expected
that Chinese enterprises
would make greater use this
year of buyer’s credits
negotiated over the past
several years with ten or so
countries.

According to Go, there wiH
be “fairly big increases this
year in the use of foreign
funds, die import of advanced
technology and foreign trade."
Gn revealed that China had

approved some 40 joint ven-
tures, 26 of which had. gone
into operation, and another
500 agreements bad been \

signed for compensation and
leasing deals.

The vice-premier said
China and the UN would
jointly sponsor an investment
promotion conference to. be
held in Canton ' in June at
which' a number of co-

operative projects for foreign
investors to choose from
would be unveiled.

Ji told the Shanghai
symposium that apart from
the development of China’s
offshore oil reserves, other
areks where foreign invest-
ment could play a crucial role
was in the modernisation of
coal mines and agriculture.
AP-DJ reports from Peking:

China's 1981 trade deficit with
the ILS- narrowed to $L7bn
(£944m) from 82.71m a year
earlier, according to TLS.
Commerce Department
figures, the Asian Wall Street
Journal reports.

.

Exports to the UJS. rose 79
per cent from the previous

'

year to $1.9bn. - Imports fell

22 per cent to 93.61bn. Total
ttade with the U.S- at $&5bn,
was down 14 per cent

Success from a simple product
A SMALL British company
with a chequered history of high
technology work is now finding
life-saving export success in a
simple product line found m
most . houses, shops and
factories.

The company Is Savage Indus-

tries, long-known as a manu-
facturer of aircraft navigational

equipment But in recent yearn,

it has abandoned such work and
has shifted its resources into

the full-scale manufacture of

adjustable shelving..

The shelving, produced under
Bie corporate name of Spur
Systems International, and a
small number of associated

products, . last year accounted
for a turnover of £3.6m, nearly

37 per cent of which came from
Continental sales.

The company’s success is

somewhat fortuitous. For many
years. Spur adjustable shelving
was- manufactured only as a
secondary item to subsidise
development of high technology
equipment.
But as Mr David Brown, toe

company’s recently - appointed
chief executive, said, the
general jobbing of components
for the engineering business
became Impractical; Savage
Industries put its efforts into
reorganising itself around Ms
shelf-making Spur unit, bring-

ing an PTiri nearly five

decades’ work in- the engineer-
ing field.

A private company under the
chairmanship of Mr Nicholas
Savage, son of the founder, the
company is based at Watford,

where it has a factory and ad-

ministrative staff of 97.

The number of employees Is

25
.
per cent fewer than 14

months ago, and this is a direct

result of the reorganisation

begun in 1979-80 with a £600.000

re-equipment and modernisation

of the production plant.

The setting-up of ft new man-

agement trey*" under Mr Savage

began in 1930. This has

recently been rounded off with

the appointment of Mr Brown
as chief executive, and Mr F. R.

Holloway as marketing director.

Because Spur shelving is.

basically a weighty steel

product that is price-sensitive

and costly to ship, the company
thanks of direct exports largely

in terms of those EEC countries

closest to the UK, such as the

Netherlands, and Belgium
where Spar has been active for

many years, and Germany and
France, both of which are newer
markets.
There have been a few one-

off deals with retail concerns in

Switzerland, Austria and even
Hong Kong, but these farther-

flung markets axe thought best

served through -local manufac-
ture of Spur products under
licence. The compapy.is seek-

ing such opportunities in the
longer term.

^ The success of Spur's product
on the Continent- has come at

a tim of widespread mpdendsa-
. tion of the retail trade and the
boom in the <Jo4t-yoursedf CDOT
market
Although adjustable shelving

is nothing new, the company

feels * its own double-hook
brackets and rails, probably the

most durable in the trade, will

enable it to increase its sales.

Mr Brown pointed out that

the Dutch market most closely

resembles the UK, with 75 per
cent of Spur’s sales going to

supply shelving to the retail

trade and 25 per cent to the
DIF consumer. The exact

opposite is true . in Belgium,
often described as the most
house-proud nation in Western
Europe.

The company is aware of the
dangers of over-centralisation

of supply, and over-concentra-

tion on a single product line.

It has recently set up sub-

sidiaries in the Netherlands
and Germany and, after con-

siderable debate, decided to

boost its sales efforts in France.
Along with Germany, France is

a potentially rich market, but

its buyer groups ' are more
tightly organised, making it

Pye TVT wins f10m Korea order
BY JASON CRISP

PYE TVT, a British subsidiary
of Philips, the Dutch electricals

giant, has won a contract
worth £10.5m to supply the

South Korean Broadcasting
System with televirion trans-

mitters.
The contract was won in corn-

pet!tion with the Japanese, who
up until now had supplied
South Korea with most of its

broadcasting equipment
It Is the largest order for

transmitter equipment won by
the company and exceeds the
£Sm contract it was awarded two
years ago by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority to
supply transmitters for Britain’s

fourth PhawnpL
The order was also sought

by Thomson-CSF, the Trench,
electricals group and mother
U.S. company. Fye says it won

tire order through having a
technical edge bn the Japanese,

strong support from the Export
. Credit Guarantee Department;

and sheer persistence.
' The 50 transmitters will be
built in Cambridge- They are

of varying powers and win be
particularly used to improve
service in sural areas. Fye says

the contract is pari of the build-

up for the Fan Asian Games in

.1986 and the Olympic Games in
1988 for which South Korea is

tiie host
• Vesper Hoyenuarine has

won a £3m order from Shell

Easter Petroleum of Singapore
to supply four 18-metre, BIT-218
passenger surface vessels. The
craft will be used to ferry Shell
personnel between Singapore
and its oil refinery on the.’

nearby island of Bokum. The

vessels will be built at Vosperis

yard in Southampton.
• GEC Marconi Electronics

has been awarded- a £2m order
to supply a range of television

broadcast, equipment to. the
Nigerian state of Ondo. Ondo
plans to supplement the federal

Nigerian TV authority with
state-run broadcasting services.

• Fairer WaHwin International,

a unit of Moss Engineering, has
won a £L3m order . from Sang-
yong- Construction of South
Korea to supply a sewage and
stormwater disposal system for

the town of Unayzah, -Saudi
Arabia..

• Francis Shaw, the Man-
chester plastics and rubber
machinery manufacturer, is to

supply £1.3m of equipment to

the Elka company of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia. -

tougher to enter in a big way.
The company has learned the •

importance . of reliability of
supply. It maintains warehouses

,

in Europe and tops up its in- >

ventory from Watford once a >

month.

Equitable -pricing -is also im-
portant—this was -not- easy to
achieve to the last year with
the volatility of sterling, though
Mr Brown says the . current
softer- rate of exchange against
Continental currencies is “just

about right.
”

,

As a result of a recent Dutch
j

acquisition. Spar is putting a I

strong marketing effort into
,

Robox, a" mult-purpose wait*
storage system, largely for
hanging any DIY handyman’s
tools.. Spur unveiled Robox at *

last month's hardware exhibit
|

in Utrecht and in recent weeks,
at exhibitions in' Cologne and i

Birmingham. i

Other products now being j

sold by Spur are sorting trays
,

often used in medical centres
,

and workshops and marketed \
under the name Spur Kit, and
Aln-Spur, a single-hook
aluminium adjustable ghtflf

bracket' produced under
J

licence for a U.S. company. \

Mr Brown sees the UK market
as steady, but predicts a rise in

1

turnover to £4m this year, as a .

result of stronger Continental
[

sales. "
f" Sales volume, he hopes, will |

riiTnh 10-20 per cent next year, •

on the assumption the recession

has begun to ease and more -dis-

cretionary spending money is in

circulation. .
-

"

Colombia plant

contract signed
BOGOTA—Creosot-Lofere, the
French engineering group-,

and a Spanish financial group
heeded by Sr Manuel Isidro
Tejedor have signed a con-

tract under which they will

own 7.6 per cent and 2A9 per
rent respectively a paper
pulp and newsprint plant tohe
built jointly with the Colom-
bian government.
The contract; signed by

representatives of the French
and Spanish groups and Sr
Julio Turkey Ayala, the
Colombian president Involves

building a plant with ! an
annual output of 75,000 tonnes
of paper palp and .87*000

tonnes: of newsprint, to he
completed within two years.

* The plant will he- built 400
miles - south-east of Bogota.

Initial - sharp. , capital is

Pesos 5bn (£46m).
Reuter

COMPANY NOTICES

m
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NEW NATIONAL INSURANCE
CONTRIBUTIONS

National Insurance contributions rates

and limits will change from April 6, 1982.

The main changes are shown here, but

full details are given in leaflet NI20S/April 82 avail-

able from post offices or social security offices.

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES
I he lower earnings limit below which

no Class 1 contributions are payable, by employer

or employee, is being raised to £29.50 a week

_

The upper earnings limit towhich Class

1 contributions are payable will be raised to

£220 a week

The percentage rates cf contribution

for employees wills Iso be increased.Thosewho.
are not contracted out will pay 3.75: j on earn-

ings up to £220. Those who contracted out

will pay S-75 '.j on earnings up to £29.50 and

625vo between-£2950 and £220. The reduced-

rate contribution payable by some married

women and widows will go up to32L:.There will

be no change in the percentage rates of contri-

bution paid by employers.

Ns:/ contribution

fables are being issued .

direct to employsrs.Sut if §
copies are not received by

March 20, apply as fellows:

Cuttabies CCF391) - local I 1
sccial security cffics. ^

Contracted-cut tables (CF392) -

Contracted-out Employments Group,. DHSS,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne NESS 1YX.

. _ N!
.

Surcharge-exempt . tables

(Od$3) - Collector of Taxes to whom end-of-

year tax returns are made.

Existing tables will be invalid after April

5 and should-net be- used for payments of

earnings aner insi date.

SELF-EMPLOYED
Class 2 fiat-rate contributions are

being raised to £3.75 perweek; The first contri-

bution at this rate is due on April 31

If you expect to earn less than £1,600

from self employment in the 1S32/S3 tax year;

C5DED BYTOEDEMKTUECTOF HEAllHAW SOCIAL SECURITY*
'

you can apply for exception from

liability to pay Class 2 contributions.

1 Class 4 contribution rate- will

increased to 6%, and the lowerand
upper limits of profits or gains on which

contributions are payable will be raised to

£3,450 and £31000 respectively.

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
Class 3 flat-rate contributions will be

raised to £3.65 a week
.

IMPORTANTNOTICE FDR PEOPLE
'

PAYING CLASS 2 OR 3 CONTRIBUTIONS
BY DIRECT DEBIT

I he Department is not required by the

direct debiting scheme to send to direct debit

contributors individual nofeof changes.in the

rate of contributions as fie amounts payable

are statutory, this advertisement gives formal

nobce of the new rate you should pay.from
April 6,1982-The first contribution atthis rate is

due on.April 1L- Contribution rate changes in

other years will also be notified by-, national

publicity in the press.

THE RANDFONTHN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WITWATER5RAND, LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. OX
ON SHARK WARRANTS TO BEARER

Pursuant to the notice published on 22nd December, 1981, members are informed
Out the rate of- exchange at which payments of the above dividend are to be
despatched by the United Kingdom PayIno Agents on 8th March. 1982, Is

1 Rand of 100 cents equals 55J2XS570p United Kingdom currency. The iron
dividend payable by the United Kloodent Payinb Agents is therefore euul va letrt

to Z2fl-S943p. ...
- Holders of share warrants to bearer are Informed that payment of dividend

No. 93 will be made on or after 9th March 1982. upon sorrender of
Coupon No. 95 at the London Bearer Reception Office. 40 Meibom Vladnet,
London EjCIP 1AJ-

Amount Payable
per share

- --
- (UJC. currency)

Equivalent In United Kingdom currency of dividend declared . . 220.894S
Lest; South African Non-Resident SharehoMertT Tax of 15% . . - 33-1541

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A UJC- INLAND REVENUE
“

DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS 187.7802
Lass: United Kingdom Income Tax at 15% on the grass dividend

(see Notes 1 and 2 below) 33.1X41

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED WITH-
OUT UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARA- .TIONS - 1544061

COUPONS most bettsted In duplicate on forms obtainable from the L^don-
Hearer Retyttaa pace anddepraHed tor examination on any week-day (Saturday
excepted) at ieaat seven deer days before paypunt la required.

RARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED
London Secretaries

18th Floor.
D- W. J.Phnilre.Secretenr

.99 Blshotwgate.
LONDON EC2M 3XE-
22nd February. 1982.

NOTES:
n)

FJbS'TorSSS'*^O.W4I*
** “* *° r Un,tKj V”*"* "x™* **

(2) Under the Double Taxation Agreement between the United Klnodom and
the Republic of Sooth Africa. South African Non-Resident Shareholders" Tax
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1jy raCe °* 13% «n respect of South African Non-Resident

for United Kingdom Income and

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
OOW FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED .

(Incorporated fa, the NemOBc of sopteAfriaii
DECLARATION OP SECOND INTERIM DIVIDEND (No. MS-UNITED -KINGDOM^ CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

In
.
accordance with the Standard Condition* rafattno to Dm m»*wDividend No. 88 declared oa 2nd February. IMSTpSnihBititeom^frtRSlof tee United Kingdomi Registrar will be medefn UritedKIngdoni ramnevat tee rate of axchonoe of R1.814Z South African currency to £1 United joJSSIcurrency.tbi, bring the tew available rate cfTteSmSTreT«5Z.wiS£gL ‘SSSSSS

as? «“ .*>
Loudon Oflkcel
A3 Moorgan.
London EC2R OBQ

MShSimrSmL lSEST WENNER.
London EIO 7AA wndoh Secretary.

22nd February. 1982

APPOINTMENTS

EUROBOND TRADER
Amex Bank Limited

. We need a keen individual with knowledge
of Euro Securities and a readiness to learn,

to strengthen our trading operation in
LONDON.

Excellent salary wrth usual Bank fringe
benefits.

Please apply In writing for

Mr. E. J. Ralphs,
Assistant Vice President—Personnel - BKsiWwre
AMEX BANK LIMITED jBSS^a
Voyager House
253/257'High Street North
Poole BH 15 iDW -wffl

BANQIIE NATIOHALE

DE PARIS
Hosting Rate Note Issue of

IASJ975 million

February 1978/84

The rate of interest applicable

for the six-month period begin-

ning
:
February 21, 1982, and sec

by the reference agent is 1 i %
annually.

‘ NOnCt OF MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY

- Registered Office: •

43 QwSms Road. Oldham.
Greater Manchester

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the
above society will be bad at the Regli-
terad Office on Thursday. 11th March 1982
at 11.45 a-m.

AGENDA
1. To receive the Report of the Committee

of Meneaaneat and the Accounts lor
• Xbe ye«r ended 31st Decemoer 1981.
2. To elect a member to the Committee

ol Management. (Nominations matt be
sent in Writing to the Registered Office

• to be received there at least two day*
before the date of-the meettogJ

3. Amendment to Table RA6. .

(Signed) D. R. RES. - Secretary.

SEKfSUI PREFAB HOMES. LTD.

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
,

.

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Informing
EDR. Holder*, of a tree distribution of
Ordinary

.
Share* of Common Stock

i
- Share* T at the rate of one share per

ten to bolder* on record January Slsfc
1982.. EUR1* In denominations Of lOO
eacii representing the. new shares wfll be .

available lor cnTtoctton against surrender
of Coupon No. 1 with immediate effect at
°l*

°nSalRT CO. LIMITED.
B Crosby Square, .

London EC3A GAN.
London. _23 February, T982.

ART GALLERIES
BLACKMAN

.
HAKVBY GALLERY. _ 11

Macon* Arena*. EC2. 01-726 2502.
John Piper -Gouache*. Lithographs.
Screenprinta- .

MOWSE * BARKY, 19 Cork SL Wl-
734 .7984. T. BEHRENS Recent

- Paintings, -

FIELDBORNE. 63. Queen* .
Grave. NWJL

01*586 3600. F,. J. KORMIS RELIEFS
AND PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.

vmireaiAPZL art gallery, wwte-
S£5* «”'*5 377 Ol 07. Tuba Aidgate

to'7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION. Sm-FrL 11-&30, CL. SaL

THEATRES
STRAND THEATRE- CC- 01-838 2868.
11*136 41 43. NYREE DAWN JHJRTISL^ “UpOKR IN MINP-A thriller by Terence Feefy. Eves Mon-

_Frt. 941. Sots fj) aM-B.0, Mata Thar j.

T£AK_ Of/nj. .OWN. CC 01-734 30S1.

EQMiwg
'T&rzs: i?a,ss

a,San*.

- *7SS*fi: credit canla
r amwied. Group tales 379 6061. •

WjLftPtOU^ _Docmar Theatre. Earfoam
. Office 036. 6008.

WytPIQUM _ Don mar Thwrtro. EarihanT

WOTMiNSTtB THEATRE! J34 (S83.

^0. Wsa-y^j D
|
fv AJSt^Mystp-y Thrfljar MM'tN§nCTOn CALLS.

Bftt .0*. tel. 01-059 8976.

tsris
50 “ 01-930 SS93.

V
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Oirl2l typewriter
can remember I Ime.

Our221
can 2 lines.

It might help you choose ifyou
stopthinking oftypewriters andword
processors as different animals. __ ^

Instead,: try seeing them our23l^^mter
as different sizes ofthe same can remember7pages.

animal.With different sizes of memories.

Sothatsome,forexample, canstorea short
phrase like ‘yours sincerely.’

While others can memorise the complete

works ofShakespeare.
Lets start with a guided tour ofour basic

model, the Olivetti 121, and work up.

The smallest memory

Thefirstthingyou’llnoticeishowquietitis.

Like someone typing in a cupboard.

When you take the lid offyou’ll have

anothersurprise.

It seems empty.

Instead of levers, swivel joints, and springs

there are microchips and sensors.

And instead of handfuls ofdattery keys

there’s a ‘daisy wheel’ with all the letters on

little stalks.
' Whereas the old electric golfballs have

about2500 moving parts, our electronic .

typewriters have justlOO.

This new technology gives you features

unknown to the old.

It can centre headings automatically, for

instance.

But ofcourse, it's the first vestiges of

memory that fascinate most people.

print it perfectly, as many times as she wants.

The start ofsomething big.

Thesefeatures alone areworth the extra

money (and rf it's any interesttoyou,the221 is

the ‘hot machine inside Olivetti).

But ifyou want a typewriter
that can store even more
inside you have only to look

at our 231. Itcan remember
seven pages.And print halfas

fast again as its smaller

brother.

pri

'?V •.

The 121 can store a fine oftype.

It can’t print it back for you, but it can

correct any or all ofthe charactersyou instruct

itto. - -

It’s bigger brother is called the 221.

The growing memory.

It can memorise two lines or100 words.

What's more, it’ll showthem toyou on a

visual display panel before it prints them.

So ifthey’re notthe pure gemsyou

intended you can cutand polish them.

With equal precision itwill justify a line to

the right hand margin, to give a neat edge like a

book’s, not a ragged one like a letter’s.

It will also recall standard phrases on

demand:your title, for example.

Your secretary just presses a key and it’ll

It will showyou pages oftype exactly as

they’ll appear.

You can add or take away single wordsor
entire paragraphs and the machine will

compensate.re-space and print the new version,

holding the original until you wipe it

Altogetheritcan storenearly200 pagesand
form the cornerstone ofan automated office.

The cost of memories.

Storage space costs moneywhether it’s in

awarehouse, a typewriterora word processor;

and the moreyou pay, the moreyou get.

. For example, you can lease our 121 for as

little as £5 aweek.

The 221 for £7.50 aweek.

The 231 for £10 aweek.

Whereas the 351 with the outside

memory store will set you back around £15 a

week.And the ETS1010 under£30 aweek.

Would you like to see oneorother

r&-

m.

iSS&i

N’VjW

vsk
yr.£ ; :

Ournew351word processor
can remember64 pages.

mmm 0

After this, you make the big step to

our first machine with a memory store

outside, our 351. 1

The floppy disk that holds as much
as a filing cabinet

The 351 stores its information on floppy

discs, or, asthe computergeneration insists,‘disks’.

Howeveryou spell it, it’s a great

concept Each disk can store 64 pages
of information, and you can use as many
disks as you need.

Thus you can hold all your letters and
documents in negligible space, and call them
back at will.

The machine will type them foryou at

over250 words a minute, with different names
and addresses on standard letters, so that

each seems individually-written.

Even this LeslieWelch ofa

machine, however, is surpassed by
something better, the. ETS1010.

OurJumbo-sized memory. ,

.
We designed this, our most accom

plished word processor, round our electronic

typewriters (the 121. and 221, see above).

Machines your secretary will already

know and feel at home with.

Ifyou like,youcan buythe typewriterpart
fifet ana add theword processing part later.

This consists ofa memory store with a

screen called aVDU (visual display unit) which

you can see in our photograph.

.WsT

mm >*>£•

PSA,

m
safe

mil
*

it

While our1 1 51010word processor
canremember130 pages.

ofthem? Simply send us the coupon and
we’ll introduce you
to the elephant of
your choice.

Please send me details ofthe:

B121 ET221 ET231 ET351 ETS1010

1 Name. Position.

j Company.

1 Address—

I
FT3

I Tel: .. -

|
Send toValerie Belfer, British Olivetti

* Limited, 86-88 Upper Richmond Road,

[
Putney, London Swl52UR.

|

Telephone 01-785 6666,

Olivetti
Word processing.
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UK NEWS

Litigation

shortened

in battle

for ACC
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

ARRANGEMENTS were agreed

In the Court of Appeal yester-

day to shorten the litigation pro-
voked by the bitter takeover
battle for Associated Communi-
cations Corporation.

It was agreed that the deci-

sion of the Appeal judges on tile

claim by the Heron Group—one
,

of the two bidders for ACC

—

. for temporary orders prevent-
ing ACC directors transferring

heir shares to Air Robert
Holmes a Court, would be a
final order, avoiding the need
for a full trial later.

1 i Birmingham Post and Mail,

. one of the ACC non-voting
shareholders backing Heron,
also offered to abandon the peti-

j

tion under section 75 of the
‘ Companies Act that it launched

l last week.
It did so, said Mr Robin Potts,

counsel ftr rthe Heron faction

|
on the basis that the Appeal

' Court would rule on the validity

> of the arrangements made by
\ Mr Holmes U Court and the
i directors, which was one of the
' main planks on the petition.

Mr Potts said that Heron was
' proposing that course in an
attempt to achieve rapid finality

: in the litigation.

'i

- The directors and Mr Holmes
a Court agreed to the proposal.

; Mr Richard Sykes, QC. for the
' directors, said that, in agreeing,
they were sacrificing the

,
important right they would have
had at a full trial to explain
fully their reasons for entering

* into agreements with Mr
f
Holmes a Court.
They were prepared to make

. that sacrifice on the understand-
* inq that Heron would make no
! allegations of bad faith against

,
them.
Mr Potts said no such allega-

tion was made.
He said that Heron was pre-

pared to undertake to guarantee
ACC's bank borrowings, and
suggested that Mr Holmes h
Court should make a similar
commitment. Heron also
thought it should be able to
monitor the continuing position
of ACC.
Mr Potts said that Heron’s

concern in taking court action
was simply tn ensure that there
was ** an open field ” for bidders.

- In his final submissions for
the ACC directors, Mr Sykes
said that at the beginning of
January there had been crisis

in the air at ACC, and financial
and management problems.
Then along had come Mr

Holmes a Court offering a solu-
tion to all the company's prob-
lems, and providing a manage-
ment team and financial support

If the story had stopped there
everyone would, no doubt, have
said that the ACC directors had

Kactcd very sensibly.

The hearing continues today.

NFC
BY LYNTON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE BIGGEST buy-out of an
industrial company in Britain

was completed successfully yes-

terday when the Government
denationalised the state-owned

National Freight Company. It

was sold to a consortium, of
managers, staff and pensioners

for £53J5m.

Ir was a day of triumph and
trepidation for Mr Peter
Thompson the deputy chairman
and chief executive of NFC and
the architect of the plan for the
staff and pensioners to own and
control their own company.

He joked about being “nailed

to the spot” by his ties with
the Government as leader of a
nationalised industry. Minutes
later he banded a mock
bankers’ draft for £53.5m to

Mr David Howell, the Transport
Secretary in a ceremony at the
company’s north London
Fashionflow clothes distribution

depot.

His pleasure was obvious but
he talked of the frightening
prospect of having a large

number of worker-shareholders
sitting in judgment on the per-

formance of the board of the
new National Freight Con-
sortium.

The consortium of managers,
staff and pensioners was formed
last month to buy out the
National Freight Company from
ots sole shareholder, the
Government.

It was a bold venture. No
buy-out on the scale proposed by
Mr Thompson had ever been
attempted in Britain before.
Some 26,000 NFC staff; mana-
gers and 17,500 company pen-
sioners were invited to buy at
least 4.125m £1 shares to give
them a substantial controlling
interest with 82.5 per cent of
the equity.

by Barclays Merchant Bank,
bought the balance of 17J5 per
cent of the equity and in addi-

tion put up fiiLm in loans.

The formula for giving the
managers, staff and pensioners
the major part of foe equity

in the National Freight Con-
sortium for a relatively small

sum in comparison to the total

purchase price of the company,
was made posable under the
terms of sections 40 to 42 of

the 1981 Companies Act
These sections effectively

encourage management and
staff buy-outs by malting it pos-

sible for the company to provide
financial assistance to staff to
bay shares in their awn com-
pany.
A loan fund was set up by-

NFC with the aid of the bank
syndicate to give staff the
chance to take interest-free

loans of up to £200 for a year
A consortium of banks, led .to hay shares. Tbe response

was greater than expected and
the offer for the sale of
6,187^00-“A” shares to the staff,

managers and pensioners was
heavily over-subscribed. In the
event. 10,233 applications were
received for 7,041,127 shares.

Sir Robert Lawrence, chair-

man of the consortium, des-

cribed as this “great, historic

day.'
1 Mr Howell said it was a

“milestone" in the develop-

ment of the property-owning
democracy in fo** country.” He
said the success of the consor-
tium’s bid to take control of the
NFC reflected the confidence of
the managers that the company
could compete successfully in
the private sector,” no longer
dependent in any way on the
taxpayer.”
The idea for the boy-oat came

in part because of the
depressed state of the haulage
industry and the lack of poten-
tial buyers for the NFC.

Jail threat

averted in

warship

hearing
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

Mr Peter Thompson (right) gives the £53m draft to Mr
David Howell, Transport Secretary.

Reshuffle on
Mitchell

Cotts board
MITCHELL COTTS. the inter-

national trading and engineer-

ing contracting group, is under-
going a series of senior man-
agement changes.
Mr Thomas Kinsey, joint man-

aging director of Delta Group,
will become deputy chief
executive of Mitchell Cotts. By
mutual agreement, it was
announced yesterday, Mr John
Wren will be resigning as man-
aging director “at a date still

to be decided.”
Mr Philip Dunkley, who has

been executive chairman since

1978, will assume the title of
chairman and chief executive.
He said it was important that

the chief executive should be
closely identified with Mitchell

Cotts' growing South African
interests, on area in which Mr
Wren had not been particularly
involved.

Other boardroom changes are
the appointment of Mr E. P.
MacKenna, planning and
finance, and Mr L K Soil,

deputy chairman and chief
executive of tbe South African
subsidiary, as managing direc-

tors.

Mr Wren's compensation has
“yet to be negotiated,” Mr
Dunkley said. He stressed the
parting was amicable.
• Nimslo International, the
three-dimensional camera group
which Is quoted on the London
Unlisted Securities Market, has
replaced Mr Steven Bostic as
chief operating officer of its

UJS. subsidiary, Nimslo Corpor-
ation, with Mr Corvin Cianri,
a former vice president of Pol-
aroid.

Mr Bostic remains a director
and a consultant to Dr Gerry
Nims, the founder of the group

Cyclical indicators point to upturn
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMIC CORRESPONDENT

AN IMPROVING prospect for
the economy generally sug-
gested by the latest movement
of the Government’s cyclical in-

dicators, which were suggesting
towards the end of last year that
the recovery was beginning to

falter.

Indices for January, released
yesterday by the Central Statis-

tical Office, showed a resump-
tion of the upward trend which
began last spring.
Tbere are four indices. Two

are intended to predict changes
in economic activity a year and
six months ahead; the coinci-

dent indicator shows the present
state of the economy; and tbe
fourth index reflects turning
points a year after they occur.

The coincident indicator fal-

tered and then fell slightly in
the last two months of last year
after a steady rise from ApriL
However, in January it resumed
Its rise.

This improvement has pro-

vided a welcome breath of
optimism in Whitehall after
recent evidence that znannfac-
ing output fell at the turn, of the
year after rising since the
summer.
The .Central Statistical Office

said recent movements of the
indicators provided farther
evidence that a turning piont
in the economic cycle occured
near the second quarter of last

year.
The rise in the coincident

index last month was based on
evidence of a further fall in
the rate of de-stocking in raw
materials, and while capacity
utilisation was no better than
last October, it has risen since
the beginning of 1981. Although
manufacturing output fell in
November and December, it was
broadly unchanged between the
third and fourth quarters.

The longer leading index in-

creased between October and
January after a sharp decline

Petrol without lead ‘may
raise price 15p a gallon’
BY SUE CAMERON

PETROL PRICES could rise by
as much as 15p a gallon if UK
oil companies were ordered to

start producing unleaded, high-
octane petrol, industry experts
claimed last night.

Their claim followed publica-

would he produced as by-

products. It would also be dif-

ficult to nrafcw sufficient

amounts of other pil products,
such as jet engine fueL
Lead is added to petrol to

boost octane ratings and
tion of a report suggesting that ensure the smooth running of
tiie equivalent of 39i),000 tonnes
of oil a year could be saved if

lead additives were left out of
petroL
The report, commissioned by

Friends of the Earth, tbe
environmental group, says it

would be possible to obtain more
mileage from unleaded, high
octane petrol.

However, senior oil company
executives es txmated that it

would cost the oil industry
between £600m and £800m to
modify British refineries to

produce petrol that was both
unleaded and high octane.

They claimed such a move
would not be practical.

Gases and heavy fuel oil, for
which there was little demand,

car engines. But because lead
poses a danger to health, there
are already legal limits on the
amount that can be added to
petroL The Government plans

to reduce further the amount
of lead allowed in petrol from
0.4 grams per title of foel to
OJ.5 grains by 1986.

The oil industry reckons it

will have to spend some £2J00m
modifying its refineries to meet
this lower limit while maintain-
ing octane ratings. It says it

could be far cheaper to make
unleaded petroL
Yet without extra refining,

unleaded petrol would have an
octane rating of only 92
against the octane rating of 97
for today’s four-star fueL

De Lorean suppliers will

get cash for new orders
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SUPPLIERS TO the De
Lorean sports car company
win receive cash for future
deliveries but they wfll have
to wait for money which is

already owed to them. Same
have not been paid for
several months and may have
to lay off workers or shut
down.

Sir Kenneth Cork, who was
appointed joint receiver of
the state-backed Belfast com-
pany on FMday, made clear

yesterday that he farfendg to
use all available cash to keep
the Belfast plant operating.

Yesterday he met union
representatives of the L500
remaining employees and dis-

closed plans to reduce car
output to the. bare minfmnm
of 40 a week for the
jmmpdiatft future.

Sir Kenneth said he

the

re-

mained convinced that
company bad a future.
“ The best tiring we can do

for creditors is keep the unit
going ... if I have to elose
the factory, which I don’t
think FIX have to, then they
will get absolutely nothing.”
De Lorean is understood

to owe. about £31m to
suppliers, the majority of
which are in the UK.
Mr Adam Butler, the

Northern Ireland Secretary
of State, said in a Commons
reply recently that up to
2,000 companies had been
supplying parts or services
of one form or another.
Only one company,* how-

ever, is known to have
suffered immediate job losses
as a result of De Lorean’s
difficulties. CP Trim, also of
Belfast, was set up to make
interior trim for the car.

BR aims to

woo back
lost custom
ByLynCon McLain,

* GO-ANYWHERE ” £3 tickets

for holders of British Rail senior
citizen railcards are to be
offered by BE as part of its

campaign to win .back business
lost to coach and air travel in
the recent strikes.

The ticket w&B cover second-
class travel almost anywhere in

Britain and on almost any train,

except on Fridays. .Travellers

eligible for the £3 tickets will

be able to take' up to four
children for £1 each and a dog
for £1.

Mr Bob Reid, chief executive

of BR, sadd yeterday: “This is

the first step in a campaign to

stimulate rail travel - and to
restore passenger confidence fol-

lowing the dispute.”
BR is studying what else can.

be done quickly to boost rail

travel.

It hopes to improve the punc-
tuality of its trains and their

cleanliness, especially on Inter-

City passenger trains, which
lost £20m in revenue and 40
per cent of their passengers
oyer the 17 days of strike action
by train drivers.

On the Eastern Region, pas-
sengers travelling into London
were handed letters promising
a “good, reliable train service
to restore the confidence of our
passengers.” The letters were

Gordon

THE THREAT of being
jailed for contempt of court
has been- lifted from a direc-

tor of British Shipbuilders

aid two other men involved
in a High Court dispute over
a- controversial warship
design.
The court was told -yester-

day 'that 'the three had com-
plied with a court order to
disclose documents relevant

to the dispute, In which
British Shipbuilders is alleged
to have Infringed the copy-

right in ‘'the design, of the
50-metre Osprey offshore
petrol vesseL
The ' boat’s designers.

Osprey and T.T. Boat Deigns,
had sought committal of
Mr Reginald Daniel, of
British Shipbuilders, Mr
David Hoot, superintendent
of tbe Slip Model Experimen-
tal Tank at St Albans, and
Mr WfIU«m Richardson, a
director of dickers Ship-
building and Enginering, for.

their failure to put the
documents in evidence.

-

The application had been
adjourned for a week to give
the three time to consider the
position.
When tiie case went to

court last month, British
Shipbuilders denied infring-

ing Osprey's copyright in the
hull design of the vesseL It
admitted that it had con-

structed and tested two models
of the vessel without tiie

designers’ consent, and des-
troyed or lost the test
evidence.

University wins
*

cuts reprieve
SALFORD University has
been given an extra year to
adjust to cuts of about 30
per cent in grant income and
the number of full-time
students from - the UK and
other EEC countries. •

. . Of the 42 British universi-
ties, Salford was worst
affected by the cuts—ordered
last summerby the University
Grants Committee. It has
been given until 1985 to
achieve the economies.
No other major concessions

have been granted by the
Committee, which has studied
appeals from a dozen univer-
sities.

Bid to rescuesigned by Mr Gordon Pettit,

divisional manager at Liverpool steeplechase
Street Station, London.
Meanwhile, season ticket

holders were being paid refunds
of million of pounds for the
days when no trains ran.

Some people can’t seewhat the}
doing to theiremployees’eyes

*•
.

-

Manyemployers cannot see
wfaatpoorSghdngis doingto

theirbusinesses: not only do

staffsufferfrom fatigue, head-

achesandeyestrain, butthere
is also a general falling offin

efficient equipment, anewin-
[

"
|

staHationcancostlessthanone Pbrmore infennation bn the *

percent oftheaverage annual I toestEddingsjrstcm sort this

sal^^toqjerateandraaintain, I BTOu,Tte&nkfing^S
which isa small price topay J 26StoreSl,LondonWOE7BT

m terms ofstaffeffidsnej;

work standards and productivity productivityand happiness.
Theeffectonprofits isobvious. Ifyouwould like free advice
The right quantity ofthe right on efficientwavs ofachieving—ri:_LL i j.i .-j.icj.l-" .

,

1 Name.

qualityoflight, however can

actuallyincreaseproductivity:

research has shownimprove-
ments ofup to 15%.

Andgood lightingis not

expensive. Withmodem energy-

the right lightinglevels, ring
the Build ElectricBureau on
Freefone 2284, ordp tbe

coupon. YouHsoon seehow
rightwe are.

And so vriHytmremployees.

I Position .

I Address.

I
2FLA/4
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Henley plans home-study courses
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

•A PLAN to save the Grand
National &eeplechase was out-
lined yesterday by Mr Denis
Howell, former Labour sports
minister.
He said tbe 270-acre Aintree

course in Liverpool would be
taken into public ownership,
reputedly at a cost of £3m.
Mr Bill Davies, who owns the
course, is seeking £8m for it

A SERIES of new home-study
management courses is to be
launched by Henley, the
Management College, following
tiie breakdown of negotiations

with the Open University to
cosponsor a degree level
management training' pro-
gramme.
The talks collapsed - last

month o.ver disagreements
about educational objectives
and difficulties over aligning
different institutional practices.

The Open University is

thought to have wanted a train-
ing programme tailored • for
supervisosy levels while Henley
sought a management-oriented
course.
They could also not agree on

the level of tutorial support
Now, both educational bodies

have decided to go their own
way.

Henley is starting its “ open ”

training programme 'early next
year using an integrated pack-
age of texts, video and audio
cassettes with limited tutorial
badc-up..

It is being specifically

designed for home and overseas
managers too busy to ' attend
full-time or part-time' residen-
tial courses. Eacft course will
cost about £250.
The Open University, which

does not have a management
faculty, intends to start a
management education course
next year. It says it has no plans
to collaborate with another
educational body but “we are
talking to other academics to
other institutions.”

It will use “ appropriate out-
side academic help where
needed,” but will restrict this
to individuals rather than

educational institutions. Machine tool
Henley’s homeetudy pro- :0W« 'farg>
ramme wHl consist of - a *2®“® .TZ.

Debts payment plan

number of foundation courses
covering a range of manage-
ment skills which may be taken
independently or ki series. The
students will be free to pro-
ceed at their own pace.'

So far, work on two courses
has been completed.

-
The first

aims to help nan-financial man-
agers understand accounting
and financial information and
the second deals with the inter-
personal skills of management

Given, that the majority of
managers get little or no man-
agement training, Henley
believes fits “open" courses
should fill a gap in the educa-
tion market.

The courses are expected to
attract overseas interest and
appeal to the smaller business-
man, although the limited
tutorial back-up well be a draw-
back.

MORE THAN 20 per cent of
the workforce at John Brown
UK’s machine tool division
plant to

.
Banner Lane,

Coventry, face redundancy.
The company told union

representatives yesterday it

plans to shed 170 of a total of
780 jobs, with many of tiie
cute among staff and other
non-productlen workers. It Is
expected they will take effect
after the formal 90-day consul- -

tation period.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO SER-
VICES, tiie investment company
which the Department of Trade
seeks to windup “to the public
interest” expects to pay its

debts within the' next four
weeks, the High Court in London
was told yesterday.

Mr Justice Slade adjourned
tiie department’s petition until
March 22, after Mr Simon Mor-
fimore, counsel for the com-
pany. said the directors did not
in principle oppose the winding-
up order sought. But because
of their concern for the inves-
tors they had raised sufficient

money to pay their -known
debts. Amongst other problems
£500,000 of client's money had
been lent to one of PK^s asso-
ciates without security.

Tbe Official Receiver, who

was appointed provisional liqui-
dator of the company in
January, was to apply to a com-
panies court registrar for leave
to enter into an agreement with
the directors to enable payment
of tbe debts to be made.
The judge said he was pre-

pared to grant the adjournment
“since the Official Receiver is
already in the saddle as provi-
cinnal limiiHatm*’*sional liquidator.

Mr Charles Aldons, counsel
for the Trade Secretary, said
the petition alleged unlicensed
dealing in securities, serious
defaults in filing accounts, and
failure to keep proper books
of account

The company’s registered
office is at Greystones, Moor-
gate Road, Rotherham, Yorks,

St Moritz sale indicates

revival of jewels market
THE JEWELS market, in

Aef-Hwy jn the post year mainly
because of the. fall to demand
for investment. . diamonds,

showed signs of revival at St
Moritz - at - the" .

• weekend.
Sotheby’s totalled £2,537,479
net, with art deco pieces, pearls
and diamond jewellery doing
particularly welL

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

with a pair of matching ear-
pendants fetched £74,286.
The demand for books on

cricket was well illustrated at
Bruton Knowles of Gloucester,

A sapphire-and-diamond neck- who sold 56 Wisdens dating to
lace sold, for £142^852. A 1855 for £2,700.. AB-told a single
diamond ring with ; a stone collection realised more iffhan
weighing.10-24 carats, made by £4,000. .A signed copy of W. G.
Yan Cleef and Aipcls, realised Grace’s book Cricket went for
£125,714. A diamond bracelet £150.

Combex seeks

redundancies
COMBEX is planning to malm
84 workers redundant at its
factory at Penorobrethg
factory at Peterborough. The
company says it wants to cut
the work-force by a third to
rid: overheads and .emHHnw
its operation.

Peterborough is50 minutesfrom
Londonbytrain.That’s closerin
travel time thanplaceslike Ashford-
inKentOr Camberley OrBrighton.

- "ButclosenesstoLondon isjustone
ofPeterborough’s attractions.It’s
also Britain’sfestest-growingcity
And rapidgrowthgives
Peterborough all thebenefitsofnew
development,plustheadvantagesof
tfaeestabli^iedcomiTitinity

livingandworiangin
Peterboroughcanmakeyour
business successful.

• Askjohn Casefor details.
Phone Peterborough
(0733)68931.
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BY ANTHONY MOR£TQN, l£Xril£S.CORRESPONDENT

i THE GOVERNMENT should
rethink:, some of its economic
policies, particularly in relation

to the textile industry^ Mr Ian
MacAiibiir; director of ' the
British Textile Confederation,

said in Bradford last night.
“I suggest that the. continuing

recession, the erosion of
Britain's manufacturing base
and the tragic level of un-
employment will have to bring
some modification to the Gov-
ernment’s present economic
policies, and thus in its attitude
Co our industry,” he told the
Bradford Textile Confederation.
Such rethinking was neces-

sary, he said, because other
Governments in the EEC had,
as a matter -of national policy,'

decided to invest heavHy to re-,

tain their. textile industries.
“In the face of this strength-

ening of our competitors the
UK. cannot stand' aside.
“The time has arrived when

the UK industry will have to
consider pressing for similar
support from the UK Govern-
ment.
“Our natural inclination is

not to. ask for aid. But if oiir
‘

competitiveness is. weakened by
interventions elsewhere in .the

Community we will' he forced to.

seek equivalent measures- here
to redress the balance.” '

The' confederation, he said,
was considering a number of
measures that migbt'be adopted
and would be seeking comments
on them from its members;
The ' importance of • Mr

MacArtbur’s remarks -lie not
merely in his role as a leading
spokesman for the industry but
also from the fact" that for 15
years be was a-Conservative MP,
and a former.Government whip.
Mr MacArtbur warned that :if

‘

Britain’s textile industry con-
tracted in future as it has done
in the recent past, mill con-
sumption of all fibres would fall

to about 420,000 tonnes by 1990
compared with 790,000 tonnes
in 1978—a fall of 47 per cent.

If that happened, the number
of workers would go down to
well under 400,000. half the
cumber in 1978. Today's figure
is 6X4.000.

If present trends continued

unchanged, -.

u the result would
be totally unacceptable to the

industry-, and. .to the national
economy. The challenge is to
take action that will change the
trends and- improve' the in?

dustry*s prospects.**

- The viability of the industry
could be improved if the
Government and'the EEC were
as determined in pursuing poli-

cies as they were
,

in talking
about them.

There ya^an opportunity for
the Government to demonstrate
its robust posture on Thursday
when the 'EEC Council of
Ministers discusses its approach
to the negotiation of bilateral
trade agreements with the low-
cost countries covered by the
Multi-Fibre Arrangement
.

" Mr MacArthur said he was a~dedicated European." But in
the

. textile field he was “ dis-
enchanted by the Commission’s
failure to suppress nationalistic
practices that distort competi-
tion and increase cynicism
about the possibility of ever
fulfilling the Community ideal."

4% inflation predicted for 1984
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE GOVERNMENT could face
the next election with inflation
down to an annual rate of 4
per cent, a sharp pick-up in
economic activity and a sub-
stantial reduction in unemploy-
ment says the latest - forecast
cast from Liverpool University
economics department.
A group headed by Professor

Patrick Minford, says in its fore-
cast published yesterday that
its expects national output to
grow by 2} per cent this year
and then by about 4} per cent
a year for the next two years.

This forecast is much more
optimistic than that of most
other forecasting groups, which
expect growth to be only 1 to 2
per cent this year and less than
3 per cent the year after.

The Liverpool group, which
holds strongly monetarist ideas
about how the economy works,
is also much more optimistic
than most others about the-
extent to which present policies
will bring down inflation. It

expects the inflation rate to fall

this year, to an average of 7.6
per. cent's year and a further
drop to about 4 per cent a year
in 1983 and 1984.
After staying about the same

this year, it believes unemploy-
ment will fall to 2.1m (exclud-
ing school-leavers) by 1984.
The group says: '‘Inflation has

levelled out at about 12 per
cent year over year, but with
wage settlements falling
steadily, the pound strong, and
commodify prices flat or failing.

it is clearly set to resume its

downward -progress from the
spring.”

Internationally, the Liverpool
group believes the broad out-
look is for a slow recovery with
slow declines in both real
interest and inflation rates.
The group continues to argue

for Government action to re-
strain the power of unions and
for other measures which it

believes will help reduce un-
employment.

It also wants a reduction, of
income tax rates, financed, if

necessary, by an increase in
Value Added Tax. as happened
In 1979. It says the once-for-all
increase. in prices which would
result need not be inflationary
in the long run.

Smelter electricity package prepared
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONOWT

THE SCOTTISH OFFICE has
prepared an electricity supply
package which could he offered
to potential buyers of the
Invergordou aluminium smelter,

in the Highlands.
The Government has still to

adopt the measures according

to officials.

The smelter was closed down
by British Aluminium last

month with tbeloss of S90 jobs.

A long-distance dispute over
electricity charges and a

declining market for aluminium
were blamed for the shut-down.

But the devastating Impact of

the closure on the Highlands
has led to increasing political

pressure for the Government to

find a way to reopen the

smelter.
Locate in Scotland, the over-

seas industrial promotion arm
of the Scottish Development
Agency, and the Scottish
Economic Planning Department
have prepared a short list with
two prospective buyers for the
smelter.

The Scottish Office is under-
stood to have prepared a

revised electricity package
which would offer a potential

buyer a special electricity rate.

But at the same time avoid
claims for massive reductions
in power tariffs from the rest

of industry.
The package is thought to

involve linking the smelting’s
special power rate with a
“ dedicated " power source by
absorbing some of the costs in
running a power station.

A dedicated power agreement

is understood to have been
worked out with a Scottish coal-
fired power station, although
some officials have been -keen
on a link between the smelter
and hydroelectric stations close

at hand.
The new arrangement would

be similar to that at Lynemouth
in Northumberland
The main trade unions repre-

senting workers at Invergordon
have issued a pamphlet claim-
ing that the smelter was more
profitable than British

Aluminium admitted.
At the time of the closure

it was said the smelter was Ids- (

ing £lm a month.
.

The unions say that in six

of the last nine years the
smelter made an operating
profit

Flood victims under-compensated
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH proportion of house-

holds affected by Cardiff’s 1979

floods did not receive adequate

compensation from their in-

surance company, according to

a survey just published by the

Welsh Consumer Council.

The under - compensation
resulted from flood victims tak-

ing offers of lump sums from
insurance companies shortly

after the disaster, and then not
being aware they could claim

for further damage when this

becaine evident. Inadequate
compensation also resulted from
a lack of knowledge about how
to make and negotiate a claim
,eg. getting builders estimates)

and from ignorance about the

appropriate level of insurance
and the type of cover they ought
to have.
The survey showed an alarm-

ing lack of understanding of

how to insure, how to make a
claim and what different types
of insurance can offer, the

Council said..

“There also appears to be a

prevailing attitude that the
insured should never be reim-
bursed for the loss and that

payment of insurance was not
something that you were
entitled to, but an act of
generosity by the insurance
company in a time of crisis,” it

said.

One respondent stated, that

she was perfectly happy with a

settlement of £50 even though
her ground floor had been
flooded, to a depth of 4 ft, the
survey noted.

Over half the owner-occupiers
In the survey—a 5 per cent
random sample of the 3,162
households flooded in Cardiff in

December 1979 — said their
claim had not been met in full

by the insurance company.
In half of these cases it was

due to underinsurance,
although many people claimed
they had never been told by the
insurance company that they
were under-insured until it was
too late. Well over half stated
that they bad never, received
any advice from insurance com-
panies.

Experiment to breach wall of

secrecy around prisoners
OXFORD PRISON Week,, an
experiment to involve the local

community in its prison, was
formally launched yesterday by
the Prison Reform Trust, a

pressure group headed by Sir

Monty Finniston.
An inspection by local people

was led bF Lord Goodman,
master of University College.

Oxford: Lady FaithfuH, a

former chairman of Oxford
Social Services; and Mr John
Patten. Conservative MP for

Oxford.
Dr Stephen Shaw, director of

the Prison Reform Trust, said

the plan is to involve the local

community in its prison and

break down “the wall of

secrecy that has tended to en-

close oar prisoners.”

The trust hopes to arrange
similar initiatives—1with the

support of the Home Office—at

Bedford and Leeds prisons.

Oxford local prison contains

243 prisoners in accommodation
designed for 136. About 50
are unconvicted. Mr Mark
Bonham-Carter of the .Prison

Reform- Trust said: “ Oxford is

not untypical' of many prisons

in Britain, with the overcrowd-
ing and the • unsentenced

prisoners, only 60 per; cent - of

lisa Wood reports on an

experiment in Oxford to

involve the local com-

munity in reform work.

whom will receive custodial
sentences. Their average stay

is six to nine months and that

is a pretty shocking statistic in

my view."

Mr Bonham-Carter said there

were far too many prisoners in

Britain, not too few prisons.

“We want to improve conditions

in otzr existing prisons and
reduce numbers, rather than
build new prisons. There are

far. too many imprisoned who
should not be there at aU." be

Discussions on conditions at

the prison, both for prisoners

staff. wiH be held at the

local trades ceistdl, womens’

institutes and Oxford Polytech-

nic. An exhibition is being hew
at the central Jabraiy and talks

given, to local Rhools.
Dr Shaw wants to see a

prisoners’ wives association set

up in Oxford. “ We would also

like to see more help given to

the prisoners aid’ societies, for
discharged prisoners and more
people coming in to organise
activities in the prisons.”

Part of the Home Office's

accelerated prison building pro-
gramme includes a new prison
at Lockwood, near Oxford. The
trust would like to mobilise

feeling in Oxford to keep open
the existing prison, further
modernise it and reduce in-

mates.

About 20 per cent of *e
prisoners at Oxford are under
21 and in the one wing of the
prison still standing it is im-

possible to always keep them
apart from cider prisoners.

Most prisoners are three to a
cell, although this is said to

.be because of refurbishing work
in the three-story building.

• Mr William Whitelaw, the

Home Secretary, has asked the
Prison Department to reconsider

the establisheanent of experi-

mental duty solicitor schemes in
certain prisons.

Mr Robert Elroy-SHk. MP,
chairman of the Parliamentary
All-Party Penal Affairs Group,
wrote last December to Mr
Whitelaw, asking him to permit
the establishment of experi-

mental lawyers’ surgeries.

Architects

compete for

£200m
development

. By Andrew Taylor

EIGHT FIRMS of architects

have been shortlisted to pro-
ceed to the second stage of
a Government - supported'
architectural competition for
a multi-million pound com-
mercial property development
at the southern end of Lon-

i

don's Vauxhall Bridge.

It has been estimated that
! a successful development on

the 12-acre site could com-
mand an investment value of
more than £200m. The land

has been assembled <m behalf
of a Middip East consortium

I

fM hy Kuwaitis) by Arun-
1 bridge, the project nxanaee-
I ment company beaded hy Mr
Ronald Lvon.
Artmhridee said yesterday

1 that J2f) architectural firms

had submitted designs for the
competition which was

I ennouneed hv . Mr Michael
f Heseltin*. Environment Secre-

tary. in November.
The short-W«*ed firms are:

deBlaram »nd tmtv
FarreU Partnership: Fred-
erick Gihberd and Partners:

Nicholas Lacey and Associates:

Michael Newberry; "David
Richmond: Sebire AT|<a>pn

and H»i»nold: and Miehael
Twii»g, Brawn Associates.

The designs pf the eight
selected architects are doe to
be placed on nnblic exhibi-
tion from April .14 to Anril
27. From these, a shortlist of
three schemes will be ehosen.
The winner of the comoetition
will be announced by May 11.

Mr Heseltine. Is a strong
advfcate of architectural com-
petitions, particularly for
major development sites. He
has said that if an acceptable
design emerges for the Vaux-
hall site he will consider lay-

ing a special development
order "before Parliament This
would short circuit norma]
planning procedures.
The granting of a special

development order for a
specific scheme would mean
that Arunbridge could pro-

ceed with development with-
out having to gain the
approval of the relevant local

authorities. The scheme could
also proceed without the need
for a public inquiry.

The Vauxhall site has been
the subject of a good deal of
controversy. Part of the site

is owned by European Ferries
which has made several un-
successful attempts to. win
approval for a major office

developmeot-
European Ferries has now

granted Arunbridge a six-

month option to bnv its 31-

acre share of the Vauxhall
site.

The winning architect of the
competition— organised by
Arunbridge and the Royal
Institute of .British Archi-
tects—stands to gain a

|

£50,000 prize and up to

£750,000 in fees

From

Promoting part-time directors
Jonathan Charkham would like to see independent

voices on the board. Arnold Kransdorff reports

JONATHAN CHARKHAM has
a tough job. He aims to change
the shape of British boardrooms
by encouraging companies to
take on more non-executive
directors.

He has been in his job just
10 days and already he has some
good news and some had news

[
to report.

The good news is that he has

"

had a flood of Inquiries—150 in

fact—from individuals wanting
boardroom posts. The had news'
is that there has been Httie

interest from companies anxious
to change the composition of
their boards.

It is stall early days, but Mr
Charkham knows it is going to

be difficult changing the tradi-

tional attitudes of British chair-
man who are used to the
support of a hefty majority o(
full-time executive officers.

As director of a newly-
formed bureau called Promotion
of Non-Executive Directors (Pro
Ned),* Mr Charkham is one of
a growing number of voices
advocating a shift towards the
position in the U.S. where non-
executive directors ore in the
majority on most main boards.

Non-executive directors are
part-time officers who. usually

hold executive responsibilities

elsewhere in industry. Mr
Charkham belives British boards
boards would benefit from hav-
ing them because they offer a
more independent voice, par-

ticularly when conflicts of
interest arise, and provide a
wider range of experience than
may otherwise be available.

‘ In the UK—as elsewhere in

Europe—change has been slow
for two main reasons.

Busy housing

market forecast

in the spring
By William Cochrane

PROSPECTS FOR house sates

indicate “ a busy market in the
spring but without more than
a very modest rise in prices,"

according to a survey published
today by the Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors (RICS).
The RICS says there has been

a marked increase in activity

in the housing market since

mid-January, yet this has not
resulted in an appreciable
change in prices. Most agents
taking part in the survey re-

port more inquiries from pros-

pective buyers, more houses
being offered for sale and more
houses being sold since the im-

provement in the weather.
Although the downward trend

in prices has been halted —
about 18 per cent of agents
now report lower prices, half
the number in the December
quarter — there are only
modest signs as yet of an up- i

ward trend emerging.

.

First, chairmen generally

feel that their power base is

threatened by a large group of

independent directors. And
second, chairmen have been
reluctant to allow their execu-
tive directors to take time off

to sit on other boards.

It is these attitudes Mr
Charkham hopes to change. He
also plans to build up a direc-

tory' of suitable candidates from
which companies can choose
their non-executivce directors.

Mr Charkham, who is being
financed to the tune of about
£100.000 a year by a consortium
of City and industrial institu-

tions, has one further obstacle
to overcome—the wrath of the
Institute of Directors, which has
terms of reference in this area
similar to Pro-Ned's and which
also operates a comparable non-
executive appointments service
in conjunction with Tyzacks. the
management consultants.

In minutes of last week’s
launch of Pro Ned, Mr Walker
Goldsmith, the director general
of the institute accused it of
undermining the role of the
institute as the country's main
body representing company
directors.

But Mr Goldsmith also com-
plains that the institute should
not have been excluded from
the consortium's list of spon-
sors given that the British Insti-

tute of Management—“a body
primarily concerned with man-
agement matters" — was in-

cluded.
He also claims he had been

assured only a day before Pro
Ned’s launch that the new
body’s brief would be limited

to an appointments service. It

is Pro Ned’s wider terms of
reference, laid down by its

backers, that Mr Goldsmith

objects to.

Mr Charkham refuses to

embroil himself in the contro-

versy. He believes “ nobody has

an exclusive right on this

subject. The job is so big that

the more people in it the
better."

Mr Charkham brings to his

new job a wealth of experience.
He has spent 15 years in manu-
facturing industry and 13 years

in Whitehall, the last six as

director of the Public Appoint-

ments Unit, the Government's
central advisory body which
civil service departments use

to make public appointments.
Lobbying aside, Mr Charfc-

ham’s central task will be to

develop an appointments
service for companies looking
for suitable non-executive
directors. Unlike the Institute

of Directors—TVzack service.

Pro Ned’s services will be free,

all costs being covered by the

funds provided by the con-

sortium.
The service will be based

around a register of suitable

candidates. Mr Charkham hopes

to build up this "gilt edged
lisi

’’ from three sources—front

individuals writing in to offer

their services and recommenda-
tions From third parties and
current employers.

It is the latter source that

Mr Charkham sees as his prime
target “This is where I am
going to concentrate." he says.

Mr Charkham stresses that

the hallmark of the service will

be quality. Individuals will

usually be asked to complete a

State enterprise ‘could aid

development in Ulster’
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

STATE enterprise could he
used to restructure the
Northern Ireland economy
and fill the gap between the
number of new jobs needed
and the number likely to be
created, according to a report

published yesterday by the
Northern Ireland Polytechnic.

The report questions the
extent to which the existing

industrial policy of attracting

overseas investment and
establishing small businesses
can make a dent in the
region's unemployment rate

of almost 20 per cent
. The authors. Professor
Desmond Rea and Mr Stephen
Harvey, say they are surprised
that state enterprise no longer
forms a part of development
policy.

They point out that in 1976
a review team under Dr
George Quigley, then Per-
manent Secretary to the
Northern Ireland Department

of Commerce, recommended
a larger role for state manu-
facturing projects In unem-
ployment blackspots.

Their report argues that

state enterprise could comple-

ment the present policy of

identifying companies in pre-

selected sectors and then
seeking to attract than to the
province.

If an “ identified ” company
could not he persuaded to set

up in Northern Ireland, it was
reasonable for the state to

acquire a licence for the com-
pany’s product and establish

the factory to manufacture it

Such enterprises would be
locally controlled and could be
the “ seed bed " for new
enterpreneurs.
Public expenditure used in

this way could create real,

permanent jobs rather than
jobs in work schemes which
last only as long as they are
supported by government.

Mr Jonathan Charkham

questionnaire and Pro Ned
intends to take up references.
He says he has been "impres-
sed ” by the quality of the
individuals who have so far

approached Pro Ned.
The service will also assess

the needs of companies which
approach Pro Ned for non-
executive directors.

"We shall go into a great
amount of detail to find out
what they need.” says Mr
Charkham. “Then we will

scrutinise our own register and
give them a short list for inter-

view. It is not our intention to
influence their choice.*'

" Success," he says, “should
not be judged in terras of
numbers, rather on the extent
of the general perception that
boards will be strengthened by
the addition of able, indepen-
dent directors."

*Promotion of Non-Executive
Directors (Pro Ned), 30,

Cursifor Street, London EC4A
IDS (Tel: 01-242 2101 J.

Cardiff's private

bus company
back on road
THE FIRST pilot bus operator
in Britain to break a municipal
bus monopoly, CK Coaches of
Cardiff, was back on the road
yesterday after having to

suspend services for a week
because of financial difficulties.

The resumption of slightly

reduced services follows an in-

jection of fresh financial back*
ing into the company
Management consultants are

also being brought in to look
at the company’s bus opera-
lions, which began in April last

year under rhe provisions of
the 1980 Transport Act in com-
petition with Cardiff City
Council’s bus services.

CK*s financial difficulties-

first emerged last month,
shortly after it was refused a,

licence to operate a rival ser-'

vice on one of Cardiff’s most
profitable council routes.
The Transport Commis-

sioners accepted the council
argument that competition on.
the route would not be in the
public interest.
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T
insurers NHS charges’

Commons Sketch

BY IVOR OWEN Philistines

INSURANCE COMPANIES wUl
• provide most of the £6m a year
expected to be raised from
charges for hospital treatment
to be Imposed on overseas visi-

tors to Britain. Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services
Secretary, suggested in the
Commons yesterday.

He swept aside Labour attacks
on the charges, which will be
introduced on October 1. and
denied that they are designed
as a forerunner to charges for
all National Health Sen'ice
patients.
Tory back benchers welcomed

the charges—some complained
that they were long overt ue.
and Mr Fowler was strongly
supported when he insisted that
they were fully justified.

“It is only fair that people
coming from overseas who have
not contributed through taxes
should be asked to pay for
treatment which our own
citizens would be required to
pay when they are overseas,” he
declared.
He announced that some

.
modifications had been, made to
the scheme, originally outlined
in March last year, to allay
anxiety that procedures used
to identify chargeable patients
could lead to raci^. discrimina-
tion.

.
He disclosed that a working

party report showed that exist-
ing rules on listing hospital
patients were nor being admini-
stered consistently and fairly.

In particular, the working
•party had pointed to a “ dis-
tinct risk that checks on
eligibility might be being

Norman Fowler:
charges “only fair”

period, we have decided that all

visitors — including overseas

stiidoits — should become
exempt from charges after they
have been here for one year,

instead of the three years in the

earlier proposals.
“ We also propose that people

coming here to work should be
fully exempt from the begin-

ning of their stay, as will some
visiting dependents of people
settled in this country.”

Mr Fowler said the £6m the
charges were expected to raise

In a full year would be available

to the district health authorities

or boards to finance spending.

He stressed that reciprocal

health agreements with other
countries would be fully

honoured.
14 The new' arrangements will

be publicised abroad so that

visitors coming here can take
out insurance before they
arrive as we do when we visit

their countries,” he said.

applied in a way which dis-

criminated against members of

ethnic minorities living in

Britain.

Mr Fowler assured MPa: “I
am satisfied that a new system
can be introduced which will

provide extra finance for the
NHS. and which hospitals can
administer in a way which will

minimise the risk Of racial dis-

crimination.
There would be other changes

in the scheme originally pro-

posed. he said.
“ In response to representa-

tions that the proposals would
bear hardly on overseas
students here for a considerable

“ In making these changes we
will bring our position into line

with virtually every other
Western country. There is no
reason why the British taxpayer
should provide free hospital
treatment to short-term visitors

to this country."
Mrs Gwyneth Donwoody.

Labour's shadow Health Mini-
ster. described the imposition of
charges on overseas visitors as
“ despicable and divisive.”
The Government’s real inten-

tion. she contended, was to

provide a system of charging
which could be developed in
future to require all NHS
patients to pay for their treat-

ment.
Denying that this was the

Government’s intention. Mr
Fowler accused Mrs Dun-woody
of having made a number of

silly statements.”

The basic question, he in-

sisted, was who should pay for

the hospital treatment received
by overseas visitors

—
“ the tax-

payer or the insurance com-
panies of overseas visitors.”

The Minister rejected asser-

tions by Labour MPs that spend-
ing on additional staff and other
administrative costs associated
with the introduction of the new
charges would cancel out the

£6m they were expected to

raise.

Ha argued that there was no
reason why extra staff should be
taken an.

Gareth Griffiths adds: the
Department of Health and
Social Security does not know
how many overseas visitors are
treated by the National Health
Service, and the estimate of

£6m to be raised in charges is

a guess.
The UK has reciprocal

medical care arrangements with
18 countries and with the Isle

of Man and the Channel
Islands. Most reciprocal arrange-

ments arc with European coun-
tries.

The move marks the end to

more than 30 years when the

NHS operating principle was
that everyone was entitled to
free treatment. The DHSS says,

however, that it would be
unthinkable fnr a hospital to

refuse treatment to an overseas
visitor who had been involved
in an accident, for example.

flee

the Drama

Alliance ‘might borrow to boost economy’
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR IN GLASGOW

AN SDP/LIBERAL alliance
Government would be prepared
to accept a higher level of
public sector borrowing to
stimulate lire economy. Mr Roy
Jenkins said yesterday in the
first of a series of policy-

speeches planned for the Hill-

head by-election campaign.
He outlined to Glasgow busi-

nessmen how the alliances
approach would differ from that
of the present Government.

Mr Jenkins
-

starting point
was that the world recession
was not the ras’n cause of
Britain's troubles, which were
the result of “ the deflationary
.policies which the Government
has chosen to apply.

" Their refusal to allow public
sector borrowing to rise as a
proportion of gross domestic
product in response to the
recession has eaused them to
take a whole series of measures
which have made both unera-
plojmem and inflation worse."
he sort.

He argued that since “ the
recession was directly

attributable to present Govern-
ment policies there are grounds
to believe that a major advance
cap be made by correcting those
policies

”

Mr Jenkins said the alliance
approach would be based on
three main principles:

© “I do not believe lhat an
alliance government could
immediately assume responsi-

bility for the maintenance of a

high and stable level of employ-
ment in line with the famous
Beveridge principle of 19-14.

and I am convinced that we can
set unemployment on a down-
ward trend and by sensible
management over a number of
years bring it down to a level
at which it may once a.qain

become realistic for the
Beveridge principle to be
re-adopted as the basis of
economic policy."

He said later that the aim
would be to cut unemptovm^nt
by about one million within IS

months.

© " An alliance government
will use monetary and fiscal

policies io counter the
economic cycle.

"In current circumstanes, it

seems to me wholly reasonable
that the government should do
some * real ’ borrowing and that

the money supply should be
allowed to vary in a counter-
cyclical way within reasonable
limits provided that adverse
inflationary consequences can
be avoided."
He noted that the “ real

”

borrowing requirement t after
taking account of the reduction
in the real value of the
Government’s debt as a result
of inflation! had been virtually
nil.

Describing himself as a

"cautious financier” in view of
his repayment of debts in his
last year as Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Jenkins said it

would be better to allow public

borrowing to rise this year to
finance extra public spending
without raising taxes.

The consequent increase in

economic activity would help to
reduce borrowing in later

years. He said it was self-

defeating to try to cut the public
sector deficil.

© ”We believe that with indus-
try flat on its back and profit-

ability as low- as it has ever
been, the chances of spontaneous
combustion leading to economic
growth arc negligible. The Gov-
ernment has an indispensable

role to stimulate growth.”
Mr Jenkins said his approach

would involve "immediate and
vigorous action to bring down
the rate of unemployment sub-

stantially.”

He laid particular stress on
increasing public sector capital

investment, housing improve-
ment and renovation, and the
replacement of sewers. These
proposals would, he suggested,
feed through to the private
sector.

The alliance approach, as out-

lined by Mr Jenkins, also

differed significantly from that
put forward last week for
Labour by Mr Peter Shore, the
shadow Chancellor.

Labour has specifically

endorsed the Beveridge concept
of full employment immediately.

During questions, Mr Jenkins
said he believed that govern-
ment could modify market
forces but could not defy them.

*- A DEBATE on the arts and
heritage is a very rare

occurrence in this house . .

.

The words floated across the

Commons yesterday in the

mellow tones of Mr Andrew
Faulds, the bearded theslbian

who is usually found on the
back benches shouting abuse

at Mrs Thatcher.
But he is also Labour’s spokes-

man on the arts and on this

occasion he had been given

the leading role to move an

Opposition labour indictment

of the effect of Government
policies on the arts, and
urging an increase in state

support.
The dramatic effect of his

opening lines was spoilt by
the -clatter of feet as the
Labour Fhillistines fled from
the chamiber, leaving only
six of their number to sup-

port him from the back
benches.

An old trooper like Mr Faulds
was not put out Soon he was
criticising Sotheby’s and
Christie's, describing them as

“these vultures of the art

world ” and alleging that
they charge exhotbitant
commissions to seller and
buyer.

He speculated on the where-
abouts of Mr Norman St John
Stevas. who relinquished his

post as Minister for the Arts
when Magige sacked him from
from his job as Leader of the
House.

At this point Norman was
observed on the Conservative
back benches. Apparently Mr
Faulds' riveting performance
had put him into a gentle

snooze.
“ Ah. there he is with his head
hung lower than is his wont,
boomed Mr Faulds. “I wash
somebody would wake him
up.

Roy Jenkins:
different approach

and he suggested Bank of
England intervention in the
face of ups and downs of the
exchange rale.

Asked about exchange con-
trols. Mr Jenkins said he did
not regard overseas investment
by British residents as the
villain in the face of falling

domestic investn/rnt. This re-

flected the rates of return. He
did not regard investment over-

seas as wholly fruitful, though
he could understand why institu-

tions built up nest eggs abroad.

dl day at school for Hillhead candidateshi

BY PETER RIDDELL

The Hillhead by-eleetion

will be a pretty restrained

and dour affair, like the loeai

architecture, if the candidates

continue to behave as they did

yesterday at a symposium for
-

George Leslie for the Scot-
tish Nationalists.

sixth formers at Jordanfalll

College.
This was the first and pos-

sibly also the last, joint meet-
ing of the campaign for the

four main candidates—Mr Roy
Jenkins, for the SDP/Liheral
alliance, Mr Gerry Malone
for the Tories. Mr David
Wiseman, for Labour, and Mr

Judging by the comments
of the sixth-formers, some of
them already voters. Mr
Leslie made a considerable
impact with a direct appeal
to put Scotland back on the
map.

Mr Jenkins was all right
for the English hut not north
of the border. If Mr Leslie

can make a similar impact on
other voters he could have an
effeet on the fortunes of the
front runners.

The main candidates were
studiously polite to each other

—and all agreed that un-

employment was the main
issue and that it would be
difficult to solve.

Mr Jenkins was his usual
magisterial self, possibly too
much so for the sLxth-formers.
Mr Malone faced the need to

defend ~ the Government's
record honestly, if somewhat
uneasily, and Mr Wiseman
was so determined not to

alarm anyone about the

alternative economic strategy
that his radicalism got lost in

the sub-clauses.

It was ail rather flat and
was enlivened only by a pro-

test outside the school by
Pastor Jack Glass, who is

standing as Protestant Cru-
sade Against the Papal Visit

candidate.

He was excluded by the
headmaster on the grounds
that he would not contrihate
to the sixth-formers’ educa-
tion.

Finally. Mr Faulds unveiled
some truly grandiloquent

plans for the arts. Local
authorities should be given
the power to raise

mandatorv rate to provide

suddoiT fo. rth theatre, and
community arts.

As if this vote-setter was not

ennueh, he sue«ested another

radical innovation: A greatly

unbred Cultural and
Heritage Ministry. “These are
not fantasies of m» own.” he
incited to dubious MPs.

Mr St John Stwas. who had
anoarentiv been wide awake
jail the time, intervened ot ask
i'tst who w?»«s the author of

these startling proposals:

wpre thw now the official

notiev of the Labour party?
‘*W»u not expetjv.” Mr Faulds
evnWnpd Thev were beine
ro^'idered hv “various arts

bodies” in the Tnbnur move-
ment and with his own
“ admirable advocacv” he
boned the party would adopt
them.

Eventually he retired into the
wings and the stage was
taken by Mr Paul Cbannon,
Minister for the Arts, a like-

able fellow who has no pre-

tentions to stardom.
Dismissing the Labour motion

as “ preposterous ” he
pointed out that there had
always been economic prob-
lems in the arts. After all

look what happened to

Mozart
Not the best of analogies this.

Mozart, it will be remem-
bered, sunk into an early
grave with Ms finances in
ruins after a series of un-
successful tours.

Nothing like those good old 18th

century market forces to put
the artist in his place.

John Hunt

Tenkin supports

Budget curbs on
public spending

By Irar Owen

Sees urges ban

on Amersfaam
Expert energy advice ‘spurned’

share dealings
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

By Ivor Owen
A MORATORIUM on shore

dealings in Amersham Interna-

tional, the radioactive materials

producer, was demanded by Mr
Meriyn Rees, Labour’s shadow
Energy Minister, in the Com-
mons yesterday.

Mr Rees claimed that the sale

of shares in the state-owned

concern would lead to “substan-

tial losses” to the taxpayer.

Mr Rees, who unsuccessfully

sought an emergency debate on
the issue, said the £71m offer

had attracted applications worth
about JEI.abn. The shares, which
were offered at l42p, were
expected to rise to ISOp when
trading starts an Thursday.
He called for a full inquiry

before trading begins, and
suggested that a further investi-

gation by the Commons Public

Accounts Committee would also

he appropriate.
Mr Rees said the low offer

price effectively means that the

Exchequer has been robbed or

funds which could have been
used for desirable public spend-
ing or to reduce the public

sector borrowing requirement.

Mr George Thomas, the

Speaker, agreed that Mr Rees
had outlined a “serious situa-

tion," but ruled that he could

not give precedence to the

motion, which would have

meant a debate before the

scheduled business for yester-

day and today.

REPRESENTATTVES of
Britain’s leading engineering
institutions last night angrily
accused the Government of

spurning their advice over a

scheme which could help to

solve the country’s energy prob-
lems.

The charge was made* to a

Commons select committee
which is looking into the pros-

pects for combining district

heat and power generation.
Advocates of combined heat

and power (CHP) point out that

more than half the heat poten-

tial of fuel used in power
stations is discharged into the
environment.
The Energy Department is

currently investigating nine

cities as possible sites for the

first CHP schemes.
Yesterday's charge was made

by the Watt Committee on

Energy, which includes repre-

sentatives of the Institutes of

Mechanical, Plant, Municipal,
Electrical and Civil Engineers,

the Royal Institute of British

Architects and the Chartered
Institute of Building Surveyors.

The committee also derided
the Energy Department’s step-

by-step approach. The advan-
tages of CHP had been
emphasised by every official and
technical study of the subject

for 35 years, it said.

The department was also

criticised by representatives of

the Greater London Council, the

London Borough of Southwark.
Tyne and Wear County Council,
Newcastle City Council and
Gateshead Metropolitan
Borough Council.
They would ail like to be con-

sidered as possible sites for
CHP and have carried out con-

siderable research.
They attributed the Govern-

ment’s unhurried approach to

the influence of the electricity

and gas supply industries which
see the introduction of CHP as

a threat to their long-term
interests.

Mr Arthur Palmer. Labour
MP for Bristol North-East, said
be and his colleagues under-
stood the frustration and
might propose legislation.

Homes exchange network on the way
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

PUBLIC SECTOR tenants who
want to exchange their hovies

will have access to a Govern-
ment-sponsored, computer-tiased
information scheme from April.

Mr John Stanley, Housing
Minister, said yesterday.

The tenants’ exchange scheme
will be available to tenants of

councils, new towns and
housing associations through-

out England and Wales.

Detailing the scheme in a

Commons written reply. Mr
Stanley said: " The absence of

any nationaliy-avoilable .infor-

mation about the housing
wish to move by arranging

exchanges has been a serio^-s

impediment for years to the
mobility of public sector

tenants.”

Mr lan McCallura. chairman
of the Association of District

Councils, said last night that the

scheme •' could prove to be of

significance in the fight to

achieve mobility of labour." The
ADC represents all 33 district

councilsi n England and Wales
which are housing authorities.

The scheme also was wel-
comed yesterday by the London
Borough Association, Mr Simon
Randall, chairman of the LBA's
housing and works committee,
said: “Today, more than ever,

council tenants .need help when
they want to switch to other
parts of the country.

A BUDGET strategy which
continues to aim at curbing
public expenditure and limit-

ing borrowing was given public

backing by Mr Patrick Jenkin,
the Industry Secretary, and his

ministerial team in the
Commons yesterday.
While refusing to anticipate

the proposals to be announced
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
on March 9, Mr Norman
Lamont Industry Minister of

State, maintained that lower
interest rates were the most
important objective.

“Only containing public ex-

penditure will bring that
about," he stressed.

Mr Jenkin ran into difficul-

ties when he endorsed the
Chancellor’s judgment that
Britain reached the trough of
the recession in the middle of
last year.
He was halted by derisive

shouts and laughter from
Labour MPs when he declared:
“ We are at the moment on the
verge of an export-led boom. ”

There were more jeers when
he added: "Perhaps I may re-
phrase that — export-led
recovery-

"

Mr Jenkin was involved in

another clash with Labour MPs
over the decision by the P & O
group to place an £80m order
for n new liner -with a Finnish
shipyard because British Ship-
builders, whose yards are fully
booked could not meet the re-

quired delivery date.

Mr Douglas Jay fLab Batter-

sea North) said the Minister's
explanation meant that the
P & 0 order had been lost

through lack of capacity in the
British shipbuilding industry.

BA ramp workers vote to

continue Heathrow action
SY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH AIRWAYS ramp
workers’ dispute at Heathrow
Airport is set to continue for
another week, after the 2,000
workers voted at a mass meeting
yesterday to continue their
two-week-old action.

Mr Mike le Oomu, chairman
of the ramp workers’ shop
stewards, said the vote had been
at least three to one. No more
mass meetings are planned until

next Tuesday.
The baggage-handlers at

Terminals One and Two, who
service European and domestic
flights, claim to have been locked
out after refusing to operate
new work schedules, which BA
wants to introduce so it can
implement voluntary redun-
dancies. BA says the workers are

on strike.

The airline has maintained
some 80 per cent of European

and domestic flights by using
volunteers among pilots, man-
agement and office staff since

the dispute began to load pas-

senger baggage. There is no
sign of the supply of volunteers
drying up.

There had been suggestions
that the action would collapse
because of lack of support
among other groups. "Mr le

Cornu said: “There is a small
element among the members
wbo were upset because they
were not able to see positive
signs of support for the dispute,
but we believe support is get-

ting under way."

Much may depend on whether
workers at Terminal Three,
who handle long-distance flights,

decide at a meeting not to cross
their colleagues’ picket lines.

This is likely to take place to-

morrow. ^ _
So far, long-haul ground staff

have given only minimal sup-

port to the stoppage. They have
staged three one-hour meetings

at times which have caused
little disruption, and there has

been little disruption of cater-

ing.
Mr ie Cornu claimed yester-

day that BP and Esso refuellers

had agreed not to cross the

picket lines. BA said it had no
knowledge of such action.

The ramp workers received a

double blow last week when
first engineering and mainte-
nance workers and then cabin
staff voted not to take action

BA, which maintained 85 per
cent of European and domestic
services yesterday, hopes to

operate 87 per cent today. It

will cancel only 13 departures
and 15 arrivals.

Bank unions’ rivalry resurfaces
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE RIVALRY between’ two
TUC-afftldated unions seeking to

attract banking and insurance

staff has resurfaced over the
merger of two Australian banks.

The merger is between the

Bank of New South Wales,
where London clerical staff are
represented by the Association

of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs, and the

Commercial Bank of Australia,

whose staff are represented by
the Banking

,
Insurance and

Finance Union.

vote of 78 per cent of the 400
staff. The vote was conducted
by the Electoral Reform
Society. ASTMS is likely to

accept the result

The unions were prepared to

accept joint negotiating rights

but the employers, who will

merge to form a hank known as

Westpac, said they would recog-

nise one union only and insisted

on a ballot

Mr Steve Gamble. Bifu
assistant secretary, said yester-

day the vote merely reflected

the relative strength of the two
unions’ existing membership in

the two banks. ASTMS’s mem-
bership was- in the bigger bank.
There was "no way we will

simply accept the result pf a bal-

lot imposed in this way” The
Commercial Bank's staff had
accepted Bifu in preference to
ASTMS only two years ago.

This resulted in a 2-1 majority

in favour of the ASTMS, in a

Bifu believes the odds were
stacked against It

.
Mr Gamble

said the banks made clear that
if turnout was low they would,
take the union which claimed
the biggest membership. Bifu

BR denies pay talks

pressure by Cabinet
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL yesterday firmly

denied that, last week’s agree-

ment which ended the train

drivers' strikes over pay and
productivity had been concluded
under pressure from the

Government.

Mr Clifford Rose, BR board
member for industrial relations,

said the Government had been
kept informed throughout the

dispute, but it was “wrong to

suggest that pressure was
applied by Government one way
or the other."

The board had given its nego-
tiators a clear remit to make
sure the train drivers’ union
Aslef did not rule out anything
from the negotiations, and that

was carried out
BR’s difficulties -over the

crucial productivity issue of

flexible rostering look tike con-
tinuing. The leaders of National

Union of Railwaymen guards in

London and the South-East

were last night considering call-

ing further unofficial action,

The effect of the dispute is

expected to spill over into this

year’s pay negotiations. BR
expects the NTJR to submit its

unspecified claim by letter this

week. A meeting on the claim
is likely to be, held soon, but .an
offer is not expected until the.

arbitration tribunal
, .

has
delivered its report : on -the

Aslef dispute.

BR may tell unions that

because its finances were badly
hit by the dispute all pay rises

would have to be delayed. It

would, in effect, be proposing a

pay freeze until its cash
-

position
improves.
.If BB makes an offer, , it is

likely the hoard Trill again
propose linking it with produc-
tivity commitments still out-
standing from last yeaifs deal.

Strike halts

production

at Alvis
A STRIKE by L000 workers
halted production yesterday
at Alvis, the Coventry-based
.company which ™kas mili-

tary vehicles. It was the- first

one-day strike of an Indefinite

series In protest over a pay
claim.

At the same time, several

hundred white-collar staff

were on their fifth day of
stoppage, also over wages.
They have rejected an 8 per
cent offer. The production
workers, . covered by five

.onions, have refused an £8 a
week rise offer.

Turkey strike ‘support’
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A STRIKE by farmworkers at

a leading turkey producer is'

now likely to be backed by the

country’s biggest onion, the.

Transport and General Workers.

The National Union of Agri-
cultural and Allied Workers
organises the bulk of 14200
workers employed at the
Bernard Matthews plants. In

Norfolk and Suffolk, who have*

been on strike for> week' over
a 28 per cent wage claim. The
company' has., offered a £5-67
Increase on basic rates.
' Last Friday,' the', company

sacked 36‘ workers at its feed
mill at' Bawsfiy^ in' Suffolk; in-

cluding 12 members of the
TGWU. It is "understood that
transport union.. officials will

now fallow the NUAAW in
malting the shrike official

Leykmd reopens
THE Leyland Vehicles track
plant at Bathgate, near Edin-
burgh, resumed production
yesterday for the first time in
four weeks. The 3,000 .workers
voted last Friday ib end a
four-week strike over redun-
dancies proposed in a survival
plan for Leyland’s Track and
Bus Divisions.

Potash mine han
ABOUT 650 workers at Cleve-
land Potash mine. County
Cleveland, started an over-

1

time han in protest at a
- “zero”: wage -offer. The com-
pany said overtime averaged
about 5 per cent

Lecturers protest
LECTURERS at forther-
edueation colleges are start-

ing industrial' action over
Cambridgeshire County Conn-
dj plans to make 76 lecturers
redundant because of public
spending cuts.

Thames barrier worries grow
THE OUTCOME of a meeting
today between dockers . and
port employers on Teesside
will be watched nervously by
the Government, by the
Greater London Council and by
the constructors of the River
Thames flood control system.

The meeting has been
arranged by the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration
Service to try to resolve the
three month strike over pay
and productivity at Tees Dock
which has thrown out of gear
the construction programme for
the Thames Barrier.
Three factors are causing

anxiety among developers,
council leaders and the
Ministry of Agriculture which
is subsidising three-quarters of
the £700m cost of the capital's
flood defence system..

The dispute has trapped
four of the barrier’s flood
control gates—three large and
one small—at Port Clarence, on
the Tees. It is now reaching*
the point wbere even reschedul-
ing of installation work will
ot allow completion of the
barrier by the set deadline of
November.

If there Is a major surge
tide nett winter before the
barrier is completed, the flood-
ing consequences for London
will be more serious than they
would have been a few years
ago. That is because the com-'
Pleted construction work of
improving and raising embank-
ments downstream of the bar-
rier will have a funnelling

effect on the water, thereby
raising the level of surge tides
as they travel upstream, to the
centre of London.
• The time pattern of dan-
gerous tides- over the- past 30
years indicate that there could
be .-at least- one between
November and March. • ••.

The installation of the gate-
leaves should take only a few
days once loading at Port

Nick Garnett looks at

fears of London flodds

as the Teesside dispute

holds up the delivery of-

the control gates.

Clarence and shipping has taken
place. But the . securing of the'
gates to the gate arms, and the
testing of equipment including
the hydraulics, will take
several months.

Rendell, Palmer and Tritton,
the design, and installation con-
sultants, have already • - re-
scheduled the - construction'
programme. ' to - make up for/
time lost by. the strike.

However, time is rapidly run- ;

ningont for. any further .re-
scheduling if the November:
deadline is still to be met .

The 'rescheduling will - mean
that -a considerable amount of
work will have to be carried- out
concurrently rather than Con-
secutively. The limited number
of specialist staff to supervise

the final stages of
.
the barrier’s

.
completion work, - however,
places major constraints on this.

Altering the construction
programme as & result of the
dispute has already caused one
.problem. The next piece of
equipment due for installation
was _fo have been one of the
larger’ gates still on the Tees,
-the arms for.wEicb have been
put into place bn the Thames.
Under the new schedule, the

anafler gate would be the first
to be installed. The loading of
tfciS; gate;’however, ‘would be
blocked at the edge of the
wharf by the presence of the
large gate. — - ...

The tetter would therefore
have to be 1 shifted to- one ride
at the dock or brought to the
Thames, first' and - left on a

. pontoon fo await its turn, for
JnstaHariou/
Another problem is looming.

Installation of the gates—-the
biggest ' leaf of

.
which weighs

1;50Q tonnes—will require
.
special floating cranes of winch
there are^otdy a few in the

. world. These-cranes are due to
'strive on -the Thames next
month and -are- on .hire until .

August.'- .;

~ 1516 contract for their Wre
cap be

. extended • tint only at
great cost—ultimately to tile
•taxpayer und the ratepayer.
At least two compony .group-

ings—DaVy-Cleveland,. the " con-'
struetion consortium, and TIM,
the v .

gate transporters — are
losing monpy because of ..the

.strike,.- •

:<

rejected a boycott of the ballot,

which the two unions discussed.
- Mr Gamble wants to hold
more discussions with ASTMS
on joint working. Me Russell
Miller, an ASTMS national offi-

cer. said, however, his union
was likely to agree only if Bifu
conceded joint rights in

Phoenix and Guardian Royal
Exchange insurance companies.
There, ASTMS has long-

standing ' eomplaints against
Bifu under TUC rules.

Mr Miller claimed that not
only had Bifu rejected a boy-
cott of the ballot, it had also

broken the TUC's inter-union

Bridlington rules by issuing
' leaflets . seeking to recruit

ASTMS members.
Bifu's legal advisers are look-

ing at the new Transfer of

Undertakings (Protection of
Employment} Regulations 1981.

i

•
’

•'
v”

- •*’—
;
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TECHNOLOGY

Shift to water-based hydraulics

BRITISH LEYLAND. Ford of
Britain and Vauxhall arc now
using a technology pioneered in
the U.S. which seems to offer
massive savings in petroleum-
based oils.

They have -*'i-ed the oil
in the hydr -hinerv on
certain of f nort lines
with a new hieh is 85
per cent water.
This new High Water Base

Fluid (HWBF) is an emulsion of
ami-wear additives, rust and
corrosion inhibitors and biocides
dispersed as minute oil drop-
lets in the water.

According to Mr Brian Rutty,
a product manager in the Sperry
Vickers European Group based
in Cobham, hundreds of U.S.
firms, led by the automotive
giants, now use HWBF in their
transfer line and tramping
machinery.
The initial impetus for the

change came from the rise in
oil prices. Oil products had
traditionally been cheap in the
U.S. so companies were careless
of oil losses through leakage and
so on- In some companies turn-
over in hydraulic nil a year was
four

_

times the reservoir
capacity of the machines.

BY ALAN CANE

Sperry itself ran a campaign
to stop leaks and oil wasteage ;

the price of oil provided the
final spur.

So what are the advantages of

using HWBF?
• Cost — it is reckoned that

savings can be between $4 and
SS per cent on the price of

hydraulic oil.

0 Supply— the additives neces-
sary for the emulsion are
obtained from a number of

manufacturers.

© Transportation — only the
additives, 5 per cent of the total

volume of the hydraulic fluid,

need be transported. The tap is

the source of the water. In hard
water areas, softening may be
necessary.
© Storage — a barrel of concen-
trate takes less than 4 square ft

of floor space. At least 80 square

ft would be neeessarv ro store

the equivalent in 100 per cent

oil.

There are other benefits.

Water has a natural fire resist-

ance. is less slippery if spilt on
the floor and runs 15 to 25
degrees cooler than oil.

There are disadvantages.
There is a tendency to greater
machine wear, increased Icak-

Comparatfve Performance-Piston Pumps
age. especially internally. There
is also greater sensitivity to

filtration quality and filter

maintenance.
According to Sperry, systems

working on HWBF should not
run at pressures greater than
1,000 pounds per square inch, or
1.500 revolutions a minute.
These requirements are well

suited to automated machine
tools and transfer lines, Sperry
says.

Plant cycles

It goes on :
" Sperry has co-

operated with General Motors
and Ford in the U.S. to make
substantial conversion to HWBF.
General Motors with six years
experience already expects to

hav«» 85 per cent of Us factory
hvdraulic systems nnerating on
aqueous fluids by 1984.

“ Leyland. Ford and Vauxhall
in the TTK have the system and
seem pleased so far. One com-
pany spokesman said : 'It has
been proved beyon ddoubt that

with the minimum of modifica-

tion, machine tool hydraulic
^systems can be operated
successfully onHWBF. dramati-
cally reducing fluid costs and
possibnly improving on plant

Oil-in-water
emulsions

Synthetic

solutions

HWBF fluids

Micro-
emulsions

production cycles.”
Sperry’ does warn that it is

more difficult to obtain the addi-
tives in Europe than in the U.S.
a dnthat the price is somewhat
higher.

It says, however :
“ Of the

chemicals suppliers, BP appears

to be the most convinced that

HWBF has a big future and is

willing to co-operate with any
potential user on development
or investigative projects. Brian
Rutty will explain Sperry's

enthusiasm for HWBF on
09326 7333.

Bolt-on system takes the aches out of CNC

*:,v.

An operator at the control console of a lathe converted to
CJVG with the Audit holt-on independent slideway unit.
The all-British development for machine tools can be fitted
quickly at a cost of £11.250. With a visual display unit it

offers CMC capability at about half the cost of a fall

CNC lathe.

ALMOST EVERYONE in the
metaJ removal industry can see
ibe productivity virtues of com-
puter numerical control (CNC).
hut not everyone o^n afford tu

throw everything away and
start again.

With this in mind. E. J. Holt
Precision Engineering of
County Durham and Adoph
Numerical Controls have pro-
duced an all-British system that
can be bolted on to existing
Colchester Triumph 2000 and
Harrison M400 lathes.

The system is being marketed
by Matchless Machines of
Horsham (0403 60271). Later,
versions for other machines
will be offered.

In this way. the change from
purely manual operation to

operator-programmed CNC .can

be made in about two days
( including fitting, commission-
ing and operator training) at a

cost of £11,250—which is

dramatically less than the in-

vestment needed for a full CNC
lathe.

Matchless says that it knows
of no other system that may be
added to a iathe in any condi-
tion (provided the headstock is

good) and be immediately
operational without the need for

alignment with, or modification
to the lathe or equipment.
The device, called Audit, is an

independent slideway unit

which bolts directly on to the

lathe and has hardened and
ground s Lideways. Drive in the
X and Z axes is via precision

bail screw and nut assemblies
from DC motors employing
encoder feedback. All the
moving parts are autoraatically

lubricated.

Movement of the slides is

directly controlled by the elec-

tronics in the console, which

Banknote counter
THE BRANDT company, a lead-

ing name in banknote counting
machines, has introduced a new
model which it says has been
more diligently researched than
any previous counter.
The machine, the 862, counts

and batches banknotes. The
Brandt brief was to make it as
small and as quiet as possible.

It uses microprocessor and
semiconductor memory tech-

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Massey Ferguson

unveils new digger

can be programmed on a visual

display unit via self-explanatory
symbols.
Programs can be compiled on

the keyboard and put straight

into memory, or can be dumped
from a cassette tape into

memory. Similarly, programs
can be compiled and kept on
the cassette.

Editing can be carried out

easily from the keyboard and
facilities include linear and cir-

cular interpolation and parallel

or taper thread cutting.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH

BY MAX COMMANDER
MASSEY FERGUSON suffers
when public sector spending is

pared.
As one Coventry executive

put it: “What we need is a Gov
eminent ready to say to local
authorities, ‘spend some money
to buy new equipment to dig a
few holes in the parks/*'

Massey, if nothing else, is a
cheerful sort of organisation. It

plans strategy and products on
a 10-year basis, updated each
year to ensure that ifs on
target.

In a time of doldrums in con-
struction and the public sector
it showed some panache in un-
veiling four new products last

week.
Two are new models of its

industrial tractors, built In the
UK, a crawler-loader, manufac-
tured at its Aprilia, Italy, plant,

and its pride, joy and flagship,

the MF 50D digger-loader,
emanating from the Manchester
factory.
A digger-loader is a digger-

loader, of course, but MF*s
thinking, apart from certain
technical improvements, seems
to have been to keep the opera-
tor happy.
In MF’s own words: “The

MF 50D embodies an entirely

new concept cab which takes the
quality of operator environment,
ease of operation and produc-
tivity to new levels . . . and it

is the most powerful digger in

its class. (If you take the jargon
away ti means that the cab is a

lot more comfortable).
Basically, MF has built a cab

suspended inside a separate

safety frame on four rubber
mounts in an attempt to isolate

the drive as far as possible from
noise and vibration. A noise

level of only 80dBA, is claimed.
Window size has been

increased; there are front and
rear wipers; a heating and ven-

;

tilation system with demist to :

front and rear glass; a console
for a radio with twin speakers,
and the controls have-- been
improved. -

.There Is a. single level con-
trol for the loader and two for
the digger—all ergonomically
situated. (Ergonomic is a word
that looms large in the Massey
Ferguson philosophy) So placed
that the driver's working day is

made more comfortable.
”

Higher lift

One very good feature is an
additional control console for
the digger operation. This con-
tains throttle, tachometer, warn-
ing lights for oil pressure and
water temperature so that the
operator does not need to turn
his back on the work in band.

Technically, the company has
increased certain dimensions,
strengthened the back frame
and given a higher lift to the

stabiliser legs to offer better
cross-site ability and better per-

formance on sloping surfaces-

Tbe digging force has been
improved by aboat 17 per cent
and slew torque by 25 per cent.
Digging depth is now 13.6 ft and
outreach from the centre of
slew 17.4 ft.

Various models with two or

four wheel drive are available,

all in the mustard coloured
livery of lead-free paint

Literature, technical specifica-

tions etc are available from
Massey Ferguson. PO Box 62.

Banner Lane, Coventry (0203
465211). •

nology and the path of each note

through the machine is so short

that it is practically impossible

for notes to jam, even really

poor quality notes.

The company claims that if a
note does Jam it can be released
within five seconds. It costs
£950 and International Money
Processing Machines fSuhbury
S5666) knows all about it.

W
Lovell
for Construction

At much
binding in

the office
ONLY journalists like dog-
eared, foolscap documents held
together with staples. That is

because they think a paper so
scruffily presented must be a J

first draft, for private circula-
’

Hon only, and containing in Tor-

mation not publicly available— *

and, therefore, news.
Everybody else likes propo- 1

sals, quotations, corporate plans
,

and the tike neatly typed and \

attractively bound.
j

At least that is what Midland
Banding Machines is counting on
in its efforts to sell its latest

binding system.
Called the Easi-bind 5U0, it is

a small unit that fits comfort-
ably on a desk top and seals

loose pages into a cover of the ;

client's choosing irt about 30
seconds.

More energy
Mr JL J. Skidmore. MBM sales

director, claims the new system
j

is the only one of its kind with
;

no moving parts such as sliding
'

plates clamps or springs. !

The -binding machine works
j

at 145degC, yet the company l

claims it can be left on safely
}

all day because of very fine
.

temperature control.

It claims machines built by
its UJS. and Swedish competitors
work at much higher tempera-
tures and consume vastly more
energy-. The machine costs

£320: cover boards start at about
£22.00 a 100 for less than 1,000.

THERMOCELL

'

L ROOFUGHTINSUAnCN l I

The MF50D digger-loader..

r For fulldetails ...
ringTbmAIliscccatC®)436440
3onebowHouse.YcakY&2NP
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Business people have an unlimited appetite for information. Which
explains the dazzling array of office equipment being created to handle it

AndWangNet
lets you link all that

equipment together,

into one network
everyone can share.

An information pipeline.

WangNetworks
something like your
electrical system: you
put outlets where you
need them, then just

plug inyourequipment.

The WangNet cable can connect Wang computers,word processors, and
electronic mail; as well as information processing equipment made by other

companies.WangNet even handles microwave and satellite communications.

Video conferencing. Graphics. Security. And energy control.

What does all this mean? It means anyone in your office can get any
information they need. Instantly. From another department, another floor;

even anothercountry. Resulting in faster, better decisions. Less frustration.

• '•- v

WangVS Computer.

f
Mailway '*-

And saving your
|— company money.
1~

j

And since its always i

wise to plan ahead,
j

you’H be glad to

^ ^ knowWangNet
carries all this in-

|

formationusing less than half
|

its capacity, leaving room for
|

Wangs next breakthrough in I

For more: information on 'WangNet please call

Pi] 426-0200.

Orsend this coupon to;Tar.gtUK}limited.

Wang House, ICO George SneetLonduaWl

I11S3'FT2232

Company.

Yfongword

processing system.

office automation. I I

first things first. Small business together,

computer hardware or software - which your com;

comes first? At Peachtree we know that Beca
software has to come first. so many <

It’s all a very confusing business at the means yo-

moment. The microcomputer is growing up, your appl
malting computer power accessible to expand y<

thousands of smaller businesses and to You will fc

departments of larger organisations who incomput
couldn’t justify it before.The trouble is, Unti
you are forced to choose a computer first (the has been
hardware, like the tape recorder) and then • largest co

find the programs (the software, like the business <

music) to make it do what you want. large com]
Peachtree has changed all that.There sales in IS

is no question now which comes first. It PEACHT
must be the software. in these p

For the first time ever, the small Tbge
computer user (like the large computer combinati
user/ has the option of choosing a coherent, * the resoui

complete and comprehensive set of business computer
softtmre products, all from the same company, the future

all designed to work together. computer
Peachtree Financial Management whole ran
Tools Nominal Ledger and
Budgeting, Financial Fore- „• ^-'5

v '

casting, Purchase Ledger, y'

'

jyl Peachtree Business ,<

Accounting, Name and /
Address Management. .

‘ ;• ’*v •• :

-=-
i Peachtree Office .-,7v“ Management •

• .
-

j

Processing^, Automatic

the user, or your computer supplier have had .

to cobble together a collection of products
.

from different sources to meet some or all of your offici

these requirements. - So, f

Now - for the first time - your computer coiipon or
supplier can offer you the full set, (or the Well send
parts you need to start with) plus all the - supplier, t

service you need, from one source. ofBeachtr
This means that your software systems • and a full

are easier to install and you get a quicker ' software;
return on the investment you make in your Maidenhe
computer. Internatic

It means that the systems all work. Maidenhe
rd like to know more aboutPEACHTREE business software products.

together, enabling you to getmore out of

your computer.
Because Peachtree software works on

so many different types of computers it also

means you’re more likely to be able to take,

your application systems with you as you
expand your use of computers in the future.

You will be able to protectyour investment
in computer systems as you grow. .

Until now microcomputer software
has been a jungle.NowMSA, the world

s

r

largest company specialising entirely in

business computer software products for.

large computes (nearly£40 million^worldwide
sales in 1981), has joined forces

-with
PEACHTREE SOFTWARE, the world leader

in these products for microcomputers.
Tbgether we make an unbeatable

combination. As a public company, MSA has
' the resources to guarantee you and your’ ..

computer supplier support, both now and in
the future. Peachtree software is supplied by

.

computer manufacturers themselves', on a
'

whole range of small computers - including
' ::

;

the new IBM
'

• personal computer.
- Now you can.

ilfty jril&l go and buy your

j l # ’•.computer. Ask
Ifl InOV • for Peachtree

lllpf L111111Z& , business
pK ' ’

•

: /?_ - software products
= iri the^co^dence

.
. .

: thej^are close to
your office and your needs.'-/.

So, first things first: Send us the
coiipon or your business eard or letterhead. 1

Well send you the name, of your nearest -

supplier, along with a detaileddescription
ofPeachtree business software products
and a full explanation of the importance of
software: Or telephone Miss :Susan.Jane at -

Maidenhead (0628) Peachtree Software
International, MSA House, 99 King Street,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1YF.

WANG
Making theworidmore productive.

-TELEPHONENUMBER.

Please return to Susan Jane; Peachtree Software International, MSA House; 99 King Street,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1YF. Telephone Maidenhead (0628) 73J011 Tfelex; 8474001®AXJK.

G

MSA (Management Science America) Ltd is a subsidiary of Management Science America. Tnc r
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NatWest: a strategy in the

process of definition
The fourth in a series by Tim Dickson on banking services for smaller businessmen

IF ALti Britain's big bonks
these days are attempting to

spruce up their small business
“ image,” National Westminster
is in many ways trying harder
than most
A major rethink has been

taking place inside the hank’s
impressive Lotlibury head-
quarters in London on how best
to meet the smaller company's
special needs and—just as
important—how to encourage its

3200 branch managers to adopt
a more positive approach to

their small business clientele.

Like its rivals NatWest appre-
ciates both the commercial
potential and the political

sensitivity of this important sec-
tor, but by comparison with the
others its strategy is arguably
not yet clearly defined. A sig-

nificant step was taken, how-
ever, with the appointment last

month oE 40-year-old Noel
Dealing, the first manager of a
new small business section in
the bank’s domestic banking
division.

Dealing's job is to co-ordinate
the sort of promotional and
educational work already car-

ried out (under Russ Wilson the
project manager) in this area
and to develop new and existing
** products " tailored specially

for small business customers.
The section also includes a

manager who specialises in fran-

chising and a manager who
administers loans made under
the Government’s Loan
Guarantee Scheme.

“I firmly believe that small

companies, like acorns, do not

sprout up overnight,” says Deal-
ing. “Small companies grow
slowly and it Is our job to help
in this process. I think it is

important, however, that we find

out what customers want rather
than try to ram things down
their throats just for the sake

of it"

Chief among NatWesfs exist-

ing products is the business

development loan, a successful
medium term facility which is

admired by rivals. Loans vary
from £2,000 to £250,000 and may
be on a secured or unsecured
basis. Interest rates are fixed

over periods of between one and
10 years.

Since its introduction in 1971
more than £500m has been lent
(to 50,000 customers), with
more than £100m having been
taken up in the last five months.
NatWest maintains that it is un-
able to explain this sudden up-
surge and says that it has not
marketed the loan especially
aggressively. The increased
business appears even more
remarkable given that the
current cost of funds — effec-

tive rates range from 15$ per
cent (secured) to 17 per cent
(unsecured) over 10 years— is

broadly in line with the market,
whereas from time to time in
the past the loans have looked
cheap.

The other notable feature of
NatWesfs shop window is its

Growth Option Scheme. Hie
idea is that the bank lends
money m the normal way (cur-
rently 15 per cent fixed), but
in addition takes the option to
buy shares in the borrowing
company at some date in the
future. (NatWest says it seldom
takes more than 25 per cent
and never more than 49 per cent
of the equity.)

More than £2|m has been lent
under the Growth ' Option
scheme since it was introduced
18 months ago. a figure which
would, according to Bearing,
probably be higher hut for the
“reluctance of many small

businessmen to part with their
equity."

Holiday
In return the borrower’s pash

flow problems are eased by a
“ holiday ” on interest payments
and capital repayments for the
first twp years of the loan. This
means that no money actually
has to be handed over to the
bank before the beginning of
year three, though of course
interest is rolled up during the
period.
Dearing is convinced that

repayment “holidays,” which
are available on other types of
loan, can be useful for small
firms.

NatWest believes its branch
managers are in the best posi-

tion to provide the sort of
finnm-fai help small companies
require but Dearing does not
rule . out a business advisory

service (BAS) along the lines

of those established by Barclays
and Lloyds. NatWest has
already decided to expand its

industrial unit, a head office

team of experienced managers
and accountants on secondment
who spend their time on
detailed investigations of “ prob-
lem ” customers of the bank.

Nod Dearing: "Small companies
do hot: spring up overnight n

Dearing admits, though, that
in its present form this is

primarily a “ fire-fighting

service,” and does not aim. like

tiie Barclays and Lloyds BAS, to
help fundamentally sound com-
panies grow bigger. The indus-

trial unit would provide a BAS
nucleus if NatWest decided to
follow the same path as its

rivals.

Like other major banks. Nat-
West is keen to show its commit-

ment to the small business
sector, even if City and other
industry observers argue that
much of its efforts are only
“window dressing.” Neverthe-
less, last month the bank
pleased many of the small busi-

ness lobby groups by cutting
the rate it charges on the
Government’s Loan Guarantee
Scheme from 2} per cent over
base to if over base (Barclays
and Midland charge 2$ over
and Lloyds 2 per cent over,

though the Co-op is cheapest at

1} per cent over).
As for other initiatives, a

series of small business semi-
nars is being arranged up and
down the country with Southend
(March 24), Slough (April 14).

Rochdale (April 20) and Preston
(May 5) the next venues on the
list

“ TEN OR 20 years ago,” says
John Harris, “I would not
have hesitated to turn down
a customer wanting £50,000
for his business If I thought
he was going to chuck It

away. If he went next door
to a rival he would hare got
the same answer.

The pressure to lend increases

"Today, however, dearing
hankers operate in a much
more competitive environ-
ment and if you say ‘ No ' to
somebody who has plenty of
security to offer he will simply
go and borrow the funds
elsewhere. The temptations
to lend the money anyway-
having done a professional
job by pointing out your re-

servations—arc bound to be
that much greater.”

The manager of National
Westminster's Canterbury
branch offers this commentary
not only to reinforce the
banks* familiar argument that

finance is readily available

for small businesses; Harris
also feels that with the new
spirit of competition in the
High Street—especially dur-

ing turbulent economic times
—4t is appropriate to warn
customers that loans could be
made against a manager’s
better judgment.
His unusually frank re-

marks are certainly revealing
about banks* attitudes in the
past and their fight for mar-
ket share in the present
riimato-

Harris, meanwhile, is the
sort of branch manager Nat-
West would hold up as an
example of how to attend to
the needs of business custo-

mers. He says that over the
years he has realised that a
more “professional” approach

is required, by whieh he
means that managers have
had to learn more about tbe-
underlying business of differ-

ent firms and their particular
problems.
"I talk to customers with

an open mind and try to get
away from the 1 : 1 debt/
equity ratio,” he says.
“ A far greater commitment

is needed these days from my
side of the desk.” He adds:
“Yon need to monitor much
more carefully what is hap-
pening to your customers
because things can happen
alarmingly quickly. This
means getting out and about
and seeing them on their

home territory—I spend per-
haps 50 per cent of my time
out of the office.”

Although Canterbury and

the surrounding countryside
is full of tittle businesses

—

ranging from farmers and
retailers to tight engineering
companies and hotels—Harris
has escaped many of the
sleepless nights his opposite
numbers In the Midlands and
North of England must have
suffered In the past few
months. Unemployment is

well below the national
average and although, he
says, “the recession has hit

us,” its effects so far have
been comparatively mild.
Only about four or five of his
400 or so business customers
have dosed down and of the
others “perhaps 15 are cur-
rently experiencing serious
difficulties.”

About half the problems
are related directly to poor

demand but he often finds
some customers are obsessed
by turnover (to the detriment
of profit margins) and a great
many others are otherwise
“ financially unaware.”

“High interest rates and
the sharp increase in rents In
recent years have fait several
of my shopkeeper customers,
for example.” says Harris.
“ Some of them are long
established businesses whose
stock control and equipment
are not appropriate to
modern conditions.

“ I have encouraged a
couple of them to dose down
while they have something to

sell off. There is no point in
raising their hopes by say-
ing that If several things
change in the next six months
they may just pull through

—

if it doesn’t work out they
are left.with nothing at all

—

which is far worse.”

In brief . .

.

CITY feeling is growing

stronger that the Govern-

ment's Business Start-Up

Scheme—widely acclaimed as

a splendid idea—is not work-

ing out well in practice. The
measure, which allows

individuals to daim tax relief

up to £10,000 on investments

in a new company, has

prompted the formation of

several funds. But at least

three major accountancy firms

have been unable to find a

single person willing to use

the scheme on his own.

Detailed criticisms abound

hot one of the most dis-

couraging features as the
scheme stands is the delay

involved in claiming tax

relief. Would-be investors are

often salaried people who,
while able to finance the net

investment, cannot afford the

gross investment for very

long because of other com-

mitments such as mortgages
and school fees.

A USEFUL new leaflet on
Capital Gains Tax and the
^mnii businessman fcas been
published by the Inland
Revenue. It is available free

of charge from the offices of
HM Inspectors of Taxes and
from PAYE enquiry offices.

A SUBSIDY of 30 per cent

of a basic wage for each man
or woman taken off'-the job-

less rolls and given perma-
nent work Is being given to

small- medium-sized firms
in Cleveland. The subsidy
lasts for 26 weeks- The
Cleveland Assistance Scheme
for Employment (CASE),
whieh is one of a number of

new schemes being launched
by the council, has certain

safeguards to ensure that it

creates genuinely new jobs.

VISCOUNT Caldecote, chair-

man of Finance for Industry,

parent company of Industrial
and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration, has been Inspired

by Beitle Ramsbottom’s
Boardroom Ballad—The
Small Businessman—pub-
lished on this page on
February 9, to compose an
alternative final verse, “for
there is, of course, a faappey
ending,” he says:
“ I am the smaller

businessman.
Determined to expand;
And now I know at last

I’ve found
A wise and helping hand.
A company with ready cash
Who understands my needs
and me;

Fm sure you know the firm
I mean

—

the famous name. ICFC- ”

Opportunity scheme

loses formality
Bopping came to an end last

week—but dancing to the small
business tune will certainly go
on.
. That was the message 'from

the Mansion House, London, on
Thursday where Patrick Jen-
kin, the Industry Secretary,

mid John MacGregor, the Small
Finns Minister, reviewed the

Government's Business ' Oppor-
tunities Programme (BOP) and
discussed the current Climate

for small business.

BOP, which was first an-

nounced last May but only
started in earnest in Septem-
ber, appears to have been a

worthwhile public relations, ex-

exercise by the Department of
Industry. (Total costs were less

than £200,000.) -

The objectives were twofold:
firstly, to get across to as many
small businessmen as possible

that the Government is doing
its bit (the mucif trumpeted 76
specific measures) ; and
secondly, to help ministers find

out what makes small busi-

nesses tick and what still needs
to be done for them.

Eighteen major one-day BOP
conferences have been held -up

and down the country; a
further 56 shorter “mini”-BOPs”
bring the total number of

events tor 74. A Government
minister1—on some occasions

senior members of the Cabinet
—has attended, on each
occasion.
Major conferences included

sessions on tax and finance,

planning and premises and ent-

The list of popular coup
plaints contained a few major
surprises -but audiences con-

sistently challenged Ministers

to explain and justify their
policies. Public sector (notably
nationalised industry) prices,

interest rates, local authority

rates and local authority plan-

ners were frequently targets

fOr criticism.

MacGregor also commented
on the- “range of different apti-

tudes and abilities” at BOP

sM

John MacGregor: in dose touch

ployment legislation with . a
successful entrepreneur often

thrown in at the end to give

the audience a taste of what
such a life is aH -about “Minis"
involved a speech by the

Minister followed always by &
lengthy question-andanswer
session.

“What struck me was thr sire

of audiences and. the fact that

despite the demands on their

time so many businessmen were
able to attend,”- comments Mac-
Gregor. On average, audiences
were . comprised of 80-90

per cent small businessmen
with only a relatively small
number of advisors . and
others making up -the balance.

Discussing feedback, Mac-
Gregor noticed a widespread
feeling that most of the Govern-
ment’s efforts were aimed at
helping new businesses. “This
is not borne out by the facts,”

he says. “Only a tiny minority
of our measures are designed
specifically for Start-ups. The
rest - are for existing busi-

nesses.” TD

conferences but he always

emphasised from the platform
that would-be entrepreneurs
should first seek professional

advice. “It is often legitimate

for . these . advisors to say
‘Don’t’”
What' happens now? BOP is

not being replaced by a formal
initiative but speeches and con-

ferences (organised by others)

will continue—if not at such a
breakneck pace. “It is impor-

tant -to have time to think and
I want to devote more time to

the Department,” says Mac-

Gregor. He is in “close touch”
with the small firms lobbyists

and the momentum of BOP
will, fie says, carry oh.

He summed up the work still

to be done by relating how at

the end of one BOP conference,

“a member of the audience

—

an academic as it happened

—

came lip to me and said that

his daughter who was just going

to university bad had an inter-

view with her careers officer

the day" before. He had asked

her what she wanted to do when
she left university and she
replied, T would like to set up
in business on my own' or go

into a small business.'
<You >

mustn’t do that,' he replied.

•You are far too bright for

that*.”
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Buyingoutafellowshareholder?

Contemplatingamanagementbuy-out
fromyourparentcompany?

Seekinglong term capitalforexpansion?

Whateveryour reason lor needing long-term capital, ifyours isaprofitable
opcration.Gresham Trust could provide it

Naturally you'll want the finance packaged in theway that bestsuitsyourneeds.
Bulhow can you be sure you've got itifyouhaven'tfoundoutwhatGreshamcanoffer?
Gresham Trust UdL Barrington House. Gresham Street. London ecv THE. Tel: 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust

HONG KONG
We offer the following services

1 Accommodation Address

2 Phone Answering

3 Telex

4 Word Processing

5 Office Space

6 Secretarial Facilities

7 Translations

Talex (Hong Kong) HK 75231

Yearend
Tax Problems?

Consider Container Leasing

Did you know that 20ft ISO
Diy Cargo and Open-Top
Containers qualify for

full Capital Allowances for

companies?

We can supply to order.

For more details:

-

Mwiey Container Management Lid

FREEPOST London WC2R 3BR
Telephone: 01-399 4050 <24 Hrsl

Commercial Companies with years ending January-June '82

need mourn no longer.

Woodlands
On the Somerset/Dorset borders

within 10 miles ofYeovil.
A rare opportunity to acquire a substantial and easily

managed forestry Investment in southern Britain.

1 300 acres ofwell established commercial

plantations in which Norway spruce

predominates and with some mature timber.
For sale as awholeor in 10 Iocs.

Particularsfrom:
Estate Management Division (Dept.FT )

ForestryCommission,
231 Corstorphine Road,

>
Edinburgh,EH127AT,or

i telephone 031-334 0303
extension 235.

Forestry Commission

RLE
Here lies the body
ofour dear friend

STOCK
RELIEF
who passed away

14th November 1980

What shallwe do
without him?

For details of several

attractive solutions
justWRITE your name

on a company letterheading

and post to me TODAY.

Managing Director, Dept FRJ
Ackrill,Carr ft Partners Ltd.,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road,
Birmingham Bl 6 ST?

(We regretno telephone enquiries

can be accepted}

UNUSED REFINERY EQUIPMENT SALE
DUETO A CANCELLED REFINERYCONSTRUCTION CONTRACT PROCON
(GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED INVITES OFFBISBYWAY OFTENDER FOR
THE FOLLOWING REFINERYCOMPONENTS:

1 29 Bingham type process pumps manufacturedby David Brawn Gear
Industries, comprising—
2 pumps complete with base plates.

27 pumps in various stages of manufacture, without base plates.

All pumps are without motors and couplings.

A55 KW. COPPUS steam turbine drive is also available.

• 350 lonnes ol RefractoiybrickJor the above heaters.

All of the above process heaters are complete with platforms and ladders,
sett supporting slacks, etc., and are fabricated to module sizes suitable
for shipment and erection.

•92 tonnes approx..ferrous materiaIs-comprlBing part fabricated and part
machined components tor construction of a two^shell. vertical, floating
head, shell and tube h

24 Centrifugal type process pumps manufactured by Ingeisolt Rand
Co. Lid., comprising—

6 pumps complete with couplings and base plates, one having Coppus
steam turbine drive. „

Ia pumps in various stages of manufacture, without couplingsand
baseplates.

All pumps arewlthwt motors.

> 15 Centrifugal type process pumps manufactured by Hayward Tyler Ltd.,
comprising

—

I I pumps complete with couplings and base plates.

4 pumps In various stages of manufacture and without base plates.
AJI pumps are without motors.

1 63 Crosby Relief valves to various specifications.

> 4 Circle Seal valves to various specifications.

' 3 Anderson Greenwood valves to various specifications.

J tube heat exchanger. Materials Include all necessary
items for construction except tube bundle tie-cods,and In particular include:r
7 uncutplates 4,650x2.500 x 26mm. to ASTM. A387-75^3R.1 1.

. 2 18” dia. bellows units -Inconel 600'

26,360 metres of 19.05mm. O.D. x 2.1 1mm.thick exchangertube rn

2.162 lengths of I2;i92mm. each to ASTM.A199.T.11. •

•.22,000 tonnes approx, of ferrous materials, the majority of which Is plate
to BS.4360-43A, and 50D In a thickness range 4.76mm. to 24.3mm and
loBS. 1501 -224-32 with thicknesses from 122mm to 29.0mm.
These materials were Intended for the construction of 55 storage tanks
to API 650, 650D, G& K and J2 storage spheres toASME Sect VIII Drv.L
6.400 tonnes approx: consists of unworked plate materials.
1 5,600 tonnes approx, consists of sphere and tank plates togethe r with
thB^necessary a^Durtenances

, l.e. pipes, nozzles, flanges, platforms and“ "* J — J ‘ *
'for erection.ladders, steel sectionsand rods etc., Tabricated/prepared

All equipment is sold with good title. Aithough'the equipment is unused.
please note that ithas been lying in storage"for periods varying from i¥

s. although we can provide you with details of specifi-

1 Multistage centrifugal compressor of_6Q96 Bhp.TgpeMTGB442 built
by Ingersofi Rand—driven by a Peter Brotherhood
steam turbine Type 12-18 DM. Complete with:

Base plate mounted combined lubeand seal oil i

Manufacturer's recommended spare parts indu
Turbine rotors.

I stage condensing

months lo 4 years.Thus — w.ov-
ationswhere appropriate,we are not able to offer or give any warranty or
guarantee of any kind whatsoever of any of the equipment.

I
Compressorand

All items are offered subject to Conditions of Sale obtainable on request.
Bidding instructions and tender-documents may.be obtained, and viewing

of the items may be arrangedby appointment through our

> 2Twin cell horizontal gas fired crude oil charge heaters with steam super-
heating in convection banksand common heater-mountedSuegas stack.

Oilers should be submitted to our London office to arrive no later than
15th March 1982.

« 4 Vertical cylindrical gas fired process heaters.

> 1 Cabin type, 4 cell, gas firedprocess heater with steam raising
convection bank.

.

165 John Zink gas burners with pilots, of various types forabove heaters.

For further details contact MR. JOHN GIRVEN. TELEX25305 LDN.
Procon (Great Britain) umrted^ ...

A Subsidiary of Procon Incorporated
A Unit ofUQp

BARROW
34,000 sq. ft.

fully engineered, single storey,

JACKET FACTORY

EIUSpecialKeportNo.305

Tax Havens and their oses
Where there isawill there isaway. The attractions;

andpitfalls, oftax havens as a counter to the ever
growingburdenoftaxationare examined in this

comprehensive study oftheindividual havens
available bothto corporations and individuals.

Price£30. Paymentwithorder please to
TheEconomistIntelligence Unit Limited,
SubscriptionDepartment(FT).,.27 St. Jameses Places
LondonSWIA 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 671L

LOOKING FORA NEW BUSINESS?
y BoctrtcVNm* FroducVNijw Bwfrwtt»gwr dwertpai over500 products—wdpwtBHlhaloreo»q»abtoMrocqul»monorilcatidngtoueeocinonulQCtUie
OMfW# YQmffitt,

Mim, hug* and nnalf, rang* from new imwom ana RAD spfroBi to tuny
dareiopadand toai«^up productsfromavariety atKnew anhanfltoi.HDftm,
Covammanl oganefai.nHpmwn and major compart!**. Vbu mayAnd toe on*
product you naea lo dot your own budnam orodd to your predwrf few.

tiw baaon«nanagoman ouftatlof« taint only.Appropriate ifwni
oranaehod eunrom ofr source*.

TMRfatoiM 11 Inch'NmrProducVNawSmlnanngaWcontokwiT pagai
end includes ever 500 Ham with compMa nemos and ottHuw la your dtract
hAai^caaDiiThai9S2AMitMiEdHviitaayV<5aG<'CegTUMflQ/eapya«anKa}.
Cray piefxtt eiders an aceaplad. N.Y.9»i iosM«nttadd salat ton.

Ganaiel BaeMeCamptaw• BudnastGfMh Santeas
120 6ie Bid. Boom u« khanaeeey. HY.423B USA.

GENERAL Sal ELECTRIC
UiA.

with super canteen plus 3 acres

190 loyal and local skilled employees

Up to date Pfaffs, Hoffmans, Veits and Unions
Productive going concern

OFFERS INVITED FOR
LOCK, STOCKAND BARREL DEAL

All offers will be considered

Write: Mrs. Susan Braun
P.O. Box 1

30 High Street, High Wycombe, Bucks

This cash voucher
entitles yourcomparr

loan immediate

7SSCASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Suqfectfoappfortt
I

Cash flowproblems?Then cash this!

yonrcustomerpariB.Angthg customer

JOINT VENTURE

SOUGHT
Businessman with cash resources
readily available, seeks joint ven-
ture with partner who has sound
business preposition to oftor— low
operational costs essential. Appli-
cants must be prepared to invest
b proportion of their own resources.
Write Box F294>. Financial Timoa

10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

hen moved to new Offices oti

77 MOSCOW ROAD
LONDON V/2 7EL

Teh 01-727 6474

Telex: 8953620

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE
LIMITED

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
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FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL TANK & BOILER

MANUFACTURERS
70,000 sq«'ft on 2^-acre site

EAST LONDON
Fully equipped works. .- Turnover £fm pa.

Write Box G.7732, Financial Times
10, Ccermon. Street, ECiP 4BY

IMPOSSIBLE?
A building. product. 100s' ql umi, wrvh the following idvaruagts:'

"

Stronger: More solid;,.Quieter; Safer; Drier; Warmer In winter;. Cooler
in summer. Into rested? Send for full deieils of this material and the
products we manufacture.
Ppruble Cabins and Link- Unir Buildings conM/vcrsd in ibis material,
fitted .out for Living, Industrial, or Leisure Purposes. Insulated aU
round to coon with baitusxtromei of oUmatiC conditions at very com-
petitive prices. Ideal third world living accommodation. Despatched
In knockdown form for easy self erection, with vast savings on
transport and shipping costs. Pull training and technical heck up
sarvrea. You have a choice of package to sun your, requirements.
Capacity of 250 cabins a weak from our assembly Unas. .

Shipped anywhere in the world

R. A. L. LAMINATED PRODUCTS
Full.5iitton. Stamford Bridge, York Y04 1HS

Tal: 07596 402 - Telex: 57075

SMALL PUBLIC COMPANY
Folly Quoted

Management would discuss reverse by private
. company with growth prospects

Write Box.F294D, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TRADING WITH
NIGERIA?

We can help you by paying you in

the UK on approved accounts,
monitoring and following up your
banking collections, clearing and
Bailing shipments In the event of
non-collection and by rapreaanting
your company and Its products or.

sarvicea.
Reply to:

Michael Tmp. Managing Director

Chester Gate. Securities Ltd.

3 Chaster Gate. Regents Park
London, NW1

Telephone: 01-487 5082

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
Executive and operational ranges

in rosewoods, walnut, light oak
and other finishes

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request:

STUDIO LINEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566
Birmingham 021-784 8944

INVESTMENT
A corporate aircm It can offer attrac-

tive tax allowances and produce

quick reaction to win business.

Shared use or lease opportunities

on turbine powered Piper Cheyenne.

Immediate delivery.

CSE Aviation Limited

London Airport—<5tanated

Tel: (02791 81B632
Tetax: 817940 ;

" (Si

WANTED
PROPOSALS FOR

OUTRIGHT ACQUISITION
OR EQUITY PARTICIPATION
of running industrial concern/
manufacturing assets in field of

ng in earing • Textile - Chemical
Building by medium or large

overseas group.
Directors visiting UK February

Please contact Box F2962
Financial Times

10 Canon Street. EC4P ABY

NEWSPAPER PRINTING

COMPANY
with Webb Offset capacity for"

pagination of up to 60 tabloid pages
wishes to amalgamate with estab-
lished publisher requiring in house
printing facility. Outright sale would
be considered.

Write Box F2BB9. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P ABY

WANTED
STOCK rOTS/SURPLUS

SUPPLIES T*5

PVC HOUSEWIRING CABLE
Single Core to BSS 6004

Sizes: 5mm7-16mm? in Red. Black

and Green oniy. For export

Write Box FZS73. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
Young enterprising

UK/LLS.-educated businessman

based in Cyprus
io visit Saudi Arabia. Bahrain, Abu
Dhabi. Dubai and Kuwait In March.

Any proposals or protects
considered

PO Box 1425, Nicosia. Cyprus
Tel: 021-63871 - Telex: 3499

FINANCE
AND HOW TO GET IT

Professional consultancy specialis-

ing in raising capital for smalf and
medium sized companies and
assisting with thBir profitable

development. Early caah senlsmom
for exports.

Write' in confidence to:

‘CIS,’ 29-30 St James's Street

London, SW1

PARTNERSHIP
of Central London based, long

established medical firm would wel-

come viable Ideas for diversification

or investment. . We otor manage-
ment expertise, substantial capital

backing and a number of prestige

computer equipped Mayfair addraas

for the right joint venture.

Write Bex FSS7S. Financial Trines

JO Cannon Straw. £C4P 4BY

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

MAJOR TOURIST

HOTEL
ST. LUCIA. W. INDIES

Set In 15 Acres

98 air-conditioned bedrooms (each

with bathroom en suite). 2 super
bare, main restaurant and water-

side restaurant. Ail ancillary lacili-

tiBe inc. tennis, water sports, eic-

Prtma tourist location. Trade details

en application- Prita $3,000,000.

Vary favourable wrtns considered.

32 Baker StreSt?'London. W.1
Tel: 01-488 4231

LIQUIDATED
STOCKS

' NEW & SECONDHAND
LARGE QUANTITY OF

EXECUTIVE DESKS PROM ClSO

L SECTION DESKS
FILING CABINETS

WOODEN AND METAL
1 ROSEWOOD BOARDROOM

TABLE lift din

FIRE RESISTANT FILING
CABINETS & SAFES

ALL AT UNDER
HALF PRICE

ALSO ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

1 ONLY RANK XEROX 3100

Phone: 01-549 9339

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

A one-hour service
Invest In die growing .and lucrative
photo processing market. With Hope
Ptried- Flow processing lab- sited In
a busv shopping area, you can offerDAP customers a 1 hoar or same
day service.
The machinery wftf cost about £55,000.
The Income could keep you .and your'
bank manager very happy.

GW the tacts from John Allen.
MOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD.

Northhrldae Road, Berkhatnsted.
Herts. HPA 1 EH. Tel. (04427) 74792.

SOLARIUM
TECHNOLOGY

Wed established West German com-
pany manufacturing highly advanced

range of solarium equipment, pro-

ducing holiday tan without aunbum.
seek sound distributor to develop

leisure and beauty market* in UK.

Write Box F29B9. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Franchise
World

¥How to be your own boss wftti
less risk, FRANCHISE DAY,
Portman, London, March 27.
"AMagazine and directory with
the best franchises.
JAMES HOUSE. NOTTINGHAM RD

LONDON 5W17 7EA
TEL14HR 0I-7S7 1S7I

• INVOICE DKCOUNTKG
• IMPORT/EXPOST

FINANCING
Domestic Invoices Discounted

Letters of Credit Opened
Back to Back L1C*

.
Contact Gnrff Raphael at

FORBES CAMPBELL (FINANCE). LTD.
9 Artillery Lane. London El TLF

Tel. 01-177 8484

NEW PRODUCTS
For manufacture under licence. Sales
Agencies and Distributorships, Joint
Ventures. Technoloov

.
Exchange.

Business Sales and Acquisitions. A*
UK associate* or a leading U.S. Arm
of Consultants we represent thousands
of U-S. Companies offering and/or
seeking such arrangement*.

M. C. WALKER LIMITED
King'S House. Abbey Street. Cwdertord.

Gtos. TH: 0594 22324

INVESTMENT
CAPITAL

UP TO £100,000 REQUIRED
AND HOW TO GET IT

FOR SPECIALIST TRANSPORT
COMPANY WITH TAX LOSSES

Write Box F2974, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECAP aBY

MAPS
Maps for Diaries. Atlases, Wall
Display printed to order in bulk

Oxford Cartographers

T7 Baumont Street

Oxford DX1SNA - Oxford 724826

WHEELING & DEAUNG ?

We am a successful trading com-
pany, No. 1 in our Held, buying and
SBlItng leisure goods on an in-and-

out basis. We are soaking col-

laboration with other traders any-

where m the world, w sBek out

new contacts lor the purchase of

import/ex port and excess stock

situations. Our excess of lunds are

available for immediate use.

Telephone Howard Strowman
on 06284 6604 or write to

PST Ltd., PO Box B
Toddlngtort. Middx. TW11 8BA

Telex No. 849898 PST-G

ASEAN
industrial management specialist

experienced it highest levrt In

South East Asian countries wdl bo

visiting area In near future. Would
welcome opportunity

_
to discuss

Short- or long-term aeaignmant with

interested company. .

Write Sox FJ237B. ArmnMf Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

SLEEPING PARTNER for PotjnUal mw^Y
soInner. £90,000 required. Brighton

Times, 10 Cennon Street. Kv4P *bt-

AREYOU FINANCING
YOURCUSTOMERS?

Obtain details ofour
FACTORING ANDINV0ICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings,TN343PG

Contact: S. E. pinch lei: 0424 430824 .

•

~

or Telephone: Leeds%32444578
Londont)T-638 1301 Manchester061-2369777
Birmingham 021-454-7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

COMPANY WANTED
Company in Israel interested in contact with
business enterprise for the purpose of either:

* obtaining the rights of production
* buying the entire company
* taking over part of the production in order
to expand locally or to export

We have the capital and manpower.

For farther details please write:

Kibbutz Bahan, D. N. Hefer, Israel 38S27

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH ssav.Factoring provides no-strings

finance beyond conventional
borrowing limits.

Alex.Lawrie
Factors limited

For details contact: London (01) 626 0484
Bristol (0272) 291388 Coventry (0203)56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415
Newcastle (0632J 325879Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041

SWITZERLAND
Substantial participation avail-

able in reputable photographic
and audio visual company. Addi-
tional capital required to launch
two revolutionary products with
patents pending.

Profit potential substantial
Residents permit available

For detailed information contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA
. Ay. Mon-Rapoe 24

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 2635.12 - Tales: 2S186

YEAR-EIMQ
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
bQl by hnrestktg la containers

and earn a return on capital of
up to 5096 pjl Individuals too
can earn op to 206 tax -free.

Fait dataBs froau *

LANDLESS
CONTAINERS
UMTTED

i««i?asrss5Ssss*”

LICENSED DEPOSIT

TAKER
g live figure pre-tax profit

Cl .000.000 additional funding
from one or more sources. Term 11

Earning five

seeks
from i
months -3 years negotiable. Fixed
rare 16% offered. V£ commission
paid on completion.. Definitely no
retainers or intermediaries.

Principals oniy write to

Box F2ST0. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

CATERING EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURERS
'

Small wait established business,
south of London, seeks additional
finance, products and markets.
Would consider merger or sale of

equity.

Write Box F296B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OFF THE PEG AND TAILOR-MADE
LIMITED COMPANIES

incorporated Isle of Man. UK, and
world wide Qualified taxation, legal

and banking advisers. Extensive

management facilities and after-

juries service.

VICTORIA REGISTRARS LIMITED
Ballnbroole House. Pasl Road

Douglas, loM - Tel: 0624 23456
Telex: 627952 IUPOLE G

CAPITAL ALLOWANCES
We have surplus capital allowances
exceeding £500.000, and would wel-
come discussions with another com-
pany suhrimUy profitable to be able
to use these, and who would In return
provide up to £2.000,000 at agreed
rat** of Interest and -repayment tar

ttie funding of leases. TIUe to
vehicles would be passed and security
of leases assigned. Write Box F.Z9SB.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

ECAP ABY.

MINI COMPUTERS
New and used DEC com put era for

sale at competitive priced. Prompt

tumround ot orders. Free expert

technical advice on configuring

your equipment.

DECTRADE LTD.

0602 Tmns Telex: 37767B Network G

AIR FREIGHT - U.S.A.
NEW YORK £42

MINNEAPOLIS £54
SEATTLE £65

The rates are for 100 kilos

Valid ex Prestwick /London and
Manchester Airports. Small
handlinq charge to be added
CHABTEBMASTERS (UK) LTD.

10 Chequers Rd, Basingstake, Hants
Tel: fOZSB) S7071 - Telex: 859529

QUALITY B1BA
BROKERAGE

Quality 8iba- brokaraga enjoying

premium income
_
of £400.000 and

with cJieniele mainly in North and
North-West London, seeks amalga-
mation with similer-size firm. Initial

aim to share costa and executive

management and then to achieve

rapid but controlled expansion.

Write in confidence io ChBirman
Box G.7733. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. 'EC4P ABY

SAL.ESJMARKETING ORGANISATION

WITH LONG STANDING
CONNECTIONS IN THE

MULTIPLE RETAIL TRADE

Seek British or Imported consumer
electronic or ancillary »m* on
exclusive basis lor selling Into these

outlets, either as_ aacnt or can W
jjn own account. Service facliltlM and
known brand name also available.

Writ* Box - FZ377. Financial Times,
16 CnMn Streak. EC4P 48Y

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium diecasling company, high

pressure, gravity end sand, with

wide customer list, looking for pur-

chase of similar business or amal-
gamation. End- product in aluminium
would also be considered if volumes
worthwhile. Immadiara decision by
chairman.

Principals only write to

Box FJtBfJE. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

100% IBA
TAX SCHEME

Construction completed

and ready for purchase

prior to 5th April 1982.

Rent guarantee available.

Approx. £500,000

Write Box F297I

Financial Times

10 Carman Street. EC4P 4BY

U.S. PROPERTY
SURVEY

Consultant ( MSc, MJMC)
visiting U.S. February to April

available to research investment

prospects

TEL. (UK) 061-682 7310

(GENEVA) 363755

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
SUPERB MAYFAIR LOCATION

Personalised telephone, telex and
mail service £28.50 per month or to
include occasional use of offices

£57 per month. All secretarial/

commercial services available.
Address never advertised

For details telephone Lloyd Adams
on 01-439 0321 or

write to Bax F2972, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL
PARTNER
(£5ft0«W 100.000)

rua uired to join Chartered Surveyor
in equity of S Company to split and

convert Country House in

Gloucestershire

Apply Box F29B6. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WE'RE SICK
We imported rap specification legal

CB sets which arrived otter Christ-

mas. We missed the boat. We just

want to get rid ol them and will

accept below cost. Don’t mess us

about. The stock is available ex-

London and if you can afford to

buy a minimum of 20 units, please
phone: CAPRIBUY LTD.

on Bath (0225) 20312

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £85 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE FOR £95

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwonh House
2S-3S City Road. London. EC1

01-628 5434/S. 7381, 9938

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

* 10V. initial rental
* 48 months repayment
No VAT on rentals

* ultimate ownership
FERRYW1SE FINANCING & LEASING

Tel: Esher (0372) 82467/66780

IBM P.C-
RELIABLE SUPPLIES
Available from 1st April

1982
FULL MAINTENANCE SUPPORT
Write lor details and prices:
Box F2S38. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

MICRO COMPUTER
Dealer with sound commercial and
educational customer base in North-
West for sale. Several years' ex-
perience in distribution of prime
ranges of hardware systems and
software. Well-established turnover
(approx. £400.000) otters an oppor-
tunity to enter or expand in this
growing market.
Write Box FJS81, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS. Computer*
and electronics. Confidential service.
Europe and USA. Details: Stephenson
Assoc. PO Box MS, Amtreliant. Buck*.
02403 453C.

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT. 25 lOCk-up
oarages In Luton producing £3.000
Dj-X. £21,000 freehold to slum
13.5% We«. Trans. Brttannw Pro-
perties. 15 Sudbury Hill Cio.. Wembley.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall,
Bristol. The (rule between investment
rums and small businesses. Investors

and entrepreneurs ring (0272} 737222.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messaoas «pd telex under £4
a week. Prestige offices near Stack Ex-
change. Message Minders Intwmationii.

01-G2B 0898. Telex 8811725.

TELEX OVERLOAD Facilities near London
Stack Exchange. Too many messages?
Operator sick? We'll help. 01-G28 4554.

TRAVEL/TOUH COMPANY. Substantial

Tax Losses. UceflCasipremgM
,

by
arrangement. Write Box F.21160. Finan-
cial times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSS COMPANY nMUlred ta pur-
chase. Commercial Property. Trading!
Devetopmeatflitvesanem Company with
agreed tax knars in excm of £100.000.
Write Box F2967. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED, Person holding Export Licence
tar Bran or Stainless Steel Scrap.
Telephone 0902 -86477.

COMPANY DEBTS COLLECTED-, Vi

reenoaMa rate*, efficient, 1*0 * 1 .

7T85 (01*.

13

We are the

Leading U.K. Distributors
to the DJ.Y. Trade, Builders* Merchants, Furniture Manufacturers,

Shopfitter* and Home Improvement Centres

Our current expansion enables us to consider New and

Additional Products for Distributing and Stocking Nationwide
through our nine Depots

Please contact, in the strictest confidence, either our
Chairman Mr J. Joseph or our Managing Director Mr D. Harris

on 01-2QS 8844 or write to:

ALLIED MANUFACTURING CO. (LONDON) LTD.

Sareria House, Grove Park, Colindale, London NW9 QEB

REAL CAPITAL GROWTH
Property reversions can make excellent non-speculative investments

far capital growth. Private individuals interested in 5-15 year secure
investments should write for an appointment in London.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £100.000.

JOINT SECURITIES LIMITED,

25 Manchester Square, London, W1M 6HD.

GROWTH
BUSINESS

Companios required wishing io
diversity into one of ihe few
expanding growth businesses
''Maintenance Chemicals." Full

range top quality products approved
and used by Govarnmant depart-
ments. Local Authorities, shipping,
catering, industry and export.

Training given
Tremendous potential

Write Box F2963. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for
> year Terra
3-12 months

1. Mortgages 3-10

:

2 Bridgmp Loans

;

3. Block discounting lor Mortgage
Agreements

UP TO £250,000

BRISTOL AND WEST
INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Slock Exchange Buildings

Bristol BS1 1UJ - Tel: (0Z72)

Stockbrokers
Can you earn

£15,000 to £100,000 plus?

No Liability

Our Gient, a highly professional

U.K. linn of Stockbrokers, believes

in providing ever)' possible back-up
service to Associates. As a result, the
“take home" earnings of Associates
last year ranged from £15,000 to over
£70,000.

We are currently searching for
individuals or groups who, haring
established a private client and/or
institutional clientele, now wish
either to extricate themselves from a
partnership liability or to concentrate
their time and efforts on servicing

and developing their own personal
business.

For an initial talk, in strictest

confidence, please contact Anthony
Lanes or Fiona Stephens.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Carter Lone. London ECU’ 5BXL 01-236 7307

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURER

FOR SALE
Turnover £7million

Tax losses available

in excess of £800,000
All interested parties please reply to

Box G7718 Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

No Agents— Principals only please

Birmingham
PowerTransmission

Engineers
For sale as agoingconcern

Products include sprockets, chainwheelsand
gears, suppliedto order orfrom stock.

Extensive production facilities. 12 acre site

with considerable developmentpotential.

Prather informationfromNigelF Luckett,

jointreceivet

Tfelex337279 Telephone021-236 7991

Thomson McLintock& Co
5St Philip’s Place Birmingham B32PU L£jMmLi

FOR SALE

LONDON FREEHOLD SHOP

REVERSION
Nominal yield until 1990

Top covenant. Current rack
rent £11,000 per annum

Offers from principals Interested
in substantial capita.

I

'gain

Write Box CT720, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
. BRIGHT STEEL

STOCKHOLDER
Established four years ago. operat-
ing from leasehold premises in the
South Midlands. Turnovsr lor thi
current year e* peered to be circa
£2.5m. Significant tax losses avail-
able. For luThar derails write,
quoting reference MS. to:

K- G. Whits. Thornton Baker
Kennedy Tower

St Chads Quaenswsy
Birmingham B4 GEL

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Offers are invited For business

assets of a Wholesale Hardware

Business located in Lisburn.

Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland

For further details apply to:

William Fitch & Company
Chartered Surveyors

1/3 Donegal} Square South
Belfast BT1 SGW - Tel: Belfast 24271

THE MAGIC MERRYGOROUND
Oflor* are invited lor the aale on a
going concern basis of this substantial,
well established. Retail Toy business In
the centre of Liverpool. The company
operate* from leasehold premises with
a favourable rent, and turnover is
approximately £300.000. For further
Information contact G. Clure ' or H.
Brlortey at Spicer and Pegler, 12 Booth
Street. Manchexier. Tel: 061-236 9721
or 051-709 235B.

LONG-ESTABLISHED

TRANSPORT COMPANY
wishes 'to dispose erf depot situated
Tilbury area. Repair facilities and
offices on one and a halt acres
land Vehicles, trailers and other
equipment plus operator's licence
available. Turnover 1350,000 pa
good work available. Principals only
Write Box G7726. Financial Times

10 Cannon Szraet. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PRIVATE PROPERTY

COMPANY
(family rruct realisation)

_ NiA valve cnoo.ooo
The company has the benefit ol
approximately £700.000 taxable allow-
ances. Based Eastern Counties with an
Industrial property portfolio. Price:
£500.000. Vendors would accept caah.
Or Interest In public quoted company

-

Write Box 6.771 9. Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 40Y

HOLIDAY TOUR
OPERATOR

Northern-baaed - 6 figure profit*
Special! Bad self-catering holidays in

South of Franca. Assets E250.000
Purchase once £550.000

Write Box G777S. Financial Times
10 Cennon Srraet, ECAP 4BY

MAIL ORDER
HORTICULTURE

Profit* circs El 50.000 and increasing
Suit public retail company wishing

to enter mail order market
PRICE £395.000

Write Box G77J4. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SPECIALITY SMALL CHEMICAL MANUFACTURER FOR SALE

1981 surplus nett. current fsseis less currant liabilities £120.000 (Inc. cash

f75.0Q0). plus items Plant, Trade Marks (many overseas) and valuable

modern leasehold factory and goodwtff at agraad valuation. TSS1 rretr

Trading Profit £20,000 excluding directors' emoluments end investment

Income. The business r* capable of expansion by other manufacturers in

the Industry,
Replies (principals only) to Box G772B

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4&Y

V
£?

MARINA CONCESSION FOR SALE IN MARBELLA
A unique opportunity exists to acquire the exclusive concession for

ail marine services in luxury marina complex with 170 berths for

34 years. Large new fully equipped workshop, offices, 6 large berths,

3,400 xq metres of dry mooring and service area.

Principals only to Box G7728

Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

SWIMWEAR MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS

loco led in North-WcM Midlands operating fr.im l^.i-.ol>(>td l.iclory empijyii'n
14Q people Turnover approximately L 1

?
million per annum. t>rdi>dt’d and

[>i million per annum unbranded. Brand nanir-, .ih.n uuil.ib'f tor uls.

Principals only apply to Box FT/727, e/a St James's House
4/7 Rad Lion Court. Fleet Street, London EC4A 3EB

CARPET YARN
SPINNING

Tufted carpet yam spinning company, turnover

£3$ million per annum. Located in freehold single

storey building in North of England. Total asset

value £850,000: available at meaningful discount

on this for sale as a going concern.

Write Box G7724, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
International forwarding/shipping company based
In Western Europe, with offices in the main seaports.

We are looking for serious candidates who are

interested inadynamiccompany withan increasing

number of international clients, reflected in itsprofit

performance.

Please write c/ojohn van hoek adverlising.l3 Leeu wenstraat,
3011 AL Rotterdam, The Netherlands

All inquiries will be handled slncily confidentially.

FOR SALE
BERTRAMS OF SCIENNES,

EDINBURGH
For sale as a going concern, long-escablishcd heavy engineering

business engaged primarily in the design, manufacture and sale of

machinery for the manufacture of paper and associated produces.

Other work undertaken includes light engineering jobbing and the

production of small non-ferrous foundry castings.

The business has a high worldwide reputation for product quality,

service, technical ability and innovation.

Freehold property available comprises a large single-storey industrial

complex with three-storey office block and occupies approximately

2.8 acres.

Extensive and well-maintained plane and machinery.

Approximately 100 employees average turnover over last five years

£3.12 million per annum with significant exports.

Particulars of sale can be obtained and viewing arrangements can

be made by contacting Mr. D. J. Watt at either:

BERTRAMS OF SCIENNES
St. Katherine's Works, P.O. Box 301, Sciennes, Edinburgh, Scotland

Tel. 031-667 2004 Telex 72138 BETRAM
CORK GULLY

George House, 126 George Street; Edinburgh EH2 4J2, Scotland
Tel. 031-226 2595 Telex 727803

FOR SALE
Factory of Lithography on tin

place operating in this building

with a covered area of 2.270 m2

in a total of 3,237 m 2 in

suburbs of Oporto.

It includes Modern Equipment

Please reply to:

Rua Manuel Liverio 26

2900 Setubal. Portugal

FOR SALE
Well established Library

Suppliers & Retail Bookshop
in West End of London

Current turnover approaching
£350.000. Partners retiring
Principals only to reply rg

. Box 67722. Financial Times
10 Cannon 5freaf, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
WELL-KNOWN INTERNATIONAL

NON-DESTRUCTIVE
TESTING COMPANY

controlled by Managing Director wishes
to aell the business and contact*. Horae
Counties bused with International

connections. Contact:
E. P. H. Barber, F.CJL,

Barber S Co.. Chart*red Accountants,
31 Church Strait. Welwyn. Herts.

Tel! Welwyn (043871) ED77

3 SMALL
DJ.Y. STORES
Located in Cambridgeshire
within a 15 mile location

Takings £2001X10 per annum
Price £95.000 5AV
Raphes to Box G77T3

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSS
COMPANY

Excellent asset backing
Will show return of 20?b on
asking price. Will effectively

substitute tax liability for assets
and income of equal interest
to companies in financial,

investment & industrial sectors.

Write staring approximate usable

losses io Box G77J2
Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COUNTRY CLUB
FOR SALE

Country Club, in vwooded grounds
ol 14 acres, near motorway end
major city. 100 miles from London.
Substantial restaurant and confer-
ence business. Opportunity to
extend activity by addition ol
residential accommodation.
Write Box G772S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

WIDOW TIRED OF THE HASSLE
of running e

PRODUCTION PRECISION
ENGINEERING COMPONENTS FIRM
Desires io sell the company which
s stiff financially sound. Machinery
includes: Autos, capstans, centre
lathes, millers, grinders, etc. Floor
space 12.009 sq'tt. Free/ieasehold
North Manchester *

2 mile from M62.
Write Box G7716. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FDR SALE. Successful Plant Hire Company,
excellent management. Two freehold
ffwot*. South Wert. Sales £’i million.
Net assets £500.000. Oiiorco. 4. Bank
Street. Worcester. 0905 22503.

VOf® MACAZ!NE tar,, sale, high profit.
£15.000. T«l. 01-505 8291.

FOR SALE. Leading Boat Building Com-
pany, . South Coast. Sale* £750,000.
Profitable. Continuing management.
23695° *' Banlt Worcester. 0905

INVESTMENT COMPANY FOR
r* Management Losa
£1.100 Write: Ref. ASL. IS l~wt«
Street, buns. Berwickshire,
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

No transfer of burdens to business tenant
O’MAY AND OTHERS v CITY OF LONDON REAL PROPERTY CO LTD

House of Lords (Lord Hailsharo of Si Marylebone, Lord Wilberforce, Lord Keith of Kinkel, Lord Scarman and Lord Brandon of Oak-

brook): February 18 1982

'

WHERE A court grants a new
business tenancy, it may not
transfer the landlord's exist-

ing covenanted responsibili-

ties to the tenant without the
tenant’s agreement, unless It

is reasonable in the circum-
stances to do so.
The House of Lord; so held

when dismissing an appeal by
City of London Real Property
Company Limited, landlords,

from a decision nf the Court of
Appeal (Lord Justice Shaw, Lord
Justice Brightman and Lord
Justice Buckley, June 19 19S0),
granting a new lease of business
premises tn Mr D. K. O'May and
others practising as Ince and Ca„
tenants, on terms proposed by
the tenants.

Section 35 nf the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1954 provides: “The
terms of a tenancy granted by
order of the court . . . may . . .

in default cf . .

.

agreement . .

.

be d^ermined by the court: and
in determining those terms the
court shall have regard to the
terms of the current tenancy and
to all relevant circumstances

”

LORD HAILSHAM said that

tenants of business premises in

an office building proceeded for

the grant of a new lease under
Part II or the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1954, as amended.
The landlords did not oppose
the grant in principle, but
desired lo convert the tenancy

into a “clear lease.”

The purpose of a “clear lease”

was to render the rental income
as little subject to fluctuation in

respect of outgoings as possible.

The method proposed by the

landlords was to transfer to the
tenants, through the service

charge, the risk or fluctuation in

the cost of items which should
be executed by the landlords
under the covenants- Tn return

for the transfer of risk. Ibe land-
lords Were prepared to accept a
fixed reduction In the rent

On December IS 1978. Mr
Justice Goulding granted a new
tenancy on the terms put for-

ward by the landlords. The
tenants were unwilling to be the
insurers of the risks OF inflation

and appealed. The Court of
Appeal granted a new lease on
the tenants’ terms, taking the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT IS NOT often that Fred
Winter’s Lambourn stable has
to cope with competition from
champion flat trainer Michael
Stout e’s Beech Hurst team. How-
ever. thai is the cose today at

Huntingdon, where Winter’s
improving One Armed Bandit
attempts to take advantage of
a 10 lb concession from Steeple
Bell.

Despile the weight advantage.
One Armed Bandit faces a
daunting task for not only does
he have to cope with the New-
market six-year-old—a facile

winner from 21 opponents at
Warwick over Christmas—but
also the ever-improving Victory
Hymn. The last named, trained

by Winter’s one-time assistant.

Nicky Henderson, looks to be
the each-way alternative for
those who feel unable to
separate the Stoutc and Winter
hurdlers.
Unplaced on his first two

attempts over the minor
obstacles. Victory Hymn then
caught the eye with a much-
improved display at Wolver-
hampton recently, where he
looked like making his presence
felt in a big field at 33-1 until

lack of peak fitness round him
out after the penultimate flight.

Whatever his fate with One

Armed Bandit, champion jockey
John Francome should score
with at least one winner as he
attempts to hold off Peter
Scudamore’s challenge this
season. He has good chances
on Carved Opal and Young
Dusty.
My idea of the best ber from

that pair is Young Dusky. A
highly rated Irish importation.
Young Dusky looked set to foil

a gamble on Mirror Boy at

Kempton early this month until
he was worn down close to
home. With Most Fun now an
absentee from the closing divi-

sion of the Stevenage Novices
Hurdle, Young Dusky ought to
have few problems, given
normal luck in running.
Although Carved Opal bas

done enough in three recent
outings to command respect in

the Ward Hill Top Table
Hurdle. I suspect that he may
not quite be up to foiling the
hat-trick bid of Weavers Point.
An eight-lengths winner at Win-
canton 12 days ago. Weavers
Point had previously outclassed
Besieged in a minor event at

Leicester.
• HUNTINGDON
2.00

—

Doctor Faostns**
3.00

—

Victory Hymn

3.30—

Spin Again

4.30—

Weavers Point***
5.00

—

Young Dusky
SEDGEFIELD

1.45—Saosolito
2.15—Summary
4-45—Mr Rafferty*

view that a short-term tenant

was not adequately compensated
by a small reduction in rent for
the assumption of the financial

risks implicit in the main-
tenance of the structure of an
office block.

In section 35 of the Act, ** have
regard to " meant that when
determining the terms, of a
tenancy, a coart must begin by
considering the terms of the
current tenancy. - The burden of

persuading the court to impose
a change in those terms against

the will of one party must rest

on the party proposing the
change. The change proposed
must be fair and reasonable in
the circumstances, and the court
should take into account, among
other things, the comparatively
weak negotiating position of a
sitting tenant. The general pui>
pose of the Act was to protect
the tenant’s business interests in

so far as they were affected by
the approaching termination of
the current lease, particularly
with regard to security of tenure.

The court must have good
reason based on essential fair-
ness to impose new’terms on one
party against his will, but subject
to that, tiie discretion conferred
on the court by section 35 was
of the widest possible kind,
having regard to the almost in:

finitely varying circumstances of
individual leases, properties,
businesses and parties.

His Lordship found that the
Court of Appeal was entitled to

interfere with the trial judge's
exercise of that discretion on the
ground, inter alia, that he failed

to consider adequately whether
it was reasonable under section
35 to impose the fluctuating
burden on the tenant against Ms
will in return for a fixed figure
which would be calculated at
the beginning of the. new
tenancy, and which would remain
valid throughout

In the case of an office block
in multiple occupation the
management of the exterior, the
common parts, lifts, boilers and
ancillary services, would ordi-
narily rest by covenant in the
hands of the landlords. Some of
those items were readily calcul-

able or might readily be made
the subject oF insuraoce. Some
might fluctuate enormously and
the extent of fluctuation would
ultimately only be ascertainable
at the end of a lease.

Obviously it was to a landlord's
advantage to transfer the finan-

cial risk of fluctuation to the
tenant, and there was no reason
why he should not do so if the
tenant agreed. The crucial ques-
tion was, if the current lease did
not so provide, and the tenant
did not agree, by what possible
reasoning should the court im-
pose the burden on the tenant as

a condition of his receiving a

new tenancy?
The transfer of the risk from

a landlord to a tenant might be
a perfectly legitimate negotiat-

ing aim for the landlord to

entertain, but it was equally
legitimate for the tenant to re-

sist the change. The inference
to be drawn from the authori-
ties was that, under section 35,

the party requiring a change
must justify as reasonable a de-

parture from the current lease.
Where, there was a dispute as
to the terms of the new lease,
the risk of fluctuation must
prima facie lie where the
current lease provided.
The appeal should be dis-

missed.
+

LORD WILBERFORCE agree
ing, said that the general pur-
pose and policy of the Act was
to provide security .of tenure
for business tenants, but it did
not provide protection from
market forces.
The landlords’ case for a shift

in the burdens rested first on
the fact that in the present state

of the London property market,
a commercial freehold com-
manded a higher price if let on
“clear leases’’; and secondly,
that new leases were now
granted and accepted by tenants
as “clear leases,"

There was no obligation under
section 35 to make the new
terms conform with market
practice if to do so would be
unfair to the tenant. The court
had to compare the advantage
desired by the landlords with
the detriment to be suffered by
the tenants.
The character of the two

parties- interests—the land-
lords’ an indefinite one by free-
hold. and the tenants’ a limited
one over a comparatively short
period—was such as to call for
the assumption of long-term risks
by the landlords. To transfer
those to the tenants created a
risk disproportionate to their
interest. The tenants were being
asked to bear all the risks of
property management, which
was a business they had not
chosen.

The present distribution of
burdens was freely and contrac-
tually agreed upon as recently
as 1972. To recast it involved a
serious departure from the terms
of the current lease which should
not be sanctioned by the court

*
Lord Keith, Lord Scarman and

Lord Brandon agreed.

For the landlords: Ronald Bern-
stein QC and Benjamin Levy
(Nabarro, Nathanson & Co.).
For the tenants: Derek Wood
QC and Jonathan Gaunt (Ince
4- Co.).

B? Rachel Davies
Barrister

BBC *1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
fuhf only). 3JJ5 For Schools,

Colleges- 1230 pm News After
Noon. LOO Pebble Mill at One.
L45 Bod. 2JDQ You and Me.
2.15-100 For Schools, Colleges.

3J£ Tomos A Titw. 3*53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3A5 Play
School. 420 Pixie and Dixie.

4-25 Jackanory. 4.40 Animal
Magic. 5.05 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.Z0 Grange Hill.

5.40 News.
6.00 RegionalNews Magazines.
625 Nationwide-
6-55 Tom and Jerry.

7.05

Dr Who, starring Peter
Davison.

720 A Question of Sport
8-00 Emery presents “Legacy

of Murder."
8.35 Taxi: American comedy

series starring Judd
Hirsch-

9.00 News.
925 Play for Today: ” Willie's

Last Stand.” by Jim
Allen.

1020 Sportsnight, featuring
Football: England v
Northern Ireland.

11.10 Americas Attitudes:
Richard Kershaw talks to

U.S. Defence Secretary
Caspar Weinberger.

1L40-1L45 News Headlines.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
An interesting evening starting at 7.00 with To Hell With

Culture, Francis Watson’s account of the life and work of Eric

GilL sculptor, typographer and controversialist and one of those

people whose life and attitudes have a peculiar resonance which
ran reach even those who never knew them. In complete contrast

at 9.00 BBC’s Pot Black reaches the eighth frame in which Ray
Reardon plays world champion Steve Davis. Arena.also-on BBC2
offers a programme about Roy Plomley’s ‘Desert island Discs”

which bas achieved immense publicity with its 40th anniversary.

It is at 925 that the serious dash occurs. BBCj’s “Play For
Today” is Willie's Last Stand, a play by Jim Allen,' described

somewhat unexpectedly as a comedy. Allen gave us “ Days Of

Hope” and only eight weeks ago the Weak and long winded
*• United Kingdom." Tonight’s work is about a north of England

building worker who wants “ a chance to feel he’s not past, it
”

.—hence presumably the not awfully subtle title- At 9.30 ITV
transmits its recording of Kenneth Macmillan's Covent Garden

production of his ballet Isadora which was due to be broadcast

just before Christmas and was postponed. Merle Park dances the

title rtile and Mary Miller speaks it That's right, speaks it

BBC 2

6-40-725 am Open University.

1LO0 Play School.
325 pm Percy Edwards in

• The Old Boy Network-
425 Seapower.

5.05

Fou Ts'ong plays Chopin.

5.10 Lifetimes.

f5.40 Laurel and Hardy m
“Laughing Gravy.”

620 The Waltons.
6.45 News Summary.
620 Australian Film Season:

“ Caddie.”
820 Russell Harty.

9.00

Pot Black 82.

925 One Man and His Dog.

10.05

Arena.
1020-1L40 NewsnighL

LONDON
“ 1220 Button Moon. 12.10 pm
Let’s Pretend. 1320 The -Sulli-
vans. LOO- News pins FT Index.
120 Thames News, with Robin

-

Houston. 120 Take the- High
1

Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus,
'

presented by Mavis Nicholson.
225 A Lot of Happiness. 3.45

Welcome Back, Hotter. 415 Dr
Snuggles. 420 On Safari. - 4.45

.

CB" TV^-Chainnel "•*
14. 5,15

'

Emraerdale Farm.
. 5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and
Rita Carter.

620 Help! _ with Viv Taylor
Gee.

620 Crossroads. -

625 Reporting London: Is

London cracking . up?
What sort of capital will -t

we be living in in 1992? !

720 Max. Bygraves—Side by
Side with Jimmy Tarbuck <

and Tony Jacklin. .
'

. t

8.00 The Glamour Girls.

826 Top of tiie World pre-

sented by Eamnnn
,

.
Andrews.

9.00 News.
920 “ Isadora.”
T120 Kaz.
1225 am Close: sit up and

listen with. Robert Kflrny-Silk

MP..
f Indicates programme

In Uadi and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA .

12.30

.pm' Gardening Tims. 1.20
Anghs News. 3.4S Don* th* Team
Think? 6.00 About Anglia 7.00 Peter-
borough Featrvar of Country Music.

11.30

Ths New Avengers. 12.30 am
Tuesday Topic.

'

BORDER
1-20 pm Border News. 3.45 Does

ths. Team Think? 5.15 Radio. 6.00
Looks/ound Tuesday. 7.00 Envnerdfrle
Firm. 11JO Border News Summery.

CENTRAL

12.30

pm Ths Young Doctors. 1.20
CamreH Nows. - 3.45 Does the Teem
Think? .5.16 Rsdio. 6.00 Crossroads.
8JS Csntmf News. 7.00 Emmerdafs
Form. 11.30 Central News. 11.35
Bvtlifls' Grand Masters

’
- Darts

Championship, presented by Osve
Lanning and Gary Newbon. 12.05 am
Tuesday Jazz and Blues: Tom Wails

—

composer, vocalist and pianist.

CHANNEL
123D pm Bygones. 1.20 Channel

Lunchtime News, What's On Where

end weather. 3.45 Square One. 5.20

Crasroeds. 6.00 Channel Report. 6-30

Does ths Team Think? 7.00 Private

Beniamin. 9.28 Channel Late News.

11.30

Danger UXB. 12.30 am Com-
mentsires at Previsions Meteoro-
[ogiques.

GRAMPIAN
9JO em First Thing. 12.30 pm Paint

Along with Nancy. 1.20 North News.
3.45 Does the Team Think? 6.00 North
Tonight. 7.00 The TWO 01 Us. 11.30
The Monts Carlo Shaw. 12J» am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
1 30 pm Grenada Reports. 1.30 Ex-

change Flags. 2.00 Taka the High
Rood. 3.48 Does the Team Think?
5.15 DifTrent Strokes- 6.00 This Is

Your Right. 8.05 Crossroads. 6.30

Granada Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. -11.30 Ladies' Man. 12.00 Late
Night from Two.

HTV

12.30

pm Paint Along with Nancy,

1.20

HIV News. 3.45 Dobs the Team
Think? 5.10 Aak Oscarl 5.20 Crass-
roads. 6.00 HTV News. 630 Arthur
of the Britons. 7.00 Emmerdele Farm.

9.28 HTV News. 11.30 The Amazing
Years of Cinema.
HTV Cymru/Weles—As HTV West

except: 9.35-3.50 am Aim Gymru. 11.39-

11.54 About Wales. 12.00-12.10 pm
Trehedau. 4.15-4.45 Cemigem. 5.10-

530 Mr Magoo. 6.00 Y_ Dydd. 6.15-

6.30

Report Wales. 11-30-12.00 Sur-
vival.

SCOTTISH
12-3G pm Bygones. 1.20 TSW News

Headlines. 3-45 Square One. 5.15

Gus Honeytun’s Magic Birthdays. 5-20

Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.

6.30

Doss the Team Think? 7.00
Private Benjamin. 9.30 TSW late
News. 1120 Dinger UXB. 1220 am
Postscript. 12.3S South West weather.

TSW
12-30 pm Gardening Time. 1.20

Scottish News. 1-30 The Bectric
Theatre Show. 3415 Does the Team
Think? 5.10 Trivial Teles. 520 Cross-
roads. 600 Scotland Todey. 630
Job Spot. 8.30 What's Your Problem?

7.00

Take ths High Road. 11.30 Lets

Call- 11.35 Ladles' Men. 12.05 am
1982 ButUns’ Grand Masters Darts- .

TVS

1.20

pm TVS News. 3.46 Does Th*

Teem Think? 6.16 Radio. 530 Coast to

Cosat. S4X> Coast to Coast (coin.).

7.00

The Magic Carpet. 11.30 Vog*s.
12-30 am Company.

TYNE TEES
. 9.25 am The Good Word. 130 North

’

test News. 1.20 pm North East New*
and Lookiround. 3.45 The Riordsns. i

5.15 Survival. 6.00 North East News.
|

6j02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life. •

7.00

Emmerdste' Firm. 11.30 The Two I

Of Us. 12-00 Judaism
—’The Jewish 1

Wey of Ufa."

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchtime- 3AS Does- th* .

Team Think? 4.13 Uietsr News. 5.16 .

Radio. 130 Good Evening Ulster. 6,00

Good EVemng Ulster. 7,00 EmmwilBl*
Perm. 9.29 Ulster . wisihsr. 11.30

|

Newt at Bedtime.
,

YORKSHIRE
12J0 ppi Does the Teem Think? 1.20

Calender News. . 3,45 Calender Tues- •

day. £15 Benson. 6.00 Calender
*

(ErrWpy Moor end Bairn Dirt editions).

7.00

Emmerdeia Finn. 11.30 Bern ay. I

MHIer.

<S) Stereophonic broadcast
^Medium wave

RADIO t
6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lea
Traws. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 3JO Steve
Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 Talk-
bout. 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-
12.00 John Peel ($).
VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With

Radio 2. 730 John DlHin (coni, from
Radio 2 Medium Wave) (S). 8.00 The
Golden Age of Hollywood (S). 9.00
LiaMn to the Bend (S). 9.30 With
Radio 2. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00-
5.00 am Wkh Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moors fS). 7.30 Tarry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5.46 News: Sport. 6.00 John Dunn
(cont. on VHF only From 7.30 pm) (S).

7.30

Soccer Special: England v

RADIO

Northern Ireland. 9JO The Organist
Entertains- (S). . 3.55 Sports Desk.
10.00 One Man's Variety with Colin
Crompton. 11.00 Brian Matthew whh
Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers*
Hour (S). 2.00-5.00 You and the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 em Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morning Concert (S).. - B4M News.
8.06 Morning Concert (cont.). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Bernstein (S).. 10.00 Telemann. Delius
and Geoffrey Bush: Vocal and Instru-
mental recital (S). 10.55 Mendelssohn
string quartet recital (S). 11-26 British

Piano Music (S). 12.15 pm Lunchbma
Prom, part 1 (S). 1J50 Nows. 1.05
Six Continents. 1.25 Lunchtime Prom,
pert 2 (S). 2.10 Janet Price eong

recital (S). 230 Trevor Pjnnock
Harpsichord recital (S). 3JO Piano
Quartets (S). 435 Jazz Todey (S).
4,55 News. 6.00 Mainly for Plansure
(9). 7.00 To Hell with Culture (S).
7.45 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
Concert, part 1: Beethoven, Haydn
(S). 835 Interval Reeding. 830 Con-
cert. p*tt 2: Stravinsky. 9X10 Bavarian
RoyeT Wedding of 156B (S). 1030
Writers' Spouses (talk by Francis
King). 10JD Jazz hr Britain (S). 11.00

News. 11.06-11.15 Two Chnbalarns
(S).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fann-

ing Todey. 6J5 Shipping forecast.

5.30 Today. 8JB Yesterday in Portia-,

merit. 8.58 Weather. 9-00 News. 9.05
Tuesday Call: Local Government. 10.00

News. 10.02 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 10JO Daily -Service. 10.45
Thirty Minute theatre. 11.05
Morning Story. 71.00 News. 11.06
WHdtlfe. 124» News. 12.02 pm You
end Yours. -1227 Quote . . . Unquote
(S>: .12.55 Weather, programme news.
1.00 The World At One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.65 Shipping Forecast- ZOO
News. 2.02 Woman's Hoar. 3.00 News.
3.02 Bleak House by Charles Dickens

S
i). 4.00 Ebdon’s England. 4-1S Pacific

dyseey. 4.45 Story Tima. 5.0 AA:
News magazine. 8:60 Shipping Fore-
caat. 5.65 Weather, programme news.
6410 Newe including Financial .Report.

6.30 Brain of Britain 1982 (S). 7.00
Newe. 7415 The Archora. 7.20 Medicine
Now. 7.60 Animal Language (S). 8.20
The Countryside In, February. 9.05 In

Touch. 930 Kaleidoscope. 9.58
Weather. 104)0 The World Tonight.
10.30 Legal, Decent Honest end Truth-
ful _{S). 11.00 A Book At Bedtime.
11.16 The Financial World Tonight.

11.30 Tadayin Pertlement. 124)0 News.

BUSINESSES WANTED

BUILDING PRODUCTS
PACKAGING

A UK based croup wish to acquire a medium sized manufacturing
company preferably based in the south. A company manufactur-
ing or fabricating building products or a company manufacturing
plastics packaging would be ideal. Size should not be much less

than £5tn turnover with able management. A figure up to £2m
could be negotiated for the ideal acquisition.

Pleosc apply in confidence to Managing Director

Box G7727, Financial Times, 70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LITHO

REPRODUCTION

PRINTING
Holding company as part of

continuing policy of expansion
seeks purchase of or equity
interest in above companies.

Reply in confidence to

Bo* G773Q. Financial Tima
ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITION

SOUGHT
Madnnri mod orohuble Encinaarinq
Company purr ot a multinational
group wishes to acauire a mjnu-
lecturing company (not csp-lcl
aampmoni) with an established
product r-.ingc Turnover £lm.C2nv

IVnre £la« G77f7. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straar EC*P 4SY

LICENSED DEPOSITTAKER
AND/ORFINANCE COMPANY

Two experienced individuals with substantial
financial backing are interested in the acquisition
of a Licensed Deposit Taker in the U.K.

Please submit prospectus or preliminary
details in strictest confidence to:

Box G7734,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED FOR CASH
rrtipr’lv inveal.went company
tortipan.ai with substantial proper!,
*”er- ii possible with low l>,«j
av>ei mui'i is ul<ien|iy rsquirad,
riprrigi’t than Dun. huso miumum
con -...la'alien lum but small lot-,

cons.dtiad All arnpoaiiiu'in aie in

Str«;»B*l cnnlidcn'-p

Full driaiis :o

COLN VALLEY INVESTMENTS LTD.

PD Boa 5. Crrencastar

Gloucester GL7 SLS

WANTED
WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

CURRENTLY OPERATING CAR
FLEETS IN EXCESS OF 200 UNITS

Plcaso u/nle m sh idles: confidence

:t> Bea 07731 Financial Times

10 Cannon St' cat. EC4P dBY

PRIVATE
HOUSE BUILDING

COMPANY
with proven record—intending full floatation in 1983—require house building companies with land banks
throughout England. Existing management could be
retained.

Write in confidence to:

—

Chairman, Box G.7737, Finnncwl Times
JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PLANT AND MACHINERY

BUSINESS WANTED
Business man with substantial

capital available seeks to acquire
a controlling interest in a busi-

ness in the Midlands or North-
West.
£«r.*ui recfiei ir* sfrier confidence
rc Be* G 7736. Financial Times

?f) Cannon Street fCAP 4BY

\

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION PLANT
MILLS TWO HIGH FOUR HIGH. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.

COIL SLITTING MACHINES .200(145? MM WlDt. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.
OECOIL FLATTSN i cut TO LENGTH LINES. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.DRAWING MACHINES. VARIOUS CAPACITIES AND TYPES-

n5

?

W
.
B .y£RT,C£J- * HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCKS. SWAGERS.

S?S ? ?£C0'1. STRAIGHTEN CUT TO LENGTH LINES. ALL SIZES.M* * SECTION STRAIGHTEN ERS. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.SHEET FLATTENING ROLLS. SECTION ROLL FORMING MACHINES.SCRAP BALING PRESSES. SHEARS. SAWS. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.

n , , .
WJpiUESBURY MACHINE CO- LTD.

swat, lilston. West Midlands - Tel: 0903 AZSAK2I3 - Tden U(4U

ACQUISITION WANTED
WelMiiahliiiied Private company
uuitld in tha North-Wait seeks
to acquire profitable bu?iui*3 or
hull ian«v preferably with i-srob-

lir.had and stable rnanaaemeni and
elm smd in NoiiIi-Wb&i.

IVrrti in s:iiciest eanhdaaee to
Bor G 7735. Financial Times
IP Cannon Street. EC4P *8Y

FINANCE

AVAILABLE
£20,000 to £200.000 far aetivc

equity participation in any
realistic proposition with
potential for growth.
Preliminary details to:

Managing Director

Wes: Central Holdings Limited

Acre House, 69/75 Long Acre
London WC2E9JW

FRUSTRATED EXPORT ORDER
Unused oil-fired hot water boilers, output 10.000KW, working
pressure ISO p.s.i.g. Packed in shipping crates ready for export.
New price over £29,000 each. Three available at only £I2J00 each.

J. T. LEAVESLEY (ALREWAS) LTD-,
Alrewas. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs.

0283 790333. Telex 34326 Lesurp Q

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES
Small established company in ilia

medical equipment supply busimss
required Would auil owner con-
sidering ratirimint.

Wntt Box G7723. Financial Timas
fO Cannon Strati. EC4P 48Y

Classic Yacht
Superbly equipped yacht will;

healthy Charttrmg Business giving
c-«cetl6-it return Commercial pre-
pasoen lor company already in :iie

leisure industry or for making use
Of highly advantageous tax situation

Write Bo* F2964, Financial Timas
K> Cannon Street. £Q4p dBY

YOUNG Successful Insurance Brokmae i

wishes I* Purchase existing Insurance i

Brokers oe. Please reohr in imcteat
jconioente to G 7721 . Financial Times.

10 Caiman Street. EC** *BV.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Wholesale
j

Cash and Carry in Mincitester ares .

Mllb C‘. million to U million turn- I

««4r. ChKk decision and « u roaiic |

treated in strict confidence. Reefy in: .

MaiwpmB Olr«Wr, C
;p

LapH" Bsnwtt
jl pn,. Herveuer House. ST Peter 1

Street. Manehewte M2 SQD,

GREECE
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Excellent opportunity for U.K.
investors. Partner is sought for

Government-subsidised horticul-

tural project.

Writ* Bee F.2960. Financial Times
10 Cannon Straat. SC4P 4BY

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

RATES
Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £35.00 per single column cm
For further details write to:

Gassified Advertisement Department

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

All business advertisements are subject to our condi-
tions of acceptance which are available on request.

Headers are recommended to take appropriate professional
advice before entering into commitments

I
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by RONALD GR ICHTON
Even a faithful - Strans^an

might quail at the prospect of

a whole recital-^ Es lieder.

With' obvious exceptions -a big
group of Strauss' songs in an
ordinary - performance may
make an amoiphous impression
—pleasing trot individually un-
concentrated, . unmemorable,
thrown off as by-products of the'

main, operatic business. Now
comes Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,

tireless illuminator not- only by
virtue of his .art bnt of his
methodical, effective curiosity
and --suddenly, with disarming
completeness, changes one’s
viewpoint:

Silvered and summer, this
most youthful of music’s elder
"statesmen sang and. acted 'his
way through a programme of20
songs in two groups with one
interval, applause .between
numbers politely discouraged,
and followed this spread with
three encores of the great
favourites (yes, "Traum dutch
die D&mmerang,M “Stfindoben.”
and “Morgan”) and two more
for good measure. The voice
has lost some of the velvet
warmth but remains an instru-
ment of extraordinary potency
and expressiveness.- Not a
suspicion of the foggy woof that
sometimes- affects German bari-
tones much younger than
Fischer-Dieskau. The power

' of
sustaining a quiet legato line

Festival Half

seems, actually to have increased

lather than diminished..

. “Sang and acted’—Fischer-
Dieskau unabashedly jodade his

points not only - with done and
word (diction peerless, not ex-

aggerated) but with stance and
facial gesture—pointed, ' per-
fectly timed, .skirting: coyness

once, or twice .'by..;Vfbiff's

breadth but definitely avoiding
it In a valuable way - the per-
forming style threw light on
the usually: unexplored connec-
tion between Strauss’s songs and
his - operas. However brilliant
and elaborate their .writing,
there remains something ’domes-
tic about the songs. Perhaps
that is why one was ever -and
anon, by manner

. more than
matter, reminder of Intermezzo.

The main programme ended
with three of the Krfimerspiepe1

cycle of 1918, in whidh Strauss
armed with sharp verses by the
Berlin critic Alfred Kerr- sniped
at the music-publishing. fra?
ternity. Would there were room
to detail more of the flood of
lyrical and humorous delights.
But there most be a word' for
the most - acompfisbed young
accompanist, Hartmut H612, per-
forming prodigies of .attentive
delicacy and musical intelli-

gence, as well suited to this pro-
gramme as Fisch er-Diertetu’s
unquenchable, still evolving
musicianship.

National Symphony
by RICHARD JOSEPH

Few orchestras touring
abroad risk any novelty, so the
National Symphony Orchestra
of Washington should' be' com-
mended for including the worid
premiere of Walton's Prologo

e Fantasia in their concert on
Saturday' ni^it - Though
.Walton’s slender output has
long been accorded classical

status, the Orchestra sod their
conductor, Mstislav Rostropo-
vich, took some risks—both in
economic terms and in the
availability of rehearsal time

—

introducing this short work
while on the road.

Handelian double - dotted

rhythms launch the Prologo,

strings bouncing between wide
chords and strong unisons with
striking confidence. The follow-

ing Fantasia is cast in a more
predictable but nonetheless

winning mould, ’ with a false

fugue ending the work in a

broad affirmative manner that

nicely counterbalances the
opening. Though Prologo e

Fantasia tells us nothing new
about Walton's creative per-

sonality, the assurance with

which he handles his orchestra

is everywhere apparent All the

ideas sound, and felicitious

moments, such as concentrated

violin trills reinforced by
trumpets at the conclusion,

abound.

Rostropovich’s decision to

found his string section on ten

double basses and swap over

the seating between cellos and
violas, allowing the cellos to

play directly into the Festival

Hall, gave the lowest lines of

Beethoven’s Eighth Symphony
unusual prominence. The large

string band easily outweighed

the 'un-reinfarced winds both in

loud and quiet passages; bas-

soons and clarinets were only
clearly audible.during solo pas-

sages. This balance, coupled
with expansive, almost deliber-

ate speeds, gave the music a
serious, weighty feeling qu^te

.out of keeping with current
1

interpretive- ideas about- this

symphony. But Rostropovich
made these decisions with con-
viction, usd backed them up
with expressive phrasing and a
sure idea of the .music's pro-
gress. His was a singular read-
ing, far removed from the main-
stream Beethoven tradition,-but
so were Mengleberg's and Sto-
kowski’s, and they were, none
the worse for It
The conductor’s conviction

also carried the ' day in a
roughly played, passionately
.performed, 1 reading of Shostako-
vich's Fifth Symphony.' Here
the wind was more audible, not
always to their advantage. ' The
unpredictable intonation' Of the
flutes and rough hewn delivery
of the horns keep this orchestra
out of the top rank of American
ensembles. Though the National
Symphony showed : signs . of

improvement under Dorati’s

directorship, precision of attack

and exactness of .intonation

have definitely suffered lately.

Some may consider the
colour and scope . of

Rostropovich's conceptions com-
pensation enough. But he
appears to .operate as an
enlivening guest conductor,; not

as -a patient, disciplined

orchestra builder. Intrepre-

tively, the meagre and bathetic

ideas of Shostakovich's, scherzo

and finale need fax more careful

marshalling
.
of - timbre,

dynamics and tempi 'in order to

sound better than they are.

Whitworth, Manchester. ICA

connoisseur Arditti Quartet
by DAVID PIPER by ANDREW CLEMENTS

. Xq 1875; the"Inland Revenue
accepted from' the Kincaid-

Lennox estate, in lieu of duty,

-.one of -file most ' remarkable,

indeed extraordinary, portraits

that Sir TboniasJLawrence pro-
duced in his long and brilliant

caredr; the .sitter was Richard
FjStyne Knight The Govern-
ment allocated, the portrait to

the Whitworth Art Gallery in

Manchester,- and there (until

Aprils ‘3X>’ the gallery, has
arranged, an exhibition about It

that is a model of instruction,

entertainment and sheer’
pleasure for the eye.

It' . is tifled The Arrogant
Connoisseur: - Ricftar<j Payne
Knight ,~1751-1824, Lawrence’s
image of Payne Knight, when
shown- at the Academy in 1794
(when the precocious prodigy
of .' a painter was only in his

twenty-fifth year) startled the
public — “an irascible peda-
gogue explaining Euclid to a
dunce*' was one comment The
sitter, -bis hands eloquent on a
huge open folio in his lap,

glares up as if apprehending
some supranatnral revelation

ftom above. _ Eyes bulge, nose
thrusts, and from the glistening

-red pout of the lower lip a
cascade of dnas falls to the
foam of his white stock. The
expression indicates that what-
ever th& revelation 'may be, it

wil} have to' declare itself as

friend or foe, and if found
wanting, wiH.be dismissed with
contumely. Payne Knight’s
judgment will be final — but.

however, necessarily correct.

Lawrence’s portrait features,

on the right, part of a bronze
vessel, with handles that its

owner thought “worthy of the

time of the Macedonian Kings.”
The pot itself appears at

Manchester, close by. The cata-

logue remarks discreetly that

“tiie antiquity of both, vessels

and handles is now doubted.”
Payne Knight is no longer a

name that stirs echoes in. many
memories. He is indeed most
often cited as the one authority

who deplores the arrival of the

Elgin marbles in'1806. and casti-

gated their poor quality. He. is

believed never to have reversed

his judgment hilt he was never
one fbr a U-turn, holding to his

opinions - right or . wrong in

resonant polemics.

fie came from a fairly newly
rich family of ironmasters In

Shropritire; he was largely self-

educated but immensely widely
read, and various in his

interests—a versatility bril-

liantly reflected in the exhibi-

tion. A. devoted member of the
Dilettanti Society,, he was an
outstanding practitioner in the
creative concerns of that highly

civilised sodality.

As landowner, he opened up
new payabilities for the country

seat The castellated mansion,
Downton Castle, that he built

for • himself, presented a

silhouette of novel irregularity

in comparison with earlier Pal-

ladia symmetries. The river-

scape beneath, it was thickly

wooded and -nigged, a counter-

blast to the current "conventions

of the bland lawns with the
significantly; posed clump of

trees, the smooth serpentine
lines of rise of ground and of

meander of water, that bad been
generated by Capability Brown.
A delightful, sequence of

watercolour views of the setting

of Downton, by Thomas Hearne,
records the result. In another
sequence of. drawings, by
Charles Gore and the German
J. P. Hackert, another Payne
Knight -'-exercise in. a most
proper Dilettanti vein is recon-
structed: his expedition of a

pioneering one that early

—

Detail from Richard Payne Knight J»y Thomas Lawrence

round the antiquities of Sicily

in 1777, measuring and record-

ing from different view points

the ruins of Segesta, of Selinus

and Agrigenturn climbing

“thro’ bare Cinders and frag-

ments of Lava” to the crater of

Etna at midnight, finding it live

with flame and smoke and “ a

Noise which gave me some idea

of the floods and whirlwinds of
tempestuous fire that rage
beneath. . . This display

follows on the recent discovery

of Payne Knight’s diary in the
Goethe archive at Weimar.
The exhibition witnesses also

to his scholastic ventures—his
attempt to sort out the Greek
alphabet with special reference
to Homer was one. A formid-
ably energetic exercise, even if

described by
.
a modern

authority as “ able though
perverse," “acute but un-
disciplined” (not a bad sum-
mary of this tougbly independ-
ent, unrepentantly eccentric
character). The technically

brilliantly executed publication

of his investigations into the
worship of Priapus is an aspect
illustrated in the exhibition

without fudging but with; a

tactful matter-oMattress that

I doubt disturbed unduly a
party of Brownies that I was
told visited the gallery a few
days earlier than I

It might be argued that this

kind of exhibition seem grist

for the specialists, and that it

might be better surveyed and
recorded in a learned mono-
graph. The spectacle of Payne
Knight splitting hairs with the
vigour of an axeman with- his

old friend and rival Uvedale
Price, as to the niceties of the
definition of the Picturesque,
might seem strictly for .the

specialist birds. The Whitworth
show, however, succeeds in
having it both ways.

One way is the catalogue,

edited by Michael Clarke and
Nicholas Penny, in effect a
monograph with a fairly sum-
mary catalogue tacked on: the
introductory essays, by several

hands, constitute however a
contribution to the history of

taste at the turn of the 18th
century that must have lasting

value, and is fairly compre-
hensively illustrated. The other
way is the visual quality of the

show itself. This is deployed
through the open spaces of- a
gallery which, though it “may
be small, is one of the most
seductively contrived in all

Britain, hung for this occasion
with excellent tact and an exact
command of intervals.

But- this professional exper-
tise has

-

a crucially rewarding
quality on which to draw for
the objects which it displays,

and that is the extraordinary
sensitivity of Payne Knight's
eye — on the fact that he was
an inveterate collector, and that
he rewarded the British

Museum which made him a
trustee, by striking out the

Royal Academy in his will, and
leaving all bis drawings to the
Museum, which has lent to the
exhibition with a generous
copiousness. Maybe Payne
Knight slipped up about the
Elgin Marbles, but 2 know
people who would hand them
back to Greece happily if there
was any question of his 273
Claude drawings that came to
the BM having to go back to
France instead.
There are the Rembrandts

—

whom Payne Knight, impatient
of rules, admired above all —

the Rubens, the Cozens, Van
Dyck, Carracci — even, unex-
pectedly, a most seductive
Watteau. Selections from these
make this a rare delight for
Manchester. Again Payne Knight
may hare gone rather inexplic-

ably (to us) overboard for the
sweet-soft fancies of Westail in
oils, but be bought some
astonishing pictures. The for-

midable late Rembrandt of St
Bartholomew has flown across
the Atlantic, but, most notably
among the Dutch pictures pre-
sent at Manchester a rapt head
of a girl, by Sweerts. recalls

Vermeer, while Ruisdael's The
Silent Pool must-he one of the
most hauntingly evocative of all

that great painter’s visions. And
then there is the classical side— coins, sculpture and even the
18th-century or earlier pastiches

or fakes, chosen by that furious

bulging eye. pace the Elgin

marbles, with a sure feel for
quality.

‘Agrippina’ opens

Kent Opera’s

spring season

Kent Opera’s spring season

opens on March 11 at Tunbridge
Wells with a new production of

Handel's Agrippina, spon-

sored by Sainsbury's. This is

claimed to be the first fully

professional production of the

opera in this country altogether

it has been performed in
Europe both in the 18th and
2Qth centuries.

Agrippina also marks the
debut with Kent Opera of the
Hungarian conductor, Ivan
Fischer, and the beginning of a

new sponsorship of the company
by Sainsbury’s.

We should by now be used
to challenging, unexpected
things from music at the ICA,
but Sunday Night’s programme
by the Arditti Quartet ex-
ceeded all expectations. If the
Arditti's reputation in Britain

at least was not firmly fixed,

it must be after this; string
quartets by Nono, Fcrney-
hough and Carter were played,
not merely with stunning
accuracy but also with enor-
mous passion and commitment
and an unfailingly beautiful
sound. For once a string
quartet tackling contemporary
music had regarded placing
the right notes at the right
moment as only a starting
point; prepared a performance
rather than an aural
transcription.

Brian Ferneyhough’s second
quartet is dedicated to the
Arditti. They gave the first

public performance at the
Venice Biennale in October
1980 and a tape of a studio
performance was broadcast on
Radio 3 later the same year.
The work continues to seem
highly impressive; as on that
first hearing it stands as one
of Ferneyhough's strongest
works, arguably the finest that
has yet been performed in

Britain.

Pace the composer's pro-
gramme note, which talked of
“that deliberate absence at
the centre of musical experi-

ence which exists in order that
the listening subject may en-
counter himself there. ” and
like-minded matters, the
quartet has a directness in its

surface gestures that could
presage a new phase in
Ferneyhough's development.
The labyrinthine structure is

now buried deep underground
and supports a glistening,

sensuous web of sound, a mesh
of everchanging textures and
tempi. It lasts 12 minutes and
discharges prodigious quanti-
ties of emotional and
physical energy; next week the
Arditti's stunning performance
is to be recorded by RCA.

The Femeyhough was fol-

lowed by Elliott Carter's third

quartet The group uses the
taped “click tracks” that have
become a handy way of keeping
the network of tempi in the
piece tightly co-ordinated. The
use of the mechanical devices
seems to me a mixed blessing.

It enables a quartet to produce
the immaculate ensemble and
secure intonation which charac-

terised Sunday’s performance.

but at the same time places the
performers in a metrical
straitjacket which they can-
not escape even for the highly
expressive solo episodes which
punctuate the work.

In comparison with perform-
ance on record by the Juiiiiard
Quartet (made without the use
of click tracks, but only after
a year of rehearsals) the Arditti
seemed a little stiff and uncom-
promising. The work is hard
enough to absorb, without the
music being aggressively thrown
at you as it was at the ICA.
partly because of the dryness
of the hall, and partly because
of the unstoppable progress of
the music. If the Arditti could
now go on to play the work
without the electronic metro-
nomes their performance could
become even finer.

In complete contrast to the
fury of Femeyhough and
Carter, the programme had
begun with the first British per- ’

formancc .of Luigi Xono'S
Fraqmcvlc-Slillc, an Dioiima. It

lasts almost 35 minutes and
was written in 19T9 and 1980 for
the Bonn Beethoven Festival
and first played there by the
La Salle Quartet. The version
played by the Arditti is the
result of several revisions. Wo
get so little chance to hear
Nono's recent music it's difficult

lu relate Fragment? Stifle to its

predecessors, but certainly it <

marks a decisive break from the
densely-packed, unidirectional
scores that Nono produced in
the 1970s. The Quartet is riven

'

with homages: to Beethoven. .

and most specifically and ox- .

plicitlv to the poet Hbldcrlin.
quotations from whoso poems l

are inscribed over every sec-

tion of the scare.

The fragments of text, says
the composer, “must in no cir-

cumstances be read the perform-
5

ance; be understood as program- i

matic, naturalistic indications
for performance, hut as manifold
moments, thoughts, silences,

‘songs’ of other spaces and
other heavens.” Certainly the
music has no need of the
literary props. Its mood is

quiet and reflective, thinly
,

scored, erupting occasionally

into flurries of activity or freez-

ing into static dusters of har-
monics. The whole (52 tiny sec-

tions) coheres magicallv. It

demands repeated hearings, pre-
ferably played by the Arditti.

who seem to have absorbed the
music into their very souls.

Hammersmith Palais *

t

The Teardrop Explodes
I’ve always wanted to like

The Teardrop Explodes, the

band from Liverpool which
brought a refined and imagina-

tive freshness to popular music,

exploiting keyboards but not

drowning in computerised

sound, and using lyrics which
were surprising without being

pretentious.

But the band strained my
goodwill at the Hammersmith
Palais on Sunday. Julian Cope,
the singer and composer, can
surely be individualistic with-

out patronising the audience.
He may have been having an
off night vocally but this should
have pushed him towards
greater efforts in showmanship.
Instead he created a low key
evening, making the songs
sound more repetitive than they
are, and displaying extra-

ordinary egoism in his conversa-

tion.

There were moments of live-

liness, mainly contributed by
the brass section backing the

band, and songs like “Treason”
and “Reward” are fine by any
standard, if a little brittle. Bat
a packed Palais deserved more.
The days when groups could
craft excellent albums and
then drift through concerts are
over.
Adding a touch of unreality

to the evening was the support.

The Ravishing Beauties, three
classically trained young ladies

who- escaped unscathed with a
set that would have caused a
riot in tousher times. Interpre-
tations of “ Greensleeves ” and
much deft work on the flute

added an escapist touch. The
shrewd in the audience might
hare taken the message then,

ANTONY THORNCROFT
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F T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,805

ACROSS
1 Follow clergyman anti senior

politician out of office (6, S)
10 Stage projection requiring

protective clothing (5)

11 Leaving the ground and
mimicking (6, 3)

12 Samuel's giant (7)
13 spike airman and he will be

in padn (7)
14 Type of water that’s a

medicine (5)
16 A means of signalling that’s

not at all difficult (4, 5)
19 Dried peas incorrectly and

abandoned hope (9)
20 Wind in and out to produce

fabric (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 4L804

Esmaaa BauainpiiQBaaEBQEB
QQDtSQSQClB HQQHC]sciaasiian
QDUD QHOQClaaHaB

Q
aaaaHizia HHaaaig
m B a a a
Banana aanaanQ

E) a H B O Q E
aaaaBHaaaci anaa

0 a a n 0 e ti
BHBQH miaaaaanciE

1 q q a a maBBQBE E3BSBEE

22 Gain advantage from a kind-
ness (7)

25 Abide accepting the first of
us and the remainder (7)

27 All of one’s customers make
dependant mature (9)

28 Remit in return for watch
(5J

29 Do they never forget their

luggage, or is it only a part
of them individually (9, 5)

DOWN
2 A difficult school imposition?

Bad luck! (4, 5)

3 Go and change positions in
sully (a)

4 Take care of guard when his

spell of duty is finished (5,

4)

5 Give a hint of what one may
write with to the French (5)

6 A feeling of warmth from
interior luminosity (5, 4)

7 Broke up riot with a note
from old Greek citizen (5)

S Send back to meditate (7)
B Grub the long-tailed tit-

mouse caught . - . (6)

15 , . . and bird with husks of

corn to move by slow
degrees (9)

17 Unmounted and without an
added clause (9)

IS Soldier escorts another
soldier (9)

19 Girl coming out with 23 I pry around a row (5)
intricate lace creates a 24 Marie’s second old couple
stampede (7) (5)

j

21 Open air platform with steps 26 Biblical desert demon
in annexed ranch (6) brooded over a year (5)

A
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Belgium takes

the plunge

SOUTH AFRICA’S RECESSION

The long shadow of gold
By J. D. F. Jones, Johannesburg Correspondent

THE DEVALUATION of the
Belgian franc decided after
Sunday’s finance ministerial
v/rangling in Brussels marks a
watershed not just for Belgium
but for the whole of Europe.

The S.5 per cent devaluation
against other members of the
European Monetary System —
announced along with a 3 per
cent lowering of the Danish
krone — is Belgium’s first

formal devaluation since 1049.

Return
The decision by the govern-

ment of M Wilfried Martens
thus represents more than
simply a defeat for the ten-
acious efforts of the country's
central bank to defend the
exchange rate above all else.

The move finally to bow to
the forces of the currency
markets — after years of re-
current foreign exchange crises
and a huge drain on Belgium's
reserves — also appears to indi-
cate. symbolically at least a Forebodings
return to an era where devalu-
ations were regarded as the key
to export-led recovery.

Belgium is arguably a special
case. The government has
bought its relatively modest in-
flation rate through years of ad-
herence to a “hard currency”
policy. The sacrifices are inly
too apparent: the highest unem-
ployment rate in Europe,
mounting social unrest and a
sonring current account deficit

The devaluation has not been
carried out hastily. It appears
to have been in line with
recommendations the govern-
ment was receiving informally
from the International Mone-
tary Fund. And it has been
complemented by a domestic

double Belgium’s 8 per cent

The Belgian devaluation

coincided with the retirement
from office of the long-serving
M Cecil de Strycker, the gov-
ernor of the Belgian National
Bank, who had made the battle
against devaluation almost his
Life’s work.

The Martens Government is

well aware of the risks it faces.

The austerity measures outlined
at the weekend to complement
devaluation—a curb on pay
increases through changes in

the country’s wage indexation
system, and a temporary pay
freeze—are essentially aimed at
lowering employees' real in-

comes and increasing company
profits.

If the government succeeds,
against the trade unions’ will,

in modifying wage indexation,
then the devaluation may not
after all trigger off higher infla-

tion—especially if oil prices
remain weak.

On the other hand, if the
Government fails to win the
forthcoming battle with the
unions, M de Strycker’s gloomy
forebodings about the infla-

tionary dangers of devaluation
in Belgium's highly open
economy will have been vindi-
cated.

There are also risks for the
EMS itself. The departure of
the Belgians from the “hard
centre of the EMS has reduced
the system's “kernel of stab-
ility ” to just two countries —
West Germany and the Nether-
lands. Now that one country
has succeeded in denude I Despondency may

IEEE Sooth Africans, or at

least the Afrikaners, tend

to have a low opinion of

the outside world. There are

historical reasons for this,

which is why the “laager” of

covered oxwagons has been
such a good metaphor for then:

lonely defiance.

Yet however robustly they
fight off diplomatic and political

onslaught, their defences can
be no proof against the world
economic gyole. Just about now,
the assegais of international
recession are starting to ram
into the laager, arid there’s
going to be bloodshed.

The recession hap been an
unconscionable! time arriving
in the Republic but the evi-

dence is now dear. The South
African business cycle tradi-

tionally runs a couple of years
behind that of the industralised

West Now. the combination of
doggish export markets, per-

sistently strong domestic
demand, high interest rates,

imported inflation and, above
all, a gold price stranded below
$400, has produced the twin
problems of a large balance of
payments deficit and an awk-
ward shortfall in Government
revenue.

It may be no more than—

m

the words of the Governor of

the Reserve Bank. Dr Gerhard
de Kock—" a serious transi-

tional economic problem.” But
the results this month have
included a hasty minubudget
(including an import sur-
charge), the “ swapping” of 3m
ounces of gold to bolster the
foreign exchange reserves,
recourse to the IMF for aS223m
(£403m) standby credit, and a
restructuring of interest rats

regulations which allow interest
rates to move up more freely.

000
$perfineounce

1979 1980 1981

.Rand Daily Mail

Two faces of South Africa: the rise and fall of the gold price and a classic cartoon by the famous South Afriean cartoonist Bob
Connolly who died last year

unilaterally by such a high per-
centage-even though less than Unv« « A-n*.
the 12 per cent Belgium was

nave a
austerity package to dampen originally asking for—exchange {nctffiratinndown inflation. market speculation may be Jusuncauun

. increased on the expectation
RISKS that large changes will also take

place in the future. This was
not one of the small, timely

Nonetheless, now that Bel-
gium has taken the plunge, the
French Government in particu-
lar, which has launched a refla-
tion programme to deal with
unemployment but is pressed
by an export industry complain-
ing bitterly about reduced com-
petitiveness. is certain to face
Twins demands to follow the
Brussels example.

After all. both France and
Italy devalued their currencies
l»y the same effective amount as
oriclum in the last EMS
realignment in October, but are
running inflation rates roughly

adjustments which leave no
room for speculative profit

Certainly the co-operative
atmosphere in which the ex-
change rate changes were
worked out show that the 'EMS
still allows European currency
decisions to be made in a spirit
of political cohesiveness. That
however, does not lower the
significance of the fundamental
lesson of the weekend: that
membership of the EMS offers
no magic solutions to obstinate
internal problems in member-
countries.

A new rival for

British Telecom
35?;. j?

K
!l
ISH G

.
overnmen

Vs by rival networks. Professor
- A* !

he mon°PnIy Michael Beesley. whose reportn. ..nnJjscd industries to new at the beginning of last totsources Ol competition was nmviftori r.. ’competition was
t.'iKon an important step further
yesterday wjrh the announce-
ment that a 25-year licence had
hi’en granted to the Mercury
einf-nrtium to establish an
independent telecommunica-
tions tyitero. The partners in
f!‘? consortium — Cable and
^ irniiHs, British Petrnleum and
Barclays Merchant Bank—in-
tend to set up a national digital
»!w«rk for voice and data

transmission, based extensively Inan Tnns_ ,,
on hbre optics and aimed parti- Sending Bt4e*:l.irly at largo business

B^s

In permitting the
^itry of a new network the
n.n-ernment is hoping horh to
'•::ntu!.ifp demand for telecom-
munications somres and to
n-nv:dt* an invigorating breath

r .

1^mprtition for the cstab-
i>ticd supplier. British Tele-
com.
Thp framework for

d‘;y’s .innouncement™'cd by last year’s BritishT»wpm Act Ii produced what
-1 described as “a haJF-
"rf.iy house between the U.S.-

provided the basis for the "new
legislation, did not accept that
British Telecom had a * natural
monopoly” which for economic
and technical reasons had to
be kept intact Quite apart
from the widening of consumer
choice and the stimulus to
innovation which would result
from the licensing of competing
networks. Professor Beesley
thought it possible that a new
entrant might have lower costs
than those associated with

existing net-

Not surprisingly there is also a
lot of despondency about the
next 18 months.
On the other hand, this

despondency may have a deeper
justification because the distor-

tions that apartheid imposes on
the economy work at various
levels. The battery of controls— for example on the physical
movement off blacks, on the
mobilising of laborer irrespec-

tive of nee, on the quality of
education of the majority, to
name just three — must inevit-

ably hamper the proper
development of South Africa’s

wealth, as businessmen con-

stantly reiterate.

But the latest difficulties of

the Exchequer are a reminder
that the sheer cost of the

System (and of its defence) is

also such a problem that it has
to be asked whether even South
Africa can afford apartheid.

The situation can be summed
up in a few figures :

—

In 1980 the South African
economy grew at a rate of over

8 per cent. In 1981, the growth
rate fell back to 4.5 per cent.

There is now serious talk of

zero - growth tins year, or at

very best 2 per cent.

• In 1980' the current account
of the balance of payments
was almost R3bn in surplus.
For 1981 (the final Agrees are
not yet available) the Finance
Minister is prepared for a
deficit of something close to
R4bn, ie, a tumround of R7bn.

• The Consumer nice Index
climbed 18.9 per cent on 1981.
Few economists expect it to faM
more than fractionally tins

year.

• In 1980-61 the Sooth African
Exchequer budgeted for a
deficit of R28Sm before borrow-
ing. In 1981-82 the equivalent
figure was estimated at R2.8bn.
Before last week's emergency
measures the Standard Bank
forecast a 1982-83 budget
deficit, before borrowing, of
R4.9bn.

• In 1980 the average price of
gold was $614 per ounce. In
1981 the average price was
$460. So far in 1982 the aver-
age has been $382. It is not
easy, even around tile water-
holes of Johannesburg, to find
many businessmen who are
expecting a dramatic recovery,
at least not year.

This last point is .of course
particularly important because
the South African economy
responds like a big dipper to
changes in the gold price. When
gold quadrupled In the early
1970s after the abolition of the
official price; South Africa,
which produces 70 per cent of
the Western -world’s gold,
boomed. The decline in the
mid-1970s threw the economy
into reverse.

Gold is the country’s biggest
export earner—51 per emit of
export earnings in 1980. The
rule of thumb used to be that
every $10 change in the (aver-

age. annual) gold price is

equivalent to S220m in foreign
exchange earnings. However,
the full impact on the balance
of payments over the past year

has been cushioned—deliber-
ately—-by the fact that the
Reserve Bank has allowed the
Rand to depreciate against the
dollar by a total of 24 per cent

la the peak year of 1980
(when the gold price at one
point nearly touched $850 per
ounce), gold exports were worth
R10.4bn, but the Chamber of
Mines estimates that in 1981
they feB to R8.6ba Meanwhile,
the foreign trade account for
the first 11 months of 1981 was
showing a deficit of R436m
compared vrith a surplus of
R5.3bn for the same period of
the previous year.

Nor was gold the only prob-
lem. Diamonds had, of course,

a disastrous year, and imports
were nearly 30 per cent up. The
saviours were coal, whose
exports rose from RL49bn to

R2.04bn earnings, and maize.

But the gold price has a
similarly dramatic impact on the
Exchequer. According to a com-
plex formula system of taxes
and leases (which gives the
state a share in profits), the
gold mines make an important
contribution to the Republic’s
revenues. Thus, in the compara-
tively depressed 1976-78. tax and
lease payments accounted for
only 6 per cent of total state
revenue, whereas by 1979-®) the
percentage was 13.6 and m
1980-81 the gold mines’ con-
tribution reached a record 27.3
per cent.

Put In another way, the

industry accounted for RS.Sbn of
state revenue in 1980-81 which
will fall to R2.1bn in 1981-82.
Set against a total Government
revenue of R13.6bn this short-

fall would by itself force a
finaoce minister to look for new
tax sources.

Looking ahead, the -scale of
the dilemma has been illustrated

by the Standard Bank, which
recently estimated that IS the
average price in 1982-83 were
$400 an ounce (and with an
unchanged exchange rate), tax
and lease payments would
bring the government R1.46bn
and in turn lead to a budget
deficit before borrowing of

R4.9hn. (This calculation was
made before Mr Owen Harwood,
the Finance Minister, last week
raised R600m from an increase
in General Sales Tax and an-

or five of the marginal opera-

tions. Last week the first

casualty was announced — the
small independent mine of
Witwatersrand Nigel is to be
closed down.

The principal danger to the
industry is that costs are rising
rapidly and are not readily con-
trollable. In 1971, for instance,

the average working cost per
tonne milled was R7.88. Ten
years later. In 1981, it was
R41.89 (not the least reason
for this was a 245 per cent in-

crease in real terms in black
wages).

laager. In drafting his March
24 budget Mr Harwood will be
aware of the danger of over-
depressing an economy which
is already showing signs of a
downturn (the main problem
seems to be to decide whether
domestic demand has at last

run out of steam).

A .consensus seems to be
emerging that it may -not .be
possible to reduce the revenue-
expenditure gap adequately
without—in the Standard Bank's
phrase—“a drastic reappraisal
of state spending.” But it is

an open question whether the-
present Cabinet—and Mr F. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister, who'
straddles - conservative .and;
reformist -factions—are pre-
pared to face up to this.

Government spending is
already 20 per cent higher than

i

last year. Defence—the Treasury -.

officials admit that It 4& .not
always easy to control the
spending of generals who have
the Prime Minister on their
side—is going to overrun its

R2.5bn budget. Police, educa-
,

tioh and justice are also certain
,

to overspend.

Looking ahead there Is a host
of further demands whose re-

fusal would threaten profound
'

political consequences. The I

white civil service, for instance,,

is undermanned and de-
moralised and will have to be
given more than 15 per cent to

j
avert a serious crisis.

j

The blacks—urban and also
*

rural—need money for educa- .

tion, housing and health. The •

important regional Develop- i

meat Bank is stymied for lack I

of funds. There is talk of food
.

I

subsidies to lessen the regres- l

sive impact of last week’s tax
increase.

Where, Mr . Horwood most
be asking the Cabinet, is the

Not surprisingly, part of the
mines’ response to the high

“““*““

ff&iM™ SJU Talk of subsidies

SPJUtjntalle 10 lessen effect

other R550m from a 10 per cent age grade ore was 13.5 grammes inrrpnw
surdiarge on about half of the of gold per tonne milled, in

Ul
1981 this figure had fallen to
6.92 grammes per tonne) . But
this trend can be expected to
be reversed if the price does
not rise again.

country’s imports).

The weakness of the gold

price might also begin, to give

the mine managers restless

-nights. There is of course no
such tiling as a uniform pro-

duction cost in South Africa’s

gold mines—conditions vary so
much that the “cost per ounce”
ranges from $110 (for example,
Driefontein Consolidated) to

$417 fat Elandsrand).

There has for years been a
formula for state assistance to

the marginal mines. No mines
needed it in 1980 but in 1981
it came Into operation for four

VALUE OF S. AFRICAN MINING PRODUCTS
(Rand m)

Ywr Gold Diamonds Coal Other Total

1970 881 75 108 549 1,563
1977 2*15 257 755 1,703 5,530
1978 3,900 446 874 1,944 7,164
1979 5,842 547 1.143 2036 9,768
1980 10*370 553 1,495 2,576 14,994
1981* 8,600 300 2JJ40 2£60 13,800

* Estimated
£oirrcs: Dapartmmt ol Mining and Chambar ol Mines

No one is suggesting that the
present situation is desperate.
Perhaps, if the price does not
recover, more mines may have
to dose in a few years' time.
Major expansion plans are
presently under way but most
of them are based for viability
on a conservative calculation of
a $300-5350 price.

It is tempting to declare that
economic forecasting in South
Africa is a mag’s game: so
much depends on the gold price.
The respected Bureau of Econo-
mic Research at Stellenbosch
University based its forecast for
1982 on a

. $460 price. The
Government Economic Develop-
ment Programme assumes $1,000
by 1987. Dr Horace Brock, an
American gold price consultant,
recently gave a 60 per cent
“ probability ” to that last
figure.

So the Finance Minister and
his colleagues are very much at
the mercy of factors outside the

money to be found? The Prime
Minister will not be keen to.

antagonise the white voters who
have on offer a right-wing
alternative which criticises

spending “so much on the
blacks.”

'

South Africa Is said to be
“ underborrowed " on the inter-

national market and there is

still a lot left to borrow. Then
there is talk of a medium term
interest-bearing levy on com-
panies. But the timing is

delicate now with the economy
running down.

The trouble with all this is

that tinkering with the detail of
the revenue raising structure
fades into insignificance beside
the scale of the problem—the
sheer numbers of houses to be
built, of teachers to be paid, of
blacks to be trained and. for
that matter, of military equip-
ment to be built re bought.

There is one last question.
What happens next year—if the
western economies revive even
more slowly than expected

—

and if the gold price refuses to
budge?

Men & Matters
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Importance

The number of potential
entrants which have such cost
advantages is bound io be
limited; the licence for Mer-
cury does not herald a rash of
new applicants for licences of
this kind. But the importance
of the move should not be
under-estimated. It has been
too readily accepted in the past
that certain public services
had to be operated as

Indeed even in

'"fpnr.itiM

American Telephone
anrl the and Telegraph used to argue
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-i,rope. Tim idp.n was that private investors ralher than
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ropplwri nf equip- national interest. Over the
- .-n. jmuld no loncer hr faced past few years it has been
"*v monnluh with monopoly

‘

orivTle-es.”
One ramose nr the Act was

!p lifePTChse the supply of
’ !.if . metils in the telephone

»hat mnnuforturers" tolephnn*; and other
terminal equipment would he
Tree ro Fell their products lo
customers and have them con-
nected to Hip national network.
A second, relatively uncontro
veTM.il element was to permit
fhe development of socalled
“ value-added ” services for
example, electronic mail—on
•’Ties leased from British Tele-
com,

Damaging
The third clement in the Act

—the creation of network com-
petition—has been seen by
British Telecom as potentially
the most damaging for Its own
nncrafioiw. Its main arminienT
has been that economies of
scale will be forfeited and that

this could lead to a degradation
of the national network as

profitable traffic is creamed off

forced to come to terms with
new entrants. The recent anti-
trust ruling greatly extends
the scope of competition in the
U.S. telecommunications in-
dustry. The effect of these
changes has been to pot new
pressure on the monopolist to
improve its efficiency and the
quality of its services.

There are still a goad many
administrative problems to be
sorted out, including the precise
commercial relationship between
Mercury and British Telecom
and. more generally, the estab-
lishment of appropriate regula-
tory arrangements for the newly
liberalised telecommunications
industry. But the steps the
Government has taken so far are
very much in the right direc-
tion. Arguments based on the
concept of natural monopoly
need to be looked at sceptically
not wily in telecommunications,
where special technical factors
apply, but in other public
services. Unnecessary monopoly
privileges should be dismantled
wherever it is feasible to do so.

Franc speaking
" It makes a change from the
Budget," was how one White-
hall official summed up Sir
Geoffrey Howe's day in Brussels
helping to work out the thorny
problems of devaluing the Bel-
gian franc.
The Belgians—who currently

hold the EEC presidency —
wanted to save themselves the
embarrassment of calHug for
a devaluation from the chair.
So the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, with experience of
presiding over the EMS re-
alignment in October, was
called in by popular request
to provide the same sort of
service again.

Part o£ Howe's job was to
carry out a series of bilateral
ACAS-style meetings with fin-

ance ministers of separate EEC
countries to iron out disagree-
ments over the devaluation
figure.

In his arsenal of negotiating
skills Howe can count bis law-
yer’s eye for detail and a refusal

to be ruffled, symbolised by
the soft suede shoes he has
a habit of wearing to even the
most ceremonial of ministerial
gatherings. After all, a man
who can still survey Britain’s
unemployment figures with per-
fect equanimity is hardly likely
to get steamed up over whether
Belgium should devalue by 8fl

or 12 per cent.
Additionally, of coarse, Howe

has the advantage of neutrality.
Sterling does not participate in
the exchange rate system.

So long as he can continue to
offer his impartial chairmanship,
the other EEC members are not
likely to press for British
membership of the scheme. For
if Howe were not available, the
only alternative would be to
appoint a Greek to char foe
meetings—which might lead to
EMS rules and regulations
becoming even more incompre-
hensible than at present

Troubled Times
life is not always as exciting
as it seems in the pages of UA
newspapers these days.

Jones, lacked in imagination, it be unnecessary duplication. The
appears, he filled out with
excerpts from a novel by Andre
Maireaux. “It was a gamble

—

that was it,” he is reported to

have told the NYT squad that
eventually ran him to earth.

No Marx
In case anyone ever doubted
America’s resolve to defend the
bastions of capitalism to the
last. I reproduce here in full an
excerpt from an agony column
in Pittsburgh, showing that
vigilance must be maintained at
all times, at all levels of society.

Dear Ann—My httle sis and
I both baby-sit for extra money.
Sis sits weekend afternoons. I
sit evenings. Of course, I make
a lot more than she does. Mom
makes us pool our money and
divide it evenly every month.
I don't think this is fair. She
says sharing is more important
than money. Please print your
answer. Hillsdale, Michigan.

Dear HiHy — Tin all for
sisterly love, but your Mom is

advocating Marxism. I favour
the free enterprise system

i“«S2d® for
?ed share what they earn

staff of this section could be
drastically cul" If more sound
were required, it could be
required, it could be boosted
by electronics.

“ Much effort was observed in
the playing of demi-semi
quavers," the reviewer observes
“This appears to be an un-
necessary product refinement
It is recommended that we
merely round off all notes to
the nearest semi-quaver to
make use of trainees and tower
classification operators

“ There also seems to be too
much repetition of certain
musical passages .... No
useful purpose can be served
by repeating on the horns some-
thing which has already been
handled by the strings . .

concert time of two hours could
be reduced to 20 minutes.

Finally, it suggests, further
investigation could be made into
obsolescent equipment. The lead
violinist’s instrument was cen-
turies old . . .

“ if normal depre-
ciation schedules had been
applied, tins instrument's value
would be zero and the purchase
of more modem equipment
could have been considered,”

Then

abuse in
fabrication.

the Washington Post
~

admitted that a Pulitzer prize- EcOnOITIV nntAQwinning article on child drug
twllUfny fflOieS

the city was The cheese-paring approach to
corporate efficiency does have

Now these two newspapers its limits—as Taylor Publishing
have turned their investigative of Dallas wittily exposes by
reporters loose on the NewYork apply the fashionable economicUmes and discovered that a yardsticks to the performance

section cover-story on life »f the city's symphony
with t ehKhmer Rouge goer- orchestra,
rillas m Cambodia was written “During camdderahle

5Ll
rep6Tter from * Periods," it reports, “the four

oboe players had nothing to do.
viLal In Spain.

The NTT apologised to its
readers yesterday. Executive
editor A. M, Rosenthal said he
regretted “ this whole sad
episode and the lapse in our
procedures that made it pos-
able.”

What reporter, Gbristbcper

Their number could well be
reduced and the work -dis-

tributed more evenly through-
out the entire concert; thus
precluding idle time.

“ AH of the 12 violins,” it

continues; “ were playing
identical notes. This seems to

Crossed lines
“Leadership is sot a bowler
bat,” wrote Peter Prior,, chair-

man of cidermakers BRimer in
a book' of that tide a couple of
years ago.

Named yesterday as Com-
municator of tiie Year by the
British Association of Industrial
Editors, Prior expanded on the
theme. “Leadership is

' about
.
building up united teams; teams
which ' can achieve objectives
together,” he said.

The parachuting, motor-
cycling Prior's message, I trust,

win be communicated to the
three previous award winners

—

Sir Freddie Laker, Sir James
Goldsmith and Sir Peter Parker.

Observer
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WEST MIDLANDS INDUSTRY

a survivor
By Arthur Smith, Midlands Correspondent

MR ALAN CARTER rfairp* ' to

have “ bashed * his^ way. out of

recession, Hi-ton, his privafejy-
owned engineering'

.
factory,

standing amid terraces-.of
<
pre-

war houses, just four miles

from Birmingham city centre,

was “ going lifee a bomib " until

March last year.
'

“The downturn hit us hard
and suddenly. Orders dropped
from £200,000 a month to
£60.000 In a .matter of weeks.
National talk about slight fan
in demand was rubbish. Here,
at the sharp end of Industry, it

was of the order of at least 30 to

40 per cent"
Now, after what lie describes

as “a : traumatic 12 months.’’
during which many of his com-
petitors went out of business,
Hi-ton's production, lines are
busy again, new products have
been Introduced and extra
workers recruited. •

‘‘You should hear

the comments at

the squash dub9

Mr Carter is an energetic
44-year-old who enthuses about
the business he has created. His
experience demonstrates that
despite the gloom prevailing in

Britain's West Midlands, there
are companies changing fast

enough to "raise hopes of an
economic resurgence,” - as the
local office of the Confederation
of British Industry puts It.

A detailed survey of 197 com-
panies in the West Midlands
showed:
• One in two had developed
new products—often a complete
range.

• Three out of four.had modi-
fied products, introduced new
technology and raised produc-
tivity, quality and reliability. .

• Nearly 70 per cent had
broken into npw markets,
switching, for example, from
engineering to consumer goods.
• Half had poshed up exports.

Hi-ton International, with an
annual turnover of more than
£2.5m, and 160 employees,
could hardly expect to escape
the region’s problems. It sup-
plies metal components to the
motor industry and gearboxes
for agricultural and horti-

cultural machinery.
“In retrospect we delayed

the necessary 25 per cent cut

in the labour force too Iona,
Faced with volume changes in,

orders on. that .scales : it was
difficult to forecast., what was
happening to

;

;

the market
place,” says Mr Carter.
. He is blunt stout, the.- prob-
lems posed by ' recession:
"There ' was for too. much-

capacity for the ', number bi
companies in our business. The
only way to survive was to be
competitive in ifee international
market pfeee.
“We had to' be aggressive

and bash our way out of trouble.
We increased spending on
research and - development,
advertising and selling-all the
areas that normally come under
pressure in times of trouble."
Mr Carter believes that

Hi-tonV position as. a private
company gives it strength. “We
can take a long-term view and
continue '• Investment rather
than pandering to the demands
of shareholders.”

He works long hours and
takes pride in his ability as an
engineer—" you shoiHd - heir
the comments at the squash
<3ub because I am in manu-
facturing rather than an
accountant or professional
man.”

.

But he -believes that rewards
should be related to effort.
“ The - real squeeze is being
felt by middle management

—

chaps on £8,000 a year who are
.

putting in all the effort but
losing out because of the
Government’s failure to honour

-

its promises and cut taxation.”

He has just moved into a
large house in Edgbastoji and
his four children go to private
schools. He drives a Daimler
Sovereign. “ People on the
fifaopfloor want to aspire to
something. If I came to work
in a Volkswagen, -looking like

a dustman, there would be no
incentive for them.’’

.

. The manual 'workers ' at
* Hi-ton, an union organised,
have had only a ' 5 per cent
pay rise in 18 months and
productivity has increased
dramatically. " The men on the
shopfioor have taken a very
responsible

-

attitude. The
industrial relations problem in •

this
.

country is totally

exaggerated, r go down on the
shopfioor and sort things out.

If die unions have a genuine
grievance we concede it and
that is the end of the matter.”
Mr Carter, who left school at

Twer Humphries

Ht-ton chairman Alan -Carter with some spiral bevel gears
at ins Selly Oak, Birmingham, plant.

16 to become an apprentice
engineer with Fairey Aviation,

is a Midlander by adoption.
In one of the first manage*

ment buyouts, he acquired
Hi-ton in 1974 from Amalga-
mated Industrials with whom he
had become a local . managing
director. "Nobody else wanted
to buy the factory. We had
84,000 sq ft — about 79,000 sq
ft more than we needed.”
The main product, apart from

numerous metal components,
was a gearbox used in the
dedinmg motor-cycle industry.
“The first aim was to fill the

factory with work. I was some-
thing of a predator picking up
machinery and orders.”

Hi-ton's business now, as
before last year’s downturn, is

split roughly evenly between
motor components and gear-

boxes.
Mr Carter says that for basic

engineering products .— such
as hinges and gear' change
levers— domestic markets were
shrinking with the decline of
the British vehicle assembly
industry.

“The Birmingham engineer-
ing business has been brought

up on the motor industry. Manu-
facturers tended to buy locally.

It was incestuous business with
extensive sub-coatractsng and
hundreds of firms making a

- comfortable living."

He explains that companies
of his size represent a whole
layer below giants such as Lucas
and . . GKN involved with
assemblers in the design and
development of new compon-
ents.
"We are selling a service and

you are only as good as that
service. For far too long the

motor industry bad been put-

ting up with bad service that
compared unfavourably with
what was on offer elsewhere in
Europe." Hi-um decided it could
get a share of the reduced
market by going for volume,
quality and low costs.

“Assemblers in the past had
a number of suppliers because
those suppliers were unreliable.

Now they are looking for one
supplier and saying: ‘He had
better be good
Mr Carter says some of his

competitors resented the cruality

controls demanded by Ford. "I
told my people if we do it the
Ford wav we will get the
oualitv and save money. We will

get the benefit. The trouble with
this industry is the saying:
* Where there is muck there is

monev.’ I believe where there
is muck, there is inefficiency.”

Over tile past year there has
been a drive at all levels

throughout the company for

quality and efficiency. “By the
time I get to taUdne to Ford
about a contract I know I have
seen off most of the domestic
competition. I am talking
volume and I am up against
prices from Germany, Spain and
the U.S.”

So far, he claims orders worth
£}m this year from Ford for

parts, such as accelerator

pedals.

On the other side of the busi-

ness — gearboxes — he com-
mitted funds to develop from
the original motorcycle product
a range suitable for use in

agricultural and horticultural

machinery. “We foresaw the
problems of the 1980s five years

ago — roughly the time cycle

for developing a new product.

What we did not foresee was
the depth of the recession.
When it hit us, we were already
committed and bad no alterna-

tive but to accelerate the

programme.”
i Mr Carter says that the em-
phasis placed upon engineering

has enabled Hi-ton to survive in
a falling market at the expense
of its British competitors. He
claims to meet 90 per cent of

the requirements of the
domestic market compared with
60 per cent 12 months ago.

“We knew even before the
recession that the UK would
not be big enough to justify
the money spent on developing
new products.” he says. The
main target is the U.S.. which
he forecasts will account for

50 per cent of sales in two
years rather than the current
10 per cent. The American
market is crucial to his plans
over that period to double gear-
box output in real terms to
more than £2m.
He recently seat his top sales-

‘If we do it the

Ford way, we’ll

get the benefit
5

man to the U.S. for three
months. "People suggested it

was expensive but if there is

no business in the UK we have
to get it overseas. A company
like ours, that it going to be
around in the late 198Us. has
to take a very determined
attitude to investment selling.”

He cites an example of
"aggressive" selling. “I heard
one of our customers was think-
ing of fitting an Italian gearbox.
I went straight to the factory
to make sure we had not fallen
down on price, quality or
delivery.” He laughs: “We got

tbe business. I don't think
people in this country mind that
approach. We have to guard our
markets jealously."
Mr Carter believes that com-

panies like his will restore
national prosperity. He has
little faith in politicians. “I get
hopping mad about the way this

country is run. Mrs Thatcher
has talked tough, but dome
nothing to stop the pay rises

in tite public sector." But he
has joined the Social Democrats.
"They have just sent me a list

of their candidates — two
university lecturers and a mill-

wright What the hell do they
know about the problems facing
industry?”

Lombard

A difference of

philosophy
By Bridget Bloom

NOT FOR the first time. West
Germany's differences with she

U.S. are providing the focus for
growing tensions within Nato.
Bonn hopes, as presumably
does Washington, that President
Reagan’s presence at Nato’s
summit in June, which is now
to be held in Bonn instead of
Brussels, will underline the
federal republic's vital place in
the Western alliance.

That current differences are
deep and need healing, was
graphically illustrated at last

week’s Wehrkunde defence
studies conference m .Munich.
This privately organised annual
symposium, now in its 20th
year, prides itself on proriding

{

leadiDg politicians, primarily
from Germany and rhe U.S..

with a semi-public platform
where frankness is the order of

the day.

This year's meeting certainly
saw some plain speaking —

j

though it quickly became evi-

I dent that, while there are some
i specific U.S./German problems
(about, for example, how much
Germany will spend on extra
facilities for U.S. reinforcements
in time of war in Europe or of
conflict in some area like the
Middle East), the divisions are

I not just between Germany and
I the U.S., but much more be-
! tween the U.S. and Nato’s Euro-

[

pean members.
As speaker followed dis-

tinguished speaker, the list uf
these divisions lengthened.
Nato may publicly be congratu-
lating itself on' achieving a

measure of agreement on Poland
over the last two months but,

I on most of the key issues con-
fronting the alliance. European
and American minds are simply
not meeting just now; not on the
response to Poland, nor on the
role of East-West trade, nor on
the transfer of technology
( termed ” profligate ” by Caspar
Weinberger. U.S. Defence Secre-
tary), nor on the Soviet/
Europe gas pipeline deal, which
is “deeply opposed." Mr Wein-
berger reiterated, by President
Reagan.
The list goes on fo cover so-

called internal alliance matters,
such as defence spending, the
effect of U.S. interest rates on
European economies and. conse-
quently. on defence budgets.

and the U.S. demand. Juke- >

warmly received by Europe, that
they should be prepared to
share the burden—at least by
providing more troops in Europe -

—if a crisis erupts in the Middle
1

East io threaten Western
interests.

Perhaps Hie most alarming
phenomenon is the increasing
talk of U.S. isolationism, also in

evidence at Munich. “ We look

to Europe and think we hear
the tapping of Chamberlain's
umbrella on the cobblestones,”

said Senator Bill Cohen.

Dr Joseph Luns, Nato’s
Secretary General, noted in his i

philosophical way that Nato has
seen many crises and he is. of
course, right. Nato's most .

fundamem.il purpose — the 1

defence of Western democratic
1

societies—is still accepted by alL

At least one major problem—
the approach iu nuclear arms
control— is temporarily out of

the way thanks tu U.S.-Soviet .

talks going un in Geneva. But
what seems to have changed,
partly because there is a newish
government m Washington, but
mainly because much Time has

,

elapsed since anyone last felt

the need to review the matter.
;

is that Nato countries now 1

apparently neither agree on how ;

they should manage their own :

internal relationships, nor on
what policies they should pursue
to manage their relationship

'

wirh the Warsaw Pact.

The last real review of Nato’s
*

policies took place 15 years ago
and another should be com-
missioned by the summit in .

Bonn, before the divisions

become even more firmly i

embedded than they now are.

But the danger is that a deeper >

philosophical diride lies between -

the U.S. and Europe. For as 1

long as the U.S. sees the need
to meet the threat of the Soviet

Union primarily in terms of a

morale crusade, so long will it

remain divided from Europe. -

The Europeans favour a more
traditional view of international

relations, which aims at a care- •

ful. unheroic, but realistic
(

balance of interests between
West and East. It is hard to see

how even a summit meeting
can bridge this gap.

Letters to the Editor

Company pension

schemes

From Mr T. Arthur

Sir,
—"Honest money ” pen-

sions (A. E. J. WilMams,
February 11) will be available
to all when and only when
honest money is available to all.

It reaffy is the height of
audacity for Government to
create dishonest money then
protect certain of its own
employees against ids own dis-

honesty and then chastise the
private sector for not putting
its house in order.
Mr Williams suggests that a

costless first step would be for
the Government to offer an
inflation-proofed annuity in

exchange for a flat one, on
impartial terms based on fore-

casts of inflation and -invest-

ment condition. An illustrative

figure, based on an invest-

ment return of 144 Per cent pa
and an inflation rate of 12 per
cent pa would involve a flat

pension - of £100 pa being
exchanged for an inflation

proofed one starting at £42 pa
or thereabouts (male at 65 with
50 per cent widow's pension).
The reason advanced for the

claim of costlessness is that
“ Government has developed
some experience, in forecasting

inflation trends and their appli-

cation to
.

investment.” What
utter rubbish

.

f Nobody, least of

all a Government, could possibly

do that, especially for 20 years

ahead and thus four govern-
ments later. Mr Williams begs
us to devote attention to finding
“ positive solutions ” of this

nature. But such attention

diverts ns from the only real

solution, that of curing inflation.

Inflation is a haphazard form
of taxation, which redistributes

resources like any other form

of taxation. H inflation were
" forecasts bie," the whole point

of k would vanish.. Similarly^ if

it were possible to nullify ks

effect on everyone, the whole

point of it would vanish. The
inflation game produces winners

and losers. It is possible to

single out for protection only a

small number of people and an

even smaller number of kinds ot

financial contract. Such protec-

tion distorts the picture even

further from the point where

the inflation started, and makes
the. whole thing even more
difficult to unscramble, twtn

more and more people haring

a vested interest (or thanking

they have) in inflation.

T. G. Arthur.
J7 HSghfield Food,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

Where employers

benefit

From Mr A. SmoRbone
Sit—Your correspondent. Mr

Williams (February II) is right

to suggest that it is time more
attention was paid to “honest
money ” private sector pensions,

but there is little chance that
much will be done while there
are such remarkable, if little

understood, benefits available to

employers from careful mani-
pulation of the rules of so many
current schemes.

It is well known that “job-
changers ” are likely to suffer

drastic reductions in total pen-
sion under “final salary”
schemes, compared with “long-
stayers.” It is however insuffi-

ciently appreciated lfcat provi-

sions designed in an earlier era

can be so readily put to work
to benefit employers. .

Consider Boodle and Coodle
who both retired last week aged
65 on final salaries of £9,000 pa
each, both having been through-
out the past 40 years members
of identical. contributory

schemes providing maximum
two-third benefits and both hav-

ing been on identical wage
scales throughout their working
lives so that the grand totals of

each of their personal contribu-

tions are the same.

Boodle 1$ now enjoying a
pension of £6,000 pa but
Coodle, although he spent his

last 20 years of employment
working alongside Boodle, spent

the previous 20 years with an
earlier employer who made him
redundant at a time when his

annual salary was £900 pa. The
first employer’s pension scheme
Is responsible therefore for pay-

ing him only £300 pa, while the

second need pay him only

£3,000.

Cleariy, since actuftrwfiy

speaking each life expectancy is

the same, Boodle’s pension must
require a fund virtually twice

the size of the combined funds

needed to sustain Coodte’s. Since

the totals contributed by tbe

men themselves are tire sane,

someone e4se has been abie to

incur a dramatically sanaWer Hs-

bStity to make provision for

Coodle.

It is in fact tiie first employer

atone who reaps -an tiie "bene-

fit," brought about in no way at

by Coodle himself. This

advantage is almost entirelly due

to inflation, for had-wage rates

remained the same throughout

the past 20 yews, and bad both

Boodle and Coodle reached

their ceilings of achievement at

age 45, their respective pensions

would In total have been tbe

same, and tiierefore tiie aggre-

gate costs of them too. _

The present position fc that

so indy “ aware ” management

can ignore the fact that kmg-

service employees cost relatively

more than. they used, to, that

however much they may tfisMRe

hardeodng their weeding-out pro-

cedures their competitors may
have no such scruples, and that

ff they.can contrive significantly

to reduce average times spent

by age/by grade, they can
reduce their expenses.

The reason is simple
Employers are not required to

put aside any particular sum at

all with respect to. any identi-

fiable individual, merely to pay
into the fund such aims from
time to tune as will, in the

opinion of tbe fund actuary,

maintain its overall solvency.
Every time a long-serving

employee is unloaded a pension
scheme will tend to- become
over-funded thus substantially

reducing the amount the
employer need contribute in

the current year. '

Alan Smallbone.
30, Temple Fortune Lane,
NWll.

The speed and pace

of law reform

From the Chairman
,
Laio

Reform Committee. Bar
Association for Commerce,
Finance and Industry

Sir,—Tbe view of your leader
writer on law reform (February
12) „ gives a very different

impression of the speed and
pace of law reform from that

which strikes practitioners.

In recent years tbe volume
Of proposals on law reform,
taking the form of consultative

documents from various bodies

has Hicreased enormously. The
legal profession tries hard by
dint of a great deal of unpaid
but dedicated labour to do
justice in reacting to all these

proposals. Tbe struggle is an
unequal one as we are up
against a large number of civil

servants and others in London.
Brussels and elsewhere whose
full-time job it is to prepare

and' process such proposals

whereas we on our side try to

take part in the consultative

process by means of voluntary
part-time efforts on The part of

very busy people. You comment
on tbe alleged inadequacy of
The Law Commission's resources

with a mere 23 lawyers on its

staff. These are. however, full-

time lawyers and only part of
the massive workforce of
government lawyers and other

civil servants with whom we
have to contend. There is not

even one full-time paid lawyer

on the side of the professions.

I must strongly refute the
allegation of stonewalling. On
the contrary, barristers and
solicitors through various pro-

fessional bodies have co-oper-

ated fully in many measures of

law reform and have complained
that there has too often been
either no consultation or lack

of adequate time allowed for it

It has not been unusual on
occasions for a government
department to issue .complex
proposals running to many
pages and to ask for detailed

comments to be made within

.
just a few days. The Senate Law
Reform Committee has recently

had a .meeting with representa-

tives of the Lord Chancellor’s

Department to lodge a protest

about this kind of treatment.

From the point of view of the

practitioner in industry and
commerce, the problem has
been to try to keep pace with
tbe volume of legislation

enacted in recent years for

example in tbe fields of com-
.
pany and employment law! • •

The task of keeping up to

date ' is, if anything, more
difficult because the legislation

owes a great deal of its

momentum to the swings of tbe
political pendulum. I say
nothing here about the added
problem of keeping up to date

with case law.

I cannot agree with tbe

general criticism that law
reform is moving too slowly.

There can always be debate
about whether particular priori-

ties are right, bnt I respectfully

suggest that it is moving at
times more quickly than practi-

tioners and sections of the
public afleeted by particular
measures can reasonably be
expected to digest. I would
equally refute the criticism that

industry in particular has failed

-to say what its needs are. There
bas been no shortage of repre-
sentations made to the Govern-
ment departments concerned on
legislation which industry
needs and on its reactions to
proposals . emanating .from
official sources.
Changes and reforms in many

fields of the law over the past

30 years have been enormous
and the pace of change shows
no sign of slackening. The
legal professions are not hin-

dering this process but doing
their best to play a constructive

part in it

H. MitchelL.
c/o The Wellcome Foundation,
P.O. Box 129,

The Wellcome Building,

183, Euston Road, NW1.

Natural gas from

Nigeria •

j

From Mr B Maude
Sir.—Your Brussels corres-

pondent reports (February 19) !

that the EEC Energy Commis-
sion considers that only Algeria

and the Soviet Union can supply

the Community with the nature!

gas it needs.

The Commission should be
aware that after the restructur-

ing of tiie Bonny -project In

Nigeria that' that country

Should be well placed to supply

a large part of the Community's
needs.

B. A. E. -Maude,

4, Bath Road,
.

Camberley, Surrey.

Everybankcan
getyourmoney
onthemove™

eventually
The complexifies of international trade can forabank

with comprehensive knowledgeof the money marketsand
thefacilities to handle your remittances quickly and
conveniently to makeyourmoney work foryou at eveiy
posstole moment.

As Britain's largest independentoverseas bank,
Standard Chartered .is uniquely placedto deal with your

international transfers. Morethan 1500 offices in over sixty

countries make itmorethan likely that we can handleyour
remittances atboth ends ofthe transaction-alwaysalime-
saverand often a money-savet

Local presence alsomeans local knowledge. More
than a centuryof specialisation in international trade has
given Standard Chartered an immense store of information

to draw upon when offering advice on such things as
Exchange Control, local regulations and particular situations

' which may cause delays.

Our range of sen/ices both overseas and at over
twenty British branches.is exactly what you expectfrom
any dynamic, progressive bank; the efficiency provided with
the service makes us distinctivelywhatwe are.

H Standard Chartered4
The British bankthatgoesfurtherfaster.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Manufacturing° hoc nAirpr

at £19.02m second half

Rank’s computer side set to boom

,

TAXABLE PROFITS of lho
I Nottingham Manufacturing Com-
I t°r 1SS1 advanced from
£15.01m to n9.Q2ra with iho

< second half contributing
1 i13-57rn - compared wKh £10.9t>m.
Full year turnover rose by
£lS.94m to £192.Sm.
The figures Tor the 12 months

were struck after depreciation
of £5.02m (£4 .45mi and included
investment income of £5.2m
i £4-29m j and interest nn loan
capital of £611.000 < £628.000 >.

.
Tax took £5.S2m f£3.43tni.

including prior year charges of
£-.1.000 (£171.000). leaving the
"ft balance at £13”lm. against
£11 ,56m.

Stated earnings per share
were 18.Sp (16.53p) basic and
l«.03p tl4.97p) fully diluted and
a final dividend of 3.4p t3p»
raises the net total b.v 0.5p to
4.5p per 25p share, which absorbs

Lex discusses the fairly dramatic events in the London
.sterling market yesterday with short rates falling significantly

and long bonds jumping in value by a couple of points. Lex
also looks at the repercussions of the week-end's devaluation
of the Belgian franc before moving on to the main company
news announcements of the day. Nottingham -Manufacturing
has resumed its growth tack and pushed up its cash pile while
Rank Organisation’s annual report forecasts a marked- upturn
m .profits from Rank controlled activities this year.

£3.16m (£2.Smi.
Current cost adjustments

reduce the pre-tax profit for the
year to £14.8Im (£10.72ml.
The consolidated balance

sheet at year-end shows fixed
assets at £30.36m t£28 .61m ) and
net current assets at £56.32m

(£52.17m).
Nottingham Manufacturing is

a holding company with
interests in knitted outerwear,
hosiery- and tufted carpets. The
company is a large supplier to
Marks and Spencer.

See Lex

Cawdaw put into receivership
THE Lancashire-ijasetl Cawdaw
Industrial Holdings, set up in
1S00 as The British Cotton and
wool Dyers' Association to pro-
tect the futures of a host of
independent dyeing houses, has
gone into Receivership. It owes
nearly £2m to its trade creditors
and a little over ££rn to Barclays dancy costs soaked up £600.000
Bank.

£710.020.
Cawdaw currently employs 500

workers in 15 plant locations
and several shops, scattered
around Scotland. Northern
England and tiie Southampton
area.

Reorganisation and redun-

.
Barclays has appointed as

joint Receivers Mr Philip
Livesey and Mr Cyril Nielrl ut
Cork Gully's office in Man-
chester. Mr Livesey spent yester-
day organising an immediate
stock-taking and visiting a num-
ber of Cawdaw's subsidiaries.
He described the whole business
as “a -glorious mix-up” but indi-

cated that it would continue as
a -going concern “ for at least the
next week or so."

The shares were -suspended at

13J p on Friday, representing a

market value for the company of

in the year to last March and a
further £100.000 in the half year
to September. While this

exacerbated losses at the pre-tax
level for both periods—of
£94-5.000 and £415.000 respec-
tively—it evidently failed to
stem Cawdaw's operating losses

which since September have
amounted to between £200,000
and £300.000.

The various businesses of
Cawdaw—which changed its

name in 1976—include furniture
manufacturing. engineering,
limber and DIY retailing as well

as textiles. Of the independent
dyers originally brought together

in 1900, only 25 survived by
1950. This shrank to 14 by 1968

and today just three remain, at
Hawick, Glasgow and Hudders-
field.

The Receivers have already
received expressions of interest
in the group from five separate
parties. Barclays has agreed to

continue funding operations
while the possible sale of all. or
parts, of the group is considered.
Cawdaw has three principal

shareholders: Northern Trust
Company <27 per cent I.

Ferguson Industrial Holdings
HO per cent! and Mr J. R.
Lucey (6 per cent). The
Receivers said they have no
present plans to meet with them.

Mr Livesey expects to have a
first meeting on Thursday with
Mr Michael Hoare. Cawdaw's
part-time chairman, who was
appointed some months ago and
is presently in the U.S.

Standard Life raises bonuses
HIGHER rates of bonus have
been declared for 1981 by
Standard Life Assurance Com-
pany for both individual and
group wrth-profU contracts.

On ordinary assurances, the

rate applied to the basic sunt

assured is lifted lOp to £4.50

per cent, while that applied to

attaching bonuses is improved
15p to £5.75 per cent. Terminal
bonuses, paid when a policy

matures or becomes a death
daim. have also been improved
at all terms.

On Personal and Executive
Pension Contracts, the rever-

sionary bonus rate for both

annual and single premium
policies is raised 20p to £6.35

per cent of ihe basic pension and
attaching bonuses. The rale on
terminal boluses, which were
introduced las: year, remains at

25 per cent of attaching bonuses.
A similar increase in rever-

sionary bonus rales is made for
pure endowment pension
contracts, with the terminal

bonus rate unchanged at 12.5

per cent cf attaching bonuses.

The Glasgow-based life

company FS Assurance
announces record bonus rates

for the three years ending
December 31. 1981. For life

assurance cnnlracls, the rate

applied to (he basic sum assured
remains at £4 per cent, but the
rate applicable to attaching
bonuses is increased 10p to £5.60

per cent from the previous
declaration three years ago.

Higher rates are made to

pension contracts, ocher than
controlled funding schemes,
where the rate on the basic
benefit is improved 25p to £4.25
per cent and by 50p to £6 per
cent nn attaching bonuses.

The rate on controlled funding
pension schemes is unchanged
at £1.75 per cent on contingent
pensions purchased.

The terminal bonus rate nn
main new series with profits
contracts is lifted from 20 per
cent to 30 per cent of attaching

bonuses. The company will, in

future, declare bonuses annually.
The Reliance Mutual Insur-

ance Society is keeping its

reversionary bonus rate nn
ordinary branch assurance
contracts unchanged at £4.25 per
cent of the sum assured and
attaching bonuses.

Finally. Uni life Assurance
(Overseas). the specialist
expatriate life company, has
increased the compound bonus
rales on its Multi-Currency
Investment Flan in respect of
the four major currencies to

which the plan is linked.

The rates are as follows:

sterling 1981 7| per cent 11980
6! per cent); U.S. dollar 6i per
cent (5J per centi; Deutsche
mark 4i per cent (3i per cent):

Swiss franc 2J per cent (1J per
cent).

The bonuses are directly

linked to the year-end gross

yields on major
government bond
each of the four

redemption
long-term
indices in

currencies.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Charles
Baynes, hacksaw blade manufac-
turer. rose from £341,115 to

£415.056 for 19S1 on higher turn-
over oF £2.G7m. compared with
£1.92m.
As anticipated by the direc-

tors in their interim report the
company had a better second six
monlbs compared with the first

half when profits at tbe pre-tax
level emerged lower at £193,918,
against £209.466 for the same
months of 19SO.
Tax Tor the year under review

took £166,782 (£85,071) leaving
a net profit of £248,274
(£256,044).
Slated earnings per lOp share

came through marginally down
at 3.53p (3.63p) but a final divi-

dend of 0.5p (0.425p adjusted),
lifts the net total to 0.75p, com-
pared with 0.625p, after allow-
ing for Lhe ooe-for-one scrip
Issue.
On a CCA basis profit at the

attributable level was £123,000
(£144.000).
The group has acquired

General Organisers, distributor
of tools and accessories, for
£37,7S5.

J. Hoyle
in surplus

at half time
A RETURN to pre-tax profits at
half-rime was shown by Joseph
Hoyle and Son with a surplus of
£43,513 compared with a deficit

of £97.825. Turnover for this
spinner and manufacturer for
the six months to September 30
1981 was lower at £t.76m against
£2.27m before.

In the Hast full year pre-tax

losses reached £288.827 on turn-
over of £3.S9m.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after hank Interest of £3,079

(£3.714) and lower management
and finance charges of £85.531.
against £121.121 fast lime. Tax
took £750 (same).

Attributable profits improved
IP £7.424 (£183.749 loss) after
tower extraordinary debits of
£35.339. compared with £85.174
last rime. Earnings per share
were shown at 5.13p, against
previous losses at 12.54p.

The company is wholly owned
by Lister and Co.

English and
Scottish slips

to £695,614
Net revenue, after all charges
including taxation, of English
and Scottish Investors fell from
£S 10.251, to £695,614 for the year
to January 31. 1982. Gross
revenue was slightly higher at

£l.Sm. compared with £1.74m.
The second interim dividend,

per 25p share, in lieu of a final,

is lower at 1.05p (I.2p). which
repeals -the -total at l.Sp.

Earnings per ordinary 25p
share were given as 1.6Sp
<1.97p>.

Total assets at market value
emerged higher at £40.4Sm, com-
pared with £34.68m Net asset
value per ordinary and *B‘
share was S9.5p iS0.4p).

ALTHOUGH at present small,

there are good reasons to believe
that Zynar. the micro-computer
company formed In 1980, will

become a significant contributor
to profits at Rank Organisation
within five years and continue to

grow says Mr Harry Smith, group
chairman.

In its first year of operation
Zynar’s sales were on target at

£750.000 and it expects to reach
double this in the current year.

Local micro-computer networks,
which was one of the market
opportunities identified, have
become a more buoyant market
than originally anticipated- Aided
by an investment in Nestar
Systems, California, Zynar has
become a leading supplier of
network systems in Europe, Mr
Smith reports in his annual
statement.
“ We intend to exploit our

early entry into this field to the
full and also to expand into
related fields of software and
systems technology," he adds.
As known Rank's trading profit

was ahead from £37,2m to £39.lm
but a decline in the share of Rank
Xerox, because of exchange rate
changes, left group taxable profit
down at £102.8m f£109.4m) on
sales of £6l8.4m (£596.7m). Even
so. the chairman expresses
confidence for the futnre and
the net dividend is being held at
10.8p.

Profit of the leisure division
dipped to £6.4m (£SAm) on turn-
over of £129m (£122.1m). Cinema
admissions in the UK were dis-

screens, following the sale, or
closure, of 27 cinemas.
Agreements have been con-

cluded, or are under negotiation,
for the development of several
cinema sites, mainly in the
London area. It is intended that
the sites be developed for offices

with cinemas included in the
development.
The Top Rank Clubs saw in-

creasing admissions in a static

market in the first hair but these
weakened in the second six
months. Despite this, profit-

ability was maintained and
licences are being sought

.
for

several new chubs.

On the catering side profits
from motorway services areas
were disappointing. Despite
difficult trading conditions in
1981 the prospects for the motor-
way business remain good and
major developments are under
way at two service areas, the
company points out.

Wimpy Bars continued to

trade profitably but suffered
from insufficient sales volume.

In the hotels and holidays divi-

sion profits slipped to £14.69m
(£15.61m) on sales of £131.7m
f£127.6m). Bookings at Butiin's

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
•Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for

payment payment div. year
0.43* 0.75

4.5 S
1.0S —
3 4.5

3.1 4.4

3 5.2
1.2 1.S

Total
last
year
0.63 *

3.43
4
4.4

5
1.8

Charles Baynes "
0.5 Apr. 29

Int. Inv. Tst. of Jersey ... 5* Mar. 26
Jos Holdings inL LOS Apr. 2
Notts Manufacturing ... 3.4 —
Romney Trust 3.1 Apr. 2
Anglo Int. Inv. Trust... 32 Apr. 8
England & Scot. 2nd int. L05 April 2 —

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross throughout.

European .hotels and concentre- spending constrained Pul Iin

tioo of activities on. the seven Controls and Strand respectively.

UK properties will remove the While in the consumer products

losses incurred by those opera- field tire Hi-fi business had
tlons over recent years, and lead cope with depressed consumer
to an acceptable level of return,
the directors say.

Over the year volumes were
down but price changes resulted
in an overall increase in turn-
over of 7 -per cent and a mar-

spending and high exchange
rates,

Heavy international competi-

tions for the division's other

markets eroded margins. The
notable exception was the tele-

gioal improvement in operating cine operations of Cintel and the

profit. instrument business of Taylor

Trading conditions were very 5?5?0^il
LPffi?^.oŝ

llierC botn

i.favinirahlp for Hid dim and and profits rose.
_ .

1

The future of the division i> 1
unfavourable for the film and
television services division

main UK centres were down 6.5 denressine sales bv 9 ner cent to ^ewed with, cautious optimism,
per cent from 1.16m to 1.09m but fawever. with further cost

market share was maintained.
Butiin's holiday hotels had a
very successful year and the
caravan operation in France is

being further expanded.
Bookings of the Leisure

Caravan Parks' hire fleet rose 11

per cent and the 365-pitch
Suffolk Sands site at Felixstowe

£40.8m (£45_3m). But due
principally to improved perform-
ance by Rank Film Distributors
following the elimination of
losses on film production, the
division’s profits climbed from
£934,000 to £2.1m.

The effect cf the world reces-
sion on the film industry has

appointing and the circuit now -was acquired during tbe year,
consists of 96 units with 237 The sale of Rank Hotels' five

Romney Trust reduction

‘less than expected’

reductions in 1982 providing the

lower cost base necessary for

profitability.

Rank City Wall, the property
company, expanded profit from
£9.44m to £13.1m on turnover oF

£20.7m (£16.3m). The value erf

tbe property portfolio rose

£32,4m to £213.3m. Negotiations

Although there was a reduc-

tion in net revenue of invest-

ment trust Romney Trust from
£1.31m to £l-21ni for 19S1 it was
nevertheless, less than expected.

The directors say this was due
to a number of factors including
favourable movements lo

exchange rates and deposit
interest rates remaining at a
high level.

Tbe final net dividend of 3.tp

per 25p share Is being main-
tained making a total of 4.4p
(same). Stated earnings per

stock unit fell from 4.52p to

4JIp.
Net revenue was stru ck a fter

-tax charges of £779,165
(£712.858). Preference dividend
cost £38.762 (same) and ordinary
dividend £lJ!5m {£l-24m). Tbe
sum of £82,366 has been trans-

faeen amplified by its dependence are now proceeding with other
on the U.S. market where interested parties for the sale
feature film, production was <jf (fog Sheppard Centre in .

greatly reduced because of high Toronto following the failure of |

interest rates and tbe screen eariler talks,
writers' strike. This resulted ih The proceeds of this sale will
less work for Pinewood and Rank be used to finance repayment of -

Film laboratories. the preference shares, issued as

It also meant that tbe major part of the funding of tbe com-
U.S. film companies were short party’s property investment. The

,

of products, causing them to baLance" will be applied to cut- f

acquire rights for films made by ting group borrowings.
independent film producers.
Rank Film Distributors therefore
had difficulty in obtaining good
films for distribution at an
acceptable price.

In tbe industrial division,
where there was a dive from a

Last time group trading I

results were bit by losses at
‘

Rank Toshiba and Rank Radio
International, now closed.

At year end working capital
,

was up £19.6m (down £21 -2m t

'

and ordinary shareholders funds
ferred from revenue reserve £2.62m profit to a £3.75m loss on stood at £567ro (£483m). Future
(£32,843 to revenue reserve). turnover of £92.2m (£86.9m), capital spending commitments
Net asset value per share rose reductions in demand by -the amounted to £133m (£15.9m) of

from 154.3p to 1693p. Assuming steel And automotive industries which £9.75m (£9.S5m) bad not
fuM conversion of the con- bad a severe effect on Taylor been committed,
vertible loan stock, the value Hobson and Hilger.

“—“

—

would be 1683p (153.4p), an
increase of 9.8 per cenL

Meeting: Royal Lancaster

Government cutbacks in Hotel, W, on March IS at noon,
defence and local authority See Lex

Robinson Brothers to

re-register as private
ANOTHER company is taking
the opportunity provided by the
new distinction between private
and public limited companies
defined in the Companies Act
1980 to re-register as a private
company.
Robinson Brothers (Ryders

Green), a speciality organic
chemicals manufacturer based
in West Bromwich, will seek
shareholders’ approval to re-
register in this manner at an
extraordinary meeting to be held
on March 16. The company is

already a "close" company, as

defined by the 1970 Income and

few more than
shareholders.

60

said
was

yesterday that
*' already pretty much

few and far between."

not effect the listing.

MEGGIT HOLDINGS (machine mi
merchantrng, engineering and manu-
facture)—Results for year to Ociober

31 1931 reported January 36. Share-
holders' funds £T 01m (£2 5m). Fi<cd

assets £1.21 m f£1.23m). Net current

asseu CO.e&m (£1.4flm). Chairman
s«ys significant and sustained siflns
of improvement in engineering ind n
machine loo sector jie not ’el

discardable. but there are some
grounds lor believing th.it the vror&t is

over and he hopetut that 1?32 vnH
seen an upturn, albeit slow. Meeting.
Bournemouth. March 33. at 12.30 pm.

PHOENIX MINING AND FINANCE
(finance, investment end personnel
services)— P re tax loss for year to

September 30 1981 £4.497 (£0.2??):
turnover £1.66m ,£1.69m) including

finance and investment £1 08m
(CJ&G 1G0): operating profit £62.016
I C4.C93 loss) including rental income
this :rmo cl £133.318. finance and
investment losses of £32.410 (£10.725
profit r and personnel services losses
of H9. 322 (£14.818). Net interest

payable CB.574 (receivable £20.959):
he. d oH.to expenses £54.746 (£23.2281
Associates lasses £3.093 (ml): lax £70
(£5) extraordinary debus ml
(£127.939); deficit translerred to
reserves £4 567 (£134.356) Loss per
2Gp share 0 Ip (0.4p). No dividend
is agam being recommended.
GREAT NORTHERN INVESTMENT

TRUST—Results lor year lo November
:P 1531 reported January 19 Luted
investments at valuation £83 8m
( £24 cmj • unlisted £2 34m (£2.47m).
Net current assets £3 88m (E1.11m».

Ordinary stockholders interest 037.38m

(£85.74m). Not liquid funds increased

£2.14m (£1 .26m decrease). It .a pro-

posed to appoint Arthur Young
McClelland Moores and Co as com-
pany’s auditors in place ol the retiring

Adam Ker and Sangster. Chairman
anticipates that revenue may be static

this year as the full impact ol the
geographical redistribution ten. but
it is the board s policy >o meet any
tcmpoiaiy ri.oilfall in di-idei. J cover
trom reserve provided hittiie revenue
growth C3n be anticipated. Meeting.
Glasgow, March 15. noun.

WINTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—
Net asset value per share on February
19 was 60 9p after prior charges at

par, and 63. 6p altar charges at market
value.

Pre-tax profits of £2.28m

exo®sd forecast

R.A Shuck
(Chairman & Chlof Executive)

Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement:

sfc Our first year as a public company has been eventful with much progress
made in the formation and development of the Group and in the

. achievement of our defined objectives to increase earnings and net asset
value.

:fc Pre-tax profits at £2,276,000 compare with a forecast of £1.6m.

sfc Earnings per share 10.6p.

:jc The proposed dividend of 3.3p per share to be paid (inclusive of
associated tax credit} woufd be equivalent, on the basis of a full year, to

5.6p per share.

With work in hand and the quality of our secured property projects, we
expect an earnings advance during the currentyear and the future of the
Group is viewed with confidence.

Principal activities ofthe Group - PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT-
PROPERTY INVESTMENT - CONSTRUCTION- through key subsidiaries:
-ESPLEY-TYAS PROPERTIES LTD.- ESPLEY-TYAS CONSTRUCTION GROUP LTD.
- MANSION DEVELOPMENT GROUP LTD. - ESPLEY-TYAS OVERSEAS LTD.

Copies oflhe Report & Accounts containing the Chairman’s Statement in

full and a review of the Group 's activities area vailable from
J. M. O’Connor, Esq., Espley-Tyas Property Group pic. Elizabeth House,
43, Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B-15 1 TS.

Espley-Tyas Property Group pic

Heavier first

quarter losses

at O.R.E.
In the three months to

December 31 1981 O.R.E.. under-
water acoustic instrumentation
supplier, deepened its losses

frem £19,390 lo £62.295.
Turnover improved from £83.525
to £247.949. No dividend is

being: paid or is proposed.

The company’s lOp shares
were introduced to the USM io

January.
There was again no lax and

the los per share was 4.6p against
1.9p.

The directors say the results

reflect the seasonal nature of the
business and they are io line
with management expectations.
Mr John Mills, a director, sold

35.000 ordinary* thereby
reducing his holding from 6.S
per cent 1-. 4.3 per cent.

Newmarket Bloodstock:

wind-up order dismissed
A High Court judge yesterday

dismissed a petition seeking the
compulsory winding-up of New-
market Bloodstock Agency, two
weeks before the adjourned
hearing was due to be resumed.
Mr Justice Slade said he was

able to allow the agency's appli-
cation to have the petition dis-

missed because ail the debts had
been paid and no other creditors
had come forward, despite tbe
publicity given to the petition.

The petition was presented last

December by Oakeley Vaughan
and Co., insurance brokers,
creditors for £25,434. supported
by Mirror Group Newspapers.

It was first before the court
oo January 25. and adjourned to
February S, when it was said
The Inland Revenue, claiming

£1S,452. was substituted as
petitioner, supported by Lep
Transport, claiming £4.891. and
Courts and Co., solicitors, claim-
ing £5.106.

that Oakeley Vaughan ;

Mirror Group Newspapers !

been paid.

Yesterday. Mr David Richa)
for the agency, undertook

Revenue
creditors.

The judge

and supporting

said he did

creditors coming forward should
deter him from allowing the
application which had been con-

sented to by the interested

parties before the courL

SPAIN
Pnce

February 19 % + or —
Banco Bilbao 335
Banco Central

_

354 —3
Banco Ex tenor '.

’ 306
Banco Hisparto 318

Dividend Notice

Tbe Board of Directors of Kepubfic New York CorporaSon has
declared an increase in the quarleriy dividend from 30<: per share to

35c per share payable April 2, 1982 to stockholders of recordMarch
15,1982.

RepublicNewYork Corporation
Principal Subtidiaiy: RepublicNational Bank ofNewYosk

Fifth Avenue at40th Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10018
Buenos Aires • Cayman Islands HongKong •London •
LosAngeles IVfiami NewYork• Nassau •PanamaQtp •

Santiago • Singapore

MemberFederalReserveSystem/ MemberFederalDqx^:
Insurance Corporation

A subsxiiay of7HADE DEVELOPMENT BANK HOLDING SALuasribourg

LLOYD’SLEAGUETABLES
1978

• Numberofsyndicates covered "ready increased.
• ]%.\pundcd tables nowincludereturnona£10,000 fine.

1977 figures also incorporated.

Available only to Members ofLloyds.

Complete sc-Lcil'tobles £-H> (special rate 3U0 roNiimesurho
bare MibiLTibcd to the proposedAssociation oFMembers of
Lloyd's).

Apply to:

Cbutsct Limited, "VYJicatshcaf House.
Carmelite Street, LondonKC4Y OAX.

Banco Ind. Cat.
Banco Santander
Banco Urquijo ...

Banco Viacaya ...

Banco Zaragoza
Dragadoi
Espanola Zinc . .

Fecsa
Gal. Preciedos ...

Hidrola
Iborduero
Patroleos
Petrol i bur
Sogefise
Telalomca
Union Elect

115
355
234
375
238
166
65

605
49.5
66.7
51.5
99.5
94.0

14
77

53.5 -1 Z

-1
-3

-4

—0.7

-0.5
-0.5
+ 1 -
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|

1 Gr'd Mat. (a 160 25 £9 32 — 37 — 201p
Grid Met, (o 200 11 78 la 5 24 —

80

Grid Met <p 180 6 2 7 ' 8 7
.Grid Met. (p 200 . 10 1 14 — 14 —
ICI (cl 300 38 40 46 56 . — >336

p

ICI.fcl.

.

330 19 19 . 30 36 Z
ICI (cl 360 7 41 15 3 24 1

’

ICI (p) 300 2i« 7 10 10 14 —
fi

(Cl (pi 330 13 2 20
,

3 26
ICI (p) 360 34 22 38 — 40
Land Sec. (c 300 21 : l 29 - 1 38 5 505p
Land Sec. (c, 41Q 7»« 6 14 — 22 —
Mks ft Sp. (c: 100 48 — 50 20 . — 144p
Mks ft Sp. (c 130 19 IB 20 lz — 27
Mks.ftSp. (c, 140 9 54 13 20 161* —

|(

Mkn ft Sp. lc! 160 213 4 ' a — 8 —
Shell (ci 360 14 5 24 — 34 —
Shell (p) 390 46 48 1 50
Shell (p) 420 76 78 — — — „

February May August I
Barclays (c) 390 112 — 115 3 — — I500n 1
Barclays (o> 420 82 2 85 3 97
Barclays (c) 460 42 7 48 24 65 . 7
Barclays io 300 6 23 23 46 40 1
Barclays (p) 460 1 — 12 8 17
Barclay* <P> 500 8 *— 23 2 30 11 3
Imperial ici 70 141z . .2 16 1 19 85p
Imperial (c) 80 41b 18 8 81 lHa 15
Imperial icj 90 Is — 4 — 6 1

'

Lasmo Ici- 300 •— 271* 8 40 2 B97p
Lasmo id 330 Sr - — 13 59 24 5
Lasmo ic)

1

360
.

1 - 8 12 17
M

Lonrho Id 70 6 — 12 2 14
. 75p

Lonrho <c> 80 34 — 3 16 7 61
Lonrho (cj 90 1« — 21* — Si* 4
Lonrho (c) 100 >4

.
18 —

Lonrho <p> 1 80 7 36 B 25 9 —
p ft O (C) . 120 13 J 1 19. 27 . __ I33pP*0 (o) 130 5 13 11 — 18
P4 0 (CJ 140 1 7 — 13 1 1

*’

Racal (d 360 10 1 30 45 5 570p
Racal ici 420 »4 — 10 18 2
Racal fp) 360 2 17 13 5 .20 10
Racal (pi 390 23 16 89 15 35
RTZ (cl 420. 32 4 50 — 66 — (49pRTZ id 460 3 15 27 5 42 _
RTZ ipi .460 17 7‘ 30 — 34 _

VaaJ RI9. (cl

.

56 Hi . 51s — 8 1

Vaal Rfs. id 60 1 — 3U — 5 igi
- io

i

Vctal Rfs. (d 70 '
.

*8 — *

3 ;

»

Vaal Rfs. (p) -55 . -2.M . ' 4- • 6*4
99

Vaal Rfs. oil . 60 61* —

:

. .
71* 6

:
8 1
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" The
Great Northern

Investment Trust
PLC

.
Extracts from the Report and Accounts. Tearended 30th November1981

• During yeara further £10m switched
from UK to overseas investments, prind-
pallyijapanese and American equities.

• Overseas investments now account
for36% ofnet assets compared with 23%
ayear earlier. The longerterm aim is that
overseasand home markets should be of.
equal importance inthe portfolio.

• Valuation ofnet assets at 30th
November1981 was£89^m ofwhich-
£87.4m was attributableto ordinary

. stockholders, equivalentto180p per
ordinary stock unit

.
• Due to increased overseas investment
net revenuefbryear declined from
£3.4mto£32m. ••

• The ordinary dividend for the year has
been maintained at 6.6p per stock unit
Copies oftheaccounts are available
from TheGreat Northern Investment
Trust PLC, 90 Mftehek Street, Glasgow

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 565-570 ( + 5)

Kiiig&Shaxsoa
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63 Conihte. EC3 3PD
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Peko loses A$74m on
Tennant Creek closure

CONTINUING THE tale of woe
rrom the world's metal pro-

w CHrs" Australia's PcKo-
nallsend reports an exlraordi-
nzry loss for the six months to
Xteoember 31 of ASOTJLm
it*3 ." 11 results mainly from
the closure of the company's
tennani Creek copper smelter
and Gecko copper in the
Northern Territory.

The Tennant Creek flash
: smelter, which was commissionedm 19i3, has had a chequered

was closed down in
1975 because of low meLaJ prices
and technical problems. Four
years later it was decided to
reopen the smelter and resume
production at the Warrego
copper-gold-bismuth mine a? well
as development of the Gecko
mine.

In August last year Peko
decided to reduce combined
«>PPer-gold operations at the
Wanego and Gecko mines by
about one-third because of the
depressed metal prices and the
unfavourable exchange rate.
Although the previous technical
operating problems were largely
overcome, financial returns from

ROUND-UP
The proposed merger between

Nchanga Consolidated Copper
Mines and Roan Consolidated
Mines, the two Zambian State-
c^S.troUed copper producers, is

expected to become effective on
March 31. The merger terms
were approved at separate board
meetings in Lusaka, the Zambian
capital, yesterday.

__
The new company, Zambia

Consolidated Copper Mines, will
rank as the second largest copper properties.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho (oHovuing companies have notified

dues of board meatmgs to lbs Stock
E<change. Such rnaeunqs are usually
held lor the purpose cl considering
dividends. Official indications are nor
available as to whether dividends are
interim* or finals and the subdivisions
shown below are based mainly an last
year’s timetable.

TODAY
Finals; Aquis Socurmss. Commercial

Union Assurance. First Scottish Ameri-
can Trust. Grndlays. " Investing in

Success " Equities. Ernest Jones.
M^rchwial National Westminster
Bank. Van tana.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Of
by

Amber Day Feb 23
Br.ush Assets Tiusi . ... fob 2A
Crosslnat^ Trust Feb li
Ptetchdt Challenge Mar 9

V.jtor Pfjducta tV74ll59nd) ... Mar 15
Finals

—

Biaqdori and Noakes Mar J

Braimo (T. F. and J. H.) .. . . Feb 2G
Clarke (T.I Mar >1

Jamesons Chocolates Mar 31

Provident Financial Mar 2
Prudential Mar 24
n*3ht* end Issues Inv. Tjt Fob 24

Yorks. Fine Woollen Somners Feb 26

Tennant Creek continued to be
unsatisfactory.

Consequently, it was decided
in October to put the smelter
a care and maintenance basis
again. Production, albeit . _

dueed, continues at the Warrego
mine where about two-thirds
oales revenue is provided
gold.

Before the A$73.1ra loss, Peko's
results for the latest six months
show a loss cf ASl.Sni which
compares with a profit of

A£U.79ni year ago. The
interim dividend is being cut to
1.5 cents from 10 cents last time
when a final of 5 cents was sub-
sequently declared.

Peko's interests cover a wide
spectrum of metals and minerals
which include a 30.5 per cent
slake in Energy Resources of

Australia, ihe holding company
for the Ranger uranium mine
Peko also has what appears to be
a hig. hut low grade, copper
gold prospect at Parkes in New
South Wales.

In view of the company's
longer-term potential allied with
the -take-over talk chat crops up
from ume rn time. Peko shares
eased only 5p in S15p yesterday

Keith Collins Petroleum

completes seven wells
SEVEN GAS and oil wells have
been completed by Keith Collins
Petroleum Corporation in the
West Texas counties of Terrell
and Pecos. Mr Keith Collins,

chairman, reports following his
recent tour of tbe company’s

mining group in the world
behind Chile's Codelco, with
annual output of some 600.000
tonnes.
As reported here last week,

the new group expects to
experience severe cash shortages
in the early stages, unless there
are material rises in the prices
of copper and cobalt.

* "* +
A fire at the milling section of

the Kloof gold mine in South
Africa's Far West Rand on
Saturday caused considerable
damage, and milling operations
were brought to a standstill.

In addition, two others arc
being tested and a 10th is being
prepared for testing. He says
production sales from these
wells should start shortly.

Although the settled produc-
tion rate cannot yet be deter-

mined, the operator expects each
well to average 1,000 mef
(million cubic feet) per day.
initial gas price is S2.57 per mcf.
The company owns 12-5 per

cent working interest in the first

six wells and up to 20 per cent
working interest in a total of
34:5 14 gross (5,324 nett acres in
prospects in the two counties.

approximately 4.000 mcf a day.
The current gas price is S3.65
per mcf.
The well produces approxi-

mately 60 barrels of condensate
daily which yields a price of
$32 per barrel.
As reported by independent

petroleum engineers, the com-
pany's proved reserves of oil

and gas at November 30 IPS1
were 60,743 barrels of oil and
3.623.214 mcf of gas—a 42S per
cent (oil) and 15S per cent
(gas) increase over reserves at

the same date in 19S0-
The company has a 6-25 per

cent working interest in a well,

the Hrhacek-1 in Fayette County,
which is heinp tested in the
Edwards formation and subse-
quently an additional zone, the
Austin Chalk formation, may be
tested.

The company also has 6.23

Consolidated Gold Fields said Its engineers have assigned 221. P<t cent working interest in a

yesterday that mining operations
were not affected, and ore will

be stockpiled until the mill is

brought baev into operation.
Gold Fields has an interest in

Kloof through Gold Fields or
South Africa, which holds 29.9
pbt cent of the mine.

drillable locations in the areas
The operator of the Meinholt

Austin Chalk well in Fayette
County, which started produc-
tion in August 19S1. reports that
the well paid out in full Its cost
during December and continues
to produce gas at a rate of

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Ser>es

Mar
Voi. Last-

Aug.
vof. Last

Nov.
Vol.

;
Last Stock

L

GOLD C F550 33 30 2 55 B 3365
GOLD C F375 67 17 8 2 30
GOLD C 5400 23 8.50 52 20.50
GOLD C £425 54 6 50 12B
GOLD P saao 40 10.50 . 7 14.50 - -- 1

GOLD P S375 57 21
' 270 23 5 26

j
„GOLD P S40O, 21 • 40 |

12*1 NL 81 87 91

C F.105 10
i

3.80
j

10 4.40 — ,F. 108.60
C F.107.50 — —

* J 530 2
C F.llO 1 1120 0.70 \

P F.107.50 — —
|
200 0.90 —

12 NL81 85-88
P F. 1D0. _ ,

i
- 1 4 0.70 - - 1F.103.70

10i| NL 80 86-95

C F.IOO 310 : i ;
565 1.50 10 2 ;F.99.80

AKZO C F.25
April

9 3.20
July

25
,
3.20

oet.

- ]F.26.90
AKZO C F.Z7.50 29

!
0.90

!

43 1.70 —
AKZO P F.25' 300

:

o.3o
!

6 0.70
AMRO C F.50 9

1
o.8o 1

— __ - iF.48.20
HEIN C F.55 — 1

• - 7 1.80 5 2,50 F.33.50
HOOG C F.1S 10 2.50

:
10 Z.ZO - [F.16.40

HOOG C F.17.50 —
i —

!
148 1.10 — -

1 ..

KLM C F.flO 88 8.60 B _ - F.96
KLM C F.IOO 202 3.60 b: 19 7 -
KLM C F.110 99 1.10 81 3.50 „ '

KLM C F.130 34 . 0.40
;

— _ ,

KLM P F.80 7 0.50 : 10 1.50 - \ !!

KLM P F.90 100 : 1.80
,

6 | 3.10 18 5 ' ..

KLM P F.IOO 68
.
5.50

,

— — 6 9 !

NEDL C F.120 11 . 6.50 10 7B - F.132
NEDL C F.140 - i 30 2.50

,NEDL P F.120, 75 2.50
;

— — 6
NEDL P F.130! 113 8.80 !

— —
NEDL P F.140 15 18.50 : — _
NATN C F.105 27 s.eo

i

— — - .F.107.BO
NATN P F.105. 40 0.70 . _
PETR C Fr.bOOO; — — ; 6 240 — — ,Fr.46S0

PHIL C F.20, 10 • 4.20 45 4.5Q _ * - F.24.10
PHIL C F.22.0O 171 2.10 *0 2.BOA -- '

PHIL C F25i 65 1 0.70 B 82 1.20 83 : 1.60 -

"

PHIL P F.20 -- 25 0.20 — 1

PHIL P F.22.HO' 10
1

0.60 B „
PHIL P F.25 20 1 _

;

RD C F.80 156 3.70 i

l
4 4 -

i
- F.7B.30

RD C FJI0 34 0.40 : 36 1.20 10
|
2.20

RD P F.70 — 15 1.20 .

RD P F.80 188 2.90 9b
;

5 1 15 5.70 .

RD P F.90 IB 11.70 B — .
' —

UNIL C F.160; 141 0.30 8
1

a — F. 160.30
UNiL C F.170, 2b 1 .

--
i

UNIL P F.160. 10 3 — . — ; 10 :
9-SO

!

MANN C DM.150
May

e 4.50
Aug.

10 8.50 .

Nov.

MANN C DM. 160 10
:
2.50

.
10 6.80

|
—

,

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A- Asked

CONTRACTS:
B-Bid

4682

C=Call P = Put

Frio sand exploratory well cur-

rently drilling below 4,000 ft,

in an 1.100-acre prospect in

Jackson County. Texas.

WEEKS RAISES

STAKE IN NT
OIL-GAS AREA
Weeks Australia reports that

it has increased its holding to

some 24 per cent from 124 nor
cent in the promising NT/P2
offshore oil and g3s licence area
of the Nnrihem Territory. The
company has done this via the
acquisition of half the Aquitane
holding.

It is also planned to resume
drilling next month in th* per-
mit area, the new target being
the untried Vulcan structure.
This follows eight earlier ex-
ploration wells drilled in the
permit area between 1972 and
19S0. six of which indicated
hydrocarbons.

Thomas French

‘very strong’
The balance sheet of Thomas

French and Sons remained very
strong Mr T. J. French, the
chairman, told the animal
meeting.

Productivity continued to
improve, but the UK economy
was still very uncertain, he raid,

although the group's overseas
interests provided a strong
cusbion.

The company manufactures
curtain styling products and
electric surface heating equip-
ment. The chairman said new
products were coming off the
assembly line, some of which
were in traditional markets, but
others were in entirely different
ones.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ended October 3 19S1 rose 2-3 per
cent from £1.34m to £l.66m. on
turnover of £19219m fU6.S6m).

A SUBSIDIARY’ of Tarmac
Roadstoae Holdings. Hoveri og-

ham Group, has sold the fixed
and moveable plant assets of its

waste conrol division to Biffa

Holdings, a subsidiary of tbe
British Electric Tractions com-
pany. in a £2.65m deal.

The waste control division

operates waste collection and
disposal business from seven
depots in the Midlands, and the
Home Counties.
The consideration of £2.65m

is payable in cash on completion
and represents roughly the value
nf the assets sold. The last

audited accounts of the division

for the year ending December
31 19SD showed a pre-tax profit

of £350,000.

This is the second sale of part
of the Hoveringham Group, rhe
aggregates company, following
the disposal of its insurance
business.
Tarmac said it had been de-

cided to sell the Hoveringham

waste control division because
it did not fit in with the existing
business. Tarmac has a waste
disposal operation but has no
waste collection interests.

In the deal it will be selling
Lhe waste collection side of the
business but will keep control

of the disposal, offering Biffa

certain rights of disposal in a

number of Hoveringham's
worked out quarry sites.

Tarmac indicated yesterday
that the sale might be the last

major disposal in the reorgani-
sation of Hoveringham. Tarmac
said yesterday, “it is very un-
likely that there will be' any-
thing further of this size. We
now have left the basic sand
and gravel business. Hovering-
ham was only concerned in two
peripheral activities—insurance
and waste collection.”

Tarmac acquired Hoveringham
last year and subsequently dis-

posed of tbe insurance broking
interests.

Searle sells UK medical

side to management
Citicorp and the National Coal
Board Pension fund have pro-

vided £lm in loan and equity-

capital to enable management to

buy the UK medical products
division from G. D. Searle. the
UK subsidiary of the quoted U.S.

pharmaceutical products manu-
facturer.

To be known as Franklin
Medical, the new- company will

be headed by Mr Frank Cole, a
prominent Midlands Industrialist,

and Mr Graham Johnson as
managing director.

Franklin has purchased the
majority of the assets held by
ScarTc's UK medical products
division and from its base in
High Wycombe. Buckingham-
shire. will market a wide range
of non-cthical medical products.
More than half its sales are
expected to be overseas.

Citicnrp Development Capital

and GIN Industrial Investments,

an offshoot of the NCB Pension
Fund, have each provided
£449.000 as a term loan and
£60.000 in equity capital. Frank-
lin's executives have subscribed
an additional £30,030.

ACC ADVISES
MO ACTION
Shareholders of Associated

Communications Corporation,
the entertainments con-
glomerare. have been advised by
the company tn take no action
following a higher offer, worth

fer the company from
Heron Corporation.
“Your directors will write to

you giving you their further
advice in the light of all the
circumstance in due course,

'*

shareholders are told.

loddlnstons
5

claims §8%
Hclders cf SS.47 per cent of

Oldham Brewery’s ordinary' and
deferred ordinary share* have
accepted the £23m offer frem
Botliiinglons’ Breweries. The
I50p per share C2rii alternative

has been acctnleH by hrlders
of 5.34 per cent; the remainder
electing to take the offer cf
.'hares and Si per cent convert-
ible loan stock 2000/05.

The offer has been declared
unconditional and. with the

exception of the ca=b offer which
has now closed, remains open
for further acceptances. Once
sufficient acceptances have been
received Boddicgt"ns* will

ccmpulsorily acquire any

outstanding Oldham shares under
rhe provisions of Section 209 of

the 19-JS Companies Act
Dealings m the shares and loan
stock issued by Scddingfcns' as
a result cf :he effer start today.

5 TWIST
SKF Investments has received

acceptances in respect of 5S.72S
preference shares of Sheffield
Twist Drill and Steel (36 per

' cent of the total not already
owned by SKF). Tile offer has
dosed and will not be revised
or extended.
SKF holds 346,656 preference

shares (77 per cent) and all the
equity.

Akrovd and Sm!*her«-—
Merchant Navy Officers’ Pension
Fund is beneficial owner of
1.31m ordinary shares (S.19 per
cent). The British Kail Pension
Trustee Company. in its

capacity as trustee to various
railway pension funds, holds
1.005,000 ordinary (6.2S per
cent).

Archimedes Investment Trust
—Mr A. W. F. C-lapperton has
Mid 38.975 capital shares and
now holds 62.025 I5& per cent).

Davenports’ Brewery (Hold-
ings)—Following recent pur-

chases Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries now holds
487.750 ordinary shares (6 per
cent).

Rownlree—J. Henry Schroder
Wagg and Co., adviser to Rown-

TANKS INV.
Socle te Generate Holdings SA

announces that its offer for the
ordinary stock of Tanks Con-
solidated Investments has been
accepted in respect of over E0
per cent. Unless the Court rules
otherwise. the outstanding
balance will be acquired com-
pulsory after March 22.

JOHN CARR
Mr John Carr, chairman of

John Carr (Doncaster), The tim-
ber merchant and joiner}’ manu-
facturer. has sold 100,000 shares
at 7Sp per share. In the last
accounts for the year ending
September 30 19SI his beneficial
holding in the group was shown
as 1.9m shares.

Bayerisdie
Hypotheken undWedisd-BauR,Munich,

West Germany, is pleased
to announce the opening ofits

Abu Dhabi.
HYPO-BANK Representative Office Abu Dhabi
RO. Box 25 33, Darwish Al Seeri Building

Sheikh Hamdan Road, Abu Dhabi/UAE.
Telephone: 820 029, 820 074, Telex: 22204
Representative for the UAE and the Middle East:

Mr. QaiserAM. Luqman

rein

tree Mackintosh, bought 35,000
ordinary shares at 161p on
February 19 on behalf cf discre-

tionary investment clients.

Farambe

—

D. T. H. Daveaport's
total holding of 1.31m ordinary
shares should now be regarded
as beneficially held.

F. S. RatcIitFe Icdnstries—West
Bromwich Spring hold 137,500
ordinary shares.

Burns-Anderson — Mr Wm.
Burns, director, has disposed of
40.000 ordinary.

Property Security Investment
Trust—L. N. Tucker, director,
ceased to be interested in 50,000
ordinary: Harper Investments
ceased to be interested in 50,000;
A. F. Perry ceased to be in-
terested in 100,000.

LONDON AND
LIWRPGQL TRUST
London and Liverpool Trust

has announced that 144,642
ordinary shares have been
allotted as part of the deferred
consideration payable to tbe
vendors pursuant to the agree-
ment dated June 19 19S1 for
the purchase of the capital of
bulk hardware.

NOLTON/DYNATCCH
Completion nf the sale of

Notion Communications by
Notion, the investment -bolding
company, to Dynalech Corpora-
tion based at Burlington, Massa-
chusetts. is expected on
February 26. The sale, which
is subject to shareholders'
approval, is for a total con-
sideration of S760.000. This is

for both the capital and a loan
due to Notion, and will be satis-
fied by the issue of Dynatech
common shares.

B«EMSCHE H rPOTHErEM- CrJ. .-.ECHSEL-aiMC
AhTlUi^iEiLoGHAFT

Income bond
sales boost

Liberty Life
THr. CONTINUED strong
demand rcr guaranteed income
bundj last ;.car enabled Liberty
Life Assurance Cemyaoy micro
’ban double u* ssnrle premium
l'lisint.--,. rn 1USI coin £25.-!

m

y> C5S6m. Alnoti .ill of this
bi;;.jn<r =.5 arose from sales of
income bonds, much of ii ahead
f { tne tlampdov. n on ;uch sales
la"-

1

September by the Inland
Revenue.
Ihe cnnip?r,y also had con-

unuing succe.-s with its iinkeri-
ti!Y’ ais-! ran-; * butinrss with
new .-Mimic! increasing
by 13 per c?m to ^7~.n. It i.-susd
-.ir'-.ur.ti .o.mo rlv. policies
durirrj :hr \e.ir. an .nrrea-y of
n-.i.-ly 4n n-.-r c.tI urn the num-
ber i fined in iHLiO.

CLYDE FET.
Al rhe extraordinary general

niewina of Clyde I'oiroissin:, all
the soluiions proposed were
; asic.-J. including ihe increase ru

cj.-ita! for tiie purpose ol the
rizhts ir-'Bc. announced last
mor.%h.

Provisional allotment letters
have been posted and the last

dau- for acceptance is March 15.

Dalgety sells

its Kennedy
Brookes stake
Dalgety Spillers has sold its

600,000 shares in Kennedy
Brookes, the catering and hotels
company quoted on the Unlisted
Securities Market The shares
have 'been placed with a variety
of institutions and private
Investors- Dalgety acquired its

holding last year as port of the
£lm consideration when it sold
its Mario and Franco restaurant
chain to Kennedy Brookes. Mr
David Jones, an executive of
Dalgety remains on tbe Kennedy
Brookes board.

HARRIS QUEENSWAY
£650.000 DEAL,
Harris Qnensway Group has

-purchased twelve stores from
Newday Holdings for £650,000.
Tbe stores. located mainly in tbe
Midlands and, tbe North East,
have a total area of approxi-
mately 89,000 sq ft and. will be
added to the group’s chain of 108
High Street furniture stores.
The acquisition confirms the

group's confidence in the future
of Higb Street furniture retailing
and continues its recast expan-
sion in this market

UNITED BKCXJITS/
JOSEPH TERRY
The acquisition by United

Biscuits (Holdings) from Colgate
Holdings (UK) of the issued
share and loan capital of
Joseph Terry and Sons, a wholly
owned subsidiary, has been
completed.

ICFC BACKING
Mlcro-Biologicals of Fording-

bridge. Hampshire, has been
acquired by Mr Michael Roach
and Mr Keith Thompson with
the substantial backing of
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation and
Pegasus Holdings, the Lloyds
Bank development capital sub-
sidiary.

The company was founded in
1956 and has been under the
control of the present owner Mr
•T. L. Woolford since 1972. Micro-
Biologicals manufactures veter-
inary pharmaceuticals. Its

sales have risen steadily to
around film with profits of
£224,000.

Touche looks

Ansbacher Ii
Tondie Remnant, which

manages investment funds of
more than £1.25bn is understood
to be discussing taking a stake
in Henry Ansbacher, the small
merchant bank, as part of a plan
to expand Ansbacheris opera-
tions in banking and financial
services.
Ansbacher Is in takeover dis-

cussions with Seascope Holdings,
a shipbroking and insurance
firm, and. Touche Remnant could
provide part of the capital to
expand AnsbaCher’s relatively
small capital base. The group
has a market capitalisation of
13.2m and Touche Remnant is

understood to be interested to
taking a stake of about a fifth in
the enlarged group.
Henry Ansbacher is a. small

merchant bank with assets

63.3m. The biggest shareholder

is the Llssaucr Group's Asso-

ciated Metals and Minerals Cor-

porarion, with 49 per cent.

Grand Metropolitan, the brewing,

hotels and leisure grnun. has an
18.7 per cent stake. It is under
stood that both groups will

reduce their stake in Ansbacher
if the Touche Remnant deal gor-*

ahead. An announcement is

expected later this week
Under the leadership os

Charles Williams, who joiivd

Ansbacher early in 19S9. Ans-
bacher has been reviewing it*

future and was at one stagn

Interested in buying Arbnfhnot
Latham, the accepting house,

prior to the latter’s takeover.

Barker and Dobson to

buy THS Newsagents
Agreement has been reached

for Lewis Meeson. the retail
chain of Barker and Dobson -

Group, to acquire THS News-
agents, which operates a ebain
of stores in Hampshire, Dorset
Somerset. and Avon.

The net consideration ffter
making allowance for all current
liabilities at the date of comple-
tion, as anticipated to be
between £600,000 and £700.000.

An amount of £100.000 has
been paid to the vendors uoon
exchange of contracts. The
remainder will be paid as to
£250.000 upon completion.
£150.000 on January 1 1983 and
the balance upon agreement of
the net current liabilities

between the THS Newsagents'
auditors and the Barker and
Dobson's Group auditot”1 : but in
any event not later than six
weeks after completion.

THS Newsagents, as an inde-
pendent company, carrying dis-

proportionate fixed charges in
anticipation of further expan-
sion, Incurred a loss nf £27,819

for the 52 weeks ended December
27 19S0.
Mr Ronald Aifken. Farter and

Dnbson chairman, said THS i*

expected to have incurred
further losses in .1981. jlikouch
figures are rmt yet j\.u]abic
However, an immediate contri-

bution to group profits is

anticipated as soon as the deal
is completed.
Mr Aitken said that- *, we are

all set up—there will he no
additional overheads and w ft will

get a positive contribution from
Dav One."

It is anticipated that after
the acquisition of tbe coincany,

it will be further developed
along the new modern store l

:m.»s

already
.
established hv THS

Newsagents. Tbe 15 THS store*

are ail leasehold.
The amalgamation is q-coeci'f!

to be at least as successful for
Lewis Meeson as the acquisition

of the Guardfian News chain,

which is now making a ric-

nificant contribution to the con-
tinuing growth and profitability

of Meeson.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. These securities have not beat offered or sold in Canada
in contravention of Carnation securities Ann or in the Untied States or to nationcts or residents thereof.

$75,000,000
(Canadian)

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

of Canada, Limited

36% NOTES DUEJANUARY 5, 1987

Payment ofprincipal, premium, ifmry, andinterest
ancandtijonotiyguaranteedby

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
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THE THROGMORTON SECURED GROWTH
TRUST PLC

INTERIM REVENUE STATEMENT
UNAUDITED . .

Six Months, to Six Months to

Gross Revenue
Less: Interest Charges

Administration

Less: Taxation

Earnings for the Period

Earnings per Share

Diiidends
Interim
Final

3LLS2
'£

369,918
.162,701
244-01

183,116
68,615

3UA1
. £

362,198
158,747
23.041

180,410
60,969

Year End
31.7.81

£
767,S98
319,177
57.S57

390^64
104^16

0.6125 pence (18S1—0.6125 peace)— (1981—L9685 pence).

Cost of Dividends

Undistributed Revenue of the period
Revenue brought forward

Unappropriated Revenue carried forward

61,250

£614150

634131
39,026

£1024277

6L250

..£614250

58,191’
14478

£68,669

63,250
196,250

£257,500

28,548
-'_10,478

£3SJ)26

t0 an i^mi dividend of (£6125 pemi por

SSa.
f

r

X

ffS! to ordi^ sharehplders on ffi

Net Asset Value applicable to each unit of
Capital Loan Stock (Debentures at par) 1674p 155Jip~ 165:9p
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This advertisement is issued in compliance uff/o the

requirements i
>
fihe Council ofThe Stock Exchange

BODDINGTONS'
BREWERIES LIMITED

Issue ofup to

£7.020,000 9'A percent.

Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2000/05 .

at par

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the

Official List the above Loan Stock allotted pursuant to the

merger between Boddingious' Breweries Limited and Oldham
Brewery p.l.c. Particulars ot the Loan Stock are available in the

statistical service of Exicl Statistical Services Limited, and copies

of such particulars may be obtained during normal business

hours on anv ucekdav ( Saturday excepted) up to and including

10th March. 1982 from:

KLEINWORT. BENSON LIMITED
20 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P3DB

and from

James Capd & Co. Illingworth & Henriques

W inchester House 38-40 Kennedy Street

100 Old Broad Street Manchester

London EC2N J BQ M60 2BP

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-62] 1212

1231-82
Hiqti Lew Comp,my

Gross Yield
Price Chango div.(p) %

Fully

Actual taxed
124 100 ABI Hldos. lOpc CULS 124 + 1 10.0 8.1 — —
75 62 Airsprung 70 — 4 7 6.7 11.1 15.4
51 33 Arm it j go & Rhodes 43 4.3 10 0 3.6 8.1

205 187 Bardon Hill 203 + 1 9 7 4.B 9.9 12.0
104 71 Doboiah Services 71 6.0 8.5 3.5 6.7
131 97 Frank Horsoll 131 + 1 6.4 4.9 11.8 24.3
S3 39 Frcc/a nek Porker . . S3 64 7.7 4.2 8.1
78 46 Gcoigo Blair 51 — _

102 93 Ind. Precision Caslmgs 95 — 7.3 7.7 6.S 10.3
ICO 100 1 Sis Conv. Ptel 106 15.7 14.8 _ __
113 94 Jackson Group 96 + 1 7.0 7.3 3.0 6.8
130 10S James Burrough 112 8.7 7.8 87 10.3
JM 250 Robert Jonklns 252 + 2 31.3 12.4 3.5 8.9
59 51 Scrti irons ‘'A" 56 5.3 9.1 8.8 8.3

161 Torday & Carlisle 161 10.7 6.6 5.2 9.0
15 10 Twmlock Ord 13», —
80 66 Twinlock 15pc ULS 77 15.0 19.5 _
44 26 Unilock Holdings 26 — 3.0 11.5 4.6 7.9
103 73 Waller Aluvander 76 + 1 6.4 8.4 5.0 88
32 212 W. 5 Yoaies 228 + 2 13.1 5.7 4.3 8.8

Prices now available on Presicl page 48146.

SlSk, UK COMPANY NEWS
Financial Times Tuesday February 23 1982 ;
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BUILDING CONTRACTS

Steady recovery seen Sales move

by Norfolk Capital
ahead at

John Lewis
IN HIS annual statement to the
shareholders of Norfolk Capital
Group, Sir Maxwell Joseph, the
chairman, says the board has
considerable confidence In the
long term future of the group.
The current trading period

will be difficult, he stresses, but
there is every reason to expect a
steady recovery in profitability

as overall economic conditions
improve over the next year or

two.
In the preliminary statement

earlier this month Sir Maxwell
made reference to the revalua-
tion of hotels which led to a
substantial reduction in the

group's net asset value.
The revaluation, he says, was

undertaken to give a fair
representation of the current
position of the fixed assets In
the balance sheet, but it must
be emphasised that the market
is very depressed and In due

course there should be a
recovery from present levels.

At September 30 1981 group
fixed assets were shown at

£13.61m, and this reflects a
£4.4Jhn deficit on the revaluation.

And It is shown up in ' share-

holders’ funds, which have been
cut back from £l3.21m to £8.56ra.

There was a decrease of

£2,32m ("increase £4.87m) in net
bank overdraft during tin year.

In the year ended September
30 1981 the group incurred a

loss of £39,428 (profit £337,000),'

before tax, and the dividend was
cut from L2p to 0.5p net. Sir
Maxwell says the trading results

have deteriorated since the high
point reached in Silver Jubilee
year, in spite of measures
continually taken to improve
operating efficiency and reduce
costs.

Meeting, Arlington Hotel
Hayes, March 17 at 11-30 am.

SALES in tbe John Lewis
Partnership departmental stores

in the week ended February
13 were up 6.9 per cent at nearly

£7.5m compared with the- corres-

ponding week last year. There
was a rise of 13.3 per cent to

approximately £7.2m at Wait-
rose, the Partnership’s food
group.

Total sales, at about £14.7m,

were 9.8 per cent higher on the

corresponding week last year,

and for the two weeks to

Febraury 13 were - ahead by 10
per cent.

DAVY RIGHTS
Acceptances have been

received in respect of 94.3 per
cent of the 18.9m Shares of Davy
Corporation offered in a rights

issue. Tbe balance has been sold

in the market.

Robert Horne holds profit
AGAINST A background of An analysis of turnover and more satisfactory profits in the

increasing difficulty for the paper trading profits f£l.S6m) by dtvi- current year,

and printing Industries Bobert sion shows: paper merchanting Pre-tax profits were struck
Borne and Co. managed to main-
tain pre-tax profits at £1.94m.
against £1.92m previously, for
the year to September 30 19S1.
Mr Kenneth Horne, chairman,
says that all subsidiaries will

contribute to overall group profit

this year, helping the paper cora-

£K9.74ni and £2.0Sm; distribution after lower prefits on disposal
of industrial fasteners £2.71m of fixed assets of £15,000
and £13.624: other activities

f£24,000) and higher interest
£3na.56S and losses £236,812. received of £66,000 (£62,000).
Tbe paper company, says Mr Tax took more at £840.000

Home, did exceptionally well to (£540000)
contribute over £2m to group
profits. This was the result of

pany to “ hoist the final profit management skill and a general
figure to over £3m for tbe first

tune."

The group carries on the busi-

ness of paper merchant. Other
activitrfe- include tbe distribution

of industrial fasteners, ware-
housing and the operation of a
comnuter bureau. It is a private,

family-controlled and inde-
pendent company.

The final dividend of 2.5p gives
a total for the year of 7.5p on
ordinary shares of £1

determination to meet targets.

Irish company also made its

usual substantial contribution, he
say. but adds that losses in

otiher subsidiaries brought the
pre-tax result to just under £2m.

“ Continued recession in the
printing trade," says Mr Home.
“ bus meant tight margins .and
some severe ' bad debts, and
there is little sign of any
improvement However, as the
leading distributor of printing
paper in tbe UK. he says the

Turnover for the group moved group has maintained its market
ahead from £61.07m to £62.75m. share and he expects it to show 2 at 4.30 pm.

Attributable profits emerged
lower at £lm (£1.3m) after

higher extraordinary debits of

£65,000 (£41,000) which arose
on the closure of a coating sub-
sidiary. Minorities took. £34,000

(£35.000).
The group's consolidated

balance sheet showed higher
shareholders' funds of £7.6m
(£6.75m). Bank and cash
balances fell from £1.4Sm to

£503.000. Secured bank loans
moved from £722,000 to £105,000
and bank overdrafts from
£453,000 to £654,000.

Meeting, Northampton, March

£2.8m for Shepherd

.Nymphenburg Caslte in Bavaria

.
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This hardlylooks

likethehubofan international
financial network.

WORTH OVER £2-8m, a contract

to build Phase 5 in the develop-

ment of Kidderminster .General

Hospital, for West Midlands

Regional Health Authority, has

been won by the Gloucester area

of SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION.
Phase 5 comprises the demoli-

tion of an existing block and the

construction of & three/four

storey cruciform-shaped ward
block. This will be a brick, dad,
concrete-framed structure. A
link corridor, incorporating a
service duct, connecting the new
block with existing buikJmgs,
forms part of the contract.

Ancillary works include access

ramp, retaining waH‘ play ares

and car park. Site work com-
mences on March L and the pro-

ject is due for completion in
April 1984.

AN ORDER for £400,000 worth
of SGB Cuplok scaffolding sys-

tem has been placed by J. P.

Whelan and Sons (Construc-

tion) which will use this on
formwork contracts in tbe Lon-
don and Croydon areas. -

-*

TARMAC COMPANY BRIGGS
AMASCO has over £850.000
worth of work for roofing pro-
jects at the St James Shopping
Centre, Edinburgh, Kingdom
Shopping Centre, Glenrotbe’s,
and a new sorting office at West
Street In Glasgow.

A CONTRACT worth £142,457
has been awarded by Warring-
ton and Runcorn Development
Corporation to BUCKTON CON-
TRACTORS for the Birchwood
District Park Footbridge in the
Birchwood district of Warring-
ton New Town.

*
MOWLEM COMPANY ERNEST
IRELAND has just started a
£lm job to build the third phase
of an office development at
Somerset Street, ' Bath, for
Ebbey Life of London. M&o an-
nounced is a Slough Estates
Design and Construction award
to build the first phase of
nursery units on the Westlea
Down Industrial estate at Swin-
don.

' *
THE ROYAL Free Hospital’s
whole body scanning machine
is to be installed in a building
which HIGGS AND HILL will

construct under a £150,000 con-
tract

*
BOVIS CIVIL Engineering has
won a £1.25m job from Blue
Circle Industries for the con-'
struction of a new filter press/
cake store building at North-
fleet, Kent cement works.

*
A £575,000 contract to BOVIS
CONSTRUCTION is to fit out
part of a- building located at
St Paul’s Churchyard, London,
EC4 for the Istituto Bancario
San Paol# dl Torino.

*
WORK WORTH about £1.7m
has gone to WELCON CON-
STRUCTION for projects in-

cluding a new warehouse at
Milton Keynes for Routeco;
road widening and resurfacing
and a £L5m warehouse both at
Newport Pagnell :for Wilson
(Connolly) Properties.

• V
FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING, north
eastern division, has been
awarded contracts, together
worth £1.7zn for work in York-
shire and the north east. The
division, based in Garforth, will
buiW a vehicle service centre at
Flush. Heckxnondwike, under a
£840,000 contract for British Gas:
Work <ra the steel-framed brick
dad building starts this month.
At Thorn ley, Peteriee, 77 council
homes will be modernised in a
£460,000 contract for Easdngton
District Council. In Sunderland.
Fairctaugh will alter and extend
the Fawcett Street branch of
Barclays Bank. Work on the
85-week £290,000 contract has
started. Work Is also underway
on the conversion of former
government stores building into
offices for Colcrete at Thorpe
Arch, near Wetberby. Ifie con-
tract is worth £110.000.

*
FIRST STAGE in the reclamation
of a 95 hectare derelict water-
front site in Liverpool—Initially
to be used as the site of the first
National Garden Festival-^-has
begun following the award of a

•

historical sites and traditional Bava- the Far East to roll-over credits in Luxembourg,
nan friendliness are appreciated the world over, from interbankmoneydealing operations to Euro-
Yet, few are aware of the modem, international bond issues.
outtook of its institutions. •

_ <
With a balance sheet total of close on DM 90

Bayensche Landesbank, for instance, is not billion our resources are substantial. Also, we're
onlyone ofGermany's top banks, it's atsoone of bankers to the State of Bavaria, and an integral
thecountrys most outward-looking. Our global part of Germany's most powerful financial organ-
tacilrties include a wholly-owned subsidiary in ization, the Sparkassen network.
Luxembourg, fuli-sen/ice branches in London, Moreover we are authorized to issue ourownNew York; and Singapore plus offioes in Johan- DM bonds, an attractive investmentfor instrtution-
nesburg, Toronto, and Vienna as well as our al investors wanting to spread theircurrency risk.-
correspondent network around the world. Bavarians have a reputation fordriveand friend-
Through a growing international presence our liness which,combined with our international out-

capabilities range from buyers’ credits in look, makes our name worth remembering.

Bayensche Landesbank
International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendliness /^irn-7/an+mUGirozentrale

SOOO Munchen a Tel.:m 2171-01. Telex: 528627a Cables: Bayembank Munich. Branches:^30"3
?2?

Si"9ai»,e . Tel" 2226925. Subsidiary: Bayerische Landesbank Inlemational BA,
Luxembourg. Tel: 4/5911-1 Representative Offices: Toronto, TeU 862-8840; Vienna, TeL: 663141; Johannesburg, Tel.: 838163

To l£e Haiders of

NATIONAL RAILROAD
COMPANYOFMEXICO

PriorUn 4K«G«M Bonds
doted March 15, 1902

« hereby gran Uori on and after
December31, 1981, tire imdanigned. as Trustee
TOi*r the PriorLot !4ortKa*cofNatkmal Rail-
road Company erf M*ifcodated March 16. 1902.
-nill distribute an amount equal to 23% of tbe
principal amount of said Bonds, on accountof
tbe Interest accrued and unpaid on said Bonds
be of December 3L 1981. from funds recebed
on underlying eoUaxeruL

In respectofBond* which hate l

to indicate assent B> tbe Offer of the-United
States of Mocfco made pursuant to Moico's
Agreement with tbe International Committee
of Sukers cm Mexico dated February 20, IMS,
tha Smotutofnieh dab^mtion wiD be paid t»
The Chase Manhattan Banfc, Successor Fiscal
-Axentof Mexico. In accordancewith the assqtte-
manta provided tor in Article EX of said
^gwanentjand distributionwfflmtbemade
to the bolder* of such assenting Bondi.
Holderson noMssaitiagl
lb distribution by pmcntinE their I

TrnstoEfice ofthe nndersigned.FourNew )!brk
Plsaa, Neer Ycrt; N.Y.10015. aecompaniedby
a i^ter or transmittal in form Available upon
request aLsochofficeud. in the eueoflbreisn

wrt^cateamS.ThawgyDepaitiiiaitJ'annlOClj:
Unclaimed tonds are abo available from the

fblhnriw prior djstribariouc

l^psymaut December 14. 1942
X% paymeat September 17. 1945
4% payment December 26,3361
3UK payment April 28, IBM .

2%pBynxmt —ApriJ30,1957
5%payment ....April IS* 1B6S
6% payment ...„ April 1. 1772
Inpayment .«.hby 15,1975
35i* payment —~ April 2,1937 •

1% payment Deonnber 16,1973
'

2% payment December 15. 1279
payment DecemberIS. 19»'

BasaancAateapediiidkatrntrreodptafdim
Previooaniamcuteon teecinttnn.wi-a«r
alsobe presented
letters, available upon request at tbe above-

Conrpany.

MANUEACTUBEBSHANOVER
THCSTCOMPANY

eaZhutea

£1.9m contract to WEST-
MINSTER DREDGING COM-
PANY by thg - .Merseyside
Development Corporation. The
10-mqntb-loog contract involves
dredging some 360,000 cu metres
of silt from the Herculaneum
pock. This work is being
executed by the (tismantable

cutter suction dredger Eem
which was transported to site by
road and assembled inside the
dock. The silt wsH be replaced
by 470JQQQ cu metres of sand
won from the River Mersey. A
further 120,000 cu metres of
reclamation material is also

being pumped ashore for later

use in levelling the adjoining
Dingle Tank Farm and other
areas of the garden centre site.

Sub-contractor Boskalis West-
minster Construction, a sister

company to Westminster Dredg-
ing, will demolish various exist-

ing structures and dear about
80,00 cu metres of rubble.
Further works in the disused

tank farm include the removal
of overburden and rock, a
further 100,000 cu metres.

*
CONTRACTS,' WORTH over
£1.5m, have been won by Ford
and Weston, Derby. They include
tbe conversion of Bridgford

;

Hotel, Nottingham, into a civic

centre for Rush cliffe Borough
Council, and further work -on a
new £7.8m flour mill at CorKr l
Northerns, for Allied Mills.

'

CARDIFF OFFICE of Wimpey
'

Construction UK has been
awarded a £211,000 contract- by
tbe Cwmbran Development »-

Corporation to build a factory In
r

Uantanam. Industrial Park,
Gwent In addition to butUdhtg
the 920 square metre factory the - -

contract caHs for drainage; paths,
•

'

retalnlng-walls, fencing and land -

scaping. Work has started and

'

:

is expected to be complete la-;.
' June.

•

A £250,000 single-storey builds
ing for the testing of

. motor
'

engines is being constructed by.. /
Birmingham builder WELUABT *

SAPCOTE AND SONS at the
“

Motor Industry Research Aeso-'' ..'

elation, Nuneaton. The - cone -

struct!on is linked by . corridor

to the existing building and will .*

incorporate a fitting shop, plant
room and six engine cells:

.

CLOUGH SMITH, part of the ;

Oakwood Group, has -.been
awarded two contracts -valued at v

some £300,000 with.the North of
Scotland Hydro-Electric Board t

involving reconductaring and -

refurbishiag . 73 km of the
Kintore /. Fiddes / Brechin./ -j
Tealing and Errochty/Bfamy-.
bridge 132 kV overhead- lines,

both contracts to be completed
during 1982. '

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBN. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham- ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leurnj (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15|%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de .

la Tamise SA. 14j%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Bril Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley '
......... 14}<£

Canada Permt Trust. . 141%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 141%
Cavendish T’st Ltd. 15^%
Cayzer Ltd. 14J%
Cedar TTniiifagB 14%

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Choulartons 14}%
Citibank Savings 714 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E." Coates 14}%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
CiHiperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus PopularBk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie : 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser
Grindlays Bank :*14 %
Guinness Mahon 14-%
Hambros Bank 14 %-
Heritable & Gen. Trust id %
Hill Samuel ;.§14 %
C. Hoare & Co. %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 ^

Knowsley & Co. Ltd... I4|%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhall Limited 14- %
Edward Manson & Co. 15. %
Midland Baxik 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %_
P. S." Refson & Co. 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee. 14}%
E. S. Schwab 14 %

' Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...1IZ4 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 % J

TCB Ltd *1 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... I4}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
W-io trust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank ...14 %
Members of the Acceponfl -Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 11.60%; 1-month
11.76%. Short term EB.OOQ/12
month 14:i0%.

t 7-dsy deposits on sums of:-—under
£10.000 m%, £10.000 up to

£60.000 12V&. £60.000 end lover

12}%. -•
4 Call deposits £1.000 and over

11*.%- .-

8 21-day deposits over £1,000 13%

5 . Demand deposits 12%,
1 Mortgage base rate.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-09/74

The provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction
Authority annouces the release of an international
tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
Transport Equipment. The Government has
received a credit from the International Develop-
ment Association toward the cost of the Addis
Awash Overlay Project and intends to apply the
proceeds of this credit to eligible payments under
the contracts for which this invitation to Bid is;

issued. Interested Suppliers from member coun-
tries of the World Bank Switzerland and Taiwan
are invited to collect Bid documents during office
hours from the Procurement Office, Room 106, of
the Ethiopian Transports Construction Authority
against payment of Birr 20.00 for each set of
documents.

Rids will be opened in public in the Conference
Room, 4th floor of the Ethiopian Transport ;

Construction Authority headouarters building on
*

April 1, 1982, 10.00 hours Addis Ababa time. The
Authority reserves the right to reject any or all
bids that are not in conformity with all conditions
and specifications mentioned in the Bid Documents;

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION

- AUTHORITY

INTERNATiONAL TENDS! FOR TBE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-08/74
The provisional Military Government of Socialist
Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction
Authority announces the release of an international

:

tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
maintenance Equipment.

A loan is available from the African Development
Fund (A.DJ\) and interested bidders frommember countries and participating states of tbeA.DJ. are requested to collect bid documents and^ vlSPons during office hours from the Procure-

Room 106’ of th® Ethiopian Transport
Au£horl*y against payment of-

Birr 20.00 for each set of documents.
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*v OPEN 10am-5-30pm,Feb24-25.
10am-3pm, Feb26.

In celebration ofthe centenary
ofthe Italian Hospital in London,
theshow has been sponsored
bythe Ministry for ForeignTrada

Mb
Organised by:-

The Italianlrade Centre (I.C.E.).

37 Sackville Street, LondonW1X 2DQ.
Telephone: 01-734 2412/8.
Telex:24870.

EXHIBITORS UXAGENTS . EXHIBITORS UXAGENTS EXHIBITORS UXAGENTS

} TENDERS

ANTHOS
Via Santo 18,

40125 BOLOGNA
Tel: 51 -229595

: penialSurgeryEquipment

John Clark EquipmentSystems,

47/49 HilltopAvenue,

Hullbridge, Hocldey, Essex.

Tel: 0702-230760

ASEG-GALLONl • ••••
; Castellini Denial Equipment Ud.,

Via P. Caravaggio, GirodentHouse,

20078 S. COLOMBANO (Ml); AbbeyBridge, Castle Boulevard,

Tel: 0371 -89175 Nottingham.

Telex: 321497 Tel: 0602-48646

EquipmentforDental Prosthesis. Telex: 377010

CASTELUNISpA, Cas#e//ihfDenfa/55fuipmenfLfci.,

Via Saliceto 22, .Girodenf House,

CA5TELMAGGIORE (BO), .. Abbey Bridge, Castle Boulevard,

Tel: 51 -700877 • Nottingham.

Dentist Chairs, X-ray l/nifs & Tel: 0602-48646

DentalEquipment Telex:377010

CA7TANIAUGUSTO & CO. CasteffiniDenialEquipment Ud.,

SpA, Giroc/enf House,

ViaMantova 1 22, Abbey Bridge, Castle Boulevard,

43100 PARMA. Nottingham.

Telex: 0023 530190 Tel: 0602-48646

Medico/and Dental Vacuum Telex: 377010

Equipment

CGA Sfrumenti Scientific!, S.pA,

Via Della Robbia 38,
50132 Firenze.

Telex: 573130.
Analytical Instruments.

C.G.R. S.pA,
Via Monte Albenza 9,

20052 MONZA (Ml).

Tel: 02- 740541
Telex: 333328
Radiological & Hecfromediocr/

fefuipmenf.

AstronautHouse,
Houns/owRoad,
Feltham, Middx. 1WI4 9AD
Tel: 01-8908166

Telex: 934595

DEMACO,
.

Via Rutilia 15,

20141 MILANO.
Tel: 02-5397159
WaterDemineta/isafioh Equipment.

A FARINA E FIGLIARREDAMENTI
MED/CAU

.

Via G. D'Annunzio 4> . •.

'
MUGGIOMMO* ........ v.

••• • - •

Tel: 039-461321
Telex: 332608 AFEF '

.

'
‘

* • •

Medical Furnishings.

FARMEC,
Via Roma 166,

1 8038SAN.REMO (IMPERIA)

Tel: 01 84-71989.
,

Generators ofThermicAerosol for

Atmospherical Disinfection and .

Disinfestation - Bacteriade and
Turoa'de Products,

FARMITALIA CARLO ERBASpA, ErbaScience (UK) Ltd.,

Via Carlo Imbonati 24, Hedd/ands Trading Estate,

20159 MILANO, Swindon SN26JQ -

Tel: 02-6995 Tel: 0793-33551
AminoAcid Analyser, Continuous Telex: 449046
FlowAnalyser, Microprocessor

Controlled UV/VIS

Specfrop/utamefer.

FAR.O. S.pA, 'GloverDen to/ Suppliers Ud.,

Localita' Marcioni, LancasterRoad, :

20060 ONAGO [Ml). . ... Shrewsbury, Shropshire. .

Tel: 039-623955 Tel: 0743-52657/8 . .

Telex:331 538.
'

Dental Laboratory Equipment.

F.fAD.s.rJ. {FIAD-FAO-VUIAJ, FIAD(GB) UD.,
Via Enrico Fermi, Enterprise House, 10 'Church Hill,

20090TREZZANO S/N (Ml). Laughton, Essex.

Telejc 313629 Telex:Q96405XRayGBG
Dental Chairs, MedicalX-Ray
Equipment

OTEBIOMEDICA
Via di Cacciolle 15,

50127 FIRENZE.
Tel: 055-439801
Cables OTEBIOMEDICA
Specialised Laboratory&
ultrasound Equipment

SLUE. .

Spea’afeed Laboratory
Equipment,

'

75 Campbell Road,
Croydon CR02SQ
Tel: 01-689 0251/3

Telex: 947049SLEWEDG

Piazza Giuiio Cesare 14,

20145 MILANO.
Tel: 02-4987906

Telex: 341 096 LOGOS
LaboratoryInstruments ana

Reagents forCoagulation,.

Electrophoresis and Bilirubin

Analysison New-born.

Kanfron Medical and laboratory

Systems,

P.O.Bax88
$t.AlbansAL15JG
Teh 0727-88222
Telex:257102

EUROSPITALS.pAr
ViaFlavia 122, *

34T47 TRIESTE
Tel: 040-820521

Telex:460305
Intensive Care Units, Incubators,

Blood Banks & HospitalEquipment

PercyJ. Oark& Cb. Ud,
1-6 SpeedyPlace,

778 GomerSfreet,

LondonWOH8BX
Tel: 01-8377147

Sole Distributorin the United

Kingdom of Ote Biomedica's

Electrocardiography,

Electroencephalographyand .

Monitoring EquipmentLine

Alffek Hospital Supplies Ud,
AlltekHouse,

StationApproach, Shepperlon,

Middlesex TW17 BAN
Tel: 09322-47551/2

Telex:875l5WlSQOG

Sole Distributorin the United

Kingdom of Ote Biomedica's

Ultrasound Equipment Line

SAITRON S.pA,
FrazPonfeAEma,
Vai Del Crocifisso39

50126 FIRENZE'
Telex:'573156

instruments forClinical Chemistry,

and Electrophoresis Medical ana
Cardiological Equipment

SAT.O. s.rJ.,

Via Giudo Reni71,

10136 TORINO,
Tel: 011-396231
Furnaces, Miaowelders, Vacuum
Mixers for Dentistry.

SICIMS.pA,
ROMANS D'ISONZO-GOR1ZIA
Tel: 0481 -90332 .

Aerosol Generators

REMCO ITALIA

20060 S. PEDRINO D!VIGNATE
(Ml),

Tel: 02-956041
E/ecfromed/ca!Equipment.

ROSSI ODDONE,
Zona Industrial,

Via Strada,

35100 PADOVA.
Mobile and Fixed DentafSurgery
Equipment Gabine/s forDental
Instruments.

TAU-STERIL,
Viale Risorgimenfo49,
22073 FINOMONASCO
(COMO).
Tel: 03-1927226
Dental Equipment

TECNODENTs.oa,
Via IV Novembre 7,

Diatherm Fumaces-Beauchamp
& Sons,

23 GreencourtRoad,

Petfs Wood, KentBR51QL
Tel: 0689-25679

Simousen & Weel Ud.,

HatherleyHouse, HatherleyRoad,

Sidcup, Kent. DAM 4BR
Tel: 01-399 0433

Castellini DentalEquipment,
GirodentHouse,
Abbey Bridge, Castle Boulevard,

Nottingham.

Tel: 0602-48646
Telex: 377010

CastelliniDental Equipment,
GirodentHouse,
AbbeyBridge, Castle Boulevard,
Nottingham.

Tel: 0602-48646
Telex:377010

40033 CASALECCHIO DI RENO
(BO).
Tel: 051-579143
Telex: 511321 BALREIT
Dental Equipment.

Howmedica International Ltd,

622 WesternAvenue,
Park Royal, LondonW3
Tel: 01-993 0203

VALFIVRES.pA,
VIA DEI SORMANI 9, MILANO.
Tel: 02-4987811
Telex: 313462 VLASER
B/ostfmulatorHelio-neon Laser

System ModelCQ2 Surgical baser

System ModelLSS25
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Chairman of Bostik
Bartlett Ur Barlow was formerly

Mr Ronald J. Griffiths lias

been appninied chairman of

BOSTIK. with responsibility for

the company':* four plants in the

UK and Eire. He has hcen
managing director of Bostik for

the last two years. Priat, to that

he was a srnup business director

with the Bosuk chemical group.

(anon Arthur Parton, manag-
ing director of INTER-CHURCH
TRAVEL, a Thomas Cook
suhsidiar.i , retires on March 31.

The work of Canon Payton will

he carried on hy Archdeacon
Peter Mailed and the general
manager Mr Douglas Cady.

*
Mr Charles Abrahams has

been named' president of

AQUASC.UTUM nn relinquishing
his appointment as deputy
chairman and managing director
rf the group uml its subsidiary
companies.

Mr K. K. Drummond, nf
Thninirn. Hruninmnd and Brett,
ha? Iiecn appointed :i director
rr DAVID SCOTT CROUP.

+
I>r Drrck Temple has hcen

appointed riircvinr-gencraf of
the 7.1NO AMD LEAD DEVEL-
OPMENT ASSOCIATIONS to
surevrd Mr Rons Stubbs who is

retiring. Dr Temple was chief
executive of Imperial Smelting
Processes, a member of the

RTZ Group. He has been presi-

dent of the Institution of Mining
and Metallurgy and is a gover-

nor of the Camborne School of

Mines and a member of the

council of the BNF Metals Tech-

nology' Centre. Dr Temple will

he joining ZDA/LDA in mid-
March.

*

Mr Kenneth Milliehap has
been appoint^ chairman of

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
NORTH WEST, replacing Mr
Jonathan Hayes. Mr MilHchap is

a senior partner with chartered
accountants. Arthur Young
McClelland Moores and Co. in

Molester.
*

Management and production
resources of Tarmac's Readv-
rrete and Quatbatch operations
have been combined with those
of Tnpmix, the former Hovering-
liam company. Heading the
new-ly-formed TARMAC TOP-
MIX organisation are managing
directnr Mr Boh Whiteside and
assistant managing directnr Mr
Peter Hart, boih hosed at

Matlock. Before the merger Mr
Wh*fi»*ide ran Hoverincham's
Topmix company. Mr Hart joined
Tarmac Rnadstnnc last year.

*
SSP PUMPS has promoted its

general sales manager Mr Marcel
Verhocven to sales and market-
ing director.

brokers group has made a num- assistant director at Towry Law
ber of changes in group structure f Northern). Bath Parkdale com-
and management. At Bartlett panies arc financial sendees sub-
insurance Brokers Group Mr D. widiaries of W. Goodkind and

$ & £ easier
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Worrall has resigned as a direc-

tor. Bartlett and Co.: Mr D.
Worrall has resigned as a direc-

tor; Mr JR. Thomas is appointed
fire manager: and Mr M.
Hammond is appointed liability

manager. Bartlett Risk Manage-
ment: This is a newly formed
subsidiary of Barlett Insurance
Brokers Group: Mr D. M. Milne

Sons.
•Jr

INITIAL SERVICES has
appointed Viscount Colville of

Coiross, as a non-executive
director.

Mr Peter C. H. Ugh (foot, who
joined the Leicester-based

FREDERICK PARKER GROUP

Dollar finished around its best 122.1 against 130.9 on Friday, “I
1*""

%t£a1d
levels, of the day against most and U5JS six months ago. Three-
currencies. but stall lost ground month interbank 10-275 per cent Danmark 14.40-14,57

overall as a result of the easier (12.80 per cent six months ago), inland usimjzs
irend in U.S. interest rates fol- Annual Inflation 03 peg cent w - Ger -

lowing the improvement in the (unchanged from previous £
a™a111 JSZtHK

money supply figures on Friday, month)—The D-mark fell to the
Federal funds showed a down- lowest position in the EMS Norway iq.S7-ii.I6
ward trend, as did Eurocurrency following the devaluation, of the Prance n .04-11.12

Interest rates, and there were Belgian franc and Danish krone. Sweden io.m-ioj*

cuts in prime rates by minor It was firmer against nearly allis_ appointed manager; and Mr D. last year, has been appointed
Worrall and Mr R. K. C. Connor group financial director.

spread close One month

.

1.8460-1.8640 Ti47S-1.8485 0.tS-0.15e dls
3L2440-2J610 2.2465-2.2475 0.17-007C pm
4.75420 4.7SS-4.77S 1 V1 2«C pm
78.50-79JO 78-96-79.15

. 5c pm-25 dis

14A6-14.57 14.52-KJ53 . Vlbore dis

Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway

4.75420 4.76^4.77^, 1V1 !«C pm
78.50-79JO 7825-79.15 . 5c pm-25 db
1445-1427 14.52-1423 . Vigors db
12310-12350 12315-12335 022-043? dls
423427 424>r425V 1V1*»frf pm •

125.75-

12720 126.65-126.95 30-ISOc db

188.75-

188.00 18?25-187.15 15406 db

arc appointed risk nianapemeni
consultants. BartlPM Newbridge
Credit: Mr T. Butcher is to act

as consul rant. Newbridge Credit
Broker®: This company is now a

Mr PanI Lavender jn*E5 WEL-
BECK STEEL SERVICES as a
director and Mr Ian Tripcony in

addition to his respon&ihiiitps as
wholly-owned subsidiary nf chief accountant
Rirtlett Insurance Brokers international also becomes a
Group. Mr E. P. George con- director of Steel Services,
nmips as managing director, *

* COATED PAPERS has
Mr Eddie Abbott, Mr David apnointeri Mr John K. Clark as

Baqgs and Mr Gifmonr Thom S3ip^ director.
will he inininc the pfirtnerfihio *
nf l. MESSEL AND CO., yiock- Mr Richard J. Reeves has been
hrakers. nn April 17. Mr Peter appointed group company secrc-
Splcer will he r**Hrinc from the fare of RANSOMF. HOFFMANN
partnership on April 16. pollard. He is also finance

* director of RHP Electrical.
Mr Peter Mriralf is joining *

PARKDALE INTERNATIONAL Mr Albert King has been
in April as director responsible appointed In thr hoard of
for overseas development. He WFLWYN ELECTRONICS as
recently resigned as managing finance director. Previously he
director of Towry Law (Channel was with the Wheels brator-Frye
Inlands j. Parkdale Management Inc. group. Welwyn Electronics
Services has appointed Mr Petrr is part of the Royal Worcester
Barlffw as a director in the Leeds Group.

We!beck

U.S. banks. major currencies at the Frank- jffi
11

Sterling weakened on expecta- furt fixing however. The Irish
linns nf lower values for North

' punt rose to DM 3.5270 from
Rea nil and a decline in London DM 3.522Q, but all other members
imprest rates. ' of the EMS lost ground to the

Belgian franc rose to the top German currency. Hie dollar

of the European Monetary fell to DM 2.3488 from DM 2.3585

2.3Z7-&338-
1027-11.(6 1027V1028b Z\on pm • 127 1«*Vpm
11.04-11.12 t1.10V11.11b pae-lcdfe •*. -024 23,-31, db'

i 10.55-1028 10.5S-10.G0 Wire pm 0.64 2VII* pm
4Z7433 425430 . 220-2JS0y pm 7*40 720-7.80 p
30.40-30.ei 30.452020 15-12gro pm 521 41-34 pm
3.44-349 346V3461, 1VTh? pm 623 5V4H pm

Belgian rate is far convertible franca. Financial franc 83.(&83.85.
Six-month forward dollar 0.82-0.S2c db. 12-month 1.80-1 ,80c db.

. .•/• Throe V % .

p.a. mtmtfte
. p.s .

—0.65- 022-b.52db—1.02
0.64 02B-028dta -029
3.77 SV4Vl»n 4JS

-122 S-35db- -1.0)
-023 SVC1

! db .>-127
-3.65- l.T7-1J7db -4.12
3i79 4V4H pm 422

-822 120-380 db -729
-1.78 60-90 db -1.60

Z328VZ330V IZb-lWire-db.' -721 41V44V db-.—743

linns nf lower values fnr North
' punt

Rea nil and a decline in London DM3.
interest rates. " of th

Belgian franc rose to the top Germ
r»f the European Monetary fell l(

System, following its devaluation after

on Sunday. DW

127 1W pm 024
-024 25,-P, db -1,17
0.64 2V1V pm 020
7.40 720-7.80 pm 722
5.31 41-34 pm 422
B23.5V4V pm 9.63

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Bundesbank
compared

DOLLAR—Trad-p-wcighled [tries 123m on Friday. There was uict
Irelandt

Canada
Nflthlnd.

Belgium

(Bank nf England) UL7 no.sign of intervention by the irelandt

against 1112 on Friday, and centra] bank on the open market, Canada

HUB six months ago. Three "M* the dollars weakness
month Treasury bills 12.70 per attributed to the fall m U.S. 5a„mar(
cent. (15.66 per cent six months Interest rates following Fridays w (jwrr

ago). Annual inflation rate 8.9 sharp reduction in -the money Portugal

per cent (B.fi per cent previous supply figures. Sterling fell to Spain

month)—The dollar fell tn DM DM 4352Q from DM 4*1820 at .[“‘7

2.3520 from DM 2.3645 against thejbdn*.

Day's
spread cto» One month

1.8460-1.8640 12(75-il48& 0.06-0.154 db
1.5020*1.5100 1.5030-12050 0424.32c pm
U1 40-1 .21 60 1.2150-1 .21K fl.06-0.03c pm
2.5710-2,5770 2.6738-2-5765 1.06-O.SBe pm
422542.75 42.73-42.75 -5c pm-5 db

-O.CS 042-022db -142
2J3S 1 J8-1.08 pm 3,13
044 0.06-0.02 pm 0.13
440 3J1-3^1 pm 5.08— 15-5 pm OJQ

Danmark 7.8125-7.8750 7.8300-74400 O.UMJSore db -0JE7 0J5-O.7Sdla -0J5

the D-mark; to FFr 6.0125 from
FFr 6.0176 against the French
franc: tn SwFr 1.8710 from
SwFr 1.8850 In terms of the
Swiss franc: and to Y232.15 from
Y2-13.25 against the Japanese
yen.

Nonway
Francs
SwedenBELGIAN FRANC. — EMS gweder

member ( strongest* following the japan
devaluation on Sunday). Trade- Austria

weighted index 97.6 against 104.0 Switz.

on Friday, and 105.5 six months 1

1

ago. Three-month Treasury hills d ' c

14.75 per cent (15-75 per cent

2J400-2J52S 2^515-22525 OJ2-OJ87pf pm
68.15-68.80 68.S-S8.75 2S-80c db
101.10-101.45 101 JO-1C1 J5 par-IOcdb
US*1 ;-! ,2624 1,2S3V1^50H 6-7Tiro db
5A300-5.9710 5.3350-3J4Q0 1 J0-1.10o« pm
SJ625-6.CnSO 64100-6.0150 0J20c prrv-par

5.7270-5.7400 5.7300-5.7330 0404.Kora pm
228 JO-232JO 232.10-232JO 1.65-1 .50y pm
16.45-16.51b 16.47-16.48 8V7Vfln> pm

4J7 2 88-2.83 pm
-9.18 55-190 db -7.14
-0J9 10-25 db -049

‘

—6.18 13-20 db -8.18
2J2 ' 2.10-1.90 pm 1J5
OJ0 0JD-0.60db -023
1-52 3JO-3,1 5 pm 2S
8.14 4.BS4.70 pm 8.23
6.01 25V224 pm 543
644 3.05*246 pin 641

iris 16.4S-16.514 16.47-16.48 8V-7><gm pm 6.01 25V22S pm «

x. 1J6S»-1J7re 14705-14715 1 .07-OJ7o pm 644 3.05*246 pm (

f UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and •

discounts apply to the . U.S. dollar and not to ttie Individual -currency -
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STERLING — Trad p-weighted she monlhs ago). Annual Inflation

Judex 91.4 against 91^ at noon, *-3 per cent (8.1 per cent
91.7 in the morning, 91.6 at the previous month)—The franc lost

previous jelose. and 92J3 six ground to all currencies at the
months ago. Three-month inter- Brussels fixing

,
following the

hank t4ft per cent (14* per devaluation of the currency
cent six months ago). Annual against its EMS partners. A
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged gradual reduction in Belgian
from previous month)—Sterling interest rates is expected to

weakened against the dollar and follow the week
Continental currencies yester- the central ba:

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES'

Continental currencies yester- the central bank cutting the Belgian tnmc !

day. It opened at S1.S625- 1.5635, rates on Treasury certificates by Danish kronor

hut Inst ground on indications of i per cent yesterday. " At the Otaurtrertw^mmrtc—
.

„

lower world oil prires and on fixing the dollar rose to Q^|der
the easier trend in London BFr 42.60 from BFr 4026, and French franc

interest rates, closing at S1B475- sterling to BFr 79.10 from Lira :

1.8485. a fall of 60 points on the BFr 74.79. Within the EMS the
day. The pound fell to DM 4.35 D-mark rose to BFr 18.1850 from ^*g*”*g

Fob.23
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes!!

sterling-. 91.4 -32.3
U.S. dollar. .111-7 + 4.8
Canadian dollar.... 87.9 —i7.a
Austrian schilling. 116.4 + 24.0
Belgian franc. 9T.6 +0,9
Danish kroner. 84.5 — 12.8
Deutsche mark..... 128.1 +44.5

155.6 + 105.6
Guilder 114.5 + 20.9

79.9 -14.5
55.0 -57.6

Yon— 140.2 + 343

Bank) Special European
Fob. 19 rata Prowins Currency

%
|

Wghta Unit

StorHno - - 0.611730 QA58Z76
U.S. & 12 1.13677 1,03504
Canadian 5_ 14.74| L38332 [ 1.35727
Austria Sch. 6**; 18.8236 17.1403
BatatimF 14 45.7664 1 41.7330
Danish Kr. J. 11 8.46041

1
8J35370

D marten— 7l« 2.B8107 I a.4B047
Gulldor~ZJ S la, 2.94425 2.60573
French Fr».J Bla B.81B50 I 6JB2268

from DM 4-8ftsn: to FFr 11.11
from FFr H.1525; to SwFr 3.46

BFr 17.0570; the French franc
to BFr 7.13 from BFr 6.71025:

Lira J 19 ,1434.04

from SwFr 3.4950; and to Y429.50 the Dutch guilder to BFr 16.5770

from Y432.50.
D-MARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade-weighted Index

from BFr 15.5450; and the Irish
punt to BFr 6425 from
BFr 60.04.

Bank of BogM ladea |bm
1975*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

D mark--— 7ly 2.B8107 I S.4B047
Gul!dor~ZJ 8 lg: 2.94426 2.60573
French Fr..^ Bla! 6^1550 I 6J298B.
Ura 19 i 1434.04 I 1308JD4
Yon Big' 265.777 1241.062
Norwgn. KrJ S ,6.73659 ;6J.507S
Spanish' PtaJ 8 114.774 i 104J281
Swedish Kr. 11

J

6:5421 1 S.958B3
Swiss Fr I

6 2.13690 : 1.94982
OroekDFch.’ 20 1* - -62^048

£
Note Rates

ECU
central

rales

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 22

% change
from
central

rets

% change
adjusted for .Dhrsrgsnca
divergence limit %

Belman Franc ... 44.6963 44 7(170 -1.11 -1.11 +4.5433
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.1Z7S8 -0.68 -0.68 +1-6428
German D-Mark 2.41815 2.42700 . +0-33 . +0.39 ±1.1097
French Franc ... 6.1S58a 0.13066 -0.08 -0.08 ±1.3743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2-66363 —0.35 —0.35 ±1^069
Irish Punt 0.686789 0.687462 +0.10 +0.10 +1.8888
Italian bra 1305.13 1302.14 -0.23 —0.23 ±4.1242

Finland Marl
Greek Orach

8^95-8.305
110. -852 114.0<

Argentina Poso_ 18.351-18.571 1 1 0,000-1 O^HOt, Austria 30.40410.70
Australia Dollar.Jl.7090 1.7110 0.9235-0.9240 Selglurrr. 1-82^5-83.78
Brazil Cruzeiro..J 266.3 1-2 57.31 13836-139j05 Denmark. 14.50-14.64

4.48654.4885 1 Franco 11.04-11.14
Greek Drachma^! 10. -662 H4.nast 60.55 tiO.76 Cem.-wy-

. Hong Kang Dollar 10.88-10.89 l* 6:885541.8905 Italy
Iran Rial 16040* - 81.00* Japan
Kuwait Dinar(KDii 0.624-0.630 0.2845 0.2847 Noth ahands
Luxembourg Fr... 78.96-79.16 42.73-42.75 Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4JI67B 4. 867 5 2.3030-2.3050 Portugal
NewZealand Dir. '2.3260 -2.3300 12675-1.2586 Spain
Saudi Arab, myall 6^32-6^38 3.41983.4216 Swed«n-„..

4.334.37
23203375
451-436
4.754.79
10.99-11.00

' 123-130
183-183

10.58-10.68

Changes are for ECU, therefor* positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Flnenciel Times.

Sterling/ECU rate for February 22 0.555810

Singapore Dollar '3.8775 3.8875 [2^)975-2.0995
|
Switzerland I 3.45^-3,49 >g

Sth.ATrican Rand.1.8010 1.8030 !0.9745^.9755 ;
United States^.

UULE. Dirham ...J 6.784J84 13.6715-3.6735 1 Yugoslavia
1.84-LB8
92-99

. t Now one rate. * Selling rate.
..

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb, 22

|

PoundSt’rllng| u^. Dollar

Pound Starling
I

1 1.848
U.S. Dollar 0.541 1.

Doutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Detrtschem'Kj Japan'se Yan] FrenehFrancjSwiss Frano : Dutch Guild'; lia Dollar. Belgian Fiirae

0.726 1. 48a6 0.471
1.485 . 2.047

|

1000. 0.965

1.540 2.122
j

1037. 1.
4.377 6.031 1 2947; 2.843

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 22)

3 months U.8. dollar* 6 months U.S. dollars

bid X5irl8 offer 15 9/16

Tho fixing rates ere the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ono-afartaontii.

of the bid end offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five rafoiwuro bank*
et 11 am each working day. The banka are National Westminatar Bank. Bank Of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationale de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short tarm
7 days’ notice !

Month .>

Throe month* ...’

Six months. -

One Year

14Ja-141g
14*,. 14 la

14i«- 14 >«

14 Ij,- 14 1*

I4ie-I4i«
14ln-14L

14-14 U
141,-14 lg

141? 14S«
14 >4-15
l4T9.i5in
147B.15i8

Canadian
Dollar

12le-13ig
18ig-13>2
13ia -14i4
14*4-1518

15- 15 a*

1668-16

.Dutch Guilder: Swhse Franc
Vest German 1

f

Mark
|French Franc i Italian Lira

2K-9S

9S»-9.i

9rJ-9ra
10-JO rW

IOIr-IOI,

61*7
" 13L*-14

am
aig-aag
61,-8*,

Belgian Franc;
Convertible Japanese Yen

B6s-fil« I

»f4-9S*
91* -10 !

10-10 1« i

10-10lg
|

•a-io* !

14-14lg

14-

141g
14.141s

15-

lBly

16-

1 6ig
161*17

19-20 lg

2Oia-22 is

211,-2214
21 12-22 lg

21/8-22 Vi
2112-281-

12.J6S, |

12.141:
13M-141*
I3ls-14Ig
14-1458

141^-1 5 lg

4tg'4S*_

5ig-65a'
6

:
6l*

63g-6iy

.S«-6W-..
6Ta-7

®2.R
. i"

1*'®'! : P«» com : three months 12V121
. .ner cam : six months 13V13S per cent; one year 13»o-13tu oat camECU linked deposits : one month — per cent : three months — per cent ; six months — per cant: one year par cent

*’” *•

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

London rates fall
London clearing bank base
lending rate 14 per cent

(since January 25)

interest rales fell sharply in

the I+ondnn money market yes r
terrtay, following Uie larger than
expected drop in the U.S. money
supply figures last week, while
the Bank of England cut its

market dealing rates hy up to

} per cent.
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply, and the authorities gave
assistance after taking into

account the following factors.

Bills maturing in official hands

days) at 13 ft per cent; and £26m
in band 4 (64-84 days) at 13£.
per cent.

In the afternoon the authori-
ties gave a further £430m of
help by buying more bank bills.

They bought ££m in band 1 at

13 fi per cent; £120m In band 2
at 133 per cent; £46m in band
3 at 13A per cent; and £16

m

In band 4 at 13i per cent.
In the interbank market three-

month money fell to 14A per
cent from 14JS per cent.
In Brussels the Belgian

Weaker
trend
Gold fell S3 in the London

bullion market yesterday, to
S365-368. It opened at S3654-
$366i, the highest level of the
day, and fell to a low of
$3614-362$. The metal was fixed
at $364.00 in the morning, and

$364.25 in the afternoon..
In Paris the 12 1 kilo gold.bar

was fi*ed at FFr 70,000 per kilo

($363.17 per ounce) in the after-
noon. compared with FFr 70,000
(S364.0S) in the morning, and
FFr 71,000 (S368.33)’ Friday
afternoon.

In Frankfort the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 27,535 u«r kilo
($364.99 per ounce), against
DM 28,135 ($370,821 previously,
and closed at $364-355, compared
with S399-370.

In Zurich gold finished at
*364-367, -against S36&-37L- -

reduced

and a net lake-up of Treasury
bills -£629m. coupled with over-
paid money from the Amersh&m
share offer -£M0tn: partly offset

by Exchequer transactions of
+ £477m; and a fall in the note

Close - » [3365-366
Opening I?306lz-366»a
Morning fixing -5364

circulation helping ihe market cctrt respectively,

to the extent of +£95m. _*n Rome the

interest rates on Treasury bills ZSXETSUSRm
following the devaluation oF itae -

franc over the weekend. One. I

two and three-month bills were Krugerrand i *376-577
cut by 055 per cent to 14.25 per W Krugerrand

)

5196-197
cent, 14.60 per cent and 14.75 per ^a

K
iS25™art 1 *2ni?°

Gold Bullion cniraouncaV . —

. ^S? 1*-1®75*' !*3®7-568 (£198-19811
W

iJJSfrak
1^6*41 !4IZ

4£-36Bi» (£18814-198**!
(£196.0681 5368.70 f£lO0 798»
(£196.9881 !S569^5 .

' lema OM)'.

nt. 14.60p^r cent and 14.7S per ;^
K
K
™
u«^a

-
! gSI?

at r^pectiveiy. ^ Mapteirat ! s377 j?b
In Rome the Bank Of Italy New Sovereign*.

;

S8S-89U

(£E03U-203l4i 15378-379 (£204-2041*1'

;

21061M!=> ISWViBSia

The shortage was forecast at offered to provide liquidity by
* SJStios.. L : L... i ranitrwhiu aornnmntltc ran 1R "iwun« aw™.—- e+v+iuo

1550m in thc^ morning, but was repurchase agreements on 15

amended to £500m later in the Per cent of the three six and 12-

day. month Treasury bills to be

Before lunch the Bank of 'auctioned at the end of the

Endand bought ffiTm of bank month.

Hills through purchases of £4m Xa Paris eall money fell t<

in band l (uo to 14 davs per cent from 14$ per

maturitv) at 13*3 per cent: £17m resuming the downward 1

in band 2 (15-33 davs) at 13} which ended in the middJ

per cent; 20m In band 3 (34-63 last week, after call money

French 20^_^. „ i £8898
60 pesos Mexico : S453-45Gtg
.100 Cor. Austria.

! &355L? SSfl

(£53 is -54i
(£2 112.2214]
(£203^-204 ig>

t£48l(48 lgl

(£5614-6604)
t£66 ii-56i,i
(£471g<53|
(£346.24614]

[899-100
lMOlj-411,

(£53lj -541

U221i*-22Jal
.537fi*-3791S (£204N-m»4)
88904-9014 f£481^403il
18 106 107
3106-107

!
889-00

!

8435-468
oSS 9

ol" ,

I
^U8tr*m

‘
[

• L£192i4-1951g) [S3 57-360g«J eagles....^ S49B-503 ' (£26914-2721 SBO 1-806

(£6714-5704)
(£57 U -574*]

(fi471i-53i ..

(£245 ig-247 ljl

(£19204.194.4)
<£2701b4!73i V

In Paris call money fell to 145 touched a nine-month low of 14
per cent from 14$ per cent, per cent Tighter ’money market
resuming the downward trend conditions then pushed up the
which ended in the middle of call rate, but another downturn
last week, after call money had was Indicated on

-

Friday when

the Bank of France cut its money
market intervention rate .t>y i
per cent , to 144 pet cent when
buying FFr I9bn of first category
paper.

LONDON MONEY RATES
MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime r*W 17
PeH- funds (lunch tuns) WV13T

i

Treasury bills (13-wsbI,) 12.70
Treasury bills 126-weeltJ 12JBZ

GERMANY
Special Lem hard 10.00
Overnight rats 10.05

One month 8.825
Three months 103(75

Six months 10.276

PRANCE
Intervftntinn rare 14.125
Overnight rats 14.375
One month 14.25
Three months 14.50
Six months 14.4375

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.50
Cell (unconditional) -6.40625
Bill discount (three-month)... 6.Bri25

Peb. 02
1882

: Certificate ‘ mtortumX Authority megotiablo’
.
of deoosit

|
deposit* - bonds

Ovemighi —
2 days notice- —
* dan or —
7 days notioe_
One month 14iV14£
Two months..„ 14,1 14 ^
Three' month*. 14 13Vg
Six months l£f/. lira
Ninemonths__ 13fi-13fi
One year 13ffc 13^
Two years. -

Discount!
mpany Market Treasury
ipooltsf Deposit* ails*

. 14
1j s

14I|*14Sfl!.

Deposit* .Dapoemt Deposits

- :UIb 14J, 131B-14

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

140g-l4fig 1414-149.
14% l45g 14Jg
I4l«-14rir —
14^-1416 I49g
14*0-14* 145n
14la-14* '

14lg-l4* Ml*

. 14S4-143b

(
14Bfl-14l4

14BB.14U
,
I3sa-iai4
MSfl.14 i

. M La-157a i

i 14-141* —
144*

^ 155*-13TgI334.13«-

.14<b-14*4 134s- 15 Lj l33e
|

Local authorities and finance houaea seven days* nonce. othZmtren
rarea nominally three years W* p« can;; lour year 14%, par eln” rMwaw^r. Si locaJ authority mortgage
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates, for lour-month book biljg^av oar cen^- i?.£

nk ,n “Wi Bra
Approxlmoie selling rare for one month Treasury pm* 13% per cant • nw rr8da hill» 14 P« «*"t

par rate for one month bank bills 13“u, per ; thr8ff monthsj^i
monlhs !3*b per em: onemoMh I4fa per cent : two monMb 13?peTcw'‘ JEZfrnilS. Cttm ,ild

Fmeitca Houses Base Bates (published by die Fmancs House* AaMeiaT™? i5?^hs13,‘ p
.
er CBnt '

Clearing Bank Deposit Rotes for some ei eeven days' nones' 11V12 per cant jzia^L^iL.?^.
11

p
tforT1 — abr^wy

cent. Treasury Bills : Average tender rates of diWount 13 8173 ^ C^9 Bank Rates Jq{ lending 14 per
Certificates ol Tax Oepoans (Sens, »• 14fc *r mm from Feb^e? u DeposH,.. wfth'draam fir each 31 per oeni,

'

f
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Flood of Eurodollar

offerings as

interest rates fall
BY ALAN FRBDKUI 7

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-
ket was bit by a -barrage of
issues totalling $0OOm yester-

day, as managers raced
.
to

launch new- paper on the bach
of falling Interest rates.

.
Eurodollar bonds were, up }

point last night, while in New
York the long Treasury bond
gained more than a point. The
six-month ' Eurodollar deposit
rate fell to 15 per cent from
151 per cent on Friday.
D-mark, foreign and Swiss

franc six-month deposit rates
also declined yesterday as
Europe's capital markets were
encouraged by the latest fall

in U.S- M-l money supply
figures.

‘

It was clear yesterday that
the Euromarket felt it had
found a “window” for bor-
rowers to bring issues at lower
coupons. “ Everybody has been

.

wearing out his index finger
ringing borrowers around the
world,” explained one new issue
manager. .

The first new issue yesterday
was a $150m five-year offer for
Canadair, the government-
owned aircraft company. Mor-
gan. Guaranty is guaranteeing
the 15} per cent paper, which
is priced at 99}. This borrower
is a dear example of the rush
to the market — the only
reason Morgan Guaranty is tem-
porarily guaranteeing the paper
rather than the Canadian Gov-
ernment is that the Canadian
Parliament has not yet had a
chance to approve a guarantee.

Occidental Petroleum is in

the .market with 575m of five-

year paper through Swiss Bank
Corporation International and
Dean Witter. The coupon on
this single A-triple B rated
paper is indicated at 16! per
cent, the highest seen yesterday.

Hiram Walker, meanwhile, is

offering $75m of 16 per cent
seven-year paper through S. G.

Warburg. There are no call

provisions.

A jiOOm lb-year adjustable

coupon offer is out for Citicorp

through Credit Suisse First.
Boston and Citicorp

.
Inter-

national Bank. Thu is effec-

tively three-year paper as the
borrower may change the
coupon every three years and
the bonds are redeemable at the
borrower's or holder’s option.

For the first three years the
;

coupon is indicated at 15} per
cent. Citicorp may elect, at the
end of three years, to change
the terms of the coupon by link-

ing it for example to a spread
over the TLS. long Treasury
yieM.
CSFB was Also working on

a 1150m seven-year offer for the
European. Investment Bank last
night. This will provide a 15}
per cent coupon at a price of
par. But the feature on this
offer is that after the third year
the EEB will retire half of the
issue, making the average life
of the bonds five years.

The sixth new offer yesterday i

came- through Citibank for the
Australian Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation. This is $25m
of five-year paper with a $25m
tap for up to four years. At a
price of 99} the indicated yield
is 15.65 -per cent
As this minnow-sized Austra-

!

IIan deal went out yesterday it

was learned that Mr John
Howard. Australia's Federal
Treasurer had. denied the Euro-
markets recent ramours of a
jumbo floating rate notae offer.

Mr Howard said in Sydney: “I
deny it and I don't understand
what the basis for it is-** .

In Rome yesterday.' the Bank
of Italv said it had delayed for
24 hours the ooeniiw of s»H-
scrtntion';' for its finOm ECU

The delay followed the
EEC’s various weekend devalua-
tions.

The Deutsche Mark foreign
sector registered a j point rise

and tiie Swiss franc foreign
bond market picked upas well.
A SwFr 100m 10-year offer is

being launched for the Province
of Quebec. UBS is lead-manager
and the indicated coupon is 7}

American
Airlines

in profit

for year
By ten Hargreaves-m'Haw York

AMERICAN AIBUME'S, the
fourth largest1U& carrier, in-

. eurred a $20.3m loss In the
final quarter of last year, but
stm managed to make a profit

for the year os awhole.

The company's audited final

quarter loss compared with a
deficit of J6L5m In the final

quarter of 1980, a period
when American took a 857m
write-off to . cover losses on
aircraft sales.

For the year, American
earned $47.4m net, against a
loss of $75.8m in 1980,

although th el981 figures

were heavily affected by
various special factors.

Among the extraordinary
items in the 1981 figures are
a $7Am gain from selling

property and a $L9m from
the sale of tax benefits.

At the operating
.

level,

American's earnings' were
$&8m in 1981, against a
8151.6m loss from continuing
operations in 1980.

American's figures pub-
lished yesterday, however, do
show a number of more hope-
ful trends for the U.S. airline
indurtxy, which has just ended
the worst year bn its history.

Marshall Field

Marshall Field and Co said
the temporary restraining
order issued last week
against Mr Carl leahn and
other defendants in a law-
suit filed by the company
had been lifted from yester-

day. The defendants will

make privately negotiated
purchases of the company’s
shares from institutional

holders in blocks of 20,000 as
a result while from today, all

other transactions affected by
the temporary restraining
order would be lifted. The
1calm-led group has built up
a holding of almost one-fifth

in the retailer, writes Our
Financial Staff.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond
exists. For further details of these or. other bonds

will be published next on Tuesday March 16.

issues for which an adequate secondary market
see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

Closing prices on February 22

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Anheuser-Busch 1ft 88 100

APS Fin. Co. 17V 88 ... 60
APS Fin. Co. 1ft 89 ... 75
Armco O/S Fin. 1ft 88 50

Bank Montreal 1ft 91 150
Br. Colum. Hyd. 1ft SB 100
Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 97 54
Can. Nat. Rail 1ft 91 *»

- Caterpillar Fin. 1ft 86 100

CFMP 1ft 56 100
CIBC 1ft 91 *»
Citicorp O/S 1ft 86... 150
Cities Service 17 88 ... 160
Cons.-Bathurst 17*i 88, 60
Dupont O/S 1«»i 88 ... 400
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
El B 16V 91 1<*
Gen. Else. Credit 0.0 82 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 83 400

GMAC O/S Fin. 1ft 84 300
GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88... 150

Gulf Stares O/S 17*i 88 00
Japan Airlines 1ft 88 So

Nat. Bk. Canada 1ft 88 40
Nat. West 1ft 91 100
Naur Brunswick 17 88 60

Now & Lab. Hy. 17H 89 76

Ohio Edison Fin. 1ft 88 76
OKG 1ft 97 BO
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 fN) 200
Pic. Gas & El. 1ft 89 80
J. C. Pennsy Gl. 0.0 94 350
Quebec Hydro 17V 91 150
Quebec Prov. 1ft 89... 150

Saskatchewan 1ft 88 100
Sratatorarag 1ft 87 ... 80
Sweden 1ft 88 ISO
Swed. Ex. Cred. 1ft 93 75

Texas Eastern Jft 88 76
Tran seen adn 17% 88 ... 76
Transcanada 16 89 ... 100
Winnepag 17 86 — 50
WMC Fin. 1ft 88 60
World Bank 1ft 86 ... 130

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 10ft 10ft +ft +04. 16.71

60 10ft 10ft +OV+1*» 16.68

75 997*100** 0 0 16X0
50 9ft 9ft 0 +0415.51
ISO 10ft W1 +ft +ft 16X5
TOO 101*, 102 +0* +ft 15.74

54 TOft 10ft +ft +1*i 18X6
100 94 9ft +ft +ft 15.78

100 10ft Iflft +ft +ft 15.51

100 102 10Z*i +ft +04 WJO
TOO TO2 10ft +ft +ft 15-21

150 1U34 1®ft +0V +0*« 18-61

160 10ft 10ft +ft +0V 18-02

60 10ft 10ft +ft +ft 18.89

400 Sft 98*. +ft +ft 14B2
300 34 3ft 0 0 16X2
TOO 1©ft 102*, +ft +07» 18.30

400 2ft 3ft 0 0 14»t
400 ' 2ft 25 0 O 16.74

300 101 101*, +ft +OV 15.77

150 Sft Sft 0 0 16.41

SO 103*, Wft +ft +ft 16-38

SO 100*. 10ft +0*i +1 15.11

40 9ft 10ft +ft 0 17.09

100 9ft Sft +ft +ft 15.46

80 10ft 10ft +0*. +ft 15.86

76 10ft 104*. +ft +ft 18.25

75 104 TOft +ft +ft 1«-33

60 98 9ft +ft +ft 18.02
200 TOT 1014 +ft +14 15.70

80 9ft TOO +04 +04 16.79

350 20 2ft 0 0 18B1
ISO 1044 10ft +04 +ft 1021
150 9ft 964 +04 +04 16-30

100 101 1014 +ft +04 IS-®
50 984 884 +ft +04 16-22

ISO 934 9ft +04 +14 16.00

7S 1004 1014 +ft +ft 16.28

75 984 9ft +04 +04 16.08

75 106 10ft +ft +0416.08
100 984 98*. +ft +04 1028
50 1044 Wft +04 +04 15.48

60 964 964 +04 +04 16.31

130 1024 10ft +04 -*-04 1049
100 1024 TO® +04 +1 15.73

0 0 11.34
0 +ft1O08
0 0 TI.02

+04 +0410.78
+04 +04 11-28

+04 +0411.31
0 +0411-35
0 +0410.79

+ft +04 10-33

+04 +04 11-2*

0 0 . 15.88

O +04 18-31

+04 O 15.42

+04 0 16.42

+04 +04 17.08

-ft -04 16.10

+04 +04 16*38

+04 0 16.25

+04 0 16.82

+04 +04 16.77
+04 +04 17.43

+04 +04 18-35

+04 +04 15.85

+04 +14 15.42

+04 +04 16-74

+14 +14 15.52

+04 +04 16.08

+04 +1416.82
+04 +04 15-57

+04 +04 16-90

+04 +1 18-07

-ft 0 12.24
-04 -04 12-90
-04 -0412-35
-ft -ft 1234
-ft 0 T2B3

World Bank 164 88 ... 100 TOft TO® +04 +1 15.73

Average price change*... On day +04 an week +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS 1**ue
Australia 9V 91 300
Botgelsctrlc 11 91 WO
CECA 10 91 - 1»
Coun. oF Europe 10 91 100
Coon, of Europe 104 91 100
EEC 104 83 WO
EIB T0», SI 200
EIB 94 88 «0
Finland, Rep. of 104 SB 100
In tar-American ID SI.- WO
Inter-American 104 91 WO
Ireland 1ft 86 WO
Mexico 11 88 WO
Midland Ini. fin. ft 90 180
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 100
Nat. Went 94 92 WO
New Zealand 94 89 ... WO
OKR ift 91 190
0KB ft 88 WO
Quebec Hydro 104 91... 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 1ft 91 TOO
Venezuela 114 91 WO
Worid Bank 10 91 250

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

300 984 894 +ft 0 9.55

100 1004 1014 +04 +ft W.80
T20 10ft 101 +ft +04 9-87

100 994 100 0 0 10.03

100 101 1014 +ft 0 10.02

100 1004 1004 -ft -04 10.05

200 1024 W24 0 0 10.06

60 Sft 994 -ft 0 9.88

TOO 1004 1014 +ft +04 1033
WO 99*, 1004 +04 +04 9.38

TOO 1004101 -ft 0 10.11

TOO 994 10ft +04 -04 TO.14

TOO 101 1014 +ft +04 10.71

180 934 834 0 0 9.63

100 994 Wft 0 -ft 10.48

TOO 100 TOft 0 +ft 9.85

TOO TOft 1004 0 +04 9.64

190 TOft 1004 0 -0410.05
190 BB 9ft +ft 0 9.89

150 101*, 1024 +04 -04 939
TOO 199 9ft -ft -ft 10-36

TOO Sft 10ft +ft +ft 11.46

250 TOft lOI -ft -ft 9.88

Average price changes... On day +04 on week 0

SWISS FRANC
.

<»enge on
STRAIGHTS teaued Bid Offer rfoy Y1,W
Ansen Transport 74 92 50 101 W1V+04 +ft 733
Asian Dev. Sank 8 90 80 Wft 10ft +ft -ft 7B1
Australia 64 83_

:
WO tIOft TOT 0 -ft 6.84

Balgelectric 74 91 80
Bell Canada 74 93 ... 100
SeL da Autoplstns 8 90 60
Denmark 7V 91 "100

Dome Petroleum 74 90 TOO
EIB 74 92 WO
Bet. dg France 7 92 ... WO
ENEL 8 92 - 44
Genstar 7 91 ............ WO
l/S Ream 84 81 «o
Japan Air Lines 74 91 WO
Nader. Gasunte 8 91... WO
Ninoon T- end T. 64 92 100

OKB 74 91 WO
Oslo, City of 8 91 100
On. Donaukraft 7 92... 100

8ft TOft +ft +04.7.49
1024 103 +ft 0 6.88

994 994+04+1 8.11

984 97 0 +04 7.71

TOO 1004 +ft -ft 7.22

1974 98 +04. 0 7.58

874 974 0 -1 7.32

984 984 +04 +04
884 994 “ft —14 7.03

TO24W3 0 -ft 8.05

102 1024 0 -ft 6-9*

1054 Wft +04 +04 7.15

894 994 +04 -ft S.73

994 994 +04 -04 73S
1034 1034 -ft -14 7.45

TOft 99 +ft -04 7.18
urn. uonauaran / ba... » ", ,

' zr
Saint Etienne ft 51 » l£ 794Swsd. Ex. Credit 74 91 W 964 SB. -ft -ft 7.94

TVT O/S fin. 8 91 ... BO tW3 TOft +ft -04 7.51TNT O/S fin. 8 91 ... SO
Trenseanade Pioe. 7 S4 TO

0

Unilever NV 74 93 ... WO
World Bank 7 » WO
World Bank 8 91 WO

101 1014 0 0 B.S8

1034 1044 +04 0 6.98

374 SB -ft +ft 7.38

KB 1034 -ft 0 7-52nonn ngnt o oi ...... >v~ —
Average price changed... On day +04 on week 04

Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Off£
Asian Qev. Bk. 84 91 15 9ft Bft “ft +ft

f-34
Australia 64 88 20 J"!

1 +
J5* S

Finland. Rap. of 84 87 15 1» -ft +ft
Int.-Amer. Dev. ft 91 TO lOftllft +ft +£* JJ*New Zeeland 8% 87 - 15 9ft

Average price changes..- On day 0 on week +«
Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS tewed Bid Offer day TteW

Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50 974 0 -04 17A9
CIBC 154 89 CS 75 1934 £4 — —
Pancanadlan 164 88 CS BS 1ff4

97 +04—04 173B

Quebec 174 87 CS 50 11014 W24 — —
Quab. Urban ift 86 CS 20 two im o o loss

Tordom Cpn. 1ft 88 CS 25 197 974 — —
TrensaKa 17 89 CS BO 197 974 — — 77.71

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 25 *8ft 874 0 0 11.34
SOFTS 84 89 EUA 40 *774 79 -0 +04 1SA8
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA . 18 *914 924 0 0 +1.02

Algernons Bk. 1ft 86 FI 60 984 884 +ft +0410.78
Amfes Group 124 86 FI 40 1034 1034 +ft +04 11.2B

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...
’ 75 1014 10ft +04 +0411^1

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 60 10141024 0 +0411.35
Heioaken NV 10 87 FI... 100 964 97 0 +ft W.79
Pierson 104 88 FI 50 974 884+04+0410-33
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50 10ft 10ft +04 +04 11-2*

Air France 144 86 FFr... 200 9ft 9ft 0 0 . 15.8B

Bk. America 144 86 FFr 250 944 8ft O +04 18.3

1

Charb-nege* 134 85 FFr 400 964 9ft +04 O 1542
EIB 144 88 FFr 300 914 9ft +ft 0 16.42

Lb Redouts 144 85 FFr 125 924 9ft +04 +04 17-09

OKB 1* 8S FFr 400 . 934 Sft -ft -04 16.W
Solway at C. 144 88 FFr 200 94*. 9ft +04 +ft 16-38

.Swed. E. Cr. 1ft 86 PFr 250 Sft 9ft +ft 0 16.26

U. Max. Sts. 14 85 FFr 150 924 Sft +04 0 16.82

Acona 14 85 £ ;... 20 52 S3 +04 +04 16.77
Beneficial 1ft 90 £ 20 854 8ft +04 +04 17.43

BNP 134 SI C 15 8ft Sft +04 +04 W-35
CECA 134 88 E 20 90 91 +04 +04 15.B
Citicorp O/S 134 90£... SO 91 92 +ft +14 15A2
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 86 £ 16 91 82 +04 +04 16.74

Gen. Bee. Co. 124 89 £ 60 87 88 +14 +14 15-52

Hiram Walker 1ft 86 £ 25 9ft 8ft +04 +04 18.08

Privatbankan 144 88 E... +2 SO7, VI7, +04 +1416-**
J. Rothschild 1ft 90 £ 12 93*, Sft +04 +04 15-57

Royal Trustco 14 88 £... 12 944 9ft +04 +04 16-90

Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 88 £ 20 924 9ft +04 +1 16.07

Akzo 94 87 LuxFr 500 874 884 -ft 0 12-24

Euratom ft 88 LuxFr ... 500 87 88 -ft -ft 12JJ0

Euroflma 1ft 87 LuxFr... 600 924 9ft -ft -ft 12-35

EIB ft 88 LuxFr 600 89 90 -ft -ft WL34
Volvo ft 87 LuxFr EDO 874 884 -ft 0 12-83

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Oiler C-dtn C.cpn C.yld

Bank of Montreal ft 81 ft 9ft 994 29/4 17.06 17.17

Bank of Tokyo ft 91 ... ft 100 1004 10/6 1ft 13X2
Bk. Nova Scotia ft S3 ft Sft TOft 29/4 17.06 17.06

BFCE ft 88 ft 994 100 26/4 16.94 16J8
BPCE ft 87 ft 994 10ft 27/7 1ft 16X7
Christiania Bk. 54 »l... *04 Sft 994 5/5 16 IB.08
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91... ft 984 39*. 14/4 16.69 16.86

Den Nora Ice Cred. 64 93 ft 974 974 4/6 13.56 13*9
Genfinanee ft 92 ft 994100 30/6 1S4 16.54

Giro und Bank ft 91 ... 104- 994 994 23/3 14.06 14.12

•G2B 54 92 kft 99 994 6/3 134 13^2
Ind. Bank Japan ft 88 ft 584 99 9/5 13J1 13.48

Uovda Eurofin 54 93 ... 5ft 994 100 29/4 17.13 17.17

L.TCB Japan 54 89 ft 994 10ft 18/7 15.31 15.35

Midland I nt. Fin. 9 31... ft 994 10ft 30/4 17.06 17.08

Necional Fin. 54 88 ft +97 9742S/3 17.31 17.80

Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 ft 994 1004 24/3 17.31 17.31

Nat. West. Fin. ft 91... 5ft aft 99415/7 15.19 15.28

Nat. Went- Fin. ft 92... Sft 894 100 23/4 17 T7.04
Nippon Credrt ft 90 ... ft 9ft 9ft 10/8 16.06 16.18

Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91... ft 984 99 6^ 1ft 15S2
Offshore Mining ft 91 04 Sft 994 2/6 13 13.18

Pamex 6 91 ‘ ft 9ft 974 8/4 17 17.55

PKbankan 5 91 ft Sft 994 T7/6 144 1<L54

Senwa Int. Fin. 64 88... ft 1«94 994 24/3 174 1734
Scotland Int. ft 92. ft 9ft 984 23/3 13S4 14.13

Sac. Pacific ft 91 ft 984 99 24/5 134 13.42

Soeiate Generate ft.91 ft 984 » 22/7 154 16.44

Standard Chart, ft 91 ft 984 9ft IB'S 1331 1SS2
Sumitomo fin. 54 88... ft 994100 9/8 16 16.04

Toronto Domin'n 64 92 ft 994 99417/8 1ft 16-44

Average price changes... On dayO cm week +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Cbg.
BOFDS data price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto ft 96 7/BI 933 964 9ft +04 3.96

Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12 95 97 -ft 50.90
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470 3ft 35 0S2
Canon ft 95 1/81 829 107*, TOft +ft 4-53

Dalwa Secs. 54 96 ......12/81 6133 t72 74 -1 -737
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96 ...10/81 6770 110 1114 +1 »-®
Furukawa Elec, ft 90... 7/81 300 115 116 +1 -42»
Hanson O/S Fin. 94 96 8/81 2.74 t88 89 0 86.16

Hitachi Cable ft 96. 2/82 515 10ft 10ft +24 0S2
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. S 96 7/81 1773 80 82 +1 2-73

Horde Motor ft 97- 3/82 841 94 95 — 2.60

Inchcepe 8 96 2/81 455 t614 S3 0 12.71

Kawasaki 54 98 9/81 229 714 724 +14 0J5B

Marui 6 M 7781 931 104 10ft +1 14-05

Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 909 70 714 —ft 6-62

Minorca ft 97 5/82 8.16 944 9ft “04 7.67

Murste 54 96 7/81 2190 754 7ft +*4 10.87

NKKS4 96 7/81 188 84% 864 -ft -13.01

Nippon Cheml-C. 5 91..:TO/81 919 7ft 744 +ft 6.67

Nippon Electric' ft 37... 2/82 846 TOft 10ft +04 £35
Orisnt finance ft 97 ... 3/82 1587 94 96** +44 8.01

Sanyo Electric 5 96- 10/81 652 79 8ft +14 7.78

Sumiwmo Met. ft 96 .-10/81 305 72 734+04 238
Swiss Bk. Cpn. ft 90... 9/80 191

. 7ft 74. +04 30.76

Konishirofcu 6 90 DM ... 2177 585 +110 111 +34 0.00

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 384 994 +04 S.72

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one mspcei maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield te the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount Issued is ift millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it i» in billions.

Change on week* Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rats Notes: Denomineted In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.die—Data

next coupon becomes effective. Spread -Margin above

six-month offered rats (J three-month: 5 above mean

rats) for U-S. dollars. C.cpn-The currant coupon.

C.yld-U»e current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unleu other-

wise indicated. Chg, day-Change on day. Cnv. date—

First date for conversion Into aharee. Cnv. price-

Nominat amount of bond per share expressed In

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prem— Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the moat recent

price of the shares.

a The Financial Timas Ltd:. 1982. -Reproduction in whote

or In pert in sny form not permitted without written

consent. G«te supplied by DATASTREAM International.

The problems of other major borrowers have not affected Brazil. Peter Montagnon reports

Brazil on way to $13.6bn target
t

• *

UNDAUNTED BY the problems
of other ' major borrowers,
Brazil has been quietly pulling
in large amounts of money
from the international banking
system. -

According to Dr Carlos
Langoni, its central bank
governor, 1982 inflows from
foreign borrowing should reach
around $5bn by the end of
February, including .a carry-
over of about $2bn in unused
commitments from last year.

This already puts Brazil well
on the. way . to meeting its

foreign borrowing target for
1982 of - about $13.6bn, and
senior Brazilian officials are
once again in a buoyant mood
about their country’s inter-

national credit rating.

Indeed Dr. Langoni says there
should be some room for a
“natural decline” in margins
for Brazilian loans, as well as
the opportunity to raise about
$lbn in excess cash this year
to add to the country’s

reserves.

Part of tHig optimism stems
from Brazil's success in turn-
ing round its visible trade
balance. After a deficit of
$2.8bn In 1980, Brazil managed
to chalk up a trade surplus of
glittm last year. This year an
even more ambitious surplus
target of $3bn has been set
But . while commercial

bankers concede that this im-

provement in the trade picture

has helped Brazil's image in

financial markets, they add that

it may not be quite as easy as

appears at first sight to keep
the money flowing.

One reason for this is the

a policy which is likely to con-
tinue in 1982.

Funds raised abroad by-

Brazilian private sector banks
last year totalled $6.2bn ont
of total foreign borrowings of
$17.4bn. Dr Langoni says. This

BRAZIL FOREIGN DEBT INDICATORS

Foreign debt (Stm)
Reserves ($bn)
Net debt
Exports ($bn)

Debt Service (Sbn)
Net debt/exports
Debt service exports

sheer weight of Brazil’s bor-

rowing programme. Another is

that many European banks are

well stocked with Brazilian

paper. Also,* with margins on
loans to other Latin American
countries now rising funds may
he diverted to other borrowers
that might have gone to Brazil.

Brazil now seems to be
heavily reliant for its funds on
some of the relatively smaller
lenders, such as U.S. regional

banks and hanks in the Middle
East

‘

For this reason, individual
loans have remained rather
smalL Private sector deals

have been pushed in prefer-

ence to larger scale syndica-
tions for public sector entities.

1980 1981 1982 target

53A &M 701
7.5 7.5

46.9 53-5 62-6

20.1 233 200
13jQ 165 16.7

2.33 231 223
0l65 072 0.60

Annual earnings show
25% decline at MCA
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AFTER A final quarter of

depressed earnings, MCA, the
leisure, and entertainments com-
pany which owns Universal
Studios, ended fiscal 1981 with

a sharper setback than antici-

pated.
Net earnings tumbled by 25

per emit to $S9.Szn, or $3.77 a
share, for the year, although
revenues held firm at $L33bn
against SLSOtM.- The picture is

brightened somewhat by the

512.3m gafo from tax settle-

ments included in the 1980

total.

The board blames reduced
profits in the filmed entertain-

ment division, which was the

source of 84 per cent of total

earnings in 1989 for the setback.

The directors refer to a “ sub-

stantial reduction ” n theatrical

revenues

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

Baca INDUSTRIES

. Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nat profits -
Nat per ahare
Year

Revenue «...

Net profits

Net par share ...

t Lot*

COMBINED tWTHL

Fourth quarter
Ravenua
Nat proftu*

Net per share*
Year

Revenue —
Net profits* —
Net per ahare*

’ Operating

D1 GIORGIO

Bid Offer C-dto C.cpn C.yld

9ft 994 29/4 17.06 17.17
100 100410/6 134 13X2
594 TOft 23/4 17.03 17.08

994 100 28/4 16.94 IBSB
994 10ft 27/7 1ft 16X7
994 994 5/5 18 16.08

984 394 14/4 16.69 16.86

874 »ft 4/6 13.56 13*9
994100 30/6 164 15.54

994 994 23/3 144)6 14.12
99 994 5/3 134 13JZ2

984 99 9/5 1331 13.48
994 TOO 29/4 17.13 17.17

994100416/7 1531 1536
994 10ft 30/4 17.06 17.08
197 974 25/3 1731 1730
9941004 24/3 1731 1731
9ft 99415/7 15.19 1538
994100 23/4 17 17.04

994 994 10/8 16.06 16.16

984 99 6/5 1ft 1532
984 984 2/6 13 13.18

984 974 8/4 17 1735
984 994 17/6 144 1434
1994 994 24/3 174 1734
984 984 23/3 1334 14.13
984 99 24/5 134 13.42

984 99 22/7 154 1534
984 984 IB'S 1331 1332
994 TOO 9/8 18 16.04
994 994 11/8 164 1534
On day 0 on weak +04

Chg.
Offer day
984 +ft
97 -ft
95 —
TOft +ft
74 -1
1114 +1
118 +1
89 0
1084+24
82 +1
35 —
63 0
724 +14
1054+1
714 -ft
964 -ft
774 +*5
Oft -ft-
744 +ft
TOft +04
96** +44
8ft +14
734 +ft
74 +04
111 +34
994 +04

2.33bn 2.32bn

Fourth quarter 5 S
Revenue — . 2203m 2393m
Net profits — 2.71m 3.74m
Net per share 0.39 0.53

Year
Revenue 891.5m 388.2m

Net profits - 9.53m 10.3m
Net per share 131 1.45

FIRST BOSTON
1961 1980

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue ...— . ........... 113.9m 47.1m
Net profits . 24.4m ' 43m
Net PC" share 4.30 0.75
Year

Revenue 291.5m 2143m
Net profits 46.3m 33.9m
Net per share

.
8.35 633

GILLETTE
' TO81 1980

Fourth quarter $ S
Revenue 5993m 628.2m
Net profits 25.6m 24.6m
Net per share - 0.85 0.82

Year
Revenue 2.33bn 2.32bn

Net profits 124.3m 124.0m
Nel‘par share 4.11 4,11

GULF RESOURCES ft CHEMICAL

;
1»1 1980

Fourth quarter 5 S
Revenue 95.5m 704.9m
Net profits* 4.39m 7.39m
Net per share* 031 0.75
Year

Revenue 375.4m 344.3m
Net profits* 12.68m 4.69m
Net per share* — 138 0.49

* Operating

LEASEWAY TRANSPORTATION
1981 1960

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 241.7m 241.6m
Net profits 12.18m 12.36m

Net per share 1.02 1.04

Year
. Revenue 977.1m 943.6m
Net profits 44.0m 41.0m

Net per share 3.70 3.46

NATIONAL CAN
1381 1980

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 332.7m 347.1m

Net profits flA7m S.37m

Net per share 1034 0.51

Year
Revenue 1.53bn 1.55bn

Net profits 24.7m 50.5m

Net per ahare 2.38 5.03

NATIONAL GYPSUM*
' TOM 1980

~

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 22B.0m 246.6m

Net profit* 7.87m 15.39m

Net par share ............ 0.48 0.93

Year
Revenue S65.7rfl 9833m
Net profits 38.82m 07.67m
Net per share 2.41 3.68

"Revised

NORTHWEST AIRLINES
~

375.4m 344.3m
12.68m 4.69m

1981 1960
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue - 437.2m 417.5m
Net profits ........

Year
13-Inn 5.7m

Revenue — 1,»n 1.8bn

Nat' profits —i 10.5m 7.1m
Nat per chare 0.48 0.33

Alfo there were “ significantly

larger losses" at Columbia
Savings and Loan, the pre-

viously announced disposal of

which will be considered at a
board meeting on March 2.

Several forms of divestment will

be considered.

MCA’s records group and
retail and mail order divisions

showed substantial improve-
ment in 1981.

The final quarter of the year
brought some moderation in the

profit fall, reflecting an improve-

ment in the filmed entertain-

ment division as well as in-

creased earnings in the retail

and mail order businesses. But,

with losses still- increasing at

Columbia and a higher tax
provision, net earnings for the

quarter showed a 17 per cent
fall to $14.1Sm. or 60 cents

Source: Official figures/FT estimates

year the actual amount will

remain the same, although
total borrowings will decline,
giving the private bank deals
a greater share in total loans.

Margins on public sector
loans have now* settled at

around 2} points over Euro-
dollar rates, or 1J per cent over
prime, for eight years.
Together with tax credits that
can be obtained front lending
to Brazil, some bankers claim
that it is the most lucrative

home for Euromarket funds.

The tax credits are made
possible through the issue to
lenders of certificates showing
that witholding tax has been
paid on a particular deal.

Although the tax is actually

Heublein sues

General Cinema
By Our Financial Staff

HEUBLEIN — a merger factor
in the U.S. vodka market and
owner of Kentucky Fried
Chicken, has filed suit in a
Federal District Court in New
York in an attempt to force
General Cinema to sell' the 2.1m
Heublein shares it has bought
since November.

The suit accused Genera?
Cinema of making an illegal

tender offer for Heublein and
asks tbe court to compel
General Cinema to sell the
stock, which represents about
10 per cent of Heublein's
capital.

In St Petersburg, Florida, Mr
Hicks B. Waldron, Heublein's
president said Heublein
expected to report record sales

and earnings for fiscal 1982. In
the year to June 30 last net
earnings were $8S.4m on sales

of $I.6Ihl

paid by the borrower, the lend-
ing bank can sometimes use
the certificate to claim a tax
credit in its own country.

A number of bankers believe
that Brazil will have to main-
tain its policy of offering
generous terms to lenders to
keep funds flowing in. Dr
Langoni says that Brazil! will

not try to force the market
lower.

In particular, Brazil is not
prepared to trade lower spreads
for shorter maturities, which
would only cause problems by
piling up maturities in the
future.

Brazil’s foreign debt now
totals around $61.4bn, a figure
which will rise to more than
$70bn this year. This makes it

particularly' vulnerable to the
vagaries of U.S. interest rates.

It already expects to pay net
interest on its foreign debt of
around $9.5bn this year, assum-
ing that Eurodollar rates
remain at an average of about
16.5 per cent. Last year.
Brazil paid net interest of
S&Tbn, considerably more than
the projected S6.7bn because of
the rise in U.S. rates.

Its foreign trade targets also

call for another $4.5bn increase
in exports to $2Sbn. which
according to Sr Ernani Galveas,

the Finance Minister, is to be
achieved through expanding in-

to new markets in Africa and

the Middle East. Yet such on
ambitious programme could
easily be upset by the deepen-
ing world recession.

On the imports side, one
bright spot is the country's
success in reducing its depen-
dence on imported oil. Oil

imports fell from 900,000
barrels per day in I9S0 to only
S30.000 last year and should at
least be held at the same level '

this year at an estimated cost •

of $10.3bn.
Dr Languni .says that with

high interest rates at home, im-
porters of other products are
unlikely to step up their pur-
chases much in order to rebuild
inventories. Then? is. he argues,
little chance of imports grow-
ing much faster than the ex-
pected ¥1.7bn to S25bn in 19S2. •

Besides ihe basic target of
$13.6bn for foreign borrowings.
Brazil also expects to raise 1

Sl.Sbn abroad this year in sup-
plier credits and loans from
multilateral organisations, such

t

as the World Bank. New direct
investment in Brazil will total
Sl.Bbn.
These two figures compare

with $lf!hn and $1.5bn in 19S1.

Added to the total raised in

financial credits they would
bring capital inflows to $17.3bn.

enough to cover a projected cur-

rent account payments deficit

of Sin.] bn ami debt repayments
of $7.2bn.

AT and T sets out likely

plan for telephone units
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICANTELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH will probably
bundle its 22 operating sub-
sidiaries into seven and spin
them off in order to implement
the anti-trust settlement

recently reached with the
Justice Department.

Tbe telephone utility

announced these plans as part

of what it termed a “planning
model” for the restructuring
task which lies ahead.

Each of the seven new com-
panies. based on geographical
markets, would be an independ-
ent unit with its own equity-

capital and executive officers.

Each would also be bigger than
the largest independent tele-

phone company currently in

existence. General Telephone
and Electronics.

AT and T will have IS months
from the moment the anti-trust

settlement receives final court
approval to arrange and com-
plete the divestiture. The settle-

ment forces AT and 1' to get out
of the operating end uf the
telephone business, but allows
it to break into new markets
such as data transmission.

• The Supreme Court yester-

day refused to hear Mobil
Corporation's appeal of lower
court rulings rejecting its pro-

posed merger with Marathon
Oil. In October Mobil announced
a tender offer for shares of

Marathon. Rejection of the
Mobil-Marathon merger pro-

posals paved the way for the
merger between Marathon and
U.S. Steel Corporation, which
took place in early January-

1981 1880
$ »
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' 00.1m 84.8m 1

t6.62m 7.06m
10.56 0.81

234.6m 295.2m
14.88m 28.88m
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30seconds
isalong
time in a

dealing room
The new Reuter Money

Dealing Service gives you, on
your Reuter screen, dealer-to-

deaier contact within four
seconds.

But if you use telephone or
teiex, it may take you 30
seconds to get through. On an
active day Cable may then have
moved 18 points; and on a
£1 million deal that could have
cost $1800.

The Reuter Money Dealing
Service, launched on 23
February 1981 , already links

more than 200 banks in 26
business centres:

London - New York -Boston
- Chicago - Detroit - Toronto -
Amsterdam - Rotterdam -
Brussels - Luxembourg - Paris
- Zurich - Geneva - Lugano -
Lausanne - Frankfurt -
Dusseldorf - Stuttgart -
Munich - Hamburg - Bochum -
Vienna - Helsinki - Oslo -
Dublin - Milan.

Other countries will be on
line shortly, including centres in

the Middle East and Far East.

-

1

r.-r .? .

*• •; ?u
World markets as theymove

To: The Market Ma/iager, Dealing

Reuters Lid

85 Fleet Street

London EC4P4AJ

Please send me further Information on the

Reuter Money Dealing Service

Position

Please arrange lor me lo attend a
demonstration Telephone number F7232J82

*
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!‘ Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL =4

Denmark still a favoured borrower
J
THE WARM response to Den-

j:mark’s latest foray into lie
• credit markets suggests that this

;
small Scandinavian nation is

:
still a prime borrower despite

;
’ils obvious economic problems.

;
Denmark is borrowing 5500m

!

jin the U.S. and $200m in
Europe, and both credits look

Jibke being extended by $50m if

!l initial reaction among the lend-
*.ing banks is anything to go by.

! But Finance Ministry officials,

who began a tour of major U.S.
cities yesterday, face stiff

questioning from their hosts.
1 not least on the prospect of
economic recovery after the
weekend’s devaluation of the
kroner.
Terms of the 5200m credit,

which is for eight years with a
grace period five years, will be
2 over London inter-bank
offered rate for the first five

years and a per cent over Libor
1 for the remaining years. The
; 5500m credit, which is for seven
. years, will have a four-year
grace period and the interest

1 rate will he 0.15 per cent over
the Citibank prime rate for the
first four years on 0.25 per cent
over thereafter.

With deficits on the balance
of payments in every year
except one since 1961. Denmark
has been an active international
borrower in recent years, but it

was only after the first oil

"crisis” that a substantial part
of the country's capital import
requirement besan to be covered
by the kingdom and other public
sector borrowers. This tendency
culminated in 1981, when there
was a small outflow of private

capital and the entire external

financing; requirement was
provided by the public sector.

This was deliberate policy,

reflecting an attempt by the

Government not to increase

Danish interest rates hut to

allow a narrowing of the gap
between the Danish and inter-

national rates. Still, as there
was an outflow of foreign

exchange totalling DKr 5.4bn

DKr 25bn and the private sector

for an estimated DKr 63bn,

according to the National Debt
Office.

The debt servicing schedule
on the public sector debt in 1982
totals DKr 16.4bn, of which
interest payments will be
DKr. 8.4bn, rising to a peak of
DKr 17.4bn in 19S3.
But despite .the structural

rigidities of its external

Squeezed by rising public spending and faltering

tax revenues, the Danish Government continues to
borrow heavily. Its latest foray into international

credit markets coincides with a kroner devaluation.
Hilary Barnes reports

($697m) in 1981, with the
foreign, exchange reserves fall'

ing by DKr 2bn in December
and DKr 2.5bn in January, the
Government may not be able to
maintain this policy for much
longer. Zt could shortly be
forced to allow domestic interest

rates to move up in order to
encourage private sector capital
imports once again.

After 20 years of external

deficits the country’s net foreign
debt is now in the region of
DKr 146bn, not counting foreign
exchange reserves of DKr 23.5bn
at the end of 19S1. Including
foreign exchange reserves, net
debt works out at 30 per cent of
the gross domestic product
The kingdom's share of the

debt outstanding at the end of
last year was DKr 57.5 bn, other
public sector borrowers
accounted for a little more than

financing, the response to the
country’s two big new credits
indicates that Denmark, in

spite of its enormous foreign
debt* is still regarded as a very
attractive prospect One reason
is undoubtedly a per capita
income which is among the
three or four highest in the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
area.

But Denmark has also done
much towards putting its bouse
in order over the past two
years. Since 1980 the Govern-
ment has been committed to a
medium-term plan under which
two of the main objectives are
to reduce the current external
deficit as a proportion of GDP
year by year and to bring
about an improvement of
between 2 per cent and 3 per
cent a year in the relative

competitiveness of Danish
export industries.

The current balance of pay-
ments deficit has been cut from
DKr 15.3bn in 1979, when it was
about 4.5 per cent of GDP, to
DKr 12.8bn last year, about 3
per cent of GDP.

Moderate wage increases com-
bined with exchange rate depre-
ciation brought about an im-
provement of about 18 per cent
in relative labour unit costs in
manufacturing over the two
years, enabling exports in 1981
to increase by 19 per cent Last
year for the first time for 20
years there was a surplus on
the balance of visible trade. Net
interest payments of DKr 14.1bn
were the -main cause of the con-
tinued current account deficit

The economic going may be
tougher in 1982, which is why
the Danes devalued the kroner
by 3 per cent at the weekend.
The Government expects the
current balance of payments
deficit to increase by about
DKr 2bn, and some forecasters
think the deterioration could
be greater. Wage rates* in
manufacturing, which rose by
about 9.5 per cent last year,
are expected to increase by
about 12 per cent in 1982.

The Government, however,
remains committed to its

medium-term objectives, which
are designed to bring about a
gradual expansion of exports
as a means of reducing unem-
ployment, now running at 9
per cent, and eventually putt-
ing the economy on a more
even keel.

Esso

Italiana

falls into

the red

Thisannoimcanentappearsasa znatterofrecord.
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By James Buxton in Romo

ESSO ITALIANA, the largest
foreign oil company operating
Sn Italy, fell back into losses

last year. It blamed them on
the Government's refusal to

apply promptly the agreed
formula to permit rises in
product prices.

Esso, a subsidiary of Exant
of the UjS- suffered a loss of
L60bn (547m) on the
domestic market However,
good export results cut the
operating loss to L40bn and
flock profits reduced the
provisional overall loss for
the year to L3bn-L4bn,
against a profit of LZ02bn in
1980. Turnover was I^SOObn
in 1982, 22 per cent- above
1980.
Because of the difficulties

of operating in Italy, Esso
Italiana has decided to cut
its investment programme for
1982 from LUObn to L30ton.

All new projects will he cut
out and the only spending
will be on maintenance and
on comqpleting existing

projects.
The company is also catting

the amount of crude oil it is

'processing in Italy because ft

Is more economic to import
products from refineries

abroad. Crude to be
processed in (he first quarter

of 1982 will he 17 per cent
down on the equivalent
period of 1981 and supplies

to the market will fall 14
per cent
“The present uncertainties

about the' system of prices in
operation mean that the
company will decide Its

supply plans only on a short-

term basis,*' said Slg Luciano
Bassi, director of external
relations.

All the companies with
integrated operations In Italy
are expected to report losses

on domestic business for
198L The Government
applied the pricing formula
at least 45 days late every
time it Indicated a rise in
product prices.
At the beginning of this

month the Government
Infuriated the companies by
applying the pricing formula
almost at once to reduce
product prices on the grounds
that oil companies’ profit
margins had got now out of
line with, the EEC average.

Alia Laval lifts foil year

earnings and turnover
BY WILLIAM 0ULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR,. fN GOTHENBURG

ALFA LAVAL, the Swedish
farm equipment and process
engineering group, raised pre-

tax profits by 7 per cent to

SKr 510m (588.7m) in 1981,

according to preliminary figures

released yesterday. Sales
climbed by 11.7 per cent to

SKr 7.26bn ($1.26bn).

The board proposes to raise

shareholders’ dividend by
SKr 1 to SKr 7 a share for a

total payment of SKr 72.8m.

This complies with the direc-

tors’ intention announced dn the

1980 annual report of pursuing
a “ competitive dividend
policy.”

The reported earnings are
bigger than forecast At the
halfway stage Mr Harry
Faulkner, the managing direc-

tor, predicted a decline in

second half profits to give un-

changed earnings for the full

year. Alfa Laval now shows
second half earnings of
*SKr 310m, against SKr 200m
for the first half and SKr 206m
for the last six months of 1980.

A change has been made in

the accounting method for
, exchange losses. For 1981

unrealised exchange losses have
been balanced against unreal-

ised gains. ‘ Where the gains
have, exceeded the losses, the
surplus has-been allocated to
the reserves.

Alfa Laval says the profit

improvement compared with
1980 that would have resulted
from the accounting change
has been eliminated

.
by

increasing correspondingly the
reserves for construction work
in progress.
As expected, the performance

of the agri division, which
manufacturers fam and dairy
equipment, declined. Demand
weakened, era many

. markets,
especially within the EEC,
while heavy interest rats dis-

couraged capital investment
by farmers. Sales rose by only
1 per ' cent, indicating a sub.
stantial decrease in Volume,

. Sales by the industrial divi-
sion advanced by 16 per cent
and accounted for half group
turnover. Both operating results
and profitability improved.
Other divisions raised sales by
14 per cent. -

'At the end of December, Alfa
Laval!s-. -order • book, . at
SKr Sfibn,. was about 38 per
cent larger than a year earlier.
The board expects the consoli-
dated result and group profit'
ability to improve in 1982.

;

Norgas raises payout as

profits advance strongly
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NORGAS. THE Norwegian
industrial group, reports a

strong rise in profits for 1981
and is increasing its dividend
to NKr 3.75 a share from
NKr 3.

Profits before extraordinary
Items rose by 80 per cent to
NKr 130m (522m), thanks
largely to last year’s merger
with Nyegaard, - which con-
tributed profits of NKr 47m.
The original Norgas side
improved by 15 per cent

Sales by the group, whose
activities range from industrial

gases to marine equipment and
pharmaceuticals, rose to

NKr 1.4tra, for a gain of 55
per cent Nyegaard’s contribu-

tion was NKr 200m.

The industrial gases and
marine services divisions both
moved smoothly forward,
increasing sales and earnings.

Sales of marine services

increased by 37 per cent to

NKr 512m and profits moved
up by a fifth to NKr 40m. The
ships service operation is

54 per cent owned by Norgas.
Zn industrial gases- and

welding, profits improved by
10 per cent rising to NKr 47m.
Sales in this division were
ahead by a similar percentage
at NKr 479m.
Norgas points ' out lhat the

acquisition of SmitWeld, a
Dutch maker of welding
electrodes,

,

also contributed to

the upturn in results.

Dutch engineers in Saudi venture
thrf.e DUTCH engineering
companies, VMF-Stark, Stork
Werkspaor Diesel and Holec,
plan to co-operate on projects

in Saudi Arabia, writes Our
Amsterdam Correspondent
They have established a

Riyadh-based company, Helaissi'

Stork, together with a local con-
tractor to combine their market-

ing activities. .. The Saudi part-

ner, Helaissi, has a half-stake

in the. venture and the three

Dutch companies equal shares

in the remaining hall

The Dutch partners expect to
co-operate on electricity

generating and air-conditioning
projects. \

Akzo and
Shell Chemica|$

in pvc link

)

;
<*

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

AKZO and Shell Chemicals plan
to merge their vinyl chloride
and' polyvinyl chloride (pvc)

activities In the Netherlands.
The two companies wfiiT estab-

lish a jointventure with its own
management which will assume
responsibility for their four,

plants making pvc related

products.

Akzo'Zout Chemie,. the salt

and bulk chemicals division of
Akzo, will bring a 100,000-tonne

chlorine- plant and - a 500,090-

tonne vinyl chloride monomer
(vcm) factory, both in Moerdijk,
into the venture. A 250,000-

tonne chlorine plant due to

come on stream in a year wall

also be brought in.

Shell will contribute Sts

500,000-tonne ethylene plant at

Moerdijk and its 200,000-tonne

pvc plant at Pends, .near Rotter-

dam.
Shell and Akzo . hope to

strengthen their position in the
van add pvc markets, where
overcapacity in Western
Europe has led to tough , com-
petition. . No reduction in
capacity will result from, the
link-up: and no jobs will be lost

'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Cultural affairs post

at Time Inc.
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• TIME INC, New York, has
created a new office of corporate
cultural affairs and named Mr
Zachary P. Morfogen as its

director. He had been managing
director of the company's Books
and Arts Associates and of “ The
Search for Alexander” project,
which brought to the U.S. the
exhibition of Greek artifacts
from the age of Alexander the
Great at San Francisco's
DeYoung Museum. The exhibi-
tion is co-sponsored by Time-Izrc.
Mr Morfogen will remain in
charge of The Alexander project
whxle exploring new opportuni-
ties for corporate sponsorship of
the arts.

Mr H. D. Bridghuod has been
appointed a director of ANZ
BANK, Melbourne. He was
appointed chairman and
managing director of ICI
Australia in March, 1980.

AM INTERNATIONAL,
Chicago, has appointed Mr
Edward McNulty as division vice-
president, finance, of the
company's international division
In this newly-created position,
he will be responsible for over-
seeing and directing all financial
reporting aspects of the
company’s international sub-
sidiaries.

Mr Alvin Gene Jones is

promoted to vice-preski ent-
operatlons of ADDINGTON
BROTHERS MINING, INC.
an Ashland Coal, Inc. company.
He is now responsible for die
day-today supervision and
management of all mining
production and related activities

for ABMI in Eastern Kentucky.
• ETHYL CORPORATION,
Richmond, Va., has promoted
Hr Roger A. Moser

.
to senior

vice-president of research and
development, Mr Andrew O.

Wikman to vice-president of
industrial chemicals and Mr
Wayne T. Davis to general
manager of special chemicals,
from March X. Mr Moser
succeeds Mr Paul W. Morrill,
senior vice-president .of R . and
D, who has resigned to become
chairman and chief executive
Officer _0f GULF STATES
UTILITIES COMPANY on
March L Mr Wikman succeeds
Mr Moser and Mr Davis succeeds
Mr WikmatL They continue to
be based in Baton Rouge, La.

Mr Robert M. Abphuwlp has
been promoted to assistant vice-

president, and Hr Ronald J.

Clark and Mr Robert O'Sullivan
have been appointed officers, as
managers, at the FEDERAL
RESERVE BANK OF NEW
YORK. Mr'Abpianaip has been
assigned to the planning and
control area, Mr Clark to the
communications planning depart-
ment. and Mr O’Sullivan to the
bank analysis department
FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL

BANK New York City-hosed
subsidiary of Fidelity Bank in
Philadelphia, has appointed Mr
Bernard L. Grayson, senior vice-

president, as general manager
and promoted Mr Edmund Beyda
to viee-preadent
• YB Date Haji Ahmad Nordin
Din Haji Hohd Zain and Mr Yap
Choon Seng have been appointed
additional directors on the board
of the RENONG TIN DREDGING
COMPANY, . Singapore. Mr Ong
Joo Theam has been appointed

,

alternate director to Tan Sri
Abdul Aziz bin Zain. YB Dato
Yeoh Cheang Lee has resigned
from the board.

• Hr Christopher EL Hebb, has
been appointed president and a
director of AERO ENERGY,
Toronto. He was formerly execu-
tive vice president of Kaiser
Steel Corporation, Oakland, Cali-
fornia.

• BRITANNIA ARROW HOLD-
INGS (BAH) ehairman, Hr
Geoffrey Kippon, has been
appointed a director of Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert SA (GBL). an
international financial services
group based in Brussels. BAH
owns 5 per cent of GBL. London
Trust Company, which is the
largest shareholder in BAH, has
a 10 per cent holding in GBL.

1981 SALES
(in million of French Francs)

The Group's consolidated sales reached, on a basis of
provisional figures, Frs. 2,441 million against Frs. 2,248.fi
million in 3580. Le. an increase of 8.7%.
The Parent Company sales amounted to Frs. 1,886.4 million
against Frs. 1,769.3 million in 1980, Le. an increase of 6:8%. .

They are broken down as follows:

1981 % . 1980 % •

FRANCE - . 809.0 « 43 6S&5 39
EXPORT 1,077.4. 57 L070B- 61

'

TOTAL 1BS6.4 100 1,769.3 - too.

.can/
uu UJC UUIURIUC maTReC IIIUS TflaWlMl

15.8% compared with the preceding year.

Our export sales volume has been affected by measures adopted
to bring our subsidiaries' stocks to a lower level than the one
reached at the end of 1980.
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£000

10,800
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431314
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480,023

’ 3,053
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1980

£000
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BY TOKOSHI&A71A IN TOKYO

f KOMATSU, THE world’s second
largest manufacturer of coo-
strtietiioa machinery after Cater'
piDar .Tractor- of the - U.&,
adnwed record sates and profits

for 1981 because of strong over-
seas demand lor construction

and industrial machinery.
Its unconsolidated operating

profits rose by 13.7 per cent "to

Y5&5bn (S243L7m) wh3e un-
consolidated net profits rose
19.9 per cent "to Y27J24bn, or
Y352S a share against Y30.49.
Sales advanced by 12.4 per cent

Jo YSer.-Jha (52.36brv). . .

Domestic sales feD by 4,7 per
cent to acpocnt fox 46 per cent
of total turnover. The decto®
was blamed on weak demand
for construction machinery

because of curbs on public
works spending. Domestic sales
of buSdozers, for example, feK
by 20 per cent *-v .

Buoyant export sales, how-
ever, more than compensated,
surging by .32.5 per cent .to
account for 54 per, cent of the
totfi . turnover. . BuHdozer
exports rose 20 per-cent, while
those of dump trucks motor
graders grew by 30 per cent
Asian, Australian, Middle East-
ern and 'African markets were
particularly strong.
Dvorak sales of construction

machinery rose by 10.3 per cent
to take 87 per cent of the total.
Industrial machinery sales
leaped by 43.7 per cent to take
a 9 per cent -share, reflecting

car in^i strong
demand for heavy-duty presses.

Negative factors such as
hitler steel costs and the yen’s
appreciation were covered fay a
Y3.6bn increase b investment
earnings and fv'gt»y »ning
prices.
. Komatsu .is forecasting flat

domestic sales for tins fiscal

year althongh the Government’s
MwpinKrig on higher public
works construction wall, perk up
the economy somewhat

Exports, however, shocid con-
tinue to grow, leaving total sales

about ID per - emit ahead at
Y825bn for the cuxxent year to
December 31. net profits are
expected to rise around 10 .per
cent to <dMmt T30bn-

Pressure on margins at Coles
BY GRAEME .JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

G. J. CODES. Australia’s load-

ing retailer, lifted earnings -by
only 7.5 per cent in the- first

half ended January to A$4035m
(US$ ‘ 44m) from A$37.58m,
largely because of competitive
trading conditions amd higher
derating costs!

Turnover jumped 25 per cent
to A$2bn from A$1.6bn, reflect-

ing shoe and liquor store acqui-
sitions in the latest period. The
company expects full-year sales

of A$4fan.

MxBevan Bradbury, znanag-
director. said that all divisions
traded well in the half year,
although, profit margins were
squeezed in . the supermarket
operations which contributed
about-60 per cent of the group's

The latest interim result was
helped by a change in account-
ing policy for the -interest cost
of funding six shopping centre
developments in New South
Wales. Coles capitalised the

interest cost of A$2J25m but
if it had charged the cost
against earnings, as it did the
year earlier’s A$633,000, its half
year earnings would have been
held to a 5 per cent increase.

The state, which has the
fastest expanding shopping
centres in the country, is

generating attractive returns on
tiie investments.

Coles raised the interim divi-

dend! o 6.5 cents a share from
6 cents.

Sharp rise

for Repco
By Our. Sydney Correspondent

,

SEPCO. THE Australian auto-

motive products group, boosted
earnings by 76.8 per cent' in the
half year to December 31 from
A$952m to A$163m
(TLS-?17.6m). The dividend
is up from 45 cents to 5 cents,

covered by earnings a share of

24J2 cents, up from 15.3 cents.

Tbe latest result includes for

the first time contributions from
Actrol and Wreckair, the elec-

trical contracts and plaint hire

groups, both of wfa&ch axe now
fully consolidated.
Turnover hi the half year

jumped 41.4 -per cent from
A$244m to A$346m. Directors

said most of -the contribution

came from higher demand from
tbe motor industry.

The profit was after tax

ahead from A$8.76m to
A$I4.04m and depredation of,

A$9.49m against A$6.74m.
Interest charges were A$3^2m
higher at A$8-86m.

Advance for

Hooker Gorp.
HOOKER Corporation, the

Australian real -estate develop-

ment group boosted earnings by
35 per cent from A$8.02m to

A$8.16m (U.S.$8.8m) In the six

months to the end of December.
The increase came despite

highefr Interest charges, tax and

depredation. Tbe interest cost

rose from A810.78m to

A$15.88m, tax increased from
A$3.4m to A$4.48m and depre-

dation and amortisation to

A$LQ2m against A$822,000
previously.
Hooker said It was confident

it would better last -year's

A$lL08m record result It.plans

to 'make a one-for-four scrip

issue and to pay an unchanged
annual , dividend of 7.5 edits on
the increased - capital, writes

Our Sydney Correspondent.

Caltex Australia fails to

meet prospectus target
BY OUR SYDtCY CORRESPONDENT

CALTEX AUSTRALIA has
reported a 59 per cent fall in
net profits for the year ended
December, its first as a listed

company. It bad forecast in its

April share prospectus that

1981 earnings. ' would match
those of 1980.

The oil company. 25 per
cent locally owned, and .75 per
cent - owned by

.
Caltex

Petroleum of the U.S., a. joint

venture ofTexaco and Standard
Oil of California, Warned the

fall from A$50.9m (U5.$55m)
to A$20.9m on sharp competi-

tion In the industry which led

to discounting, and on
industrial disruption.

A final dividend of 8.8 cents

a share will be paid in line

with -.the. 17.6 cents annual pay
out promised in the prospectus.

But Caltex will be hard

pressed to maintain the same
pay out in 1982 unless there is

a substantial improvement in

profit. Caltex has also talked

of postponing A$20m of capital

spending primarily because of
tbe latest results.

Last June’s AS90m float, one
of the biggest by an Australian

subsidiary of a foreign com-
pany. saw Caltex’s shares open
at A$2.70. But the industry’s

problems have pushed the price

down to about A81.S0. ‘
.

Interest charges, which more
Ifaan doubled from A$14.5m to

AS2958m, reflected both higher
local ynd overseas borrowing
costs.

Turnover increased by 62 per
cent to A$L7bn, but this was
inflated by major increases in
government levies.

iPre-tax earnings -fell 67 per
cent from A390Rm to A$29_9m
but the -easing in the effective

tax rate helped cushion the
final result,

Improvement at Nylex
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

NYLEX CORPORATION, the

diversified Australian plastics

group, posted a 12 per cent in-
•

crease in net earnings from
A$8.45m to A$9.51m
(US8105m) for 1981. Turnover
grew by 19 per cent from
A$110.93m to A$13X.53m and
the dividend is up from 9 cents

to 11 cents for the year.

Mr Henry Bosch, the manag-
ing director, said the earnings

upsurge was caused by better

conditions ‘ in the motor in-

dustry. Nylex had been heavily

dependent on the sale of vinyl,

products, bat changes forced it

to angle production toward
plastic components for the

i-newr lighter vehicles. He said

earnings would have been
greater but for industrial prob-

lems in the second hall
Nylex realised A£56J25m in

cash and shares from the sale

of its half interest in Olex
Cables to Dunlop-Olymac in the

year, and these are earmarked
for expansion.
Tbe group is expecting to

clinch a deal in South-East

Asia in the near future.

Tbe attractive cash position of

the group has already gained it

the unwelcome attentions of
Tooth and Company, a subsi-

diary ofthe Adelaide Steamship
group. Tooth has been left

bolding slightly, more than 15

per cent of Njiex.

licence

for Sun
Hung Kai
By-OarHong Kong Correspondent

SUN HUNG Kai Finance has.

become the first local Hoag
Kong institution, to be granted

a banking license since the late.

1960s. Reclassification, from a
registered deposit-taking insti-

tution wiH allow Sun Hung Kai
to take deposits of less than
BK$50,OOO (US$8,300) and
operate current accounts. *

The Government has also

granted a banking license to
Security Pacific National Bask
of Los Angeles, whose applica-

tion preceded that <tf the local

Institution toy less than a
month. •

Sun Hung Kai Finance, which
will be'renamed Sun Hung: Kai
Bank, has had a long wait for
bank status. Foreign banks
were admitted tu the late 1970s
when the bank licensing mora-
torium was Bfted for 18 months,
but it was not until the ban
was lifted again last summer
that local institutions could
apply for full licenses.

Sun Hung Kai Bank will be
able to develop a large branch
network, white foreign banks
are restricted to one branch.
. To gear up for a bank licence,

Sun Hung Kai launched a
rights issue to raise HK$28.77m
last April. Paid-up capital stood

at HK$172m as of December
31 1981. or HK$72m above the
new minimum set for a bank.

Last year, Sun Hung Kai
ahnost doubled its total assets

to HK$4^bn from HK$2.14bn
and raised its total deposits to
more ' than HK$3bn. from
HK$2.2bn.

Paribas, - tbe • recently

nationalised French banking
group, has a 2L5 per cent stake
in the company and Paribas
Suisse has an additional 10 per
cent stake. Both holdings have
been built up since 1978.

Futures moves
in Singapore
By Kevin Rafferty in Hong Hong

SINGAPORE HAS followed

Hong Kong’s lead and set up
a working party to examine
the establishment of a financial

-futures market. The 12-member
group hopes to complete its

initial work by the middle of
the year.
The working party hopes by

mid-year to have either a

report saying a financial futures

market is not viable or to have

a blueprint for a market.

If it is the latter, a formal

plan wiH go to Singapore’s
regulatory bodies for approval

and a steering committee will

be set up to establish the

market The working party

consists of members of banks
and other’ private sector

financial institutions from
Singapore. Continental Illinois

National Bank has been at the

centre of discussions because of
its links with the financial

futures market m Chicago.

Loss for HK
engineer

COST OVERRUNS on a con-

tract last year sent Harbour
Engineering back into the red
after a brief emergence from
losses in 1980, writes Our Hong
Kong Correspondent.'
The forjuer Hutchison ‘Wham-

poa subsidiary, which was
recently taken over by Sbui On
(Holdings), announced a net
loss of HK$13.35m (U-S.82.2m)
for last year, compared with a
profit of BK$3.97m the pre-

vious year.

Sasol lifts pre-tax

earnings by S

20% in half year
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SASOL, the South African oO*
from-coal producer, increased

its first-half pre-tax profit fay

20.3 per cent, despite warnings
fay the directors in the last
flimyat report -that no growth
was to be expected.

Pre-tax-profit rose to R169.8m
(5173m) in the six months
ended December 26, from
R141.1xn a year earlier: For the
year ended June 27 1981, the
pre-tax profit was R281Bm.
The company says the im-

proved profit' was attributable to

a higher level of production
from petroleumfaased activi-

ties at the. Sasol 1 plant price
increases and higher interest

earnings.
The various process units at

the Sasol 2 plant have been
fully proved and although inter-

ruptions are still toeing exper-

ienced while the plant Is being
brought fully cat stream, steady
progress is being made towafd
full and continuous production.

It is still expected that Sasol 2
will declare its maiden dividend
in the current six months.

Construction of the Sasol 3
plant is on schedule and man-

agement expects it to produce
its first liquid fuel m the
second half of 1982.

An interim dividend of 11
cents a share has been declared
from, first half earnings of 26.6
cents a share. In the previous
year, tbe interim dividend was
9.5 emits and first half earnings
22 cents a share. The year
ended June 27 1981. resulted
is earning of 44.4 cents a share
and a total dividend of 20 cents.

The company expects earn-
ings in the current six months
will be no less than earnings
in tbe most recent half year.

• Aberdare Cables, the Smith
African electrical cable manu-
facturer which is controlled by
Philips of Holland, increased
pretax profit by 42 per cent
to R2L2m ($22m) in 1981 from
R14-9m. Turnover was R97.7m
against B7&2m. Jim Jones
reports from Johannesburg.
A total dividend of 82.5 cents

has been declared from earn-
ings of 168 cents a share. The
year ended December 31, 1980.
resulted in earnings of 120
cents end a total dividend of
40 cents.
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Profit,' it's j^x/r 'bottom line , . . and it's Ihe reason
Louisiana has been c leader in new business expansion lor

the lost .{our years in the U.S.A.

Louisiana believes in business, end were ready to

prove i) to you. Louisiana's pro-business laws are contribut-

ing factors, but that’s not an. We have c large available work
force thchwe wttfJrdin to meet your reeds at no charge, we’M
work with ycuto'find the best location, we’l! assist in securing
.financing; and a lot more,- .
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ABN Bank
84.William Street

NewYcakNY. 10038
TeL 2^3449871
Telex; 226136 rca/
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MEXICO QTY . .

W.deMarcz Opens
SeniorManager
Regional Representative

ABN Bank
-Edifido Plaza Cameras;
Torre Bsjai 5.Pxso Blv.

Avila CamachoNo. 1,

MexicoiaDP.
Teb 540^6-81
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Tel: W297 5829
Tebz: 680367
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Tel: 250123
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aNGAPORE
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Algemene BankNederiand N.V. (ABN
Bank) is now expanding its services through the

appointment ofmr.BJ. deHoop Scheffer, as its

manager investmentbanking inLondon.
As a member ofABN’s selectgroup of

investment specialists, our representative at this
location joins counterparts in seven other key
financial centers around the globe-NewYork,
Paris, Bahrain, Singapore,HongKbn&Tokyo and
Mexico City.

These experts are fullyprepared to
advise and assistclients in regard to the complete
range of activities and opportunities on the inter-

national capital markets.

Moreover, die services ofcor
investmentbanking representatives are

complementedby the extensive resources ofABN’s
network-more than 700 domestic and 200 inter-

national offices inforty-two countries woridswide.

NewIwt%S>i6MkB6de^tMBafiaitfwBi8» Mmapinwn.

ABN Bank
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ivmlanddboas
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Early Wall Street rise of 5.2
AN EARLY advance in heavy
dealings occurred on Wall Street

yesterday, but price gains tended
to be trimmed by mid-session, as

the initial euphoria over favour-

able money supply figures wore
off.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after advancing $37 by
the 10.30 am calculation, was a
net 5.23 up at' 829.53 at 1 pm.
The NYSE All Common Index
gained 45 cents at S65.8S on
balance, after touching $66.02.

while rises led falls by a 10-to-

three margin. Turnover increased

to 39.4m shares from last

Friday's 1 pm level of 34.97m.

Analysts said the stage was
set an early rally following the

unexpectedly large - SSJbn
decline in the M-i measure of

the money supply, announced
after tbe market closed on
Friday.
The market received further

support when' the D-J Average
managed to close last Friday
above -the technically important
824 level, its 1981 low.
However, analysts said low

corporate earnings. and continu-

ing concern about large Federal
deficits and their- impact on
interest rates may prevent tbe
market from establishing a sub-
stantial uptrend.
Energy stocks showed mild

strength, bolstered by state-

ments from informed sources
that the Opec nations will call

a special session for this Satur-
day. Analysts speculated that
the members will discuss the
world oil glut, which has
depressed prices.

Sabine, trading ex-dividend,
advanced $4 to $33i. Tbe com-
pany plans to spin off a royalty
trust consisting, of oil and gas
properties generating more than
$60m in revenues.
Northwest Industries, which

fell 4j on Friday, lost another 3|
to S64i- Some analysts have
issued sell recommendations on
the stock. Masonite fell $3 to $23

|

after gaiaing $5 on Friday. Paine
Webber, which also rase on

I

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Friday; shed Zi to $221.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index recovered 2.84 to

272.41 at 1 pm. Volume 3.02m

shares.

Canada
Shares mostly picked up in

fairly active early trading.' The
Toronto Composite Index

recouped 1S.6 at 1,681,4, Oils

and Gas 45.0 at 2.S49.6, Golds
21.4 at 2,540.0 and Metals and
Minerals 24.9 at 1,609.3.

Brussels

Stock prices surged ahead in

. active trading over a broad

front, taking the Stock Exchange
General index up 3.30 to a new
1981-82 high of 10051.

The market was said to have
reacted very positively to

the ' Government's austerity

measures, which include a price

and wage freeze, and also the
announcement of incentives to

private investors and the 8.5 per
cent devaluation of the Belgian
franc within the European Mone-
tary System.
Among Holding companies.

Cobepa advanced 240 to

BFr 1,840. Sodete General® 64
to BFr 1,530 and Safina 125 to
BFr 3,625.

moderate amounts.
Fuji Photo rose Y20 to L500,

Matsushita Electric - Y20 to
YU10, Pioneer Y5Q to YL69Q
and Toshiba Y2 to Y375, but
Sony lost Y40 to Y3.57D and
Mitsui Shipbuilding Y2 to Y1S4.

Oils advanced in line with the
yen’s rise, with Mitsubishi Oil

adding Y10 at Y252, Shows Oil

. Y8 at Y240 and Manoen Oil Y6
at- Y223-
C(instructions. Non - ferrous

Metals and Robot. Manufacturers
met good demand. - Optical,

Fibres and Machine Tools were
higher, but Drugs and manufac-'

turers of new ceramic materials

ended mixed.

Germany

Tokyo
Weakening U.S. interest rates

and the sharp yen Tally against
the U.S. dollar gave the Tokyo
market" a further lift- yesterday.
However, continuing ' uncer-

tainties about the future fortunes
of Japanese companies in the
face of trade friction' with
Western. trading

.
partners

restricted trading volume, which
totalled a moderate 260m shares;
compared with last Friday's
320m.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average improved 45.05 more to
7,758.36 and the Tokyo SE index
2.10 to 5724)7.

Stocks with strong domestic
markets and some speculative
issues were well favoured, but
internationally - popular issues
and export-orientated issues
tended to improve by only

A stronger Domestic Bond
market and hopes of room for

West German interest irate cuts
brought a generally firm tone to

the share market, with foreign

buying particularly boosting
selected Blue Chips.

The Commerzbank index, how-
ever. was unavailable due to a

carnival holiday in Duesseldorf*
where* tbe index as calculated.

There -was a large turnover in

tbe most 1 favoured stocks,
Lufthansa, up strongly since -the

collapse of Laker Airways,
jumped DM 6 to- DM 72.50, while
hopes for nuclear power station
orders fuelled a rise in Deutsche
Babcock of DM 6.80 to DM 21-LS0.

Thyssen put on DM 2.60 in
Steels

,
while in Engineering,

GHH added DM 3.80. Dresdner
Bank led the Bank leaders ahead,
rising DM 2.90.

Domestic Bonds were boosted
by Friday's rise in UB. Bond
prices and the late news on Fri-

day of the fail In Che U.S. money
supply. Deutsche Bundesbank
sold DM 8$.7in of public sector
Bonds to balance tbe market,
against sales totalling DM .15.4m
on Friday.

Paris
French and foreign shares

were mostly lower in active
trading, which was extended, by
15 minutes to clear the high
volume of selling orders. The

market opened weaker and sdlr
ing pressure, intensified through
the session, with the Indicateur .

de Tendance' index slipping !,?.
from its 1962 high to dose at"

Traders attributed the poor t

performance mainly to profit—
taking, following the sharp gain*
last week, but also noted that’.
the Belgian franc's &5 per cent -
devaluation 'Within the EMS also

1

contributed to the downtnnL.
Market operators said.-tiiey.wer8 1

unsure how the Belgian unit’s,
devaluation would affect certain -

foreign issues.

Hong Kong . ;Y\

The- good^ raJIy of the pMt-
:

three sessions failed-to be main -

tained yesterday, the market

,

ending on a slightly easier note,
after 4Mn trading. --

c/m

The "recovery bad 'partty .

reflected' ft fetilagr that interest-

-

rates 'may have now peaked, -bdt-
•

last Friday^ news of a shatp fafl
in the U.S. money supply^wMeh

j

could ease pressure on Ammicn - -

and thus local interest, rates,
:

made no impact on 'tiro- Bong I

Kong market yesterday;-
|

Tie Hang Seng index (died &9XY
to L277.01, while turnover on the
four exchanges came to -

HKS148JSm, against Friday*
- HK$219.56m. .

Australia
Markets showed no decided l

trend, in low volume, with in-
vestors waiting for a lead from
overseas markets. i

Argyle diamond venturer
CRA and Ashton Mining each
gained ID cents to A$SL75 : and
A3L15 respectively following i

announcement of propojsed
marketing arrangements, which ,

give the partners a share of I

sales.
' -

Johannesburg
Gold shares declined in reflec- !

tton of the weaker Bullion price, *

Sonthvaal retreated RL75 : to i

R33.00, Briefonteln JEU!0 .to
1

R24.75 and Buffelsfonteln RlJ®'
to R36J5,

'
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i-'Sais

citrus

exports

down
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

ISRAEL’S citrus exports,

mainly of - shamouti oranges

fjaSas) have been slower

this season principally.because

of the bad weather in Europe
during January. Total ship-

ments up to the end of last

week came to 18.2m cases as

against 19.2m to the same date

, in 1981.

Shipments of jaffas came to

only 10.5m cases as compared
with 12m up to the same date

last year. On the other hand,
shipments of naver oranges,
which started earlier, at 1m
cases were ahead of the previous
season’s 640,000 cases as were
lemons with 1.1m cases. Grape-
fruit held up well with 4ihn
cases against 5m a year earlier

while the growing crop of soft

peeled citrus is reflected by
shipments of 800,000 cases

(550,000). ... .

' A contributory factor to the
lower sales is increasingly stiff

competition from Greece in
Eastern Europe which now
enjoys third-country penetra-
tion and export incentives

granted by the EEC.
Eastern Europe, especially

’Romania and Yugoslavia, have
* in the past been a good market
: for very small fruit-from Israel,

which has now to compete with
. Greece which is concluding
barter agreements with the

.
Eastern bloc.

This competition, moreover,
coincides with a cut-back of
purchases by these countries in

view of their internal economic
problems. .

. Due to the slower rate- of
. shipment, combined with a

larger crop, Israeli processing
plants will have- to absorb 35
per cent more citrus fruit this
season than in 1980-81.

The total citrus output is now
expected to reach 1.62m tonnes
as compared with 1.38m tonnes
in 1980-81. Most of die increase
is expected to go to industry.

In addition, heavy rains and
. storms swept ' Israel at the
- beginning of this month will

: result in the processing in-

j
dustry having to absorb 650,000

*
tonnes compared with' 480,000
tonnes in 1980-81. However,
processors have been cheered by
the frost in Florida, which has
resulted in the clearing of
Brazil’s accumulated stocks of
citrus products, thus eliminat-

ing the danger of cut-throat
competition for the time being.

BY JOHN SWARDS^ COMMODITIES EDITOR

Tin pnces came under pressure
yesterday is traders waited
nervously to see whether Healers
on the London Metal Exchange
will be Able to honour outstand-
ing sales contracts that fail doe
for delivery Tatpr - ihtg week.
Cash tin feU by £225- to close at
£8,605 a ' tonne, considerably
narrowing its premium over the
three months ' quotation that
closed £25 up at £7,847.5.

However, the premium being
demanded for.cash tin delivered
the next day was reported to
b.e close to

.
the maximum limit

of £120 a tonne, above the cash
price, set by the London Metal
Exchange earlier this month. It

is still feared that dealers, with
large outstanding sale commit-
ments due for delivery on
Thursday and Friday, may have
difficulty in obtaining sufficient

supplies to honour their con-
tracts. •

In the meantime the buying
group, which is believed to hold
the bulk of available supplies;
has allowed the basic cash price
to decline . quite significantly.

In Penang over the weekend the
Straits tin price, which is used
as the* basis for many supply
contracts, fell by 25 cents, to
$M32.96 a telo—its lowest level

since July, when the support
buyinggroupstarted operations.

It is now at the lower end of
the International Tin Agree-
ment middle

.
price range of

5M32.06 to $M3&98.
In London cash tin is nearly

£400 below the record levels
reached less than two weeks
ago. -But the situation is com-
plicated by the outstanding
“short” (sale) positions that
threaten to disrupt the whole
market if they cannot be met
satisfactorily. This week -will

tell - whether the measures

announced by tbe LME to main-
tain orderly .

trading, have
worked or' not.

Recent statements by the
Malaysians suggest they may be
less keen to press for a tin pro-

ducer group, or cartel, following
the lukewarm response from
T-ndeneria to the whole idea.

MeamrhtleiJapan has signed
the proposed sixth International

Tin Agreement, due to replace

the present pact expiring in

June, leading to hopes that

other consumer countries will

follow suit- This -would remove
a great deal of the pressure for

a producer-only group.

In .'spite erf the build up in

surplus supplies of tin, and
lack of consumer demand,
stocks now held in the London
Metal Exchange fell last week
by 265 tonnes reducing total

holdings to
.
20.295 tonnes.

Copper stocks in the LM£
-warehouses also fell by L525
tonnes - to 122,800 tonnes; zinc

by 1.325 to @,700 and nickel

<by 18 to 1,734 tonnes. LME
silver holdings were also down
by - 1,610,000 to 31,540.000
ounces. Aluminium stocks rose

again . by 2,200 to 176^200

tonnes and lead .by 775 to
64^300 tonnes:

EEC ‘green’ currency confusion
BY LARRY XUNGER IN BRUSSELS

DENMARK. BELGIUM and
Luxembourg will from to-

morrow; join the expanding
EEC club of countries with
controversial Monetary Com-
pensatory Amounts, the levies

or subsidies used to bridge, the
gaps between commercial
exchange rates and special
agricultural rates.

The EEC member-states’
permanent agriculture repre-
sentatives m Brussels yester-

day produced a . complicated
and partially inconclusive
realignment of the “ green,
currency ” system following
the refusal by some states to
allow Denmark, Belgium and
Luxembourg to devalue their
“green money” in lhie with
their national currencies.

The Belgian and Luxembourg
francs were devalued by &5 per
cent and the Danish kroner by
3 per cent, and a parallel

devaluation of the “green
currencies” would have effec-

tively given their farmers
similar rises in guaranteed EEC
farm prices.

However, the countries who
are favouring the bigegst price
rises for their farmers in the
coming annual EEC price fixing

negotiations—notably France

—

blocked the three . devaluing
countries's requests. France
feared that a rise for these
three’s fanners now would
reduce the pressure for a
higher overall rise than the 9
per cent being proposed by the
European Commission.
The Danes were particularly

angry, since their new negative
MCA of IB per cent effectively

puts a tax on exports.
’ The 14 green money " system

is highly controversial because
its existence means that there
are no real common EEC fawn

prices, and there is a gentle-

man’s agreement among the
member-States to phase oat
MCA completely over the next
couple of years.
Hilary Barnes writes from

Copenhagen: Mr Bjorn Westh,
the Danish Agricultural
Minister, said Denmark's MCA
would apply only until April,

when Denmark would insist on
a 3.3 per cent devaluation of
the green currency to reestab-
lish the 'parities between the
two krone values.

Denmark has always en-
deavoured, usually successfully

to prevent a divergence between

the two -exchange rates, but the
weekend attempt to obtain an
advantage for the Danish
farmers by a devaluation (the
Danes asked for a 7 per cent
adjustment at first) was not
heard with undue sympathy by
other countries.

Sugar declines

WORLD SUGAR values declined

on the London futures market
yesterday as India indicated it

was ready to reenter the world
market as a, seller.

For the last two seasons,

Indian output has been hit by
adverse growing’ conditions,

ranging from drought to floods,

with die result that it has been
a net importer.
But Jt is reported to have

applied to the International
Sugar Organisation for an
export quota of over 700,000
tonnes this year.

The prospect of enthusiastic

selling by Sadia was an impor-
tant influence on yesterday’s

price decline which left the May
futures quotation £3.725 down
at £17430 a tonne.

Halt called

to fishing

for herring
By Richard Mooney

THE MINISTRY ,of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries has told
British fishermen - to stop

catching herring off the East
Coast from midnight to-

morrow although they have
only caught three-quarters of

their quota.

licences to fish for herring
In the southern North Sea are
being revoked, the Ministry

said yesterday.The premature
closure is blamed on heavy
over-fishing by Danish fisher-

men.

The fishery was reopened
in October after a three-month
lay-off necessitated by pre-

vious overfishing. A total

quota Of 20,000 tonnes was set
by the EEC Commission with
Britain getting a 2,000 tonnes
share. Only L500 tonnes of
this has been caught.

The Commission told EEC
governments early this month
to bait fishing because the
overall quota - had been
exceeded. The main culprits
were the Danes who, though
allotted a quota of only 1,000
tonnes, were unofficially esti-

mated to have caught around
11,000 tonnes.

• An increased levy of 0.35p
a kilo will be charged on fish

landed in the UK from
March 1 to finance the new
Sea Fish Industry Authority.
This compares with the levies
of 0.23S2p and 0.0934p a kilo
paid on white fish and herring
respectively to finance the old
White Fish Authority and the
Herring Industry Board.

Phosphate

deposits found
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union
h»c found substantial phos-
phate reserves m eastern
Siberia and hopes they will

satisfy the region's fertiliser

needs, the official news agency
Tass said.

A large deposit in the
Yakutia region was estimated
to hold L6bn tonnes of phos-

phate ore, which would
produce 108m tonnes of phos-

phor pentoxide, the report

said.

The authorities plan to
build a processing plant in the

area to produce high-quality

fertiliser concentrate to supply
Siberia’s stale farms, it added.

Reuter

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT

Indonesia to press for

a better deal
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

STUNNED by a dramatic cut in

export quotas that has seen its

coffee export earnings fall by
almost 50 per cent in the last

nine months. Indonesia is seek-
ing radical changes an the new
International Coffee Agreement
doe to be discussed in London
this week.

Indonesian coffee stocks

expected to hit around 170,000
tonnes this season—equivalent

to over 50 per cent of annual
production— and Indonesian
officials say changes are vital

if its coffee industry is to avoid
“ disaster.”

Indonesia, the world’s largest

exporter of robusta coffee and
the world’s fourth largest coffee

producer, will seek a revision of
tiie way international quotas are

calculated and a much greater

voice in the International Coffee

Organisation (ICO) itself. Some
71 ICO nations, including Indo-

nesia. are meeting in London
to begin negotiations for a new
International Coffee Agreement
due to come into force after the

current agreement expires in

September 1983.

Realities
Indonesian officials and coffee

growers say that these changes

are necessary if the new pact is

to fully reflect realities in the

world coffee ^industry.

Indonesia wifl argue that it

is grossly unfair that the world’s

fourth largest producer and ex-

porter is not represented on the

ICO's Executive Board, which
currently has 16 seats divided

equally between producers and
consumers. It was partly the

lack of a seat, say the Indones-

ians, that resulted in last year’s

ICO derision to slash Indones-

ian export quotas by 28 per cent

from 192.000 tonnes to 138,000

tonnes
This decision, say the Indones-

ians, was unjust, based as it was
on export figures at least three

years old. Indonesia will argue

that the new agreement should

clearly state that quotas

should be based on average

annual exports over the three

years prior to the implementa-

tion of the quotas. When
quotas were re-introduced for

the 1980-81 season (after five

years without quotas) countries

were allowed to choose either

1968-69 to 1971-72 or 1977-78 to

1979 as the base years for their
quotas. This, says Indonesia,
was grossly discriminatory as it

militated against countries, like
Indonesia, which had worked
hard to increase production and
exports in recent years and
favoured those countries which
bad allowed production to de-
cline.

Few would deny that
Indonesia got a raw deal from
last year’s negotiations, but
whether it can persuade other
countries to favour its case this

year remains to be seen.

What is dear, however, is

(hat the rapid expansion of
Indonesia’s coffee industry over

Preliminary consideration
of summarised proposals for
changes in any future Inter-

national Coffee Agreement
beyond end September 1983
are the main item on the
agenda of a week-long Inter-

nationa! Coffee Organisation
(ICO) executive board meet-
ing that started in London
yesterday.

The proposals from a total

of 38 ICO producers and con-
sumers including Colombia,
Indonesia. Ivory Coast,
Mexico. EEC countries and
the U.S_ have been consoli-

dated by the ICO secretariat.

the fast five to six years has
now come to a halt and depres-
sion holds sway over an
industry which is made up of
300 exporters and an estimated
1.7m coffee growers.

Indonesia's coffee export
earnings were $U.S.G56m in
1980. fell to less than $400

m

in 1981 and are expected to
decline to less than $350m this

year.

Export volume peaked in

1980 at 239,000 tonnes, fell to

an estimated 210,000 tonnes last

year and is forecast to decline
further to around 175.000 tonnes
this year. Production however,
has remained steady at around
320,000 tonnes and coffee stocks
are now at unbearably high
levels.

To help the industry, and in

particular the nation's estimated
L7m coffee growers — around
90 per cent of whom are small-
holders — the Government has
abolished all export taxes on
coffee and is now considering
implementing a national stock-

pile plan.

The Department of Agricul-
ture bas abandoned a 31bn
coffee expansion plan, and the
Department of Trade has issued

new regulations to control the
quality of export coffee.

But none of these measures
seem likely to reverse the severe
recession that has hit what was
until recently one of
Indonesia’s most successful
plantation industries.
Few would deny that

"The current situation is

little less than disastrous for
Indonesia. It is virtually im-
possible to find a market for
that amount of coffee. What’s
more, after storing it for a year
there's bound to lie a deteriora-

tion in quality, making it even
harder to sell.” says Mr
Suwondo Kartakusuma. the man
in charge of Government coffee

estates in the Department of

Agriculture.

Quota increase
In fact Indonesian coffee ex-

porters say they are now pre-

pared to sell coffee to non-quota
countries at less than 50 per
cent of the quota price, rather

than keeping deteriorating stock

on their hands.
Against this background Indo-

nesian trade and agricultural

officials say it is vital for Indo-

nesia to get a better deal in the
new International Coffee Agree-
ment. What Indonesian coffee

growers need more than any-
thing else, they say. is an in-

crease in their quota allocation.

The Government aim was to

expand the existing area under
coffee by 44.000 hectares and
to rehabilitate around 120.000
hectares of existing plantations
by 1988. But as Agricultural
Department officials arc quick
to admit, these plans have now
been consigned to the tvasiebin

of history.
“ The aim now is to persuade

some growers to switch to
other crops and expansion is

merely a dream of the past."
says Mr Suwondo.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE-MfTAL price* were mixed on the
London Metal Exchange, with the de-
pressing eHect of weaker precious

motel prices being largely cancelled
out by the renewed weakness of ster-

ling. Copper moved attend slightly to

£895.5. Lead advanced to £342. and
Zinc was finally £444.5. Aluminium }oot

a Lute ground to dose ax £B04, a* did
Nickel, fineHy £3.050. The price of cash
metal came under pressure in Tin.

failing to £8.600 at one stags before
rallying to close at £8.610. whHa for-

ward material dosed St £7.880.

Kerb: Three months £339.00, 39-50,

39.00. Afternoon: Three months £341.00.

40.50. 40.00. 41.00. 42.ro. 42-50. 43-00.

42.50. Kerb: Three montira £34240.
42.50. 42.00, 43.00. .Turnover: 7.400

tonnes.

,
a.m. + or p.m. |+ o

TIN Official .
— -'Unofficial! —

COPPER
a.m.

Official

+ or P.tn-
.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ £

Cash MS.S-d.S1-! 868.6-9 +3A
891.5-2 B96.3-7 +3

SatUemt B64.5 -1

Cash B6B-.5 866-7 + 4
888-.S -.n 892-.5 +2
862.5 r— 1-5 — ......

U.S. Prod •783*2

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning high grade cash
copper traded at £864.00. 64.50. Three

months £891.00. 91.60. Cathodes: Cash
£862.50. Three months £888.00. Kerb:

Higher grade, three months £892.00,

91.50. 91.00. Afternoon: Higher grade,

throe months B398.00. 95.50, 96.00,

97.00. 97.50, 97.00. 96.50. Kerb: -Higher

grade, three months ' £896.00. 95.00,

95.50. 95.00. 96.00. 96.50. Turnover.

19.575 tonnes.

Cash
3 months]
Staent ...

LEAD
a.m.

Official
+ orl D.m. + or
— [Unofficial —

Cash
3 months
SottJem't
ILB.Spot

£ C
|

£ \
C

328.5-

9 —2 |

331.5-2 ,+US

339.6-

40— ,75 S42-.6 ]+2.7B

3i
B r*J

I—d—MowWngr Cash £320.00. Three

months £339.00. 38.50, 39.00. 39.50.

yours

For successful futurestrading,use an expene

broker like CCST.your faithful guide through I

commodities iunqte-We contactyou,hourly v

j,use an experienced
i the;

c^rurioditiesjungle-We contactyou,hourly when

Report (free trial copieson requestj.’liy us.

'Phone now.

Tetephone:01-480 6841

GC.S.T.Commodities Ltd.
COWOrtY BROKERS

Tssssss^sssa^st

KRUGERRANDS
SOVEREIGNS
Other Gold Coins

Bought & SoM

Verms Coins Umited\
7S Dok* Street Craweeor Senate

London W1M SW
Te>: 01-629 3301 Teles 291211

'Promotional Gifts

• Key Rings

• Paperweights

• CuiT Links'

• Badges etc

Enquiries ort

company letter

heading ptetae

for free design

and quotation.

JiHlKludV

Manhattan-Windsor
STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM BI8-TAF

TEUPCMMMMTEliX; 3M633

Alumlrunj a-m.
orndai :

+ or p.m. !

Unofficial
+ or

Spot
j3 months
581.5-8
602-.5

£
-1
-1.2&

£
|5834

604-3

£
-a
-1.75

I
—22S
+ 26

High Grade £ : £ £ I
i

Cash 1 8710-20 —IDO 8600-10 1-325

3 months I
7660-70 7846-60 |>25

Setttsmt; 8720 —100 —
3tandardf -

oash
j
8710-20 — 100; 8600-10

3 months 7B60-70.+ 1B i 7646-60
SstUsm’t 8720 r-lW. -.
Straits E.

,
{$32.96 !—J5 -

New York! — —
Tin—Morning: Standard.' cash £8.750.

8.700, 25. 30. 20. 8.710. 15. 10. Three

months £7.830. 25, 30, 40, 36, 25. 30,

45. 50, -60.-
; Kerb: Standard, cash

£8,700-. £8.675. Three months £7.840.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £8.620,

8.600. Three months £7.850, 40, 30.

40, 36, 50. Kerb: Standard, cash £8,620.

Three month* £7.845. 50, 40, 45. 41.

40. Turnover: 3.680 tonnes.
__

.

~“
"i i£tn7 '+er7' pjn. ,+ o

ZINC Official
|
— [Unofficial —

nickel' a.m.

i

+ or! p.m.

j

— (Unofficial
+ or

Official
|

J

3000-5 'rSiA 3005-10
U-
36j

3CWL6
-82^

3 months 5030-5 —85

£ J £ | £ £
437.5-8+4.5 438*5-9.5 1+4 5

442 .5 .+4 443.54 r+'U
438 +4.5 |

— I
—

* Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previoas unofficial close.

SILVER
LME—'Turnover 115 (31) lots of

10.000 oz*. Morning: Three months
452. 52.5. 52. 51.7. 52. 51.5. 51.3. 61.5.

Kerb: Three month* 451. 50.5. - Altar-

noon: Three months 455, 54. 53. Kerb:
Three months 453J>.

Prlmw'ta! — - *42.753.75 j
—

Zinc—Morning; Cash £438X0. Three
months £439-50, 40.00. 41.00. 42.00,

42.50. 42.00. Kerb: Three months
0442.00. 4150, 42.00. Afternoon; Cash
£438.00. Three months £443.00. 42.50,

44.00. 43.50.- Kerb: Three months
£443.00, 44.00. 43.75, 44X0, 44.50. Turn-

over: 5.400 tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: .
Cosh £582X0.

Three months £603.00, 02.50. Kerb:

months , £902-00. 0130. Afternoon:

Three months £603.00. 03.50, 04.00.

0439. Kerb: Three months £50430.

Turnover 9,600 tonnes.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

.Bullion
fixing
price

LME
\

P-m.
Unoffic'i

+ or

Spot Jj

3 months.
6 months.
12monthsi

437.1&P ;

452.D5p ,

467^5p
|

499.45b !s
!

«8Jp
453

-8.0
-6.5

Silver was fixed 9.750 an ounce
lower for spot delivery In the London
button market at 437.15p. U.S. cent
equivalents of hte fixing levels were:
spot 808.3c, down 20.7c: three month
8373c, down 21 .4c: six-month 888.4c,
down 213c; and 12-month 9323c,
down 21.3c. The motel opened at 439-

443p {819-824cj and dosed at 437-

441p (810-816c

COCOA
futures continued weak ae liquids-

tfijn of long positions to the nearby
delivery months lucre—ad. • Actuals
business was scarce although consumer
Interest helped to support the distent

new crop scquJsJtkxvB, reports GiH and
Duffus.

COCOA
YesSvtay-s

CJoae
+ OT Business

Dona

March 1162-63
1136-37

-80.0
—a.o

11B6-38
1148-33

1156-57 —6.0 1159-51
1170-71 —8J> 1178-64
1189.90 -1.0 1139-85

March—

—

May
1207-10
1216-80 +0.3'

1206-05
1217-16

Setea: 2.111 (1.891) >°ts ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Deity price fob Feb 22: 93.47

(94.34). Indicator price for Feb 23:

84.61 (94.95).

COFFEE
A lower New .York dose and steadier

sterling Influenced o lower opening
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Trade
support absorbed early commission
house pressure to encourage a minor
recovery In modaralB volume and short-

covering by dealers returned values to

unchanged level*.

COFFEE
Yesterday’s

Close i+ or Business
Dona

£ per tonne
!

1370-74 +9D 1374-40
1278-81 +3JO 1888-55

July... 1287-88 —9.5 1235-80
1812-14 -4.8 1815-00
1190-96 -1.D 1198-80
1165-98 +8.5 1180-75

March 1175-97 1175

(U3- cents per pound). Comp, dally

1379 135-55 f137.BD?j 15-d»y average

133.96 (133.37).

GAS OIL FUTURES
In very thin conditions, prices

barely moved as a result of the

German holiday and the consequently

thin trade in the Rotterdam market,
reports Premier Man.

Month

Nickel— Mommg: 'Rime months
£3.050. 45, 25. 30. 35. 33. 35. 30.

Kerb: Throe Booths £3.035, 30. After-

noon: Laie-Feb £3.005. Three months
£3.030, 25, 30. 35. 40. Kerb: Three
months £3,060. Turnover: 720 tonnes.

Yosterdysj+or I Busin i

does — I Done

Febrn*ry_
March-.
April
May
June. i

July
August
Sept.
Opt.

Turnover:
tonnes.

’

Uft 1

L
_•

31LS.
jpar tonne
*84.00
872.75
265.75
265.25
264.00
264.50
26&50
275.00
279.00

L-
1—0.26274JJ0-72-M
-o.saan.28G5.50
-0.75-265.00-65.00

. - |»UD
Uo.50 2S4.5O

H-M'
..j 275.00 1+ 1.75,275JO .

Jli 279.00 l+ojo! _—

unusually strong inquiry from the

USSR. English supplies are limited

and offers from South America are
restricted. New Zeeland crossbreds
tended firmer.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close [In

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. March 51Q.O, 513.0.

513.0-511.0: May 517.0, 517.0. 521.0-

517.0: July 525.5. 526.5, 528 5-526.5:

0« 521.0. S22J. 525.0-520.5: Dec
525.0, 527.Q, untraded: March 531.0,

633.0. 634.0-533Jh May 535.0, 541.0.

untraded: July 539J, 540.5, 540.5.

Seles: 125.

380 (1T539) irks or 100 SOYABEAN MEAL

GRAINS
Old crop wheat opened 36p down,

barley lOp down and new craps

unchanged. The first tender day saw
heavy selling on March barley through-

out the day which prompted selling on
May. Old crop wheat recovered after

meeting selling preassure. Adi reports.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY

|Yasterd*ys|+or Yes?rd’ysM> or
Mnth

|

close —
|

dose .—

110JO j-O^O
114.30 !-O30

106.00 !

109.55
117.80 -030 —
106^5 -0.15 102.45
110^0 -0.1J 106.30
114.30 —0.10 110.13

starling.

YesterdyRj-i- or. Business
Close

|

— { Done

April

£ j ‘

jper tunnel 1

1K.;C-3E.J. +0.J5; 13030-2330
128.4ft.2S.fi +O.JD, 128.89-28JID

128.60-28.9,+ OJ6, 128,7049.50

129Jfi-30.4|+ 0^5. 129.80

130J»-52Ji --
|

—
August.
October-...

Feb J_. 1MU10-MJ—OJD, —
1

Safest 81 (88) lots of 10 -tsmnea.

i . SUGAR-OJK

Business done- Wheat: Mar 110.35-

TI0.2S, May 114.20-114.00. July 117.85.

117.IKL Sept no trades, Nov no trades.

Jan no trades. Sales: 82 lota ol 100
tonnes. Barley: March tO040-106.00.
May )09.85-109.65. Sept 102.60-102.40.
Nov no trades. Jan no trades. Seles:

197 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per cent.
Feb 11BJXX March 120.00, April 109.50
transhipment East Coast sellera- U.S.
Hard Winter. 13>i per cent. March
115.00 quoted transhipment East Coast.
English Feed fob March 115-00. Apnl/
June 118.00 East Coast sellers. Maize:
French March 133.50 seHar tranship-

ment. S. African Yellow April 80.50
quoted. Barley: English Feed lob April/

June 114.25 East Coast 8afters. Rest
unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milting wheat: Eastern

110.20. E Mida 10950. Feed barley:

Eastern 107.20. E Mids 105.90. Scotland

1C8.10. The UK Monetary Coefficient

(or the week beginning Monday
March 1 is expected to change to

0.916 (based on one day"* exchange
rates following weekend currency
changes).

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- i close close done
traot

|

RUBBER COTTON
The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted some
interest et the lower levels and closed
slightly steadier. Lewis and Peat

recorded a March fob price for No. 1

RSS In Kuala Lumpur of 199.5 (200.0)

cents a kg and SMR 20 179.*y0 (173.5).

Yesfriyc Previous Business
close close Done

LIVESPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
amounted - to 60 tonnes. Minor
repfemsfimsnc ordering was reported,
without any notable increase In busi-
ness. A little more demand was
encountered In South American end
Turkish styles.

JUTE

JS-Sept 6000-51-K! 49.444S.Krf

Oot-Ded 54.1D44JK 52^0-52.88

Jan-Mar 67.Zft-S7.iCf S6.Bfi-H.SC

Apl-Jne «0.ro-8W<H &ajs-M.se
fly-Sept SJ.lD-SMfl 81.8041.90

Oct-Doc UM-BWB 8&4O8EJ0

Seles: 245 (553) lots of 15 tonnes,

20 (55) lota of 5 tonnes:

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 44TOp (43.00p): Apnl
48.76p (48.00p): May 49.00-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON SEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BUSTS—Clpsa (fn order: buyer, seller,

business) . New Zealand earns per- kg.

March 395, 400, 400-398; May 407. 410.

414-412; Aug 417. Cl, 429-419; Oct
418; 422. 430-422; Dec 421. 423, 434-

423; Jan 425, 429. 434427: March 430,

433. 441-434; May 435. 438. 446-439;

Aug 445. 450. 453449. Sales: KB.
BRADFORD—Demand for top* wn

nedvo in the UK, and there wai also

JUTE—C and t Dundee BWC £288.
BWD £236, BTB £326, BTC £287, BTD
£236; Antwerp c and f BWC £288, BWD
£238. BTB £329. BTC 1289, BTD £240;
Dundee March 40 in 10 at £10.28, 40 In

7H 02 £8.10: B TwiHs £30,*2.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTION— 38,224

chests wen on offer u yesterday's
auction. There was less, general demand
than of tale. Aseanis sold readily but
prices were generally 1-3p sealer. Selec-
ted brighter East Africans held their
values but mediums were very irregu-
lar and dosed 1-3p down. Central
African# followed a simitar pattern.
Ceylena met with limited eompetnkm
and span from a lew brighter lines

most were lower, with plain brokena
rather weak. Quotations; Quality 123p
(123p) a kg. Medium 1l3p (1l5p) a
kg. Plain no quotation (seme).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES— The

market wm mttMly steadier on strong
Dutch prices, but theresher vetoes fell

eteadMy throughout She day, reports

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise slated.

i
Feb. 22 ! + or

'

Month
1 1982

,

-
i

ago

Metals
.... £810/815

1

raid's is

Free MKL...... S1D6&I109S + 10 511001130

The market opened about unchanged
to quiet conditions, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices firmed . on weaker

Copper
Cash h grade... £868.75 +3.5 £849.25
Smthe £896.75 >§ £877.75

Cash Cetl*ode.^£866.5 , »4 |£848
Bmths £892.25 ,t2 £875

Gold troy oz .... $385.5 —2 ;5J72
LeadCash. £331.75 1.25X352.5
3 milts. X342J85 9.75X362.5

Nickel £3771.7 ;

Free mkt- 253«2B3r—8 260,95c
:

•
l

Platin’mtr oz’y£26Q '£960

Freemkt. £187.30 XlfS.lO
Quicksilver* _. 5395/406 Mg™
Silver troy oz... 457.15p •—9.75 417.00p
3 mths. 452.0Sp 9.8S43 1.50p

Tin Cash [£8605 j-325£S670
3 mths _..£7B47.5 1+25 1X8022.5

TungstenM.0 lb-5128.05 1+2.51 5125.60

WoMmi22.4IObs:*W4r12B I S18B.-1R
Zinc Cash £439 ;+4 £445.25
3 mths £443.75 j

+4.25£449.73
Producers. _.;»875r950 i$875.M0

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£173.00 (£175.00) a tonne cil Feb-
Merch-April shipment. White sugar
daily price CISOjOO (£182.00).
The market turned sharply down-

wards following India’s request to the
ISO for 700,000 tons export quota for
this year, reports C. Czamtkow.

Oils
Coconut (Phil) '552Bw
Groundnut ..... $66Qw
Unaeed Crude £450 i ;

Palm Malayan |$527.5x |
3507.5

Seeds
| j

Copra Ph lip ...|8S3W0w .

Soyabean (U.S.)|5253 |-

G rains I
I

BarieyFuL May£109.53 -
Maize |K133.50x ..

Wheat Put.Mayi£l 14.20 !-

N0L2HsrdWiriti£116.Mx l-

-2.5 ,S550
5715

S350
2

:$267 .75

0.4 £111.70
£134.50

03 £115.80
0.5 £117.75

£ per tonne

March
May.
Rug.,
Oot_._.1178.70.79JO 1U.SS43.40 184JTO-7BJ0
Jan. 1101.8041.76 164.6044.75 184.60
MBJPChilM.75-8i.aO 188JS48J6 187^046.10
May_.llB7.2S47.Ba I30JZB-M.B0 iQ9J047JO

Other .
|

commodities;
Coooashlptf |£3

Future May(£ll36.5
Coffee PC May£1279.5

69.75c
5272.75
44i

£1253
121180.5

|+3 £1157.5
-0.D6i7O.10c

\5i —OJfi SZ96.5
+ 1 50p

v —3 £174
i!o|- |37Bpicili

Sales: 7.009 (4,625) lots of SO
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle derivery price for

granulated basia white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £283.50 (£285,00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and etowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Feb 19;

Daily price 13.45 (13.47); 15-day
average 13£5 (13.24).

Cotton AJndex
Gas Oil Mar.
Rubber (kik»...44p
Sugar (Raw}.,.. £173wv

,

Wooit'ps 64s U.{387p kilo|_ |37Bpkilo

$ Unquoted, v April, y April-May.

w Fab-March, x March, t Per 76-lb flask.

* Ghana cocoa, o Nominal. § Seller.

Coiley end Harper. Dosing prices:

April 136.00. “3.00 (high 140.20, low
138.00): Nov 66.30, -020 (high 68.80,

low 6030): Feb 76.80. +0.30 (76.50
only). Turnover 821 (881) lots ol
40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 85.0 to 89.0: Ulster
hindquarters 92.0 lo 94.0. forequarters

67.0 to 71.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 119.0 to 126.0. Lamb: English
small 82.0 to 88.0. medium 81.0 to
87.5, heavy 74.0 to 84.0: Scottish heavy
72.0 to 84.0; Imported: New Zealand
PL 66.0 to 66.0. PM 68.0 to 66.0, Yls
65.0 to 65.0. Pork: English, under 100 lb
43.0 to 56.0. 100-120 lb 4G.0 to 56.0.
120-160 lb 45.0 to 51.5.

'NEAT COMMISSION—Average (at-
etoefc prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 101£5p par kg tw (4-1.39}.

UK—Sheep 233.21p per kg eat dew
(+1.77). GB—Pig* 78.690 per kg |w
(+0.16).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for .the

bulk of produce in sterling per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce*. Oranges—Spania:
Navels/ Navelinas 42/130 4.60-5.60:
Jnfla: Shamouti BO/168 4.7D-5.60:
Moroccan: Navels 56/113 3.80-4.80.
Clementines Sflpnia; 6.00-7.00; Moroc-
can: 5.00-6.50. Mandarins—Spania:
4.20-4.80. Karas 4.80-5.80-. Wilkirvgs—
420-5.00. Minrteolaa—Jaffa: 32/81 4.50-
7.00: Cyprus: 63/72 5.80-6.50; U.S.;
73/100 8.50-9.00. Lemons—Cyprus:
2.50-3.00: Spania: -40/50 1.60-2.00:
Italian: 80/120 5.00-5.50: >£« 45/50
2AO: U.S.: 115 6.00. Grapefruit—U.S::
Pink 40 8.00; Cyprus: Large cartons
3,00-4.00. small cartons 2.50-3.20; Jaffa:

36/88 3.50-4.90.

English Produce: Potatoes Per 35, lb,

white 2-S0-3.20, red 2.60-3.50, King

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. February 22.

SILVER AND GOLD were under pres-
sure from continued commission house
liquidtraan. The livestock comptox was
sharply higher following a buUish cold
storage report and low livestock mar-
ketings. Heating oH was lowor on
lurcher price cute in cash wholesale
pnces. and in crude oil reductions by
Great Britain end Venezuela. Sugar was
lower on weak cash markets. The
gram and soyabean complex declined
on commison house saUing. reported

Heinold.

Copper*—Feb 71.55 (7125). March
71 .75-71 ro (71.50). Apnl 72.90. May
73.85-74.00, July 75.90. Sept 77.85. Dec
80.40. Jan 81.25, March 83.05, May
84.80, July 88.55. Sept 88.30, Dec 90.S0.

•Gold — Feb 363.0-385.0 (363 8),

March 364.7 (same). April 368.3-368.0.

June 375.2-277-5, Aug 385.0-387.0, Oct
394.4. Dec 401.5-403.5. Feb 412.4. Apnl
421.6, June 431.0, Aug 440.4, Oct 450.0,

Dec 4S9.7.
•Platinum—April 348.5-347.5 (34S.7).

July 355.5 (356.4), Oct 367.9. Jan 383.0,
April 400.0. Seiea: 1,813.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 78.0-

78.4 (79.6). April 82. 5-33.0 (84.3). Nov
77.5. Sales: 1 .076 .

9SI1ver—Fob 798.5 (B19.0). March

798.0-

802.0 (821.0). April 810.5. May

820.0-

823 JO. July 840.0-844.0, Sept 863.1,

Dec 895.0-896.0. Jan 904.6, March 925.6.
May 946.6. July 987.6. Sept 988.6, Dbc
1019.6. Handy and Harman button
spot: 811.50 (823.50).
Sugar—No. '11: March 13.08-13.10

(13.58), May 13.08-13.10 (13.62). July
13.25. Sept 13.35. Oct 13.50, Jan 13.75.

March 14.10, May 14.20-14.27, July
14.30-14.4S. Sales: 19,673.

Tin—720.00-745.00 (730.00-745.00).

CHICAGO, February 22.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (same).

Live Cattle—April 65.75 (64.251. Juno
83.62 (62.12). Aug 61.55-62.00, Oct
58.80-59.85. Dec 60.07-60.20.

Live Hogs—April 48.15-48.17 (46 67),
June 51.32 (49.82). Juluy 52 .42. Aug
51.47. Oct 49.2tM9.05. Dec 43.65, Feb
49.75.

ttMaizo—March 263V2634 (263'-.).

May 275*4-275
( 275*4). Juluy 2S3»4-284.

Sept 2871
;. Dec 294-294,4. March SOS.

Pork Bailies—March 71.02 (68.02),
May 72.50 (70.50). July 72.10. Aug
70.12.

tSoyabeans—March 612-612H (616*4).
May 626.627 (630*.), July 641>i-540M.
Aug 646 1

-, Sept 846-648, Nov 655H-656.
Jan 669V March 684

QSoyabeen Meal—March 134 8-165.0

1185.3). May 184.8-184.5 (185.5). July
187.8. Aug 189.2-189.3. Sept 190.5. Oct
1S1.0-191.5. Dec 193.5-194 0. Jan 1S5.0-
195.5.

Soyabean Oil — March 18.15-18.14

(18 44). May 18.83-18.85 (19.13), July
19.43. Aug 19.70. Sept 19.95. Oct 20.15,

Dec 30.50-20.55, Jan 20.75, March 2J.20-
21.15.

tWheat—March 355V355 (3591, May
367*4-35714 (371 h). July 378V378. Sept
393*-, Dec 414V-414. March 420-43?';

WINNIPEG. February 22.

ffBarley—March 127.00 (127.20). May
130.10 (130 30). July 133.20. Oct 134 CO.

Dec 134.63.

SWheat—SCWKS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content -uf Si Lawrence 222 04
(222.89).

SepKJzIS aJes:Hp— 6.PN 9
All centa par pound cx-waichousc

unless otherwise stated. • S per troy

ounce. 9 Cents pci troy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per GQ-lb bushel. 1| S per start ton

(2.000 lb). S SCan. per metric ton

S§S per 1.000 sq ft. i Cents per
dozen. ItS per 'metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. February 22.

Wheat— (U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. 13.5 per cent:
mtd-Feb/mid-Msrcb 199, March 195.

U.S. No. 2 Red Winter: Feb 25/Mar 15

166, March 16S. U.S. No. 3 Amber
Durum Feb 214, Aprd/Msy 1B7, Juab
186. July 187. Aug 189. Sept 192, Oct
194, Nov 195. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring, 14 per cent: March 204. April

188, May 183, June 183, July 182.50.

Aug 183.50. Sept 183.50. Canadian
Wattern Red Spring: Afloat 221, April/

May 210.
Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Corn, YeMow: Afloat 125. Feb
125. March 124. April 124.50. May
125X0. June 12E. July/Sept 129. Oct/
Dec 132 setter*.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yaflow. Gulfporu: Afloat 249.
Feb 249. March 250. April 252. May
254. June 255.50. July 257-25. Aug

INDICES.
FINANCIAL TIMES

259. Sept 2£0. Oct 259. Nov 259. Dec
283.60. Jan 268.50. Feb 271.75. Marrh
275.20 sellers. Argentine July 252.5D

setters.

Soyamsal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44

per cent protein: U.S. Afloat 223, Feb
234. March 233. Apnl 230, Apnl/Scpi
229.50. Nov/March 241 sellers. Brazil

Pellets: Feb 247.50. March 245. tmd-
March/mid-Aprrt 239. Apnl 237. May
236.50, Apnl,'Sept 237 sailers.

PARIS. February 22.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos): March
1223-1225. May 1240-1243. July 1260-

1270. Sept 1300-1310. Dec 1315-1325.

March 1325-1335. May 1330-1340.

Sates at call: 6.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1984-

1986. July 1990-2010. Aug 2022-2CC6.

Oct 2010-2025. Nov 2010-2025, Dec
2015-2030. Match 2070-2080, May 2095.

2105. Sales at call: 13.

DOW JONES

Fab. IBlFob. IBMonth agofYcar aap

945.08846.62 248.59 |
267.42

(Bbmu July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY'S

'Dow ! Feb.
J

Feb.
j

Monthi Year
Jonas I 19 ' IB • ago logo

Spot (127.08 J127.77 'l27.0743D.14
Filtt-s 1133.99 1155.42

1 13 2.88445,25

(B&sSl December 31 1974=100)

REUTERS
Fab. 19 Feb. IBMonth agojYear ago Feb. 92 Fab. JBM'nth ago

:
Year ago

1003.6 >1010.3 1007.3

(December 31. 1931-100}

1166J? 1B07J? i 1609,5
j

1628.3
1
1732.4

(Basa7September is, 1931 =>100)

Edwards 3.00-4X10. Mushrooms—Par
pound, open 0.30-0.40, closed 0.50-

0.60. Apples—Per pound. Bramley
0.18-0.28, Cox's 0.22-0.35. Spartan's

0-20-0.25. Russets 030035. Pam-
per pound. Conference 0-14-0.??,

Comics 0.20-0.30. Cabbage*—Per 30-lb

beg. Cellit/Jan King 2.00-2.80. Lettuce

—Par 12. round 1.00-1 .80. Onions—
Par 55 lb 40/B0mm 2.00-2TO- Carrara

—Par 26-28 lb 1.40-2.20. Beetroots—
Per 28 lb, round 1.0&-1.20. long 1£0-
1JB0- Swedes—Per net 0.80-1.00.

Sprains—Per 20 lb 3.00-4.00. Rhubarb
pound. 14-lb box 0-2&-0-2S. Leaks.

—Par 10 lb 1.00-1.50. Parsnips—Per

26-28 lb 1.Q0-T.60. Turnips—Per 28-28 lb

1.00-

1.40. Tomatoes—Per pound D/E
.40-030. Cucumbers—Per package

5.00-

7.00.
'

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good,
demand good. P/fees oa ship's aide
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
Hro-M.B0. codlings E3.Q0-C4.30r large
haddock £4.80- £5.40. msAum £4.00-

£4.90, smalt £2.20-£3.10; large plaice
£3.80. mBdlum £3.30, best small £2.40-.

£3.20: small skinned dogfish £1 .40:

set die £2.00-£2.50.
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International investors clamour for Government stocks

EQUITIES

Rises extend to £2i and short tap supplies run out
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare.- Last Accent

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 Alar 12 Mar 22
Max 15 Mar 25 Mar26 Apr 5
•"New time"- dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two busnteas days
Miliar.

Falling international interest

rates generated a fresh wave of

investment enthusiasm for
Government stocks, and the
sector's buoyancy overshadowed
all else in London stock markets
yesterday. Investment funds
were drawn not only from
domestic and Continental sources

but also from the U.S. following
improved American money
supply figures announced late

last Friday. European Investors
were impressed -by the Bank of

England’s move in lowering
intervention rates on all four

bands in UK money markets;

U.S.' prime rate cuts to 16* per
cent gave the upturn fresh

momentum.
Investors yesterday concen-

trated on short-dated Gilts. The
authorities, after refusing bids

for the short tap, £20-paid

Exchequer 13J per cent 1987

“A." eventually supplied stock

at 21 and promptly announced
Its exhaustion. Buying orders

were reportedly scaled down, and
subsequent demand took the

price up to 21 The Govern-

ment broker also cold the

specialist Issue. Treasury 3 per

cent 1987,- at 641. before with-

drawing at that level. In the

absence of any new Government
funding, confidently expected at

the official close, the strength

continued after-hours when
gains were ranging to 1} points.

Rises among longerdated
stocks were even larger, extend-

ing to over 2J points late;

trading at this end of the market
was much thinner although it

was widely thought that the

authorities had supplied selected

stocks to tixe market The FT
Government Securities index, up
0.95 at 67.14, staged its biggest

one-day advance since June 15

when Gilts were also rising on

optimism about lower interest

rates.

the day's best of 5682.
Corporation and many other

fixed interest stocks went higher
in the wake of Gilt-edged with
some scoring gains of two points
and more.

Banks good

Leading equities once again

laboured, although sentiment
was underpinned by Gilt-edged.

The huge conanilment to Amer-
sbam continued to drain the

equity sectors of funds, but the
reluctance of market leader IC1
to improve also made for invest-

ment caution; the group's pre-

liminary statement is due on
Thursday. Wall Street's sharp
upward move in yesterday’s early

trade eventually helped senti-

ment here in the afternoon and
the PT Industrial Ordinary
share index, up about two points

at 11.00 am, closed 5.9 higher at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

I
Feb. I Fob.

I 22 1 19
Fob.

j

ia (

Fab.
17

Feb.
16

Feb. [ year
15 ago

Government Sees.....

Fixcdilntercat-

Industrial Ord ...........

GoldMines
|

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld.£ifUlll

P.'E Ratio (net>

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £m.'

EduKy bargains..,. ...J

67.14

66.48!

568.31

236.oJ

5.4tf

9.57

13.67,

19,198

66.19

65.53!

562.3

261.3|

5.45!

9.66

13.54 •

16,991,

101.05'

12,360:

65.55

65J3|

562JS

I

262.9

5.46|

9.66

13.64'

17,966!

138.47)

13,86®

65,34-

68.16j

563.6!

269.6|

5.43.

9.63.

13.58

18.133

109.41

14,158

64.83|

64£S:

557Ai
174.6

5.60

9.75

13.42

18,548

120.24'

64.79

,64.B9j

16,380'

564.1.

274.3

5.43

9.63'

13.58

19.791

105.77

14,376!

69.23

70.78

486.6

341.0

7.39

16.43

7.44

22,1X2

135.17

19,300

Bms 100 Govt Socs. 15/10/26. Fined Int. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Geld Mines 12/9*56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 564.1. 1] am 564.4. Noon 566.3. 1 pm E66.3.

2pm 566.1. 3 pm 567.6.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

-Nil — 12.16.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981)2 jsince Compllat’n 1

High
|
Low

|

High Low l_

Feb.
19

Feb.
18

Govt. Secs..,

i
f

-Dally
1

:

! 70.61
(
60.17 127.4 49.18 ; ott, J s

(30i3.il ll ;2ErtB,ai), (BtHSS) (3/1/761
2l3'°

l
194 6

Fixed 72.01
(
61/61 i 150/4 50.53 Bargaina!!-

'(IBiS/OI) :(2G/lD/8li |28fll/47) iall,7Et
.
Value

j

446.0 . 597.3 49.4 ftfogA”!
1

1 14/ 1/81) |(S0;4/81) (26.6,401
| aSjSjSMS !

261.3 : 558.9 43/5 !Equities....”;:

(18/1/82) [i22(3/«J) (28/10/71), Bargains...'
Value-

803' 89.8
204.2 275,8

Ind.Ord 597.3
!(30/4i'8I)

Cold Minos.. 1 256.0
(22/2/82)

206. 2i 200.1

923! 101.1
231.6' .257.8

Home Banks gave an impres-
sive performance yesterday.

Comment on Lloyds' annual
results and hopes that the other
major dearers will emulate them
induced persistent good demand.
Closing levels were around the
day's best with Lloyds ending 14
up for a two-day jump on the
figures of 30 to a peak of 5Q0p.
NatWest, the next to report pre-
liminary results today, advanced
14 to 48Bp, while Barclays added
a similar amount to 500p; the
latter's 16 per cent Unsecured
Loan 2002-07 rose 2 points to
£301 in sympathy with gilt-

edged. Midland finished 8 dearer
at 348p. Elsewhere, Discount
Houses made progress, also in

sympathy with gilts. Gerrard
and National gained 7 to 270p
and Clive edged forward a couple
of pence to 26p. Down 20 last
week on the poor results, Gfllett

Bros, rallied 3 to 15Sp helped by
Press comment. Henry Ans-
bacher hardened around a penny
to lSip on a weekend Press sug-
gestion that the company is to
link up with Touche Remnant,
the country's largest investment
trust group.
Last week’s star performer In

the Insurance sector, Eagle Star,

continued to claim most of the
attention, following the previous
week’s speculative gain of 23
with a fresh rise of 10 to 38So on
publicity given to a broker’s
favourable circular. Sun Alliance
put on 12 to 912p and General
Accident finned 6 to 318p as did
Royals, to 363p. Commercial
Union held at 132p awaiting
today’s preliminary results;

brokers' estimates range from
£59m to £72m (£103.2m).

Breweries were inclined
harder. Scottish and Newcastle
were in demand and added 2 to
58*p, while Allied-Lyons gained
the turn to 83p. Davenports, a
long-time takeover chestnut, pro-
vided a late feature among
regionals, rising 7 to 147p follow-

ine the announcement that

Wolverhampton and Dudley.-* un-
changed at 214p, now control 6
per cent of the equity. The
Oldham Brewery shares assented
to the bid from Boddlngtons rose
5 to 167p; the cash offer closed at

3.00 pm yesterday.

Sentiment in Buildings was
helped bv cheaper money hopes.
Bine Circle,, a dull market
recently on concern about its

Mexican interests, improved 4 to

50Qp, while BPB Industries
finned 10 to 37Sp and Tarmac
6 to 426o. Housebuilders were
also inclined firmer. Barratt
Developments hardening 3 to
241p and Wimpey a penny to

96p. Elsewhere, demand ahead
of tomorrow's preliminary
results -lifted Marchwiel 8 to

140p, while Tunnel “B,*’ await-

ing bid terms from RTZ, rose 5
to S70p. ELAT. Group improved
2 to 84p and Magnet and
Southerns a to 155p, but recently
firm Crouch Group encountered
profit-taking and shed 4 to 114p.

Still on concern about its stake
in Rand London Coal, Barnett
and Hallamshire shed SKI more to

840p.

Press suggestions that 19%
had started poorly for the com-
pany stifled interest in ICI which
slipped to 332p on nervous offer-

ings in, £53nt of n^xt Thursday’s
preliminary results before rally-

ing to dose unchanged on
balance at 330p. Other Chemicals
closed mixed. International
Paint and Wolstenhoime Sink
shed 5 apiece to 23Qp and 120p
respectively.

rising S to a fresh peak of 575p Exploration relinquished 12 to

and Rowntree Mackintosh adding 328p and KCA Internationa] 7 to

. 4 to 170p. Unigate gained 3 to 95p-

104p and British Sugar S to Investment Trusts were

418p, while United Biscuits put narrowly mixed. Financials were

on 4 to 12Sp. Outside the leaders, quietly traded, alffiough

Amos Hinton advanced 10 to scattered support was evident

310p on speculative interest, for money brokers and gains of

while Glass Glover finned 4 to a around 5, were quoted in Mer-

1981/82 peak of 117p. On the candle House, 465p. B. P. Martin,

other band, Bernard Matthews 41Op, and Exco, 220p.

shed 5 to 106p as the industrial Among generally idle* Ship-

action at the company's process- pings, Gotaas-Larsen shaded 15

ing plants continued. to 265p after a weekend sell

Ban tart, strength from '

tan.
major Marks and Spencer sup-

Umnary results, Kennrty
Nottingham Manufacturing

!L
m?£kp

5
hi comfortably exceeded market

DaJgety has placed ite stake m and the close was
the company with wsttiutions J^SSrer at 167Pi after 109p.
andpnvateinv^ora at l«h> per added 4 to

Stores good late

share. Elsewhere in Hotels and {STS WMelurtiier

£2sr*£ 5a* ”£ tSU&SST * St wSK
lected market of late, attracted ue**n Ti 9.

An uninspired sector for most
of the session, leading Stores
closed with useful gains follow-

ing the mid-afternoon announce-
ment of tiie provisional retail

sales figures for January. The
level of business again left much
to be desired however. Gussies
“A" rose 8 . to 488p, while
Marks and Spencer, 14€p, and
House of Fraser, 172p, added 6
apiece, the last-mentioned on
renewed optimism that a fresh
bid from Lonxho, a penny
cheaper at 75p, would gain the
approval of the Ofiice of Fair
Trading. Secondary counters
featured Ratners (Jewellers), 4
up at 5Qp following, a weekend
Press recommendation. Other
jewellers failed to gain impetus
with Ernest - Jones easing a
couple of pence to 8Sp in front
of today’s animal results. Among
the more speculative issues,
IJncroft KQgour stood out with
a gain. of 4 at 40p, while last
week's takeover favourite Good-
man Brosq touched. 20p before
reverting to Friday's dosing
level of 19p.
Supported last Friday follow-

ing a favourable investment
seminar, television rental issues
continued to make progress in
Electricals. Thorn EMI advanced
10 more to 485p, while Electronic
Rentals hardened 2 more to 96p
and Granada “A” 4 to 246p.
Elsewhere, Ferranti jumped 25
to 665p, after 670p, on revived
bid speculation and BfCC added
5 to 322p following investment
buying ahead of the annual
results scheduled for March 24.

MK rose 4 to 277p in response
to a broker's recommendation,
while Philips’ Lamps gained 10
to 50Sp.

Leading Engineers contri-

buted to the Ann trend hot the
volume of business was sural*.

GKN. with annual results sche-
duled for tiie rafdd'e of next
month, put on 6 to 171o, while
Hawker. 32Sp, and Vickers, 168p,
improved 2 aDiece. Elsewhere,
Richardson Westgarth hardened
a couple of pence to 2Sp in
resoonse to Press comment.

Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed in Foods, J. Sainsbury

fresh support and added
34p.

3 to

Unilever better

interim statement lifted Lister2
more to 37p. Shaw and Marvin
responded to revived speculative

support with a gain of 3 to 23p.

Helped by - a buoyant gilt-

edged market, miscellaneous in-

* Golds retreat

dustrial leaders moved -higher in
JL

- - m h,,iHnn
rt,* across the ooara as uie ournon

moderate trading; Ahead of the r„n mri wnn> wfnvpr.

Gold shares lost ground

results due onMar^i Unflever ?ric* fel1
,

to 8363 WFESm— 15 to WoTwhile Glaxo mg to dose a net $2 down at

fpprecSted rtoTTSpTd «£
Beecham hardened 3 to 23ftp.

“dex feU M m0Te 10 256'

Vaal ReefS fared worse among
South African heavyweights,Up j.4 last week on bid or dawn

» <»*“” «f » P«“t »
£294.
common to Free State Gednid

Smith Industries rose 10 to Randfontein Estates £231,
350 p, while Press comment President Brand £15i, Bnffels
prompted improvements of 8 and n5, Driefontein £104, Hartebeest
6 respectively in Hawley, 79p,
and Hoskins and Horton, 126p.
Awaiting tomorrow's prelimin-

and£224, Southvaal £13}
Western Holdings £20}.

Among the lower-priced
ary figures. Hoover A hardened stocks, it was, as usual, the more
2 to 92p, while English China marginal operations - which
Oays firmed 3 to 167p and suffered most as in Stiffontein,
Wedgwood added a similar down 25 to 635p and ERPH. a
amount to 80p. The recently m^e amount weaker at 454p.
active Inter-Oty Investment T^e gold-based Financials also
hardened to 50p in the eariy bad a poor day> with Gold Fields
trade but succumbed to profit- of south Africa a point lower at
taking to finish a net 2 cheaper £28,

u Amgold* 4 down to £844,
at« 7p’ , . . and Geneor at 85Op and Middle

Press comment spariced a witwatererand at flOOp both 10
lively - two-way business in lower
Nlmslo, which touched 232p south African Coals lost
before settling a net 8 up at ground, as in Transvaal Consoll-
232p- ^ dated Land, down a point to £23,

Properties attracted a reason- “Amcoal,” 4 poorer at £124.
able amount/ of support on London Financials were
revived interest rate optimism neglected with the exception of
and Land Securities rose 8 to ^ Ttnto-25nc, 6 firmer at 44Bp.
306p, while MEPC Improved 3 to Australians had a quiet, day.
226p. British Land firmed 4 to with Peko-Wallsend losing 5 to
91p with the 12 per cent con- 315p ^ter the firet-haff loss and
verbole 5 points to the good at sharply reduced interim
£302. Great Portland Estates dividend. E2 Industries at 225p
gained 7 to 182p. - and Renison at 190p were hotii

10 down, the latter at a 1981/82

Oils subdued lo
T- « '

. 1T .
' _

In Tins, profit-taking cut Hong-
The persisting downward pres-' kone 10 to 400p and Pengkalen

sums on crude oil prices made 5 to 325p, but sneculative
for another subdued trading demand lifted Ayer Hitain 10 to
session in Oils. Shell eased 4 to 230p.
356p, but British Petroleum, a The "relatively lacklustre per-
couple of pence off at one stage, formance of tiie underlying
picked up to close unchanged on equity market continued to
balance at 292p. Certain second- subdue activity • in Traded
ary issues gave ground, Lasmo Options. Deals arranged yester-
shedding 15 to 205p and Tri- day amounted to 1,318-997 calls
centre! 6 to 194p. Berkeley and 316 puts.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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(100
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Eg

lt>PH

FJ».
r.p.
(f.p.-

FJ.
(ho
FJ>.
F.P.

193
"

1/2

High Low

301*1 2S5*|
1900^
210
102
12
99X4,

100

Stock

Barclays I8g Lit Stk_.
Churchbury Ests. 6.4% onv.InISM ..HOS -A

Do- SpcCnv. La. 1987.....
Haslemere Eat 9pc.CoWl/n* Ln. 200 7/OS

Mid-Kent Water 9(2 Red. Prf. 1987 J

w**.

KOa
ZOisj

B18
U2
13

Nationwide Bdn, soc. leg (17/1/83) -.i
DO. 158eX f7?2/B3)„......„. tIOOli

106
J
Viners 10* Cnv. Loan 1988

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
latest

Issue Renuna
price

la
date

P •
|

8^*3 FJ*. _
£443 urn — rae

140 FJ1. 19/8 1B/3
40 Nil — —
55 FJ». 18/8 5/3
180 F.P. 89/1 £6/8
2 20 Nil 86/2 86/3
188 F.Pj 11/8 86/3
25 Nil ZBlZ 19/3
45 Nil

1981/2

High f Low
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16pm
5pmi
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.isl
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10S
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212
40pm
218
lOpmtSl
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ICSRAS1

Stock

i/HCambri«ti Jk Gen. Units.™
Davy Corp.
'i;Energy Finance lup
ision Glover....
KwlK Save lOp
Lovell (YJ.)
MEPC
mlth St. Aubyn.

rSteaua Romans (BriU^

Oi 5:
)+> :
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.lSrtrr-

ilrl
260
40pnH
229
15pm
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RmunoWlon data nasally'IBM day lor dsattog tree of stamp duty. ftRpms
based oa pwpsetus eedmate. d Dividend tats -paid or payable am pat of

capital; cover tend on dMdesd oa tod cepttsi. g Asaamed dhritood sod yWd..
• year's earnings. FDMdead aadu Forecast dividend; cover baaed on pmvfoua . . _ ___

vwM baaed on proapecaue or other .official esdmatea lav 1582. Q
7 Figures seasmed. • Figarea or report awaited, t Cover aKowa far aaenaha
at Muss not now ranking 'tar dMdand or ranking only for reati lctad dMdtoda.

SPtactag price, p Pence aalaaa rnbanriaa tadteotsd. 6 leased by lander.
Oftacad n hcMdars at ordtaety ebarea aa a ** rights.**

M issued by wnr ad
capitaOsetian- || Bstatndttced. fl tsseed la coneecUaa with raorgenUHnn.

trgsr or take-over. || introduction. - Q Issued to tenner piaHaianca tmfdara.

Allotment iattem (or fully-paid}. « Provisional or putty-paid oDotmoot (atjare

* with warrants, ft DaaHoga under - special Bute. + UnQatad Sacuittiu
Market, tt Loodao - Listing. * Efleatve issue pres afro aorip. fFonearty
dealt in under. Ruia 163(2) ((. ti Unit comprising 5 Ont x 3 Cap. Shares. .

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
HJCC
Barclays.

Cloving
price
pence

Day’s
change Stock

Closing'
price Day's
pence change

Bank ’

English- China Clays —
Ferranti

322 + 5 ICI 336 —
500 +14 Land Sec 306 + 8
388 + 10 NotWeat Bank 480 + 14

167 + 3
’ Nimslo 230 + *'

665 +25 Sun Alliance -...—

-

912 +V2
245 '+ 4 Unilever 670 +«

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in -SE Official List

.
Friday's

No. of closing
Friday’s 1

price price Dsy'a price price Day's
Stock ... changes pence change . Stock . changes pence chB/iga.

Nlmslo .... 29 222 +20 Grand Met . . 11 197 + 3
Shell Trans ... 18 360 - 2 RTZ . M 442 + 2
GEC .... 15 833 — BAT Inds .... . 10 433 - S
B.H. Props ... 13 500 -10 Barclays Bk . 10 486 +13
Blue Circle - 71 496 - 2 -Boon . 10 216 - 1

BP .... 11 292 + 2 Bownter 10 254 - 2
Eagle Star _.... 11 376 - 2 ICI 10 336 -2

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below givej tho latest

availib/O rata of ovchango (or the

pound against various eurrenoos on
February 22. 1582 In soma cases
rata* .us ntunmj/. Market rarai are tho

average ol buying and selling cotus

except where they are shown to be
otherwise. In some cases market rates

have been calculated (rant these of
fardign currencies to which they ara
tied

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate.

no direct quotation available; (F) tree
rata; (P) based on U.S. dollar panties
and going sreriing/dollar rates: (S)
member of the sterling ereo other than
Scheduled Terntonon; (T) tourist rate;
(das) basic rate ; (bg) buying rate:

(8k) banfcera’ rates : (cm) cemrnercM
rota; (ch) convertible rwe; (In) finan

clal rates; (oxC) exchange certificate

rate ; (k) Scheduled Territory; (n
‘

non-commercial rata: (com) nootina

(o) official rate
; (ag) ssIKng rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan Afghani —
Albania Lek
Algeria Dinar

1 French Franc
Andorra.- —- , Spanish Peseta

Angola Kwanza

Antigua <*)— £ Caribbean 9

Argentina Ar. Peso I

Australia (0i Australian S
[

Austria Schilling
Azores - Portuguse Escudo,

99.0
10.15
7.7470
11.11
187.05

r(CM« 62.936
IfT) 66.139

4.99

18,561.0 <31

1.6100
30.475
126,80

Bahamas >91.

.

Bahrain <Si _.

Balearic lalos..
Bangladesh 1S1.

Barbados (S' ....

.... Bn. Dollar

.... Dinar

. .. Spa. Pesata
..Taka

... Barbados 5

Belgium

Belize
Benin..— ......

Bermuda -.5)—..

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana 1 Si...

Brazil..
Brit. Virgin Isles
Brunei iS/
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

.... B. Frana

, ... B S
. . . C.F.A. Franc

BdaS
.. Indian Rupee

Oolivinn Peso
. ... Pula

Cruzeiro ;;

(S< U^. S
.... Brunei 8
.... Lev
.... Kyat
.... Burundi Franc

I.8480
0.699

1870)3
38.30
3.6960

1 (cm) 79.05
itfni 83.90

3.6960
335.5
1.8480
17.00

81.40
166.70

236.81
1.84BO
3.8835
1.7580

II,96
167.935

Camaro'nRspublfe CJA. Franc
Canada Canadian S

Canary Islands .. .. SpanlshPeseta
Cape Varda Me. .. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands 1S1 Cay. is. 3
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FJL Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chlla - G. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands.. .. C.F.A. Franc
Congo iBrazavlllei C.F.A. Franc
Costa »«• Colon
Cuba... - Cuban Paso
Cyprus (S' - Cyprus c

Czadboslovidua..... Koruna

Denmark.. —. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (SI E, Car! bbean S

Dominican Repub. Dominican (Pesoi

|
855.5

.
2J470
187.05

I
G7.S5

I 1.5400
! SS5.5
j

555.5
1 (Bk172.21
; 5.3500
; (Fl 111.48

535.5
! S5S.5

N/A
\ 1.4800

,
0.835

, . (com! 11,10
me 19JZ

/ 1(T18.73

14.526

;
325 isg)

1 4.99
I 1.8480

Eouador.^.^—...— Sucre

Egyptian £
Ekuele
Ethioipan Birr

Egypt-..- —
Eguatorl Guinea.,
Ethiopia

Falkland IslandifS)

Faroe islands..
FIJI kinds-.- I

Finland
France
FrenchCHyin Ar... 1

French Guiana...— I

French Pacific Is ..

Gabon C.FJL Franc
Gambia iSi Dalasa
Germany iEasti— Dstmark
Germany iWcstj.... Eeutsch Mark
Ghana (S) - Cedi
Gibraltar >IO - Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

1 Falkland Is £
. Danish Krone
. F1J i8

Markka
. French Franc
. C.F^. Franc
. Local Franc
C.FJ>. Franc

• (0)46.24
llF' 64.25
(U> 1.536

374.10
(P) 3.7900

1.0
14.625
I.6665
8.30
II.11
5S5.5
11.11

190 (sg|

555.5
4.0
4^5
4.33
5.07
1.0
112.3455

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland ...........

Granada iSI—
Guadeloupe
Guam-
Guatamala
Guinea Republic.
Guinea Bissau.....

Guyana (Si..

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean S

. Local Franc
US. t

, Quetzal
Syll

Peso
Guyanese 3

14.525
4.99
11.11
1.8480
1.8480
40.50
72.20
5.5800

Haiti
Honduras Repub..
Hong Kong (Si

Gourd
Lempira
H.K. R

9.24
3.7215

10^875

Hungary Forint
63.6925^

Iceland IS] —
India (S)_
Indonesia
Iran-
Iran
Irish Republic (k/..

Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast—. -

I. Krona
Ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Lira
C.FJL Franc

17.6950
17.00

1,198.6
150.40(sg)
0.5489
1.2325
33.30
2.329.3
555.5

Jamaica 'S 1

Japan
Jordan iSU

Jamaica Dollar
. Yen
Jordan Dinar

3J3970
429.5
0.631

Kampuchea -
Kenya iS).-.
Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea <Sth)

Kuwait

Riel
Kenya Shining
Australian $
Won
Won
Kuwait Dinar

2.217.6
19,326
1.7100
1.80(11)
1,321.15
0.527

Laos New Kip
Lebanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho, Loti
Liberia- Liberian 5
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Franc
Luxembourg— Lux Franc

18.48
9.0650
1.8020
1.8480
1X8470
3.46
79.05

Uaeao - Pataca
Madeira Portug'ee Escudo
MalagaayRcpublic MG Franc
Malawi iS) Kwacha
Mateysia (8j- Ringgit
Maidive Islands (fii Mai Rupee
Mall Republic - Mali Franc
Malta (S) Maltese £
Martinique........... Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya t
Mauritius is) M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon CJFA. Franc
Monaco.—..... French French
Mongolia- Tugrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean 8
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical

11.35
126.80
555.3
1.7200
4.2625
7.2705

1,111.0
0.740

11.11
91^0
19.5950
69^0
555.5

11.11
lojfijjinn

4:99
lOJOisg)
54.50

Nauru —Australian Dollar
JJopal — Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetheriandAntiliesAntillian Guilder
Now Zcaland(Sl—.NJL. Dollar
Nioaragul Cordoba
Niger Rnpubiic CJ=JL Franc
Nigeria (S) Naira
Nonraw Norway Krone

1.7100
24.40
4.7675
3,3079
2.3280
18.515
555.5

1.212331 (h)
1QJ98

Oman Sufateof®Rial Omani 0.641
PsW«xn ——Pakistan Rupee
Panama..— .....—.Balboa
Papua N.GuineatSlKina

Paraguay—-.—.Guarani

19.41
18480
L3070

•(0) 231JI7
t(F) 303.65

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERUnG

Peru — Sol
Philippines Philippine Paso....

Pitcairn Islands ® jMSfflLld %

Poland Zloty

Portugal.— Portugu'ea Escudo
Puerto Rloo UJL 8

[exe (A) 1,0030
15.12

2.3280
( (Cm)150^8
i (11150.98

126.80
13480

Qatar (S) —Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de la...French Frana'

Romania Leu
Rwanda Rwand Franc

St. Christopher (81E. Caribbean 5
St. Helena SL Helena £
S. Lucia E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre ~ Local Franc
St. Vincent (S)—E. Caribbean 8
Salvador El —...Colon
Samoa American .US. >
San Marino Italian Lira
Sao Tome A Prin...Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone (S) . ..Laono
Singapore (SI Singapore S
Solomon IslandriSiSolomon Is. S
Somali RepuMio —Somali Shilling (1)
Somali Republic—SomaJI Shilling (2)
South Africa (SI Rand
South West African
Territories (SI —S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka (Si S. L. Ru
Sudan RepubDo ... .Sudan 1 .

Surinam....,..— S. Guilder
Swaziland (Si- Lilangeni
Sweden...,. S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syria Syria £

6.75

11.11
f(Cm>8.29
l(n/0 20.40

172.24-

4.98
1.0

4.99
11.11
4.gg
4.6356
UB480
2J29.5
74^8
6.35
330.

G

2J3C
3.8826
1JS690
(AH 1.78
23J3Q
1.8020

1JB02Q
187^)6

(U)

Taiwan... New Taiwan S
Tanzania (8). Tan. Shilling -

Thailand Baht
Togo Republic _...C.Fjl Franc
Tonga (elands (5) _Ha'anga
Trinidad® .Trinidad A Tab. 8
Tunisia. .....Tunisian Dinar
Turkey -Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos .....US, s
Tuvalu Australian 5

Uganda® —Uganda Shilling
United States „U.s. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso
Utd.Arab EmlratesUJV.E. Dirham

jijl Rouble
upper Volta .C.-FJL Franc

Vanuatu —

.

Vatican

(Vatu
*— lAuet DoHer
.-Italian Lira

Venezuela — Bolivar

Vietnam Dong
virgin island UJL U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa (SJ Samoan Tala
Yemen (Nth) Ryal
Yemen (Sth) S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia Now Y Dinar
Zaire Republic -—Zaire
Zambia JOraeha
Zimbabwe,— Zimbabwe S

187.05
37JO
1.6832
5.3079
1.8020
10.695
3.46

CA110.0

66.52
15.24
4234
555.5
-L71O0
4.4352
0J37(sg)
264.40
1.8480
1.7100

159.0
1.8580
f(cmi21^5

1.3312
555.5

179.45
1.7100
2 329.6
7^6

f(0)4.0B

1014.42(11)
1,8480

2^)500

8.39Ugl
(A)0.6315
83.1225

10JS79165
1.6750
1J606

zrJST'Zrss sssnsrusn's saj«i?aissat

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

ill
*Ti

b i

Tha Iblknriofl aooratloiB In the Shire
Information Service yesterday attained new
(data and Laws far 19ei-az.

NEW HIGHS (6S)
BRITISH FUNDS (12)

COMMONWEALTH LOANS CZ)
AUSL S>ipc '8 1 -B2 Amt One 1981-83

LOANS (2)
ASric MoiX. Soc UAM.C wMhoat
1959-89 warrants

AMERICAMS C2J
Amarican Boras Norton Smton

BANKS 15)
Barcbys Bank MatWett Bank
Credit France Wlntrat
Ltavds Bank

BEARS (1)
Bed (A) 9hpc Cmr.

BUILDINGS (4)
BPB tads. HJLT. Group
French Kier Lahic Oohn)

STORES <*)
Barton Groop Martin Newsagent
Uncroft Kllgaar Ramar TesctHec

, ELECTRICALS (5)
ESI London PhOlM Lamgs
Fu)l&u Sound Diffusion
Perkin- Elmer 4oc

ENGINEERING QJ
puema Steed Molina
Lee (Arthur;

POODS (SI
BrttlKli Sugar Hinton CAJ

s,"K‘,UfV

Kennedy Brootaw”™^
CT>

INDUSTRIALS (B)
INSURANCE 03

Mlnet Stenhonse
_ NEWSPAPERS (1)
Pearson Loogman

PAPER (StWC SaaBM & Saatdii
Mcoortmodale

aaarai

_ SHOES (1>
Footwear In*.

TEXTILES CZ)
Notts. Man Ilf. Stow & MarvW

. TRUSTS IS)
Caiecon/a In*. Exco tat.
First Scot. Am Martin CR. PA
I'cntnnd

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Snt

'jt I

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

K*
1.1.,

'jpm

'ax

Wsl
to
b s

foj
.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

studs per section

lab*
No.

Mon Feb 22 1982
Fri

Feb

19

Thr
Frt

18

Wed
Feb

17

Toes

Feb
15

Yew

(avroxi)

£
Ett-

Eanungs
YieM %
(HaxJ

Grass

Kr:
YJetf %
(ACT

st 30%)

EsL

Pf£
Data
(N«)

Wex
No. B Index

No. B - late
Nil

r
:

te

&
h I-

B|*i-

Uh. i

ta/.i

Ku

NEW LOWS (40)
AMERICANS (7)

Ama* RexmudOwn ML Hmpuatr Patt.
Fluw Core. . Snerry Core.
Louisiana Land

RANKS (2)
Bank of Ireland GdIiunsb Peat
_ TRUSTS (2)
Drayton warrants New Aust- tar.

OIL & GAB (IS]
MINES (1R

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rim
British Funds
Corpna. Dom. and

86 — 6

Foreign Bonds ... 47 _ 27
Industrials 265 144 948
Financial end Prop. 157 58

. 300
Oils 11 52 47
Plantations 1 1 22
MJp-as ... T7 89 90
Others 46 52 46

Total* ...:. 629 387 1,487

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Heal- Heal- Declare- Settle-
ings togs tion ment

Feb 22 Mar 5 Jane 3 Jane 14
Mar 8 Mar 18 Jane 17 Jane 28
Mar22 April 2 July 1 July 12
For rate 'miMcdtions see end o/

Shore Information Seroice
Call options were.tafeen out

in Nlmslo, PbScorn, Mitel, First
National Finance. Eagle Star,
ICL, BP,EHH. Svrtre Properties,
North

.
KalgmU, Unigate,

Premier Oil, Hampton Trust,
Hongkong Land, French Kier,
Ault and Wxhorg. Cettie Haven,
John Brown, British Aerospace,
Trident TV, Chloride. Strata and
Barton Warrants. Puts were
done in GUI and Buffos aad
“Johnnies.” No doobtes were
reposted.

*1,

•U* IW
rdhigj

Si

ftr

h:
i"ks
£i«i

K*.-,

\ j5.

rin.
.

;

1 -*r.i-

!*;

S;,;:

4^ .

Vm..

V 4 v.

•CorreetEd indices for February 19.
1 WY' F«e 15p, by prot 2flp.

jT#.''.

,i.;S 1

. L\

ivrr‘

'ti*

T
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AUTHORISED
OMT TRUSTS

. JUrtaj Ufltt tit flfcv*. to

ChbNllltnnM MaogBS(g)

mm
Cewfedtntfas Fmts Mat lid. Ca)

5damor toe,wc&ihe. ., 00-2*20282
CrawfUFM JW7 S2Jj 4 4.96

CfiBwnnwt Unit Tstr Mon. LM.
Boddmbuy, Uwfcfi EMM 8BD.- * 0W48 4984

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

liw.Ttf.rB— mS, 4£L1J -tUJ JM
Ei^aasProfl.—, paS 933+QJJ 4.96

Aflw Kamy & Row Urft TsLUngn. -

^.CanMrlMdtflECSVSPB. 01-6236314.
AHRCOtTnst ffk3 9Ufcfi +16| .32,91

ARed Bawbra lid. fd (g)
'

feghYleMFl.
Hlghlinm—

la=« §7MM Mb

|||| |j

Anderson Halt That——» Ltd.
62ionMiVW,EC2R70Q - 0MS812B0
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Tilt* Fuumcuil Timw. is planning (o publish a Survey nn
International Capital Markets in us issue of March l'Pih.

l‘W~. The pr< 'visional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction Activity on tin* international bond and
1 ;imured it markers was running at record levels in
despile l lie lnyh level ot wurld'interest rates. While the
bond mutkeis entered a more uplimisfic phase as the
year wore on, ihere were increasing siyns ot concern in

tlit* eumi.rei.ln market over the heavv indebtedness of
some In 1 rrowers and the low profitability e! arranging
deals at li.uv margins. The outlook tor I9&2.
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NOTES
Uriels otherwise Inflated, prices and net dMdends are in pence and
denominations are 25p. Estimated price/ea Filings ratios aae coven are

based oa latest annual reports and accounts and, where possible, are
updated oa hatf-yearh figures. P/Es are catcutaied on “nrt"
dfelribidiau tests, anuags per share being computed do profit after

taxation end unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracketed flames
Inflate 10 per cent or wore difference H cafcutoad oa W
dktributioa. Covets are bued on "maxInMr ihstributkm; tMs
compares Voss dMdmd costs to profit after taxation, excluding

exceptional prefls/losses but tadndhig rabtuied extern cs ofisettaMe
ACT. Yields are based on mtddte prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per Dent and allow for value of declared dutnbutlKi and rights.

• "Tap" Stock.
* Highs aoO Lows ouriod thus have been adjusted to allow lor rights

'sues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

44 Tax-free to non-resident on application.

6 Figores or report awaited.

6 USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

some degree of regulation as I feted securities,

ft Dealt la under Rule 163(2Ma); not listed on any Stock Exchange
and not subject to any Bains rc«>heiuems.

W Dealt in wSer Rule 163(3).
8 Price at time of stHsemlon.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights lsa*e: cower
relates to previous dividend or tarecAa.

4 Merger Md or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Sane interim: reduced Aral and/or reduced earnings ImUcared.

9 Forecast dhrtdeud; caver on earnings updated by latest intenm
statement

% Cover aUowsfbrconveniaa of shares not now ranking far dwdtods
or ranktog ooftr for restricted divider*,

ft Cover does not Htow tor shares which may also rank tor findrad at

a future date. No P/E ratio Dually provided.

U No par value.

H Yield bated on amaaptfon Treasory Bill Rate stays unchanged until

maturity of stock, ft* Available only to UK pension schemes and
Insurance companies engaged In pension business, a Tax free,

h Figures baud on prapectic or Other official estimate, c Cents,
d DMdmd rate paid or payable on part of capital; cover based on
dividend on ful capital. Redemption yield. I Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

] Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, re Interim higher man
previous total. Rights issue pending. 4 Earnings based on preliminary
figures. 1 Dividend and yield exetade a special paymoat. t Indicated
dividend: cow relates to previousdMtenL P/E ratio based on latest

annual BarnbiBs. n Forecast dhridmid: cover based on previous year's
comings, e Tax free up m SOphi the £.7 Dividend and yield based an
merger terms. 1 Dividend sod yield Indude a special payment: Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Her dMdtnrf and yJrtd.

8 Preference dividend pissed or deferred. C Canadian. E MKamuni
tender price. F DMdeod and jdeld based on prospectus or other official

estimates hr 1981-82 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights tame. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates tor 1982 K Flgum hosed on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1981-82 M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official esthnaies for 1983. N DMdend amt yicU
based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1951. p Figure*
based 00 prospectus or other official estunaim tor 1982. Q Grass.
T Figures assumed. Z DMdeod total 10 daw.
AbbrevtoUons: ri ex dividend; w ex scrip Hone; tr ex rights; a ex
all; 0 ex capital ifistributioa

“Repent Issues" and "Rights" Page 28
Thto tento ls amflafata to every Company dealt h « foyb
Exchange* tftrtugfamtf the United KJngwm far a fee af£600

per arena far each security
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TUC seeks £lm ‘war
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC will ask Its affi-
liatea unions, which between

have 11.5m members, for
a fl.lm “war chest" to sup-
port its campaign against the
Employment Bill.
The unions will be ask-ed topay lOp for each member into

the fund. The money will be
used to help unions involved
in legal battles with empJojvrs
who seek to use the levins of
the Bill — now moving into
committee stage in the
Commons — against them. TheTUC raai make Further calls
for levies if required.
The decision to raise a lOp

levy marked the one change
made by the TUC's employ-
ment policy committee yester-
day to a draft document lay-
ing out the strategy unions

will pursue in their struggle
with the new legislation. The
draft had pmsoosed 5p per
member, producing a fund of
more than £500.000.

The sole area of contention
in the document concerned, the
TUC's continued participation in
the National Economic Develop-
ment Council, which brings
together the unions. Govern-
ment and the emloyers. The
committee split on Bight-Left
lines and voted by eight to five

to leave out any mention of the
move proposed by Left-wingers
on the TUC General Council to

pull out of the NEDC.
The document goes to the

General Council tomorrow and
for final ratification to a special
meeting of aLl affiliated unions’
executives on April S. Key pro-

posals are for the General
Council to co-ordinate action by
unions in support of a union
under legal attack bv an em-
ployer. and to support that

union financially where need
is proven.
The crucial clause in the

document says the TUC would
be empowered to “ co-ordinate
action by other .affiliated unions
in support of the union in diffi-

culties including if necessary a

call for industrial action against

the employer concerned, or
more widely."
The last alternative means

the TUC could call for company-
or industry-wide action to put
maximum pressure on an em-
ployer. Many large employers
believe the legislation could
aggravate industrial relations.

They might be expected to

dissuade small employers from
creating, or becoming martyrs.

It is a measure of the serious-

ness with which the unions are

treating the threat to their

power and their funds in the
new legislation that they have
been prepared to grant so much
of their jealously-guarded
autonomy to a central com-
mand " in the General Council.

However, the terms under
which the General Council

would call for action are hedged
around with a number of safe-

guards. The council would
ensure that there was broad
support for any action among
members of the union con-
cerned, and that members of

other unions were willing to

be mobilised.

Mitsui to

project
By Kathryn Davies in Singapore

and Richard Hanson in Tokyo

MITSUI Petrochemical Indus-
tries of Japan plans to withdraw
from a Y200bn if462ml Singa-
pore petrochemical complex —
the first such project to be de-
veloped within the five-nation

grouping of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations
(Asean).
Mitsui was to bore had a 15

per cent jthare in a plant produc-
ing ethylene glycol which is

used as a feedstock for synthetic
fibre.

Mitsui told its partners it was
unwilling to invest in the plant

because competition from the

U.S. and Canada would make
the project unprofitable.

The plant wks planned as a
j

satellite to the overall petrol-

chemicals complex.
While Mitsui's decision is not

expected to affect the complex
as a whole, it casts doubt on
the future of the ethylene glycol

plant. This is the second time

in eight months that a

Japanese company has back-*
out of the proposad I0fl.nnn

tonne per year capacity satel-

lite venture. Nisso Petrochemi-

cal dropped out of the project

last summer.

Other portions of the overall
j

complex, foe **anrrepiec° n f

wlii-’h 5s a t
nn*'e * -e?-

erhylone ni-’nt. are ben* b" ;,f
co-rtrucli-'n r* -be

glycol segment has not ye'

be'ran.

The centre, named tin

Petrochemical (7»-ncr-Mm o’

Singapore, is a 50-50 nat i

o
-’“ 1

project involve* Sn<T'*'v,~'

and Jaiian. The Japanese
Government has taken a larro

share in the ventn-e Mens wRh
31 private companies

Mitsui's partners in the

ethylene, glycol joint venture
were, on '

the J?p"np*e aid'1

Mitsubishi Petrochemicals,
with an 18 per cent share.

Japan Catalytic Chemicals v.i’h

17 per cent and Sumitomo
Chemicals with 2 per cent.

[

Other partners were the Singa-

pore Government with a 2?
per cent interest and Royol

Dutch/Shell with 20 per cent.

.The company planned to run

the plant is to be called

Ethylene Glycols (Singapore)

Private Ltd.
Mitsui's 15 per cent share

atr.ang the existing partners,

will have to be reallocated

or a new partner will have to

be found quickly if the plant

is to meet its 1933 operating

deadline.

Continued from Page 1

BL plans new car engine

and smaller workforce
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS, which has told union
leaders that about 850 jobs
must go at Longbridge, Birming-
ham, by die end of next month,
plans to introduce a new engine
at the factory.

The engine, code-named the
“ R-series,*' is based an the
“ E-series " previously used in

the Maxi and Allegro cars.

Linked with a bought-in Volks-
wagen gearbox, it is expected
to yield dramatic fuel economies
and will be offered in the LM 10.

the five-door hatchback to be
launched next February.
While looking for collabora-

tive ventures. BL believes it

must retain engine-building
capacity to maintain its idepen-
dence as a volume car producer.
Radical development of the
“ E-series ” is seen as a low-cost
way of introducing a new
engine.

Production facilities at Long-
bridge. where the “ E-series

"

was introduced in 1968, are
considered suitable for re-

tooling to adapt to new engines.

So investment has been ear-

marked at Longbridge for a
successor to the "R-series”
scheduled to be ready in time
for the launch of the LM 11
in 1934. BL plans this car as a

rival in " the fleet market to

Ford’s present Cortina.

Re-equipment work will start

at Longbridge in April. The
“ R-series " engine is likely to

have a cubic capacity of some-
where between the ISOOcc and
1750cc offered by the "E-
series’* engines.

The LM 10, which will be
assembled at Cowley. Oxford,
ready to be launched within a
year, is seen as competition to

the VW Golf and Ford Escort.

It is likely to be offered in

1273cc, 1700cc and two-litre

versions.

BL has told Longbridge union
leaders that 1.500 manual and
staff jobs must be lost by the

end of this year following the
planned ending of Allegro pro-
duction at the end of March.
Almost 200 workers have
already volunteered for redun-

dancy but another 850 must go
by the end of next month.

While the company is con-

fident there will be sufficient

volunteers among manual
workers, compulsory redund-
ancies may be necessary among
the 850 employees. The balance
of the redundancies—up to 500
jobs—are likely to be achieved
in the next nine months by-

natural wastage and voluntary

0m SH10S

BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

FIERCE price-cutting during
the January sales helped the
volume of sales in the shops to
rise sharply last month in com-
parison with the pre-Christmas
level of trade.
Figures published by the

Department of Trade yesterday
show that the provisional index
of retail sales volume for
January was 107. compared with
104.6 in December. However,
the volume of trade in January
is still significantly below the
index figures of 10S.1 for
January 1981.

The trend of retail sales

volume continues downwards. In
the three months from
November to January, the
volume of sales was 0.5 per cent
lower than the previous three
months.
The buoyancy of the January

volume figures, however, came
as a surprise to many retailers

yesterday, especially because of

the bad weather
Mr David Johnson, chief

executive of the nationwide
Rumbelows chain, said January
trading was generally poor with
the problem persisting into
February. ‘There’s no life at

all in the High Street at

present." he said, and tradi-

tional pre-budget buying has
failed to materialise so far.
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The Argos discount stores

chain, part of the EAT group,
reports that January sales were
down by 3 per cent in value on
an exact comparison with
January last year.

Mr Bob Lloyd-Jones, director

general of the Retail Consor-
tium. which represents the bulk
of Britain’s retailers, says the

volume increase in January in

comparison with December
shows "how farr e toilers have
been cutting prices nd paring
their profit margins to the
bone.”
He said that, on a value basis.

sales in January were only 8
per cent higher than in January
1981. which suggested a real

fall in spending when inflation

was taken into account.
The John Lewis Partnership,

one of the leading department
store groups, said trade in the
week ending February 13. was
up <5.9 per cent in value over the
same week lest ye-’r. This is

below the store’s hr-lf year S.3

per cent increase target.

Most retailers remain pessi-

mistic about recovery in shop
spending over the next few
months. The Retail Consortium
hopes the Chancellor will take
note of its pre-Budget sub-
mission and cut the rate of VAT
to 1 2.5 per cent
The retail sales index this

month has been rebased on the
1978 retail inquiry- with that
year now forming the base of

the 199 instead of 1976.

The estimated rate of growth
of retail turnover since 1979 is

thus a little lower, but the pat-

tern of total trade in recent
months remains similar. A
direct result of the change of
base year is that the level of
the index is lower than before.
The change reduces—by 5 to

fi percentage points—the index
level for the last two years.

picket

offices in

rates row
By Andrew Taylor

WEST COUNTRY businessmen
will today picket offices of Avon
County Council as part of the

Confederation of British Indus-

try's campaign against heavy
local authority rate increases.

The protest "has been organ-

ised by the CBI’s south-western

region, which claims it is the

first official CBI picket-line.

Local businessmen due to

take part include Mr John
Gough, managing director of

Kleeneze and vice-chairman of

the CBI’s south-west region,

and Mr Bill Kelson, chairman
of Centrapak and leader of the

CBI in Avon. In addition to the

picket, the regional CBI is also

taking full-page newspaper
advertisements locally and dis-

tributing thousands of leaflets.

Both will include lists of county
councillors and their home tele-

phone numbers.

Mr Chris Curtis. CBI regional

director, said that if Avon coun-
cil approved proposed increases

on Thursday, its rate precept

would have risen by 39.8 per
cent since April last year.

The council, however, said

that the increase included the

impact nf a 9p supplementary
rate last autumn. If this were
taken into account, the pro-

posed 1982/83 rise worked out
at 29.4 per cent.

The proposed increase takes
account of “ reductions in cen-
tral government grants; reverse
cuts in services made by the
previous Conservative Council
and to fund a very modest
increase in the development
budget."

However, the CBI says the
planned increase is the lareest

yet proposed by any English
county council. It also says it

has evidence of neighbouring
counties attempting “ to poach
new industrial investment on
the basis that their rate in
creases are lower than those
proposed for Avon.

Meanwhile, in the North-East
the State-owned English In-
dustrial Estates has appealed to

local authorities not to charge
rates on its factories and ware-
houses when these become
vacant.

Tt bas warned several coun-
cils that it may have to review
some of its investment decisions
if it is faced with paying rates
on empty buildings.

The corporation—which aims
to stimulate employment

!
through the building of advance
factories, largely in assisted
areas—is particularly critical of
the attitude of Northumberland
and Tyne and Wear countv
councils. It says that it

currently has around 500.009
sq ft of vacant factory space in
the two counties on which it is

having to pay "empty rates."

Continued from Page 1

e agency said the present oil

ut had benefiitted the U.S.

it had “ caused starvation to

e other people in the oil

educing countries."

With Ooec's total production

>t year falling to 22.5m
\

rrels a day—the lowest level

ace 1969—member countries

ive again become net bor-

wers of funds. It is the first

ne since 1978 that Opec has

id to be a net borrower of

nds from Western banks,
cording to the Bank for Inter-

rjonal Settlements. 1

wording is “ the best that can
be obtained," and that it is

"pointless" to pursue further
the protection of shift and
other allowances which the
unions have been urging.
The draft agreement offers

considerable consultation to the
unions on the introduction of

new technology, as well as the
no-redundancy pledge. Invest-
ment appraisal, the effects on
manning levels, on standards of

service, and on implications for

the community at large will all

be taken into account in the
consultation.
Departments will not bring

any new equipment into use
before full consultation has
been carried out. Unions will

not impede the start or pro-
gress of any phases of develop-
ment. including studies and
preliminary trials, before the
consultation has been com-
pleted.

Even though thev have
secured the no-redundancy
clause, the unions have failed

to win the improvements in

benefits—particularly a shorter
working week—which they were
seeking as a prerequisite for
the introduction of new tech-

nology.

The deal is important for the
Government—;.nd not- just
because 1982 has been desig-

nated the Year of Information
Technology.

Full approval by the unions
would finally remove the threat
of non-co-operation which has
been hanging over the two years
of negotiations on the issue, and
would give the go-ahead to the
introduction of such important
systems as the computerisation
of PAYE, of the records of the
Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Centre, and of National Insur-
ance and Social Security
records.

Former Rank executive paid £15
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

l ED CHILTON, a former
•cutive director of The Rank
ganisation with responsibility

its Leisure Services and
itels division, bas been paid
55,000 as compensation for

i los of office in January.

’he figure was published
terday in Rank's report and
ounts for 1981.

_
But Mr

Jton appeared anxious that

severance deal be viewed in

different light from such

able precedents in recent

riths as the planned

meats worth about £560.000

Mr Jack GUI. the former

iuty to Lord Grade at

Associated Communications
Corporation.
The payment was “ no golden

handshake anyway — it was
merely what was due to me by
my contract," said Mr Chilton.

This was last renewed in 1979
for three years as a “rolling"
contract requiring three years
notice of termination from
either side.

Mr Chilton resigned from
Rank a year ago when a
reorganisation of the group led

to the disappearance' of the
division under his responsibility.

The reorganisation into five new
divisions was prompted by the
decision of Mr Harry Smith, the

chairman, to retire after the
1982 annual general meeting
next month.

“There was no comparable
job in the new structure for
Mr Chilton and it was amicably
agreed that he would resign,"
said the company yesterday.

Mr L. H. Bond, Rank’s person-
nel director, said that the
severance deal had been " nego-
tiated with the lawyers and
auditors in line with the terms
of Mr Chilton’s contracL” It

would not affect the status of
his pension which was based
in the normal way upon Mr
Chilton's leaving salary.
He is believed to have been

earning about £40,000 a year
as a divisional director. He was
appointed to this position in

1976. haring joined Rank as

a management trainee in 1955.
Nov: 52. he has been managing
director of a film financing com-
pany, World Film Services,

since last September.

Rank is still without a finance

director to replace Jlr Peter
Courtney who resigned late last

year. The company said yester-
day that it was progressing
"quite well" towards an ex-

ternal appointment which it

hoped to announce " within a

month."

Annual report. Page 1$

UK TODAY

FROST early and late with icy
patches and bright intervals.
Temperatures near or a little

below normal.

London, S. England, the Mid-

lands, N. England
Frost and icy roads early and
late, with fog in places by
night and hazy sunshine. Max
6C (43F).

S.VY. England, Channel Isles
Mostly dry but cloudy with
bright intervals later. Max
9C t'4SF).

Wales. NAV. England
Sunny intervals with tight
NW wind. Max SC f46F).

Lakes. S.W. Scotland. N. Ireland
Mostly dry with fog clearing
to give sunny intervals. Max
7C (45F).

N.E. England, Borders. N.E.

Scotland
Showers, some wintry, with
bright intervals developing
and fog at night Max 5C
(41FT-

W. Scotland, the Highlands
Variable cloud and a few
showers, some wintry. Max 7C
I45F).

Outlook: Dry at first and un-
settled later.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Encouragement for

the bulls
At last an encouraging set

of U.S. money supply figures
over the weekend allowed the
UK gilt-edged market to get off
the leash yesterday. Early en-
couragement came from the
Government broker, refusing
the jobbers' bids for the short
tap Exchequer I3£ per cent
1987 “ A," £20 paid, at 20| and
at successive i intervals there-
after. In the end he dealt at
21 but by that time appetites
had been well and truly
whetted and many applicants
were scaled down by a half in
the amount they tried to buy.
Subsequently the failure of the
authorities to launch a new tap
in the afternoon helped to
send the price to 21 1 after
hours.

The gilt-edged market is now
untapped save for a low coupon
short and the index-linked issue
for the pension funds at the
long end. So although the
authorities managed to find one
or two small tranches of odd-
ments to feed out to the market,
gains at the long end stretched
in all to more than two points
on the day. The Bank of
England helped to keep the
party going by cutting its inter-

vention rates in the money
market and in the meantime, of
course, acting to keep the Amer-
shara punting money smoothly
rolled over: three-month interest
rates were generally down a
quarter of a point or so.

All this leaves the hulls in
full cry. There is unlikely to

be another new tap before the
Budget, runs one argument;
inflation could be into single
figures by the April calculation,
goes another. As for last week’s
uncomfortable Ml surge, and
continued growth in the broader
monetary aggregates, surely the
authorities by their actions are
indicating their faith in some-
thing much more encouraging
next month?
Well, perhaps. It may be

more accurate to say that the
Bank of England Is exploiting
the room permitted by the
recent weakness of U.S. short
term interest rates to get ster-
ling rates down, and the U.S.
Federal Reserve was continuing
to cooperate yesterday. The
performance of sterling on the
foreign exchanges in crucial;

yesterday it was weak, but only
moderately so.

Currencies
The weekend realignment of

the EMS maintained the reputa-
tion of member central banks
for springing changes on an un-
suspecting market The funda-
mentals have pointed towards

Index rose 5.9 to 568.2
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an eventual devaluation of the
Belgian franc and the Danieb
krone, but .' both _ currencies
could -have been supported for a
while yet by recourse to the
European Monetary Fund any
interest rate management.
The timing of the move

underlines the recent impression
that Europe’s central banks will

resist paying the domestic cost
of high interest rates just in
order to support tiieir cur-
rencies against the U.S. dollar.

Belgium followed the devalua-
tion with an immediate cut in
Treasury B1H rates, while the
central banks in London and
Paris allowed money market
rates to fall yesterday.
The. foreign exchange markets

seem less preoccupied with
short-term interest rate differen-

tials than they were for most
of last year but the weekend
realignment may still make it

awkward for the Banque de
France to continue its easier

money market policy without
direct support for the franc.

Nottingham Manfg.
Nottingham Manufacturing

has been saving for a rainy day.
Yesterday’s preliminary figures

for. 1981 not only show that the

group has regained Its growth
tack, with a £4m increase in
pre-tax profits to £L9xn. Just as
significantly, they also show a
£9.3m jump in cash-to.£55.7m

—

or 79p a share.
Until recently significant

acquisitions have been few and
far between. Last month, how-
ever, the group bought the
choicest UK carpet-malting
assets of Homfray from the
receiver. The price—at about
fl^m—represents the kind of
substantial discount that could,

offer the prospect of profits.

Nottingham has no interest in
paying takeover premiums, but

with the liquidijc problems nf

many textile companies still

growing, it expects to be able

to repeat several Homfray-type
. deals in the coming months.

Overall demand for textiles

has been fairly stagnant, but
Nottingham has made sharp

gajns in market share, with
volume in the second, half up
by more than 10 per cent The
Marks and -Spencer relationship

has shown its worth here,

'although catpets hare also

pushed ahead slightly, with im-

port competition from Belgium
rather more manageable than
that from the U.S. a year earlier

—at least before the franc's

devaluation. So in spite of the

scarcity of price rises, better

volumes have helped boost net

'margins significantly.

The second half saw a 40 per
cent increase, in net investment
income; in fact investment in-

come alone covers the dividend
more than 1$ times. The shares
rose 5p yesterday to 167p, to

produce a yield of 3.9 per cent

and a p/e of 12%, fully taxed.
Ex-cash the p/e is 6|.

Rank
The Rank Organisation's

accounts confirm that most of
its interests apart from Rank
Xerox are still making very
poor returns. Excluding invest-

ment properties and the stake
in Rank Xerox, assets employed
amount to some £385m— which

• produced trading profits of well
under £30m in 1980-81. * As a
result, operating cash flow still

barely covers .fixed asset and
working capital needs, and the
dividend payment is twice the

size of current cost earnings.

However this ought to be the
year when the Rank-controlled
activities finally start to come
right, after surgery which has
cost nearly £35m after tax in

the last two years. Although
parts of the industrial division

still need tn he tidied up, the
major rationalisation effort

seems to be over and there are
hopes of a worthwhile improve-
ment in the industrial, hotels,

and Australian businesses.

Taken together, these activities

tie up maybe £150m of capital,

and produced very little profit

last year. .

This thought, along with bid
stories, helps to explain the
recent firmness in the share
price.- However, Rank Xerox,
which . accounts for over four
fifths of pre-tax profits, would
be too much of a mouthful for
all but the very biggest pre-
dators — and its short term
profits outlook is not dazzling.
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